


DESIGNWARE
GROWS WITH
YOUR CHILD

Kids may grow out of their clothes every few

months, but that doesn't have to happen with

the software you buy. Now DesignWare offers

eleven family learning games that actually grow

with your child, as your child's own skills grow

and develop.

CHILDREN COMEINALL SHAPESAND SIZES.

SO DO THEIR LEARNING NEEDS.
All DesignWare programs provide multiple skill

levels. In addition, most of our programs are

easily customized to supplement current school

assignments-you can add your own school

work, word lists, or additional, more difficult

problems to be solved.

Skill levels are of two kinds-academic

and the "challenge" of the game. Both may be

set independently to challenge players of varied

ages and skills.

DESIGNWARE HELPS BUILD STRONG

MINDS 4 WAYS.
1) Valuable learning experiences-not just

drills. Many so-called educational programs

are no more than computerized flash cards.

DesignWare programs use motivating, interac

tive instruction techniques-proven teaching

methods that learners of all ages thrive on.

2) Learning thatsfun. At DesignWare

we know that basically learning is fun. We keep

the fun in learning, effectively blending both

teaching and fun to provide a challenging and

entertaining way to enrich your child's educa

tion at home.

3) DesignWare teaches what has to be

£OMghc—algebrHi geometry, geography, spelling,

grammar, and more—"core" subjects and

basic skills your child needs to learn.

DesignWare selects subjects according to

needs identified by parents, teachers and

educational leaders.

4) Put the real power of your computer

to work. DesignWire programs make full use

of the capabilities of todays home computers.

They're quick and responsive-providing imme

diate feedback and reinforcement. Built-in

demonstrations and liberal use of graphics,

sound and on-screen help make them fast, easy

and fun-even the first time you use them.

AWARD-WINNING PROGRAMS
You'll want to try more than one program

in the DesignWare "family." (And because

they're a family, getting familiar with one,

makes you familiar with them all!)

Try our award winners: MATH MAZE,"

SPELLAGRAPHrCRYPTO CUBE™ and

TRAP-A'ZOID.'"Or our most recent hits—

SPELLI COPTER7; STATES & TRAITS'" and

THE GRAMMAR EXAMINER."

STATES & TRAITS (ages 9 to adult)

covers U.S. geography, land forms,

related trivia and where history took

place. It can be expanded to cover

current studies, family history

and other topics-a stimulating

learning game for the family!

As a reporter on

"THE GRAMMAR

EXAMINER" (ages 10 to

adult), you learn gram

mar skills by editing
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hundreds of humorous news stories, writing

your own grammar problems into stories,

playing on four different game boards, or

creating new game boards of your own.

MISSION: ALGEBRA (ages 13 to 18)

generates thousands of equations. Solving

each group of equations helps rescue a stricken

space ship. The computer instantly checks

each step in your solution, no matter what

approach you use, and can coach you

when you run into trouble.

THE NOTABLE PHANTOM'" (ages 5

to 10) transforms your computer keyboard into

a musical keyboard to teach reading music, ear

training, songs and simple composition. Includes

a plastic keyboard overlay.

START YOUR CHILD GROWING

WITH DESIGNWARE.
DesignWare family learning

games are available at all

major software retailers,

and run on Apple II

family, IBM PC, PCjr, Commodore 64, Atari

and other popular microcomputers with disk

drives. We provide a 90-day warranty against

defects and free telephone .support.

Our latest releases come in easy-to-preview,

easy-to-read hardcover books, which also provide

permanent disk storage. Visit your local software

retailer or write for our free catalog. DesignWare,

Inc., Department MC, 185 Berry Street,

San Francisco, CA. 94107.

Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Lid. IBM PC and IBM
PCjr arc registered trademarks of International Business Machines, Inc. Apple

is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Alari is a trademark of Atari,

Inc. Some lilies may not be available (or Atari computers.
C DesignWare. inc. 1985

The NOTABLE PHANTOM
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MeetMasteifype's new

' ' ' '• offour

Forages8tqaduli

Apple !le<12BKI,

1. Introducing New

Improved MasterType

that makes it even more

fun to be an expert typist

even faster.

We've added on-screen fin

ger positioning and sentence

practice. Now the #1 best-

selling educational program

in America produces all the

results of a traditional touch

typing course, and it's fun,

fast-paced and entertaining.

Available for: Apple II family,

Macintosh, Commodore 64,
Atari, IBM PC/PCjr.

2. Introducing Master-

Type's Classic Software

Library. These three new

MasterType programs —

plus New Improved

MasterType — are the

basics. You can't begin to

get the most from your

home computer without

them.

Master-Type's " Writing

Wizard.1" This easy-to-use,

full-function word processor

and "writing teaching tool"

helps the whole family write

more effectively. Dual win

dows, a database and simple

correction commands make

writing efficiently a breeze.

Color highlighting and multi

ple typefaces challenge kids

to write creatively. Available

for: Apple llc/lle (128K),

Commodore 64, IBM PC/PCjr.

MasterType's'" Figures +

Formulas.1" A "computing

encyclopedia" of weights and

measures for kids and adults.

Converts currencies, adapts
recipes, translates metric

measures to American stan

dards and more. Available

for: Apple II family. Commo
dore 64.

MasterType's'" Filer. It's

the only list manager and

database for kids and adults

that employs functional color

and sound. This powerful

program organizes, sorts and

prints addresses, insurance
records, household invento

ries and all sorts of lists.
Availablefor: Apple II family.

Atari, Commodore 64, IBM

PC/PCjr.
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Today, there are more Apples in

schools than any other computer.

Unfortunately, there are still more

kids in schools than Apples.

So innocent youngsters (like your

own) may have to fend off packs of bully

nerds to get some time on a computer.

Which is why it makes good sense

to buy them an Apple® He Personal

Computer of their very own.

The lie is just like the leading com

puter in education, the Apple He. Only

smaller. About the size of a three-ring note

book, to be exact.

Even the price of the Uc is small —

under SHOO*

Of course, since the lie is the legiti

mate offepring of the He, it can access the

world's largest library of educational soft

ware. Everything from Stickybear Shapes™

programs in all. More than a few of which

you might be interested in yourself.

For example, 3-in-l integrated busi

ness software. Home accounting and tax

With a He, your kid can do something constructive ajler school, like learn to write stories,
Or learn tojly. Or it en (earn something slightly mare advanced, Uke mulliiiiriable calculus.

for preschoolers to SAT test preparation

programs for college hopefuls.

In fact, the He can run over

programs. Diet and fitness programs.

Not to mention tun programs for the

whole family Uke"Genetic .Mapping" and



"Enzyme Kinetics."

And the Apple He comes complete

with everything you need to start computing

in one box.

Including a free 4-diskette course to

teach you how—when your kids get tired

of your questions.

An RF modulator that can turn almost
any TV into a monitor.

As well as a long list of built-in

features that would add about $800 to the

cost of a smaller-minded computer.

128K of internal memory—twice

In Us optional carrying cose, tin.1
He can even run auayfrom bomi

the power of the average office computer.

A built-in disk drive that would

drive up the price

of a less-senior

machine.

And built-

in electronics

tor adding
accessories like

a printer, a

modem, an

AppleMouse or

an extra disk drive when the time comes.

So while your children's shoe sizes

and appetites continue to grow at an

alarming rate, there's

one thing you know

can keep up with them.

Their Apple He.
To learn more

about it. visit any

authorized Apple dealer.

Or talk to your own

computer experts.

As soon

as thev get home from school.

* The FTC is concerned aboutprice-firing So Ibis is only a Suggested Retail Price. \bu am pay more ifyou realty want to. © $& Afflle Computer Inc. .tybk and Sx Apple km are

registered trademarks (tfAjip/e Computer Inc. SUckfbear Shakes t$ n trademark ofOptimum Resource. For an authorized .pple dealer nearest you cull (800) 53&'9(>9o. lit Canada, call
(800) 268-77% o> (800) 268-7631



EDITOR'S NOTE

I LIKE COMPUTERS—

AND I'M NOT ASHAMED TO SAY IT
It's not always easy for me to express

good feelings. And it's sure not easy

to accept them. Either way, I usually

end up feeling sappy.

Well, since this issue says Febru

ary, the month when sappiness is

officially endorsed, it's now or never

as far as getting out good feelings.

While 1984 was full of surprises in

the field of home computing, includ

ing some disappointments, it also

took a number of good turns that

deserve special attention.

Topping our list is the fact that

Jack is back. That's Jack Tramicl.

founder of Commodore and new

head of Atari. In a rare private inter

view with Tramicl at Atari headquar

ters in Sunnyvale. California (in the

heart of Silicon Valley, of course).

Features Editor Nick Sullivan and I

got a taste of why Tramiel gets so

much attention. Nick has document

ed our interview in "Jack Is Back"

(p. 54 }. We salute Tramiel for his

perseverance, for keeping his eye on

the basics of this business, for his

declared faith in the end-buyer's in

telligence, and for his unflagging en

ergy. We should be getting a view of

some of the new computers Tra-

miel's got up his sleeve just as this

issue comes off the press.

Valentines too, to IBM. for ac

knowledging its mistakes with the

original PCjr, for issuing the new,

superior keyboard, and for respond

ing to the home market.

Apple's valentines are for its con

tinued innovation, its imaginative

marketing which has brought in

creased sales, and for its official en

try into the home with the He.

Tandy gets our valentine for its ex

periments in marketing to the home,

by actually going there with an inno

vative in-home selling program, and

for continued good engineering and

reliability, most recently exhibited in

the much-heralded Tandy 1000.

Commodore deserves a valentine

for improving the ever-popular C 64,

which holds a strong lead in the

home market.

To all the software companies that

are steadily improving the products

they're delivering, especially those

related to education, we send special

valentine greetings. We congratulate

them. too. for lowering software

prices for the home market. Price

cuts are much appreciated by home

users, for whom choosing to buy

software means not being able to

spend money for something else.

Valentines to everyone keeping

prices down on all products for the>

home market. We can't emphasize

enough how. much good value means

to the consumer.

And, of course, we don't want to

forget our cover story—"A Step-By-

Step Guide to Caring for Your Com

puter." A little literal in the "caring"

department perhaps, but basic to

maintaining a good "electronic rela

tionship." (see page 39).

And there are all those mushy

things I love to tell you, dear read

ers, that embarrass even me. Just

keep your wonderful letters com

ing—they're the first things we open

when the mail arrives.

Happy (computerized) Valentine's

Day!

CLAUDIA COHL

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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Finally, computergamesyouwantyour kids to play
5pinnaker makes computer games kids love to play.

But some of our biggest fans are parents.

Because on top of all the fun and excitement, our games

have something more. True educational value. They help

develop a child's learning skills, in all kinds of fun ways.

5o Spinnaker games aren'tjust computer games. They're
Learning Games.

They're written by top educators who know how to make

learning fun. And by expert game programmers, who use

colorful graphics, animation and sound to make our games

so exciting, your kids may not even realize they're learning.

They're having too good a time!

That's why children love us. And parents love us.

And why we're already the leader In the field of home edu

cational software.

5o if you're looking for computer games that you'll like as

much as your kids will, look for Spinnaker Early Learning

Games (ages 3-8) and Learning

Discovery Games

(ages 6-12)at your
local retailer.

Spinnaker. We're

giving computer

gamesa good name.

SPiffNOKER
We make learning fun.

&I985,5pinnahet5oftJjare Corp am rignis reserved Apple IBM ana Aw are legiste'efl trader

of Commodore Eieciromcs Limited

rn5 of Apple Compute

Disks (or Apple," Atari," IBM* PC and PCjr and

Commodore 64'"

Cartridges for ColecoVision® Coleco Adam,"
Atari® IBMe PCjr and Commodore 64'"

I Business Maaimes Corp and Atari, me , respectively Commodore 64 is a trademark



LETTERS

10REM

GOOD ADVICE

I have used a computer in my busi

ness for more than eight years and

have owned a personal computer for

about two years. Almost everything 1

know about computers, including el

ementary programming, I have

learned from books and from typing

in published programs.

In your magazine, you usually

have several programs written by the

staff or readers. These programs are

usually interesting and useful, but

most arc not well-documented. By

this, I mean there are not many

"rem statements" or variable defini

tions. Yes, we can type in the pro

grams, but they are difficult to un

derstand.

Everything I have read about pro

gramming states that an abundance

of "rem statements" makes following

a program easier. If this could be

done in the future, not only will peo

ple find it easier to follow these pro

grams, but they will learn program

ming faster by using your examples.

J. YALE HECHTMAN

W. Bloomfield, Michigan

editors note: You're absolutely

right. Programs are more easily un

derstood when "rem statements," or

"remarks" are included. We design

most of our programs with rem

statements in place. Unfortunately,

sometimes we have to delete them

in order to fit another version of the

program on the page. We'll continue

to try to insert rems when space

permits.

A CLEAR-CUT COMPLIMENT

I must say that I have the utmost re

spect for your magazine and value it

over others on the market. Your

clear-cut, concise articles are a plea

sure to read. Keep up the good work

on your fine magazine.

JOHN HOLBROOK

Steuensville, Michigan

SOME HELP FOR

COMMODORE USERS

I had many problems with the origi

nal Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

Manual. I suggest that anyone with

similar problems send off for the

1541 User's Manual Eratta, a nine-

page manual that really filled the

gaps left in the original. The manual

is free from Commodore's Computer

Systems Division, Attention: Cus

tomer Support, 1200 Wilson Drive,

West Chester, PA 19380.

JOHN NALLEY

Gulfport, Mississippi

"WHAT ABOUT Tl?"

I am the very proud owner of a TI-

99/4A computer. I work with large

computers for a living. But I enjoy

home computing, though I do not

have a large amount of money to

spend. I keep my checkbook bal

anced. I file names and addresses. I

write games for my two children to

play and learn, and use an awful lot

of other applications which make my

life easier.

This is a short profile of the many

thousands of us TI owners. We are

very happy with our choice of home

computers. Why have all the soft

ware/hardware manufacturers for

gotten us?

Every month, I buy several com1

puter magazines and scour the

pages for information and programs

for the TI. Thank God for the few

magazines like family computing. But

look at the software ads. They say.

"Available for the IBM PC, Apple

family, and Commodore computers."

What about Tl!?! Just because the

computer is not being made any

more, is that any reason to neglect

us?

My advice to the software/hard

ware manufacturers is to look at

this large untapped market. Not only

will you be making the thousands of

TI users extremely happy, but wait

until you see that earnings graph on

your PC jump up a few points.

JIM KLOCEK

Downers Grove, Illinois

editors note; Unfortunately, there's

no denying that many manufactur

ers abandoned the development of

TI software when the production of

the computer came to a halt. Many

of these manufacturers, rightfully or

wrongfully, believed it was better to

turn their attention to the growing

computer markets (such as Apple.

IBM, and Commodore) rather than

to stick with Tl—a market that

would certainly never expand be

yond its current number of users.

The manufacturers believed that

their profit margins would shrink as

TI users gradually moved on to sec

ond or third computers. What most

manufacturers didn'tforesee was

the strong loyalty the TI users con

tinue to have to their machines. We

think your advice to manufacturers

is sound.

A PRINTER PROBLEM

1 recently purchased a Commodore

MPS-801 printer for my Commodore

64. The only problem with it is that

the lowercase letters "g," "j." "p,"

"q," and "y" do not go below the line

like they should. I would like to

know if there is a way this can be

fixed.

ED TAYLOR

Cudahy, California

editor's note: Unfortunately, there

is no wayfor you to alter your

printer to make it print descenders.

Our advice, although a little latefor

you. is to try out all hardware

before you purchase it so you know

what you're getting.

EAGER FOR AN APPLE

I am writing to tell you how much I

like your magazine and look forward

to every issue. I also like the fact

that you have programs and other

things in your magazine for the Ap

ple lie computer. Even though we

don't have a computer, we plan to

get an Apple He very soon. When I

first started using a computer I

didn't know much until I took a

class using an Apple He. Then I saw

your magazine one day and bought

it. I thought it would be too ad

vanced for me until I read it. Keep

up the good work!

grec lippert. age 13

St. Peters, Missouri

family COMPUTING looksforward to letters

from all our readers. Please direct your

correspondence to: Letters to the Editor.

family computing. 730 Broadway, New

York, NY 10003. Include your name,

address, and phone number. We reserve

the right to edit your lettersfor length

and clarity.
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Introducing Accounting For Tho:
With A Mouse In The House.
(Or Office)

Accounting

'" H '|IHl I Will III I II. I I

Back to Basics"
Accounting System

■ ■-,■ '

Back to Basics Accounting System

by Peachtree Software® is now *

available for the Macintosh7."

It's named Back to Basics

because it is an uncomplicated,

easy-to-learn accounting system

for small businesses.

You don't need any accounting ex

perience and barely need any computing

experience. The straightforward manual

teaches both accounting and computing

at the same time.

Butmake no mistake. This is a full-

featured series of interactive products

including General Ledger, Accounts

Payable and Accounts Receivable.

The first business accounting system

for the Macintosh, Back to Basics has

been enjoyed by owners of Apple® 11+,

He and lie all along.

In fact, you've probably

seen it featured in

Apple Macintosh adver

tisements.

Uncomplicated—easy-to-

learn—yet full featured. That's

Back to Basics.

For more information, contact

your local dealer or Peachtree Software,

1-800-554-8900.

America's Software
grows on the Peachtree®

- Peachtree Software
' Apple Is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
Matfin os!] Ua i r:ulc 111.1 rk lit cd sc<l In Apple Computer. Inc.

Peachtree and Peachtree Software arc registered trademarks of

Peachtree Software Incorporated, an MSA Company.



BEHIND THE SCREENS
PEOPLE, NEWS, AND TRENDS

Behind the Scenes

at 'Family

Computing7 TV

It makes sense that a cable TV show

called "FAMILY COMPUTING" would

be about computers. But a sneak

look behind the scenes reveals com

puters are used in most aspects of

the show's production—from writing

scripts, to telecommunicating with

the shows host on the West Coast,

to scheduling the videotaping of ac

tual segments. Here are some high

lights of how computers and off-the-

shelf software are used at "FAMILY

COMPUTING" TV:

Organizing, data-base-style.

Data bases have brought order to

the frenzied life of associate produc

er Valerie Schaer. "It's essential to

know every single thing we've done

on each of the 26 episodes," she ex

plains. "So. we keep what we call a

"menu' of what was on all the seg

ments in a data-base file."

These "libraries" of information,

plus files of all the hardware and

software used on the show, are kept

using a TRS-80 Model 4 and Profile

Plus, a data-base program created by

Bill Prady. Prady gave up his job as a

designer at a software company to

become the much-needed resident

computer hacker for the TV show.

Word processing. Scripts are

written using AppleWorks for the

Apple computer. Scripsit for the

TRS-80 Model 4. and WordStar for

the IBM PC. Scripts then are printed

out on one continuous sheet of pa

per and fed into the teleprompter (a

sort of electronic cue-card device).

Telecommunicating. FC TV's

host.Larry Sturholm,lives in Seattle,

Washington, and commutes to New

York every other week to tape the

show. Prady electronically sends

scripts to SturholirTs computer in

Seattle through the modem.

Creating props and graphics.

The graphics in the opening shot of

"The Computer Workshop" (a regu

lar segment of the "FAMILY COM

PUTING" show} were created by Prady

using an Apple computer, an Apple

graphics tablet, and The Designer's

Toolkit and The Graphics Solution

software.

Props (e.g. the bunny ears Stur

holm wore on one show) were gener

ated using an Apple and Broder-

bund's The Print Shop software.

"FAMILY COMPUTING" TV's resident hacker Bill

Prady [middle), producer Judd Pillot, associate

producer Valerie Schaer, and one of the comput<

ers that makes their jobs easier.

Putting it all together. After

scripts and props are ready, produc

er Judd Pillot puts together a sched

ule of all the elements for upcoming

shows using an IBM PC and a Visi-

Ca/c-like spreadsheet program.

"Timing is crucial in any television

production." Pillot says. "The total

allotted time for the show, including

commercial breaks, is just 28 min

utes and six seconds."

The computerized spreadsheet

program lets Pillot set up "What if"

scenarios. For example, if 10 or 20

seconds of time are left over, he can

experiment by adding seconds to dif

ferent segments without wasting ac

tual time during the videotaping.

The "FAMILY COMPUTING" TV

show is produced by Alvin H. Perl-

mutter Inc.. in association with

Scholastic Productions Inc. It airs at

10:30 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays

Eastern Standard Time on Lifetime

cable TV.

—ANNE KRUEGER

Of Cattle and

Computers

Kids in Wrenshall. Minnesota (pop.

331). used to learn a lot about grow

ing cabbage and raising cattle. But

today kids in this farming communi

ty are turning away from crops and

toward computers.

The Wrenshall School District.

with one school building and 30

teachers, is receiving help through a

computer-based education plan

called the Northeast Educational

Technology Consortium (NEETC).

Wrenshall is one of five school dis

tricts participating in the project.

which is designed to link urban and

rural students and teachers in

Northeastern Minnesota.

With assistance from NEETC. stu

dents of Wrenshall can now take

computer-aided drafting classes:

hook into PLATO, a computer-based

education system; and access up to

10.000 hours of educational soft

ware. In addition, teachers have on

line access to in-service computer-lit

eracy training.

The S468.000 project was

launched in October 1984 as a na

tional prototype. It is funded

through a high-technology grant

from the state of Minnesota and

through a partnership between the

participating school districts and

Control Data Corp., a computer and

financial-service company.

To be sure, the thought of educa

tion without computers has been let

out to pasture—even in the country.

Nibbles
For Shoppers: If you have telecom

puting capabilities, you can log on

to a free-access software library by

calling (305) 845-6466. Provided by

Searchmart Corp. of North Palm

Beach. Florida, the On-Line Software

Library Includes descriptions, de

tails, applications information, and

other details about 3.500 software

products—and that number is ex

pected to grow. (Protocol is set for 8

bits. 1 stop bit. no parity, full-duplex.]

For Job Hunters: Considering a

major career or job change? Seagate

Associates Inc.. an executive career-

counseling firm in Paramus. New

Jersey, will help you find out more

about potential employers. Using an

Apple III. Seagate conducts searches

on a variety of data bases to provide

you with information ranging from

the company's financial statements

to biographical data on key company

officers. The average fee is generally

about S75, although this depends

on your specific needs. For more in

formation, call (201) 368-1660. K
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High output.

Lowoutlay.
Introducing a versatile dot that doesn't cost a lot. The new Fastext™ 80 dot matrix printer from

Smith-Corona. A high speed, high flexibility printer with a low, suggested manufacturer's retail price of
only $259.

It does your graphics with ease and prints letters with speeds up to 80 CPS. As for flexibility, it has
bi-directional printing, friction feed or optional tractor feed. Plus six different pitches including condensed

and enlarged type for impeccable characters in a variety of sizes. Also standard is a full line buffer and
thrifty drop-in ribbon cassettes that yield up to a million characters. Finally, it's compatible with virtually all
personal computers.

Teamed up with your persona! computer; it'll keep track of your transactions, fly through finances,

help with homework, even plan the family menu. =Tf[fifilE ^^IMIITM
All this with the assurance of superb Smith-Corona quality ^1 III It $?5-?JLa-TL ■■*■-

built in, makes the Fastext-80 a lot of dot for your dollar. ~~== UURONIV



HOME-SCHOOL CONNECTION
CONTEST FOR THE '80s

HowTo Set Up Your School's Computer

Fair To Be a Winner

BY ANN BALDRIDGE

It was a cold Saturday morning in

March 1982 when 16 teenage boys

began to set up more than a dozen

personal computers in the cafeteria

of Warren Township High School in

a suburb of Chicago. Before the boys

had finished, five members of a local

users' group arrived to assume their

roles as judges. A completely new

kind of programming contest was

about to get under way. As the

brainchild of two of the school's

math teachers. Dick Richey and Es

ther Keefauver, it was designed to be

more like a science fair than a math

ematics marathon. The result: the

first real high-school computer fair.

Until that Saturday, computer

competitions tended to follow much

the same format as mathematics

contests. That is, several school

teams had to wrestle with the same

four or five problems. After a speci

fied time limit, each group submit

ted printouts of its solutions. Be

cause the judges saw only the

printouts, they rewarded those most

facile in the technical skill of pro

gramming.

This format typically fails to draw

attention to other important charac

teristics of a good program, such as:

Does it work? Is it easy to use? Is it

friendly or abstruse? Do the screen

displays help or hinder the opera

tor? Is it original, or Is it an im

proved version of something already

on the market? If it's a game, is it

fun? How well does it use sound and

graphics?

COMPUTER FAIR

TO THE RESCUE

In contrast. Warren Township's

annual computer fair allows stu

dents to enter any kind of program

for any microcomputer. Parents can

get involved because its structure is

flexible and community-oriented.

The fair is an all-day event which

ann ualdridge is afreelance writer and

computer teacher. For the past three

years she has been ajudge at the

Warren Township Computer Fair.

B

family, friends, and the general pub

lic can visit. Winners are awarded

prizes, and every contestant receives

a certificate of participation.

The first fair clearly proved that

putting together a piece of software

requires more than sheer technical

know-how. The next year, not only

had the number of participants ris

en, but a couple of girls had joined

the contestants. One entrant. Lisa

Ori, a medical-school hopeful, had

been programming for only three or

four months when she presented her

program on learning metrics. By

1984 the fair featured original pro

grams running on virtually every

popular brand of microcomputer.

"We use this format because it

shows what kids can do creatively,"

Richey explains. "They have to come

up with the idea and carry it

through on their own." The fair fo

cuses on long-range planning, work,

experimentation, and actually learn

ing how to produce quality software.

Each contestant or team plans and

writes a program, creates on-screen

instructions, and. if appropriate,

writes a users' manual. The pro

grams are divided into categories

(see accompanying box] and judged

against others of a similar nature.

Contestants are not divided into age

groups. All entries, whether created

by a 12- or 17-year-old, are judged

on the same criteria. This makes for

high standards, and often for very

advanced, well-honed programs.

One of the 1983 winners, for ex

ample, wrote an entirely new operat

ing system for his history/adventure

game. The DOS that came with his

machine didn't allow enough disk

space for all the pictures he wanted.

Mark Thompson, the 1984 winner

in the nongarnc category, considered

entering his Electronic Gradebook

program in the 1983 fair. "But it

didn't allow the teachers enough

choices." he said. "I had to make it

better and easier for them to use."

Mark spent another year achieving

that level of sophistication. His us

ers' manual reflected the same stan

dard.

It's important for young people to

learn that a complete, well-planned,

debugged, bomb-proof, and easy-to-

use program cannot be hacked to

gether on a Sunday afternoon. It

takes hundreds of hours to produce

commercial software—or even Mark's

Electronic Gradebook. Students

from the four schools participating

in Warren Township's unique con

test each year learn that lesson well.

They also learn the joy of setting

goals and achieving them.

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A

COMPUTER WHIZ TO HELP

"We'd love to have parents give us

a hand," Richey says. "There are all

kinds of things they could do." Car

ole Miller, a computer "coach" from

Waukegan West High School, con

curs. "Some of our parents seem to

12 FAMILY COMPUTING



Educational Software

That Works:

Spell It!

Spell.
spell expertly 1000 of the most misspelled

words. Learn the spelling rules. Improve

with 4 exciting activities, including a

captivating arcade game! Add your own

spelling words.

ages 10 - adult / 2 disks: $49.95

Math..

Math. Blaster!

Master addition, subtraction, multiplication,

division, fractions, decimals and percentages

- by solving over 600 problems. Learn your

math facts with 4 motivating activities,

including a fast-action arcade game! Add

your own problems.

ages 6 - 12 / 2 disks: $49.95

Word.

Word Attack!

Add 675 new words to your vocabulary -

with precise definitions and sentences

demonstrating usage. Build your skills with

4 fun-filled activities, including an arcade

game! Add your own words.

ages 8 - adult / 2 disks: $49.95

Read.

Speed Reader II

increase your reading speed and improve

comprehension! Six exercises designed by

reading specialists vastly improve your

reading skills. Chart your own progress with

35 reading selections and comprehension

quizzes. Add your own reading materials.

high school, college & adult / 2 dlsks: $69.95

The Davidson

Best Seller Tradition.
For your Apple, IBM or Commodore 64.

Ask your dealer today.

Davidson.

For more information call:

In California call:

(800) 556-6141

(213) 373-9473

Davidson & Associates

6069 Croveoak Place #12

Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274 N E A

Apple. IBM and Commodore 64 are trademarks respectively of Apple Computers, Inc., International Business Machines Corp.. and Commodore Business Machines. Inc.



HOME-SCHOOL CONNECTION

CREATING A BLUE-RIBBON CONTEST

Parents are key in achieving a successful

fair. Be a pioneer. By initiating or con

tributing to the setup of a well-designed,

creative computer competition in your

school or community, you can help

young programmers understand more

about what software consumers realty

need and want.

BEFORE THE FAIR

Determine the basics. Once you've

decided to help organize a fair, you'll rec

ognize needs to assess and tasks to dis

tribute. If someone in your community

has organized a fair before, it might be

best to talk with them concerning pitfalls

to avoid and details to be aware of. With

the other members of your fair commit

tee, discuss the resources each of you, in

conjunction with the school or the com

munity, can draw on to keep costs down

and defray any you can't avoid.

Seek contestants. Write letters to the

"computer person" in area schools, invit

ing them to enter their students in the

fair. Include a form (which the teacher

can photocopy) so contestants can name

and describe the programs they wish to

submit and suggest a category for them.

Compose press releases for local papers

and notices for computer bulletin boards.

That helps spread the word to both pub

lic and private schools in your communi

ty. As the fair approaches, devise "public

service" messages for radio and TV an

nouncing the date and features of your

fair. A parent with a penchant for the ar

tistic, or one employed in advertising.

can design posters inviting other schools

to enter. Hang them up in stores and of

fices, too.

Arrange for a photographer. A parent

or a student can take pictures of the fair

and the prize-winning contestants. Use

them for follow-up press releases and for

next year's posters.

Arrange for prizes. A talented

"salesperson" should visit local computer

and department stores and encourage

them to donate prizes in exchange for

publicity. Boxes of disks and discount

coupons for software are ideal. Since you

don't know what computer the winner

will be using, it's difficult to give soft

ware prizes. Carry free ads from each

prize donor in the fair program, which

you'll provide at the door for visitors. Try

to give each entrant something else along

with a certificate. Tubs of caramel com

or the ubiquitous T-shirt really can hit

the spot.

Choose judges. After you get a rough

idea of the number of contestants, look

for judges. Contact local users' groups.

teachers involved with programming in

other school districts, the editor of a lo

cal computer newsletter, even college

computer majors. Your ideal panel would

include experts familiar with a number

of different computer brands. Make sure

that every computer represented in your

fair can be judged by at least one of the

experts on your team. We found it diffi

cult to judge one boy's program, for ex

ample, because none of us had much ex

perience with the TI-99/4A, and couldn't

assess which built-in capabilities he had

tapped and what he'd created on his own.

Try to entice a big-name software de

signer or a representative of a well-

known computer company to participate.

They add glamour and attract good press

coverage, as well as bring solid software-

marketing knowledge.

If you can't persuade a computer celeb

rity to attend, invite a local software ex

pert who is in tune with the market. A

humorous program presented at our fair,

for example, borrowed heavily from a

commercial program's funny illustrations

on the same subject. To someone unfa

miliar with the commercial product, the

program appeared much more original

than it actually was.

Develop contest rules require

ments. Divide the programs into catego

ries. Three or four usually suffice. For in

stance. Scientific/Training could include

educational programs (a surprisingly

large number, since a lot of students

write them for their teachers). Inventory/

Other Business (typically written for a

parent's small business) could include

school gradebook programs, or even a

computerized dating service. Arcade/

Graphic Games or Word/Logic Games are

two more possible categories.

Design a scoresheet. Each category

should have its own. Decide what fea

tures should be evaluated and what kind

of a point system to use. The Warren

Township fair used the following features

for the nongame categories (top number

of points possible for each are in paren

theses): Usefulness (15). Clarity of Out

put (15). Ease of Use (15), Error-han

dling {20), Complexity (10), Programming

Style, i.e. structured logic (10), Docu

mentation (10). Student's Presentation

(5). Each of these features can be subdi

vided into more detail. Error-handling,

for example, could include the question,

"How bomb-proof is it?"

Questions on the games scoresheet

might include: "How well does the pro

grammer use the computer's sound or

graphics capabilities?" "How good is the

pace of the action?" "How fun is it?"

Set contest guidelines. Give a sepa

rate folder to each judge. It should con

tain the relevant categories' program-de

scription sheets (photocopies of the ones

the contestants sent in earlier), score-

sheets, and pencils. The judging goes

faster if the panel divides into groups.

each handling one or two categories.

AFTER THE FAIR

Write thank-you letters. Send notes

to all of the people who volunteered their

services, including the judges, parents,

local software dealers, etc.

Send out a fallow-up press re

lease. Include photos of the winners

and send them to local community and

school newspapers. Name the winners

and describe features of the fair. Include

the names of the prize donors, the

schools represented, and the names and

qualifications of the judges.

feel that just buying a computer for

their child is enough. Many of them

don't realize they may have to get

more involved."

Besides hauling a son's or daugh

ter's computer system to the contest,

parents who know little about com

puters can still use their talents to

ward getting a fair off the ground.

If you're good at organizing, start

by forming a group of parents and

teachers to stage a computer fair. No

matter what the grade level, you'll

need to begin planning well in ad

vance. "It took us a good three or

four months the first time through

to get this off the ground," Kee-

fauver admits.

One of the most challenging prob

lems, Richey says, is contacting and

attracting contestants. Schools' com

puter clubs are ideal conduits of in

formation. Richey also relies on let

ters to teachers, whom he asks to

refer students from their classes.

A parent can help promote fairs,

too. If your youngster is taking a

programming course, talk to the

teacher or department head and find

out what kind of programming con

test or competition, if any, students

can enter. Ask how you can get in

volved; offer to help with paperwork,

car-pooling, promotions, etc. If no

contests are on the agenda, work

with the teacher to find a suitable

one in your vicinity, or even offer to

help set up a computer club in the

school or community that could

eventually act as a springboard for a

computer fair.

If enough parents and teachers

make the computer fair popular at

the local level, the concept could ex

pand to the regional and even na

tional level. If you need tips on how

to get the first fair in your area off

the ground, or ideas on how to ex

pand an already existing one, Dick

Richey and Esther Keefauver would

be happy to help you out. Write to

them at the Warren Township High

School, 500 N. O'Plain Road, Gur-

nee, IL 60031. m
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BECAUSE BUILDING YOUR CHILD'S
IMAGINATION IS NOT A GAME.

We all know that you can't kid a kid. And

younger kids are growing tired of arcade-type

computer games that don't hold their interest,

while learning programs frequently don't gener

ate any interest at all.

Now, EPYX introduces ComputerActivity

Toys, featuring Barbie,™ Hot Wheels1" and G.I.
Joe.® The perfect way for children ages 4-10 to

engage in imaginative, non-structured, non-

competitive play patterns either individually or

with a friend.

Now on your computer screen, your little girl

can dress a Barbie™ Doll and change her clothes

and her hair styles. Your boy can move a Hot

Wheels car around a Hot Wheels" garage, after

actually designing the car on the computer

screen. He can engage in a make-believe battle

field scenario with G.I. Joe® pitted against

Cobra.™

The hours of time tested, imaginative free

play generated by these well-known toys and

dolls can now have added dimensions of control,

versatility and realism through the magic of the

home computer. They are disc-based products

so you can be sure there are enough activities to

keep your child occupied and entertained hour

after hour.

computersonwva

ComputerActivity Toys..

Because building a child's imagination Is not a game

BAKMEiwii HOTWHBBLS an- iradi-miuk-. owned by and uwi under license in.m Mal
lei. Inc. e IBUMiiul, inc. nJISItfiuRcierved.G.l.JOEIiiretfitendtndenuufcwKl
COBRA is a irsdrmark nwiicd hy and Used under license from llaslirn Industries. Ing.

0 IBM Hasbro Industries, Inc. All HiRlils Ri-servird.



HOME/MONEYMANAGEMENT
HOW TO COPE WITH YOUR TAX RETURN

The Most Common Problem on Tax Forms Is

Simple Math Errors. Setting Up a Computerized

Worksheet Can Help Solve That.

BY CHARLES GAJEWAY

It's that time of year again. Armed

with a shoe box full of papers, some

pencils, a calculator, and a dog

eared appointment book filled with

cryptic notes, you prepare to do bat

tle with that annual bedevilment

known as the 1040. Wistfully, you

pass by your home computer, idle

and lonely. Wouldn't it be great if

you could turn it into a tax wizard?

But the thought of programming

something so complex makes you

nervous, so you just ignore the com

puter as you sit at the kitchen table,

surrounded by shoe boxes.

Wait a minute. True, tax returns

can be complicated, and it would be

very tough to program a full tax-

preparation system. But the most

common problem with tax returns is

simple math errors, particularly in

Schedule A (Itemized Deductions).

Setting up an electronic worksheet

to organize and keep track of these

expenses is easy, and can be a big

help in warding off those taxtime

blues. This article will show you how

to do just that, along with a few

spreadsheet and personal-finance

tips. Although you'll need some ba

sic understanding of how spread

sheets work, this project is designed

to accommodate even the most nov

ice user!

VisiCalc commands and formulas

are used in this example, but most

spreadsheet programs (AppleWorks,

Muliiplan, Lotus 1-2-3. etc.) arc sim

ilar, and may offer formatting fea

tures that will make the job even

easier. Typed entries appear in

small capital LETTERS, and the in-

struction to press the carriage re

turn key is denoted ENTER.

A SIMPLE SPREADSHEET

OK. let's fire up the computer and

get started—make sure you have a

chakles GAJEWAY is a contributing editor

to familycomputing. He ujrote/or (he Buyer's

Guide in the December 1984 issue.

formatted data disk handy to store

your finished worksheet. (And be

sure to make a backup copy of your

work.) Now, before you start typing

madly, stop and think a bit about

what you want the end result to be.

In this case, you want to create a

worksheet that will help review, or

ganize, and add up several catego

ries of deductible expenses. After

years of creating spreadsheets. I can

tell you that the easiest ones to use

are those thai present useful hunks

of information in whole "screens."

i.e. full monitor displays. So. you arc

going to create a Schedule A work

sheet that presents each expense

category one screen at a time.

The basic formal for detailing ex

penses is a two-column list: one col

umn for descriptions and one for

numbers. The first step. then, is to

set up worksheet columns (cell

widths) so there's plenty of room for

a good description, Eighteen charac

ters is good—two columns will take

up the whole screen on a 40-column

display, and almost half the screen

on an 80-column display. Use the

VisiCalc command .ocia (Global Col

umn width 18). then press ENTER.

Now for some titles. Let's label the

whole worksheet 1040 schedule A

worksheet. In order to center the ti

tle, type "ii040 schedul into cell Ai,

press ENTER, then type /FR (Format

Right-justified). Type E a worksheet

into cell bi. and press ENTER. This

will make the two labels appear as

one. centered over the worksheet.

Move down a row and type avh (Win

dow Horizontal) so that the title line

will remain in place while you are

working. Then type a semicolon to
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Now, through the magic of

your computer you can play

SCRABBLE' even when you

don't have a human opponent

handy. SCRABBLE' the

computer version, pits you

(and up to two other players)

against the computer in the most popular word game

of all time. The computer program provides you and your

computer-controlled opponent with seven letters, and

the contest is on. The program displays the board status,

tracks the score, and deals out new letters. You and

your computer-controlled opponent try to maximize your

5

ta

HI
MMM

score on each word. There are four different levels

of difficulty and, of course, there are double and triple

letter and word scores. There's even a "hint" option

when you're having problems. Now, you 100 million

SCRABBLE* players have a new challenge: Are you good
enough to beat your computer?

One to three players. Keyboard-controlled disc or

cassette.

Marketed and Distributed by

Manulsciure] i.rtfer license Ifam R lisa C:'! nt-

iiai pffner ol l"t r-:^£':r':cr^"Erark WONTV'

and Selcno* & RiQtter Company aunts □!

tr* regiSiKfd iriterrurk SCRABBLE." nd sf
Kk cnpyriania! mies of msiiucuwi and tarfl



HOME/MONEY MANAGEMENT

11 '.WC SCHEDULE A WORKSHEET
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1 I ITEMIZATION SUMKARY

Zl

3IADJ. GROSS INCOME
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10IMISCELLANEOUS

11 I TOTAL

12ISTANDAH0 DEDUCTION

13INET DEDUCTIONS

HI

151

161

35W0

+F20

+H29

+J20

aiF(L20>CP3*.1),L2«-(P3*.1>,0)

+N24

flSUN(P5...Pie>

3400
+P11-P12

=======E========A=============================B============

II 1W0 SCHEDULE A WORKSHEET

======S=========O=============================P============

1| ITEM1ZATION SUMMARY

21

3IADJ. GROSS INCOME 335,000.00

41
SIMEDICAL & DENTAL $1,358.00

6ITAXES $2,845.00

7IINTEREST $1,040.00

81 CONTRIBUTIONS $3,266.00

9ICASUALTY LOSSES S0.00

10IMISCELLANEOUS $850.00

11IT0TAL $9,351.00

12ISTANDARD DEDUCTION $3,400.00

13INET DEDUCTIONS $5,951.00

141

151

161

The ApplcWorks printout at left shows sample summary columns detailing each spreadsheet formula, while the printout at right shews the final tally.

move the cursor back to the main

part of the spreadsheet.

Move the cursor to ci and type

medical & dental, then press the

right arrow. Type amount, ENTER,

then /fr. Now move the cursor to col

umn c of the very last row on the

screen—let's say it's 20—and type

TOTAL, press ENTER, and type /fr.

Move to column d and type in the

formula @SUM(D3...D19]. Now look at

what you've created.

The first part of the worksheet is a

screen that will hold 17 entries for

medical expenses and add them up

automatically. Every time you enter

another item or change an incorrect

one, the total automatically is updat

ed with complete accuracy. No more

simple math errors!

OK, now you can add more

screens by moving across the work

sheet. Do one for each of the re

maining Schedule A categories—tax

es, INTEREST. CONTRIBUTIONS. CASUALTY

losses, and miscellaneous. Make a

note of the cell address of each total.

Once that's done, you can add the fi

nal touch—a summary screen.

A FLEXIBLE SYSTEM

But what happens if you have

more than 17 items in an expense

category? Use a worksheet-expan

sion trick I call "neighbor screens."

With this method, you simply create

a second screen of entries to the

right of the first by inserting two

blank columns with /ic. Then you

change the total formula to add the

two ranges of entries, i.e.

(aSUM(D3...D19] + f»SUM(F3...F19]. I SUg-

gest that the last entry in the first

screen of a category be continued to

right, or something similar. This will

remind you that there is more than

one screenful of entries.

Now, on to the summary. Moving

to your final column—let's say it's

oi—type in a heading for the sum

mary, and spread it across to col

umn p as well, if you like. You can

center the title as you did the head

ing for the entire worksheet. In this

case, we'll use itemization summary as

a heading. Now move down to O3

and type in adj. gross income, then

press ENTER. Skip another row

down to O5, then type in the titles of

the major expense categories, one to

a row. Next to medical & dental, type

in the formula <&if{D20>(P3*.05),D2o-

(P3'.O5).O). This is a conditional com

putation that says, "If medical and

dental expenses are greater than 5

percent of my adjusted gross in

come, then the deduction equals my

expenses minus 5 percent of my ad

justed gross income. Otherwise, the

deduction is zero."

Next to all the remaining titles ex

cept casualty losses, type a plus

sign ( + ) followed by the address of

the cell that is the total of each ex

pense category (i.e. + H20, +J20, etc.).

This formula is basic spreadsheet

lingo for telling the computer to get

the value from whichever cell you're

directing it to.

For casualty losses, you will need

another conditional formula. In cell

P9, type: (oIF (L20>(P3M), L20-[P3M),0).

After you've completed all your ex

pense entries, go to the next row of

column o, type total, press ENTER,

then in the cell to its right, enter the

formula @SUM (P5...pio). Back to the

next row in column o, type standard

deduction. Next to it in column p.

enter the proper amount from

Schedule A.

Finish the summary screen by go

ing to the next row in column o. and

typing net deductions. Next to it, en

ter the formula tpn-pi2. The sum

mary screen now picks up all the to

tals from each expense screen, does

all the required computations, and

shows a mathematically correct total

of itemized deductions.

Caution: The formulas in this arti

cle were written before the end of

last year, based on the information

available to us at the time about the

rules for preparing a 1984 tax re

turn. Please double check the in

structions for the 1984 forms to en

sure these formulas are up to date.

In addition, you must be sure that

all the deductions you enter on this

worksheet conform to the correct

IRS regulations. Certain expenses

are subject to a minimum level; oth

er expenses are not allowed. This ar

ticle is not designed to offer tax ad

vice—but to help you set up a

system to cope with Uncle Sam.

THE LESSON LEARNED

What's the payoff from this pro

ject? First, you have an easy-to-use

tool that will help prevent math mis

takes when preparing tax returns.

Now, instead of worrying about

math and wasting time repeatedly

adding up messy columns of figures,

you can concentrate on finding all

your deductions and entering them

in the proper category. In addition,

printouts of the worksheets can be

used as the supporting detail that is

sometimes required with your re

turn, or in the event-of an (ugh!)

audit.

Second, you have a tool to help

keep track of deductions during the

year, instead of sifting through over

flowing shoe boxes as April 15

looms on the calendar. If you take

an hour each month to record your

expenses, a good deal of the work on

your return will be done by the time

your W-2 or 1099 arrives.

Last, you can use the same tech

niques used in creating the Sched

ule A worksheet to expand it, or cre

ate new worksheets to assist in

preparing other tax forms, including

the 1040 itself. So the short time

spent in setting up an electronic

spreadsheet easily can be saved in

future time and tax return dollars.

Other tax-related topics will be

covered in future columns, so put

together your Schedule A worksheet,

and stay tuned! ire]
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Who sayspreparing

your tax return is easy?

We do, with the incredible
Timeworks Swiftax.

Here's an easy-to-operate, menu-

driven program that lets you prepare

and complete your Federal income tax

returns—even if you don't know much

about computers or

accounting. And our easy-

to-use manual gives you

ail the knowledge you

need to complete your tax

return accurately.

Features: Guides you

through every step of the

tax preparation process

with full user prompts, and

instructs you on which

forms you must complete.

Automatically checks

your tax alternatives, such

as income averaging, etc.,

and calculates the lowest

amount of income tax you must pay

Sets up a unique Taxpayer File,

enabling you to make changes to your

completed tax return, at a later date.

Completes the most commonly

used supporting schedules—A, B, C, D,

G, W and SE—stores the totals, and

integrates this information onto your

Form 1040,1040A or 1040EZ

Prints your tax information and

prints out itemized lists of

dividends, interest, etc.,

that are too long for the

standard forms.
Prints out amortization

schedules, summarizing

yearly principle and

interest payments.

A new program disc

and manual can be

obtained for one additional

year at a nominal charge.

Swiftax! It's just

another good example of

Timeworks' commitment

to quality, problem-

solving programming.

Now at your favorite dealer.

Suggested retail price: IBM/Apple-

$69.95, Commodore 64-$49.95.

Available for IBM? PC* and PCjr*;

Apple* family; Commodore 64*

More power for your dollar.

Other Tlmeworks Programs:
The Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader „. The Electronic

Checkbook The Money Manager Swiftcalc ■ Wall Street
Sylvia Porter's Personal Finance Manager Sylvia Porter's

Personal Investment Manager

'Registered Trademarks of InternatcnS Buaness Machines Corporaon, Apple Computer, Inc.

and Commodore Computer Systems.
■t?1984 Timeworks, Inc. AN rights reserved.



Ifyou wantto be in pictures,

File Edit Modes Tools Text Print

its more fun in color



PQ'rCoIorPaint works with

a raouset s<> the power to

draw incredible color

pictures is righl in tin
palm of your

hand.

Follow the yellow brick road.

It sounds easy enough. But try

"painting" on most computers and you'll

have to settle for black-and-white

pavement

That's why IBM has just introduced

PCjr ColorPaint—a $$9*cartridge
program that lets you paint with PCjr.

In living, sparkling color.

It's sophisticated,

yet extremely

easy to use.

(It works with

a friendly little

mouse.*) So you

can sit right down

and paint just about

anything you can think.

Whether you're an artist or

an accountant.

With PCjr ColorPaint. you can work

with 16 colors—4 at a time—over 2.700

combinations of colors altogether. And

there are all kinds of shortcuts to help

you put together lines, shapes, patterns,

even different size and style lettering.

Which makes it easy to draw and

paint illustrations, charts, graphs,

diagrams, whatever. For serious

business. Orjust a bil of funny business.

Of course, PCjr ColorPaint is only one

program in a library of software that's

growing by leaps

and bounds.

More computer for your money.

See how PC/r compares

with oi her computers at its price

Memory Software

User Memrjfy (RAM) Runs over 1.000

128KB (eipand-

able to 512KB)

programs written

forthelBMPC

Permanent Memory Runs both diskette ana

PCjr now runs over a thousand of the

best diskette programs that run on the

IBM PC. Plus powerful new cartridge

programs, like Lotus™ 1-2 -3™ and

Managing four Money" by financial

expei't Andrew

Tobias.

And for all of its

power, it costs less

than 81,000*

without monitor.

PCjr and PCjr

ColorPaint are
both available now

at authorized

IBM PCjr dealers

and IBM Product

Centers.

Go see how well they work together.

And draw your own conclusions.

For the name of the store nearest you.

calll-800-IBM-PCJR In Alaska and*
Hawaii, call 1-800-447-0890. ==:====^}

(ROM):64KB

Diskette Drive

Double-sided,

double density

Capacity: 360KB

Processor

16-bit 8088

Keyboard

Typewriter-style

Detached; cordless

Warrant/

1-year limited

warranty

cartridge programs

Display

dO-andSO-column

Resolution

4-color:

640hx200v

16-color:

320h x200v

Expandability

Open architecture
Optional 128KB

Memory Expansion

Attachment(s)

13 ports for add-ons.

itiriudinRbuiiHr

serial interface

IBM PCjr
Growing by leaps and bounds.

"IBM Product Center prices. Computer once does not include monitor.

t Available from manufacturers other than IBM.

i 1-2-3 and Lotus are trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation.

\ Managing Your Money is a trademark of MECA.
Little Tramp character licensed by Bubbles Inc.. s.a.



GAMES
DESIGN FOR LIVING
The Team Behind Archon, and Its Strategy for Success

BY JAMES DELSON

The family that computes together,

stays together, or so they say. But

how about the couple that designs

computer games together? Well,

that's what Jon Freeman and Anne

Westfall do. Also known as Free Fall

Associates, they're the team, along

with Paul Reiche III. behind the

groundbreaking strategy game. Ar

chon. and its successor, Archon I!:

ADEPT, both by Electronic Arts.

Archon has received recognition

from five magazines and Electronic

Arts' own in-house awards as a fan

tastic contribution to the sprawling

field of computer entertainment. De

signers and game critics alike ap

plauded it as one of last year's high-

water marks, in terms of originality.

game design, playability. excitement

level, and graphics. And. it's had a

long, healthy life on numerous best

seller lists.

Archon II: ADEPT. Free Falls most

recent Electronic Arts creation, is no

letdown (see review in the Decem

ber 1984 family computinc). Equally.

if not more, enjoyable than its prede

cessor, it had an early debut on Bill

board Magazine's Top 10 list.

Computer-game designers aren't a

widely celebrated bunch. No fear of

being recognized in the laundromat

for Jon and Anne (who worked with

Robert Leyland and Paul Reiche on

Murder on the Zindemeuf. another

Electronic Arts favorite). More im

portant to them, however, is the

critical acclaim their games have re

ceived. "I don't feel like a star." says

Anne. "But the recognition is nice.

Especially because we're finally get

ting it. Not to have it is detrimental

JAMES DELSON, FAMILY COMPUTING S games

critic, works at home. Archon's one of

the games his playtesters demand over

and over again.

Husband and wife, Jon Freeman and Ann Westfall: just a couple of game designers.

to the creative process."

"It shows that somebody some

where understands. Our games

aren't just a message in a bottle,"

says Jon.

A MATCH MADE IN A

COMPUTER FAIR

Freeman and Westfall. both 39.

met five years ago. working adjacent

booths at the West Coast Computer

Faire. She was programming for a

structural engineering firm. He was

at Automated Simulations (now

Epvx). a games company he'd

launched to market his first games

(including Crush. Crumble, and

Chompl and Temple of Apshai). Jon

lured Anne away to program games

with him at Automated Simulations.

"It seemed like a financially prom

ising deal." Anne recalls. "And be

sides. I sort of liked Jon."

At Automated Simulations, the

two worked on a number of projects

together, including Tuesday Morn

ing Quarterback, one of the first

computerized football games on the

market. But. it wasn't long before

they got itchy. "I ended up doing

work 1 didn't enjoy." recounts Anne.

"I like to develop my own programs.

So Jon and I sort of struck out to

gether." Shortly after, the two also

tied the marital knot.

As a team concerned more with

the design process than the market

ing and advertising aspects needed

for a game's success, the newly es

tablished Free Fall Associates found

Electronic Arts the perfect environ

ment. They could work out of their

Portola Valley home doing what they

do best, coming up with ideas, refin

ing them, developing them, and

transforming them into fanciful, riv-
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Simulatorn

%,
<?~°,

ourserf in the pilot's seat of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archer toran awe-inspiring flight over realistic scei

from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vi

as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly

even if you've neverfiown before. When you think you' re ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battle

game. Flight Simulator II features include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night flying mode.

■ over 80 airports in four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery

areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight

instrumentation ■ VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radio equipped ■ navigation facilities and course plotting* World

War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete information manual and flight handbook.

See your dealer...
or for direct orders enclose $49.95 plus $2.00 for shipping and specify UPS

or first class mail delivery. American Express, Diner's Club, MasterCard, and

Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983

Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL61820

(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995



The HBJ Computer Test
Preparation Series
This proven study method hos

helped thousands of students
score higher on the SAT, GRE,
and ACT.

Each package contains:

double-sided diskettes, o
comprehensive review textbook,

ond a 50-page User's Manual.

COMPUTER PREPARATION
for the SAT" S79.95

Available for: Apple, Atari,

Commodore, IBM-PC, IBM-PCjr,
and TRS-80.

COMPUTER PREPARATION
for the GRE S89.95

Available for Apple, IBM-PC,

and IBM-PCjr.

COMPUTER PREPARATION
for the ACT new: S89.95

Available for Apple.

ORDER NOW!
Ask for these HBJ programs at

your local computer store or

bookstore or call

800-543-1918
for major credit card orders.

In CAcall collect 619-699-6335.

HARCOURT BRACE JOVANOVICH

1250 Sixth Avenue

San Diego, CA 92101

GAMES

eting programs. E.A. took care of the

rest.

"We had a tough schedule at first."

reports Anne. "For six months we

didn't even read a book or go to the

movies, and that's disaster in our

house. We basically worked all the

time." Says Jon: "We did both games

{Murder on the Zinderneuf and Ar-

chon) from scratch in six months.

We got boring."

"At meals we were always discuss

ing the games. How to do this, and

what to do about that. We worked

from the time we got up until all

hours of the night. Then we'd get up

the next day, grab a cup of coffee

and go back to work." recalls Anne.

A RELAXED PARTNERSHIP

Not many marriages could weather

that kind of 24-hour togetherness.

"In the early stage of working to

gether it was difficult. We were

afraid of crossing boundaries," says

Anne. She's the programmer in the

family. He's the designer. "After we

realized we weren't going to run

roughshod over one another, we re

laxed," adds Jon.

The union has evolved into an

easy partnership: "Jon comes up

with the concepts and then dis

cusses them with me," she explains.

"Usually several at once." he notes.

"Anne sees what is most appealing,

what sounds most irresistible. Next,

I do a script, a detailed outline of

what the game's all about. I consult

with Anne to make sure it's feasible.

Then she sits down and does the

program design. Paul [the third

member of their team] and I go and

work on shapes and patterns; elabo

rate on the characteristics and pow

ers of opponents, how objects and

images should look."

"Not that this is an organized pro

cess. '■ remarks Anne. Often, she

plays through his designs, noting

areas that players may enjoy or dis

like. And he helps her in the debug

ging phase.

The time element is important. "If

she's bogged down in programming.

then I might work on an area that

she's usually responsible for. It

doesn't do any of us any good to sit

around and twiddle our thumbs."

The same teamwork helps take

care of the cooking and cleaning.

Both pitch in. Says Anne: "We work

and work and don't want to bother

with taking an hour out to prepare

dinner. We often go out. We like the

Good Earth, a neighborhood spot.

And we have a microwave. That's a

necessity." Jon adds: "We've discov

ered Lean Cuisine and a bunch of

new frozen foods."

ON THE GENDER GAP . . .

Obviously, Anne avoided falling

into the gap that isolates so many

women from the computer. She's al

ways been good at math, and her

programming experience goes back

to her days in college. Still, in spite

of her career, and Jon's, she found

herself in the same predicament

many parents face. Her own daugh

ter (from a previous marriage), now

20 and married, showed no interest

in the computer.

It wasn't until Anne brought home

her IBM PC and began describing

some of the things she could do with

Electronic Arts' Get Organized! (a

new. multiple-use word processor,

data-filer, calendar, and address

book}, that her daughter perked up.

"It's the perfect thing for her," Anne

says.

Anne and Jon are concerned that

girls aren't getting a fair shake with

computers. As Ihcy see it. the prob

lem has to do with the environments

in which boys and girls first meet

computers.

"Put into a room with computers,

boys rush over to the machines,

whereas girls stand back and want

to appear ladylike." observes Anne.

"I hale to separate the boys from the

girls, but if it takes separating them

to allow girls to have free rein over

the computers themselves . . ."

Girls and women sometimes shy

away from computers because of

their discomfort with hardware,

both Anne and Jon believe. People

don't realize, however, that using

the computer "is like boiling water.

You don't need to know what's hap

pening in order to do it." says Anne.

"At our house, whenever we have to

do anything more to the computer

than plug in a board, we have to call

somebody."

As for the future, the Free Fall file

is full of concepts and ideas waiting

to be implemented. The focus cur

rently lies with fantasy and sci-fi

games. Jon and Anne continue to

work closely together. It's the formu

la that's helped them succeed—as a

family, as well as one of the leading

game-design teams in the country.

"It's a process of learning to com

municate, making sure the other

one's happy," says Jon. "These re

quirements are good for our rela

tionship. It makes the idea of work

ing with other people look unappealing.

Sometimes I feel we're a commercial

for being self-employed." Si
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Compose music,even
ifyou cant read a note.

simplicity. It's not a toy. It's a

tool.

In fact, MusicWriter has

everything you need to com

pose a serious symphony,

it has repeats, endings and
triplets. It has articulation and

transposition. It can shape

tones, store 75 staffs, and play

up to 4 voices.

But even if you don't know

what all that means, it won't

stand in your way. Because

if you can hum a tune, you

can write a tune.

With the Bank Street

MusicWriter by Glen Clancy

you compose by computer.

It's so simple, people who

don't know a pianissimo

from a pizza can start com

posing in less than an hour

All you do is match the

sound that you hear in your

head. And the MusicWriter

writes it down.

But don't be fooled by the

Bank Street MusicWriter from Mindscape \
For more information, call 1-800-221-9884. In Illinois, 1-800-942-7315.



TELECOMPUTING
A GUIDED TOUR OF MENUS

Try a Telecomputing Service. Using One Can Be as Easy

as Ordering Dinner!

Using a bulletin board or a commer

cial information service is like order

ing a family dinner in a Chinese res

taurant. You get to choose one of the

main selections, an item from a list

of side dishes, perhaps a dessert,

and so on until you're full.

Menus—and menus within

menus—are what many telecomput

ing systems rely upon to guide a

user from one workplace "station" to

another. A caller has the option of

heading in a certain direction, and

then is given more options at every

junction along the way. It's not like

an ordinary meal, but a very long

dinner, with a number of courses—

and decisions to make.

WHICH ROAD TO TRAVEL?

To illustrate the variety of choices

available to you. I decided to spend

time rambling down some of the

forked paths of several information

services. This, of course, can only

provide you with a glimpse of the

possibilities available to information-

service subscribers.

My first call was to the Compu

Serve Information Service (CIS)

number, to talk with the cross-coun

try characters on the popular CB

Simulator. The first thing I saw on

the screen—once my modem and

phone had made the connection—

was a request for my User ID num

ber and my password. I entered both

on the keyboard. (My official user ID

number is 75775,351, if you want to

contact me.)

After passing electronic inspec

tion. I entered the world of menus.

First, CompuServe gave me the

time and the date, in case I had be

come so carried away with my com

puter work I had forgotten. Next, I

confronted a list of new items on the

service that week—a movie-review

page, a new store opening, and up

dated news features.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, TYPE "GO

NEW!"1 at the prompt, the screen said. I

p. Gregory springer is afreelance writer

from Urbana, Illinois, and the author of

a computer handbookJor college

students, called Electronic Notebook

(dlltthium Press!. He wrote "Seven

TricksJor Better Word Processing" in the

January issue of family computing.

didn't want more information about

those things, at least not for the mo

ment. When CompuServe's exclama

tion point prompt appeared on the

screen, I simply hit the RETURN

key, still waiting for my first menu

of the evening. Here's how it looked:

COMPUSERVE PAGE CIS-1

COMPUSERVE INFORMATION SERVICE

1 HOME SERVICES

2 BUSINESS & FINANCIAL

3 PERSONAL COMPUTING

4 SERVICES FOR PROFESSIONALS

5 THE ELECTRONIC MALL (TM)

6 USER INFORMATION

7 INDEX

ENTER YOUR SELECTION NUMBER.

OR H FOR MORE INFORMATION,
i

CompuServe's first menu page

currently has seven main branches.

They lead to a business department.

a section for games and useful pro

grams, a shopping area to read

about and order products, an index,

and the Home Services pathway.

The roads and alleys of Compu

Serve menus overlap. A line chart of

the system would appear more tan

gled than a Los Angeles freeway

map, but stepping from menu to

menu—choice by choice—makes the

travel easier. (Because services like

CompuServe are always coming up

with new offerings, and adding and

changing features when appropriate,

menus also may change.)

You can reach the CB Simulator

through either Home Services or

Personal Computing; to reach the

BY P. GREGORY SPRINGER

family computing electronic edition

you go through Personal Computing.

Or, you can bypass the roads alto

gether and "fly" by typing the GO

command, go cb will take you direct

ly to that part of the system; go fam

leads you directly to our offerings.

In this case. I picked "1" from the

main menu, to see what it had to of

fer. The new menu for Home Ser

vices showed me:

1 NEWSAVEATHER/SPORTS

2 REFERENCE LIBRARY

3 COMMUNICATIONS

4 HOME SHOPPING/BANKING

5 DISCUSSION FORUMS

6 GAMES

7 EDUCATION

8 HOME MANAGEMENT

9 TRAVEL

10 ENTERTAINMENT

LAST MENU PAGE. KEY DIGIT

OR M FOR PREVIOUS MENU,

i

This menu seemingly needs little

explanation. A service such as

CompuServe offers the valuable re

source of information—much like a

library—in any of these clear-cut cat

egories, and more. But what about

COMMUNICATIONS? Would that section

relate to telephone service? To inter

personal relationships?

I punched "3" to see.

1 ELECTRONIC MAIL

(USER TO USER MESSAGES)

2 CB SIMULATION

3 NATIONAL BULLETIN BOARD

(PUBLIC MESSAGES]

4 USER DIRECTORY

5 ASK AUNT NETTIE

6 CB SOCIETY

7 LOVE MESSAGE

LAST MENU PAGE. KEY DIGIT

OR M FOR PREVIOUS MENU.
i

Aha! The C3 simulator was listed

in this menu. It was tempting to

take a different path. Aunt Nettie

may have been able to answer some

of my questions. I could have sent a

special valentine via electronic mail

by punching "7," or I could have

read some of the ongoing discus

sions on the national bulletin board.

But I pressed "2," and was told this

PAGE HAS BEEN REPLACED BY A SPECIAL

CB PAGE. TYPE 'GO CB" TO ENTER THE CB

SIMULATOR. SO I did.

CITIZENS BAND SIMULATOR

1 INSTRUCTIONS

2 CB ETIQUETTE

3 CB BAND A (MAINFRAME A) »
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All Airlines DepartFromTinsTerminal.
Presenting Travelshopper

... new from CompuServe

and TWA.

Now you can save time and money

by getting information and reservations

on virtually any flight on any airline-

worldwide—from one source. It's TWAs

new Travelshopper, available now through

CompuServe's Information Service.

With Travelshopper, you can scan

flight availabilities, discover airfare bar

gains and order tickets...on your own

personal computer...at home or in the

office.

You also receive automatic member

ship in TWA's Frequent Flight BonusSM

program. And you can build bonus points

by staying at Marriott and Hilton hotels

and by using Hertz Rent-A-Car.

IVavehhopper and Frequent Righl Bonus .ire Service marks of TWA

Besides Travelshopper, CompuServe

offers an ever-growing list of other travel-

oriented on-line services.

The Official Airline Guide

Electronic Edition lists direct and

connecting flight schedules for over 700

airlines worldwide plus over 500,000

North American fares.

Firstworld Travel offers worldwide

travel advice and service.

Discover Orlando provides complete

prices, hours and features on all of

Central Florida's attractions and

accommodations.

West Coast Travel offers travel infor

mation for the western states.

Pan Am's Travel Guide contains

up-to-date information on immigration

and health requirements for most

foreign countries.

And TravelVision* provides complete

automotive information, including road

maps and an expert, personalized routing

service.

Let your travel plans really take off.

Use Travelshopper and lots, lots more

from CompuServe.

To buy a CompuServe Starter Kit, see
your nearest computer dealer. To receive

our informative brochure, or to order

direct, call or write:

CompuServe
PO Box 20212, 5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.,

Columbgs.Ohio 43220

1-800-848-8199
In Ohio, Call 1-614-457-0802

An HSR Block Company
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4 CB BAND B (MAINFRAME B)

5 CB1G SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP

6 CB SOCIETY. CUPCAKE'S COLUMN

7 COMPUTING ACROSS AMERICA

8 COMPUSERVE CB SEMINAR ADDRESS

LAST MENU PAGE. KEY DIGIT

OR M FOR PREVIOUS MENU,

i

And still more menus appear.

Without taking time to read the in

structions or etiquette (I'd been

through this menu before. Other

wise, I would have begun with in

structions), I punched "3" to enter

the world of interactive computing

on the CB Band A. Here, people from

all over the world are able to con

verse simultaneously, as the words

they type appear on the screens of

all those tuned into the various

channels on the CB. You can talk

with a group, or arrange to move

into private talk mode.

The cb simulator asked me for a

"handle," the name that appears on

the screen along with my comments.

After I'd decided to call myself bron

co, I chose a channel and joined a

conversation with a group of people,

including video kid. didino. looloo,

OGRE, and DEBBIE.

Everyone talks at once on the CB.

I spent about an hour switching

channels, talking with people, play

ing imaginative games, and ex

changing information. Then it was

time to leave. After exiting from the

CB, I could have back-tracked

through the menu system by hitting

"M" at every prompt. But since I

could log off from CompuServe by

entering off at any prompt. I didn't

bother.

A NOVEL IDEA

Delphi is another telecomputing

service that offers everything from

UPI news, travel schedules, banking,

shopping, games, and electronic

mail to a research library of more

than 200 data bases. One of its oth

er features is a collaborative novel

system that allows you to write

paragraphs or chapters to add to

any of several ongoing novels. Users

can start these novels, choosing ba

sic topics themselves, and then oth

er subscribers can read and write

into them.

Delphi uses menus, also, but they

are alphabetical lists rather than

numbered items. Being as friendly

as possible, Delphi asked me out

right what I wanted to do.

MAIN MENU:

BULLETIN-BOARDS

CONFERENCE

DELPHI-ORACLE

EXIT

FINANCIAL-SERV1CES

PICK OF THE MONTH

How to Cel the Most Out of

CompuServe

By Charles Bowen and

David Peyton

Bantam Books

$12.95

Every month this column spotlights a

best buy in telecommunications hard

ware, software, or accessories. This

month's pick is for anyone who's think

ing of becoming, or is already, a sub

scriber to the CompuServe Information

Service. Written in a lively style and liber

ally sprinkled with example "screens,"

this guided tour of CompuServe will help

you master the system in a fraction of

the time it would take by trial and error.

Even experienced subscribers are likely

to find something new. You'll learn about

the CB simulation, special interest

groups, electronic mail, financial ser

vices, shopping-by-modem, multiplayer

gaming, and more. A chapter is devoted

to customizing the system to your com

puter and using the expert, "no menus"

mode. And since time is money on any

commercial system, you can get more val

ue for your on-line time by moving

around quickly.

GAMES

HELP

INFOMANIA

LIBRARY

MAIL

NEWS

ONLINE-MARKETS

PROFILE

SCHEDULER

SPECIAL-INTERESTS

TRAVEL

WRITERS-CORNER

MAIN>WHAT DO YOU WANT TO DO?

I didn't know. That was quite a

long list, and it didn't say "group

novel"'anywhere on it. I tried punch

ing special, short for special inter

ests.

special interests menu:

apple sic

atlantis

business sig

cafe bozart

computer kids international

games sig

medical sig

mensa sig

PAN SIG

RACING SIG

SPACE RESEARCH

TRANSLATION INTERPRETATION SIG

USER ADVISORY PANEL

WEN (WRITERS & EDITORS NETWORK)

GENERAL INFORMATION

EXIT

SIGS> (GENERAL OR GROUP NAME)?

Nope. These were special interest

groups, but none devoted to a novel.

Although again tempted by some of

these possibilities, I picked exit and

was returned to the main menu. I

tried another choice, info.

ENFOMANIA MENU:

AUTHORS

BOOKSHELF

COLLABORATIVE-NOVEL

EXIT

HELP

MEMBERS-CHOICE

NEWSLETTER

POLL

IAMWH01S

INFO>(AUTH. BOOKS, COLL, MEMB. NEWS.

POLL. 1AM)

By choosing coll—the abbrevia

tion listed for collaborative novel—I

was whisked into the world of group

writing. Another menu appeared

quickly with more options.

COLLABORATIVE-NOVEL MENU:

ADD

CREATE

EDIT

EXIT

HELP

LIST

READ

NOVEL> (ADD. CREATE, LIST. READ)

From this menu, 1 chose read,

then chose toga. toga, toga, which

had the sound of good sophomoric

humor to it. But a warning came

across the screen that it might con

tain some offensive material. After

reading the first chapter, the only

thing offending me was the writing

style, so I returned to the menu, this

time opting to read sunset over the

SEINE.

The author of Chapter One was

named Jsaras, and he or she had

written this opening romantic narra

tive on June 2. 1984. when i arrived

in paris last Tuesday, the story be

gan, IT WAS RAINING. THERE'S NOTHING

UNUSUAL ABOUT THAT: IT ALWAYS SEEMS

TO BE RAINING WHEN I GO TO PARIS.

That's all Jsaras wrote. The story

would have to continue from some

one else's keyboard, as well it did.

Chapter Two was entitled rain

drops KEEP FALLING ON MY HEAD, writ

ten by Brough on July 19. more

than a month later.

OF COURSE. I NEVER GO TO PARIS MUCH,

AS A MATTER OF FACT, THIS IS ONLY MY

SECOND VISIT. THE FIRST TIME I CAME, IT

WAS DURING THE WAR. I REMEMBER THAT

IT WAS RAINING THEN. BECAUSE NONE OF

MY PHOTOS TURNED OUT VERY WELL. OF

COURSE. I WASNT THERE JUST TO TAKE

PHOTOS.

What was the author(s) doing in

Paris? Would it be up to me to deter

mine the course of this history? No,

in fact, someone named Artemis had

continued the tale on July 25. with

a new chapter entitled sunset.

When the novel ended. Delphi

asked me directly to take up the

pen.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO ADD ANOTHER

CHAPTER (Y/N)?

Passing up this challenge. I logged

off with an elapsed session time of

only seven minutes. »
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ATLAST... A TEACHER

WHOISJUSTYOUR TYPE!
Turn your COMMODORE 64 into a personal typing tutor with KEYS TO TYPING software.

Over 30 easy lessons, all based on proven teaching techniques that typing teachers have been

usingforyears. Combined with the speed andflexibility ofcomputerized instruction—it's

thefastest and easiest way yet to learn typing.

p-by-step lessons

at your own pace!

i # 1 will explain the

program and show you

how to get on-screen help

each lesson has three parts:

introduction of new keys,

ises, and reinforcement

(00 exercises, all based

on successful typing manuals

get immediate help or return to th

main menu with a single keystroke

mplex computer conu

er friendly and menu driven

urn ledge of computers neede

just basic reading skills

select the lesson you want

through a simple menu control

g game included,

ike learning fun!

97s

.

The perfect learning program for students of any aj e. For businesspeople who need typing skills but

are short on time. For people re-entering the workforce who need a'fast refresher. Designed by

educators and computer programmers working together, KEYS TO TYPING lets you learn quickly,

easily and effortlessly. After 32 lessons, you'll be typing at speeds you never thought possible.

30 Mural St.

Richmond Hill, Ontario

L4B1B5 Canada

(416)596-1405

BATTERIES ^7 INCLUDED

"The Energized Software Company!
WRITE FOR A FULL COLOR BROCHURE

17875 Sky Park North,

Suite P, Irvine, California

USA 92714



Only NRI teaches you to

service and repair all

computers as you build your

own 16-bit IBM-compatible

micro
As com

puters move

into offices and

homes fay the

millions, the de

mand for trained

computer service

technicians surges for

ward. The Department of

Labor estimates thai com

puter service jobs will actually

double in the next len years—

a faster growth than any other

occupation.

Total System Training

As an NR] student, you'll get

total hands-on training as you

actually build your own

Sanyo MBC-550-2

computer from the

keyboard up. Only a

person who knows all
the underlying fun

damentals can cope

with all the significant

brands of computers.

And as an NRI

graduate, you'll

possess the up-to-the-

minute combination

of theory' and practical

experience that will

lead you to success on

the job.

You learn at your own convenience,

in your own home, at your own comfort

able pace. Without classroom pressures,

without rigid night-school schedules, without
wasted time. Your own personal NRI instructor

and NRI's complete technical staff will answer

your questions, give you guidance and special

help whenever you may need it.

The Exciting Sanyo MBC-550-2—

Yours To Keep

Critics hail the new Sanyo as the "most intrigu

ing" of all the IBM-PC compatible computers. It uses

the same 8088 microprocessor as the IBM-PC and

the MS/DOS operating system. So, you'll be able to

choose thousands of off-the-shelf software programs

to run on your completed Sanyo.

As you build the Sanyo from the keyboard up,

you'll perform demonstrations and experiments that

Your NRI Cow
a Sanyo UBC-S5O2 Con-

pu!8rwl!fl12BKRAM,

Monitor, Disk Drive, and

"Inteillgflnt" Keyboard;

The Nfil Discovery Lab'.
Teaching Circuit design

inn Operations; a Digital

Multime:or Bundled
Spread Sheet and Word

Processing Software

WorW S15CO at

Retail—and More.

NRI is the only

home study

sctiool thai

trains you as

you assemble a
top brand

computer. You'll

Install and

check keyboard,

power supply,

disk drive and

monitor,

following step-

by-step

directions.

will give you a total mastery of computer operations
and servicing techniques. You'll do programming

in BASIC language. You'll prepare interfaces for

peripherals such as printers and joysticks. Using

utility programs, you'll check out 8088 functioning.

And the entire system, including all the bundled

software and extensive data manuals, is yours to

keep as part of your training.

100-Page Free Catalog Tells More

Send the coupon today for NRI's big 100-page

color catalog, which gives you all the facts about NRI

training in Microcomputers, Robotics, Data Com

munications, TV/Video/Audio Servicing, and other

growing high-tech career fields. If the coupon is

missing write to NRI at 3939 Wisconsin Ave., NW,

Washington, DC 20016.

IBM is a Registered Trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center if"
3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, DC 20016 |jf|j|
We'll give you tomorrow.

Bf CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY
□ Computer Electronics with Microcomputers

□ Data Communications

□ Robotics & indusirial Conirols

n Color TV, Audio, and Video System Servicing

□ Electronic Dssign Technology

D Digital Electronics

For Career courses

approved under Gl bill.

□ check for details.

□ Communications Electronics

G Industrial Electronics

□ Basic Electronics

□ Telephone Servicing

□ Small Engine Servicing

Q Appliance Servicing

□ Automotive Servicing
□ Air Conditioning, Heating,

Refrigeration, & Solar Technology

□ Building Construction

□ Locksmilhing & Electronic

Security

Name (Please Print) Age

City(Siale/Zip Accredited by me National Home SluOy Douncsl 155-025

TELECOMPUTING

THE LAST STOP

It was already well after midnight

and I was sleepy. I had one more

stop on-line before I could sleep, and

that was checking into my electronic

mailbox on The Source, where my

user ID is BBW802.

WELCOME TO THE SOURCE

1 USING THE SOURCE

2 TODAY

3 BUSINESS UPDATE

4 THE SOURCE MAIN MENU

5 WHAT'S NEW

6 COMMAND LEVEL

ENTER ITEM NUMBER OR HELP

I pushed "4."

THE SOURCE MAIN MENU

1 NEWS AND REFERENCE RESOURCES

2 BUSINESS/FINANCIAL MARKETS

3 CATALOGUE SHOPPING

4 HOME AND LEISURE

5 EDUCATION AND CAREER

6 MAIL AND COMMUNICATIONS

7 PERSONAL COMPUTING

8 SOURCE.PLUS

ENTER ITEM NUMBER OR HELP

I punched "6."

MAIL AND COMMUNICATIONS

1 MAIL

2 CHAT

3 POST

4 PARTICIPATE

5 MAILGRAM MESSAGES

6 ECOM MESSAGES

7 MEMBER DIRECTORY

ENTER ITEM NUMBER OR HELP

I took "I."
MAIL

1 OVERVIEW

2 INSTRUCTIONS

3 MAIL CHECK

4 MAIL SEND

5 MAIL READ

6 MAIL SCAN

7 MAIL DISPLAY

ENTER ITEM NUMBER OR HELP

As I headed down pathway "3," the

system paused for a few seconds be

fore handing me the message: your

MAILBOX IS EMPTY AT THIS TIME.

Unfortunately, there is no HELP

button to fill up an empty electronic

mailbox. But it's not always that

way. I typed quit, and went to bed,

knowing that tomorrow brings an

other mail delivery. H

ELECTRONIC EDITION

family computing has starred an

"electronic edition" on CompuServe.

Here, you may readfast-breaking news

and reviews, post messagesfor the

editors and other users, attend live

conferences, and generally participate

in the creation of a new electronic

magazine. Type go fam at any

CompuServe prompt to check it out!

You can also leave messages

Mail) for family computing on The

Source (account No. TI5483).

To operate these electronic services.

family computing uses modems supplied

by Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc.
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Onlyone program
letsyoucreate yourown
crossword, instead of

filling in someone else's.

CompaiiC'e with Apple* Commodore.' IBM* and Alan'

Crossword Magic is just like the crossword

puzzles you see in the newspaper It has the

same crossword format. And the same cross

word clues.

Yet, it's totally unique. (After all, does it make

sense to spend $49.99 for something you get in

your newspaper for a few cents?)

Here's the twist.

Crossword Magic lets you create your own

puzzles from scratch. Not only is this fun, but it's

also educational. You can use it to test

yourself and others on any subject.

For example, will they remember that

a "protozoan with pseudopodia" is an

amoeba?

Now that's worth $49.99.

Crossword Magic from Mindscape^ "
Mindscape, Inc. 3444 Dundee Road. Nortrtirook, IL 60062 For more information, call 1-800-221-9884 In Illinois- 1-800-942-7315 Price I is led is manufacturefs suggested ret ail price



COMPUTING CLINIC
FAULTY TV DISPLAY • APPLE AND VIC MUSIC • DELETING FILES •

APPLE lie TECHNICAL INFORMATION • FREE COMMUNICATIONS

SOFTWARE FOR THE 64 • A NEC AT SEA

BY JEFFREY BAIRSTOW

When I use my computer, the

first line of text is partially cut

off by the top of the TV screen.

Is this a problem with my com

puter or the TV?

J.B. LANG

Hockessin, Delaware

The problem is almost certainly with

your TV. Some TV sets are incorrect

ly adjusted for the height and width

of the picture. Often, this adjust

ment changes as the TV set ages. If

your set has a vertical height con

trol, you can make this adjustment

yourself. If not. a local TV repair

shop should be able to set the height

and width correctly for a minimal

fee.

Where can I get a copy of the

free public-domain communica

tions program Modem, XMo~

dem, or Modem 7 for my Com

modore 64? My local users'

group doesn't have any infor

mation.

J.E. JORGENSEN

Richmond, Virginia

One place I know you can find many

variations of the well-known Modem

program is on CompuServe. If you're

not a subscriber, ask a friend or us

ers' group member to download the

program for you.

On CompuServe, type go cbm 310,

which will bring you to the Commo

dore Programming SIG (Special In

terest Group). Then you want to go

to data base #7 (type xa 7). which is

the section of the SIG for terminal

programs. Once there, you can

browse through many variations of

the Modem program, decide which

ones appeal to you, download them,

and try them out.

Even if you spend an hour execut-

jeffrey bairstow. a contributing editor, is

a technicaljournalist. He was a

Jounding editor oj Computer Decisions.

and has also taught math and

computer science. Hisfamily, including

two preschoolers, uses a variety of

computers.

ing this task, you'll get a good pro

gram for S6. CompuServe's hourly

connect fee plus communication and

prime-time surcharges. (And, while

you're on CompuServe, look at the

FAMILY COMPUTING ELECTRONIC EDITION.

Enter gofam!)

Is there an Apple He reference

manual in print? Also, is there a

book on assembly language

programming and the 65C02 mi

croprocessor that is used in the

He?

KAREN M. LEE

Westbrook. Maine

The Apple He Reference Manual

(S50), which is not ordinarily sold

with the Apple He, can be ordered

through authorized Apple dealers.

This book should give you all the

necessary details about the workings

of the 65C02 microprocessor, which

has 65 more instructions than the

regular 6502 chip used in the Apple

He. Atari 800, and Commodore

computers.

While we're not aware of a source

book for assembly language pro

gramming with the 65C02, you

might look at 6502 Assembly Lan

guage Programming, by Lance Le-

venthal (Osborne/McGraw-Hill). The

Si8.95 paperback can be ordered di

rect by calling (800) 227-0900, or

(800)772-2531 in California.

On my VIC-20, I can make music

using pokes or data statements.

Is there any easy way to do the

same on an Apple He?

ANATOLY 1VASYUK

Amherst, New York

The Apple He can be programmed to

generate sound, although not quite

as well as the VIC-20 can. I don't

have enough space to give you typi

cal programs here, but I suggest you

take a look at the music programs in

"Home On the Range with a Com

puter" in the December 1984 family

computing. For an introduction to

music programming, look at the

book Apple BASIC Made Easy, by

David and Marianne Gardner (Pren

tice-Hall).

If you want to explore the Apple's

sound capabilities more fully. I sug

gest you get a copy of Apple Ma

chine Language, by Don and Kurt

Inman (Prentice-Hall).

I am 13 and own a Commodore

64. I have a disk drive and

have saved many programs on

disk. The problem is, I can't find

a way to erase the programs I

no longer want. Is there a way?

AMBER WHERRY

Yakima, Washington

There certainly is a way. Put your

disk in drive 0 and type the follow

ing:

OPEN 15.8.15

PRINT#15. "S0:FILENAME"

CLOSE 15

Refer to the Commodore 1541 Disk

Drive User's Guide, pages 15 and

17. Substitute your file's name for

FILENAME.

I bought a NEC PC6001A at an

overseas military exchange,

but I can't find software or pub

lications for my computer. Do

you know o ; a PC6000 users'

group?

STEVE R. ABIOG

USS Proteus

San Francisco. California

A NEC representative says it's un

likely that there are many, if any.

users' groups specifically for the

PC6000, since the model is quite

old. but the Boston Computer Soci

ety (the country's largest users' orga

nization) does have a general NEC

users' group. Maybe they can help.

For more details, contact the BCS

at: One Center Plaza, Boston, MA

02108; (617) 367-8080.

In the meantime, you might try

converting TRS-80 Model III pro

grams from the pages of family com

puting for your PC6000. The variants

of BASIC used for the two machines

are quite similar. Si
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Upcoming

Features in

FAMILY

COMPUTING

How to Computerize

A Birthday Party

Simulations:

What TheyAre

And HowTheyWork

Helpful Hints:

Tricks and

Gadgets

Buyer's Guide

to Modems and

Communications

Software

Home & Money

Management Tips

More Original

Programs

March Issue

On Sale at Your

Newsstand

February 26

To protect the rest

against the

frustration of

incorrect data

output and

damage to

software disks

against surge damage

to your computer,

monitor, T.V.

and disk drive against lost time due to

unexpected data loss

and "crashing" systems

Special features of the BN Models include a Master ON-OFF

switch, suppressor indicator light and a "press-to-reset" circuit

breaker. Decorator beige unit mounts on wall or under desk.

... get the best.
All of these unexpected problems can be caused by brief but intense

surges on the power lines that carry electricity to your outlet.

Unfortunately, severe surges can melt the electronic components

in your computer. Plug into a Brooks Surge Stopper. It controls

the flow of power to your equipment and dissipates harmful

surges. Your worries are eliminated and your satisfaction

^/**" is guaranteed by our 5 year unconditional warranty.

Brooks Marketing Corp.

3569 Bristol Pike,

Bensalem, FA 19020

1-800-5231551

JlSurge and noise protectors ]N FA (215) 2440264

$5.00 Rebate Offer!!
■ After purchasing a Surge Stopper (Model BH4-6 or BN6-6 OfiLV), send the store receipt, this

ad, and a side panel from the package showing the model* to Surge Stopper Rebate Offer,

P.O. 672, Holmes, RV19043. We will send you a rebate check for $5.00. Piease allow 4-6 weeks.
All conditions must be met to qualify for rebate.

Limil of .1 rebates per household. Offer expires February 2H. 1985.

Name

City_

Address

Slate Zip. Phone

If you can't find a Surge Stopper dealer in your area call us TOLL FREE. FMCFEB
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LEARNING LOGO
ADVANCED LOGO

Keeping Up with Your Turtle
BY MINDY PANTIEL

AND BECKY PETERSEN

ISSUE TOPIC

September Meeting the turtle: seven

simple commands.

October Logo [earning aids: turtle

shortcuts.

November Teaching your turtle:

debugging and saving.

December Adding sparkle; programming

Logo colors: trying new shapes.

January Variations on a theme:

Changing sizes and shapes.

February Advanced Logo: where to find

nut more.

This is the sixth and last article In

a series on Logo, a powerful and

flexible programming language

with strong roots in education. Logo

was developed as a tool and medi

um to help children "discover" the

rules of math, geometry, and logic

in an easy and natural way, -The

appeal of "discovery learning" has

brought Logo to the attention of

educators worldwide, and the

availability of Logojor low-cost mi

crocomputers has made it an impor

tant component of the computing

curriculum in many schools.

Unless another dialect of Logo is

specified, programs and examples

in this series will run on Krell and

Terrapin Logo for the Apple. Most

will run on other versions of the

language land oilier machines)

with little, if any. modification. If

you have another version of Logo.

we suggest you use your manual as

a companion to this series, so thai

you can pinpoint differences where

they occur.

In five previous articles, we've taken

a long look at Logo. If you've followed

the series, you're now familiar with

a variety of Logo commands, know

how lo construct and debug a proce

dure (one that may incorporate in

puts and variables), and how lo link

procedures together lo produce in

creasingly complex results. In feet,

you've learned quite a lot of the ba-

HINDY PANTIEL and BECKY PETERSEN ofNiWOt.

Colorado, are contributing editors to

family computing and authors of Kids,

Teachers, and Computers, published

recently by Prentice-Hall.

sics of Logo programming—mostly

through figuring out how to maneu

ver that ever-agreeable triangular

turtle around the screen.

Though turtle graphics is a sub

stantial and unique feature of Logo.

however, it is by no means the whole

language. In fact, it is quite errone

ous to believe that Logo is just for

kids, or is a language that is meant

merely for the teaching of program

ming. Some experts in the field ex

pect fully developed versions of Logo

to replace BASIC as the dominant

language used in microcomputers.

Logo has Ihe power to reach beyond

turtle graphics to work as a true,

general-purpose computing lan

guage—as capable as any other, and

easier than most to learn and use.

This month we will lake a look

ahead to some of the advanced fea

tures that add a great deal of power

to the Logo language. Of course,

there is no possible way to pack the

rest of Logo into a single article—

we'll be providing only the briefest of

introductions and avoiding specifics

that would be more confusing than

helpful al (his stage.

You already know about Logo's ter

rific graphics capabilities. Now. for

the first time, you'll see how Logo

handles numbers and words—two

very important aspects of any high

er-level programming language. We'll

also show you how Logo programs

can make decisions and respond to

the user in various ways.

Before we get into a more in-depth

discussion of what these advanced

capabilities arc aboul. take a look at

this sample output from a simple

Logo program that puts some of

these number and word capabilities

lo work:

CRICG HAD 10 BALLOONS

HE BOUGHT 5

HOW MAXY DID HE HAVE THEN?

15

NIGHT!

This is called an interactive pro

gram because it invites the user to

"interact" witli the computer—an

swering the math story problems

that the computer generates. For the

first time, you are seeing a Logo pro

gram that puts words together in

sentences, asks questions, calculates

answers, and even responds to an

swers that are given. This is only

SOME HELP

FOR

LITTLE ONES

Here is a helpful program to use

with very young children or those

who have difficulty with keyboard

entry. The following program causes

the turtle to move and draw in re

sponse to individual keystrokes: "F"

for forward. "L" for left. "R" for

right, and "C" for clearing the screen

and starting over.

to SCRIBBLE

PR IPKESS <-F.>. <K>. - t. -. OR <C>|

MAKE -KEYPRESS RC

IF :KEYPRESS = "F THEN FD 20

IF iKEYPRESS = "R THEN RT 30

IF :KF.YPKESS = -1. THEN LT 30

IF :KEYPRESS - "C THEN HOME CS

SCRIBBLK

END

When vou execute scribble, the

procedure clears the text screen and

prints a promp! informing the user

which keys to press. Then the proce

dure uses the RC (for read charac

ter) command to take a single char

acter of input from the user. Using

the make command, il places this

character in a variable called key-

I'REss. H then tests keypress to see if

il represents v. R, L, or c, and acts

accordingly. Finally, the procedure

calls itself, repealing the process and

waiting for another keypress.

This procedure can make it much

easier for ihe youngest members of

the family to begin turtle graphics

without first having to memorize

lots of commands and understand

the functions of numeric input.
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Suggested retail price S99.95.

Beware ofimitations.
There's only one Logo that can lay claim fo being the

original. And that's Terrapin" Logo.
Terrapin is the original Logo developed at the Massa

chusetts Institute of Technology, it has been field-tested
extensively. And it has been in use for over 10 years.

Today there are hundreds of thousands of satisfied Terra

pin Logo users. That's because over 100,000 copies of

Terrapin's Logo for Apple and Commodore microcompu

ters are in use.

Terrapin Logo is simple. And powerful. So, whether it's
college or kindergarten, Terrapin Logo is the ideal Logo.

It's the best value your money can buy too. For exam

ple, Terrapin is available for microcomputer networks,

such as Corvus Omninet, PRO-NET and VIC-Switch. If
you don't have access to networking, Terrapin Logo is

available in money-saving 10- and20-disk Terra-Paks

for the Apple tl family.

Being the original Logo also means we support you.

Wheneveryou want, you can speak with our technical

staff about whatever you want. Plus, we publish frequent

enhancements to Terrapin Logo, and our award-winning

documentation. Which means you can be assured that

Terrapin is always the best Logo available.

To better understand why the original Logo is the

best Logo, send for our free Reference Card. Or, ifyour

school district has a microcomputer evaluation center,

call for our special offer.

Terrapin Logo. It encourages exploration. It encour

ages learning. It's fun. And it's the original that keeps

getting better.

Terrapin"
The OriginalLogo People
Terrapin, Inc., 222 Third Street

Cambridge, MA 02142, (617) 492-8816

There are Terrapin Logo versions tor the Apple II family of microcomputers (with 64K RAM) and Ihe Commodore 64 and Plus 4.

Terrapin Logo is a registered trademark ot Terrapin, Inc. Apple is a registered Irademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
Commodore and VIC are registered trademarks ol Commodore Electronics, Ltd.



LEARNING LOGO

one example of what can lie beyond

turtle graphics. Now, on to some ex

planations.

LOGO MATH

Like other computer languages.

Logo is very good for math. Try en

tering the following expressions, and

see if you come up with the respons

es shown:

PR 5 + 7

12

PR 5 - 3

2

PR 10/5

2

PR 10 ■ 10

100

Notice that the command PR (short

for print) is used to make the results

of the computations visible on the

screen. Note also that like most com

puter languages. Logo uses the slash

mark (/) to indicate division, and the

asterisk (*) to indicate multiplica

tion.

In the interactive Logo program

with output shown above, the com

puter used its math capabilities to

calculate the answer to 10 + 5 and

check it against the user's answer.

Besides addition, subtraction, multi

plication, and division, most ver

sions of Logo also offer a large num

ber of more sophisticated math

ematical functions—capabilities sure

to interest high-school and college

students and the more mathemati

cally inclined members of your

family.

WHAT'S THE GOOD WORD?

Logo also offers many ways of han

dling text. The simplest application

of Logo's text-handling capabilities

is the use of the pr command to dis

play a message on the screen. When

a single word is to be displayed, you

precede it with a quotation mark. If

there's more than one word in your

message, you enclose the text in

square brackets:

PR "HELLO

HELLO

PR (WHAT'S YOUR NAME?|

WHAT'S YOUK NAME?

Logo can combine elements of text

via such advanced commands as

word and se (sentence):

PR WORD "PARTNER -SHU'

PARTNERSHIP

PR [SE [PARTNERSHIP] IIS] IWONDERFUL]]

PARTNERSHIP IS WONDERFUL

Logo also can handle masses of

text or groups of numbers. Logos

approach to groupings of informa

tion is based on the concept of creat

ing lists. A Logo list consists of

FOR

FURTHER REFERENCE

The Young Peoples' Logo Association

serves as a clearinghouse for infor

mation about Logo products, litera

ture, and other materials. Its Logo

Library is a compendium of reviews,

abstracts, and listings, available

for S7.95 from:

Young Peoples* Logo Association

P.O. Box 855067

Richardson. TX 75085

YPLA also maintains a bulletin

board featuring a continually updat

ed electronic edition of Logo Library.

If you own a modem, you can access

this service between 7:00 p.m. and

9:00 a.m. weekdays (Central Time) or

any time on weekends by calling

(214) 783-7548. Subscriptions to

Turtle News, the YPLA newsletter,

arc available for S25/year. Group and

club subscriptions are half price.

The National Logo Exchange (P.O.

Box 5341, Chariotiesville. VA 22905)

also publishes a newsletter. Sub

scription rates are S25/ycar. NLE

also maintains comprehensive lists

and bibliographies of Logo literature

and materials.

words or numbers (or combinations

of both) separated by spaces and en

closed in square brackets. Here art-

two examples of simple Logo lists:

[2 4 68 10!

[THIS IS A LIST OF WORDSI

Logo has commands and func

tions that let you create lists from

many separate elements and then

manipulate these lists in different

ways. There are commands in Logo

that let you take elements out of a

list one by one. sort lists by different

criteria and count their elements, or

search through lists for particular

items. Taken together, these capabil

ities give the advanced Logo pro

grammer considerable freedom in

writing programs that handle quan

tities of information. Data bases are

only one example of the many kinds

of programs Logo list processing

lends itself to.

GIVE IT SOME INPUT

Most versions of Logo incorporate

a wide variety of commands that let

procedures interact with the outside

world. The following sample proce

dure asks that the user type in his

or her name, and then responds by

printing a personalized greeting on

the screen. It uses the RQ (for RE

QUEST) command, which captures a

list of words entered at the key

board. It also uses another com

mand we haven't covered: make.

which assigns the captured list of

words to the variable friend.

TO MEET

PR [PLEASE TYPE IN1 YOUR NAME AND PRESS

■ RETURN ■.]

PR [WHAT IS YOUR NAME'.1!

MAKE ''FRIEND RQ

PR SE [PLEASED TO MEET YOU. | :FR1END

END

PLEASE TYPE IN YOUR NAME AND PRESS RE

TURN.

WHAT IS YOUR NAME?

BECKY PETERSEN

PLEASED TO MEET YOU. BECKY PETERSEN

DECIDE AND CONQUER

Logo also offers commands that let

procedures make simple decisions.

The most basic of these commands

is if. if is used with two inputs: a

conditional expression (often called a

predicate) and a list of instructions

to perform if the condition proves

true. The following procedure uses

an if clause to respond appropriately

to a statement entered by the user:

TO CONGRATULATE

PR |DO YOU KNOW LOGO?]

MAKE "ANSWER FIRST RQ

IF ;ANSWER = -YES THEN PR [THAT'S WON

DERFUL! |

IF ANSWER = -NO THEN PR [YOU SHOULD

STUDY HARDER!!

END

DO YOU KNOW LOGO?

YES

THAT'S WONDERFUL!

DO YOU KNOW LOGO?

NO

YOU SHOULD STUDY HARDER!

THE LEARNING NEVER ENDS

It'll probably lake you a while, and

a good deal of users' manual-thumb

ing, to become familiar with the

more advanced features of Logo.

There's still a lot of material we

haven't touched on—features such

as music generation, sprite graph

ics, and interaction with disks,

printers, and other peripherals.

These features tend to differ from

one version of Logo to another.

We hope we have given you

enough information to whet your ap

petite for making the learning of

Logo a family affair. To aid in

your search for further information.

see our short list of selected litera

ture and the addresses of major

Logo groups and organizations. We

hope you'll find them useful in your

continuing exploration of this fasci

nating language, rg
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Our "Back to Basics" Solution
To Your Accounting Needs.

Back to Basics1"

Accounting System

Back to Basics Accounting System by

Peachtree Software® is an uncompli-

cated, easy-to-learn accounting system

for small businesses.

You don't need any accounting

experience and barely need any com

puting experience. The straightforward

manual teaches both accounting and

computing at the same time.

But make no mistake. This is a full-

featured, interactive system including

General Ledger, Accounts Payable and

Accounts Receivable. And it s available

for IBMf Apple? Atari® and Commo
dore microcomputers.

Uncomplicated—easy-to-learn—

yet full featured. That's Back to Basics.

For more information, contact your

local dealer or Peachtree Software,

1-800-554-8900.

America S bOilware

grOWS Oil the Peachtre

Auriin rtRiMcn-d trademark nf Marl,Inc. IBM i-> .1 nui-nr.ii

trademark of International 8u>i«evi Machine* Coqi. PcachttTc and
Pcatjhin-c Siiftware arc regisicrtd trademarks of Pcachirec V>ft-

«i(ri" Im-orpiiratcd.an MSA Company.



YOUR COMMODORE:64
CAN NOW USE STANDARD

APPLE II+HARDWARE

AND SOFTWARE

SORCIM APPARAT MICROPRO SC

TAL RESEAR CTOMC\A/ADC

MICROSOF1

CORVUS S

iDUTEK —

<\XAN M

WITH THIS

■■■;-■■■.

At Mimic we believe that you and your computer should

dictate the choices or hardware and software you can use.

The SpartanTv was developed to allow you to choose the

hardware and software that best suits your needs.

Our goal in designing the SpartanTv was simple.

To take what you already have and give you more.

Mimic Systems is proud to give you the SpartanTV

The AppleTVII + emulator for the Commodore 64™

B.P.

IDE)

?AN

1

1

J

r '

.

\ VS
JL !

/ / A

Spartan'" Suggested Retail Prices:

The SpartanTv (includes BUSS, CPU, and DOS cards) $599.00

BUSS card $299.00

CPU card (requires BUSS card) $199.00

DOS card (requires BUSS and CPU card) $199.00
(All prices In U.S. Funds. Freight not included.)

American Express. Viso and MoslerCora accepted.

Commodore W ana Commodore logo are ttaaemariis of Commoaore Electronics Lta andoi

Commocore flusmeu Macfunes. Inc Apple' n + Is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc

Spartan" is a trademark ol Mimic Systems inc. ana has no association witn Commoaore

Electronics or Apple Computer, me The Spartan is manufactured Py Mimic Systems Inc

unaer license grcnteO by ATG Eiecrronics Inc of Victoria. B C. Canada

■

FOR INFORMATION WRITE:

MIMIC SYSTiMS INC.
1112 FORT ST , FL. 6G

VICTORIA B.C.

CANADA V8V 4V2

To Order Call:

8oo-modulAr



FAMILY
COMPUTING

A Step-by-Step

Guide to the Care
and Maintenance of
Your Computer

HOWTO KEEP YOUR SYSTEM IN
TIP-TOP SHAPE

What's your worst comput

er nightmare? Is it the one

in which you feed in all

your income-tax data for

the past 10 years, plus your

personal telephone directo

ry, only to have the entire

system go "(&#$•&"? How

about the one in which you

are instructed to mail your

Jacqueline austin is a New

York-basedfreelancer

who specializes in writing

about technology, politics,

and media.

BY JACQUELINE AUSTIN

computer, plus all your pe

ripherals, back to the man

ufacturer for troubleshoot

ing and repair, so that you

can wait two months and

shell out S300, only to dis

cover that the problem was

. . . one loose screw?

Disasters can happen—

and do—to thousands of

computer owners. Your

turn is sure to come. That

keyboard and disk drive,

for example, have a proba

ble life of one or two years

of heavy use before needing

repair. And, if members of

your family have been

snacking. smoking, or

stroking Fido near the com

puter, some sort of misfor

tune is a lot more likely.

Don't despair. You can be

prepared. When any com

puter failure occurs, you

won't be pleased, of course.

But if you've taken precau

tions and know how to deal

with trouble, it will certain

ly take less time to get that
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system humming again.

What does it take? Care

ful planning and a few rela

tively simple routines.

You'll have to be on more

than nodding terms with

your computer manufac

turer, too—you'll use those

customer service numbers.

Many of the companies can

connect you with experi

enced technicians. And.

youll ask a lot of questions

of other users.

HOME REMEDIES

In the event of a break

down, don't rush to the re

pair shop. Repairs can take

much less time if you've al

ready isolated the problem,

or at least confined the pos

sibilities to one part of the

system. One Apple user had

her computer's keyboard

repaired six times before

she herself discovered, by

carefully examining the cir

cuitry, that one little wire

had a kink in it. There are

things even the least expe

rienced owner can fix. But,

it's also important to know

your limitations and never

attempt to delve into parts

of a computer's circuitry

that you . don't know

enough about.

Diagnostic disks, which

help to pinpoint the trou

bled area of your computer

system, are good for getting

a rough idea of the prob

lem. They can be expen

sive—from $40 to $150—

but they can save you a lot

a time. Ask your dealer to

recommend the proper disk

for your machine.

Most of the manuals that

come with computers are

short on information about

maintenance and repair. To

supplement, you may wish

to invest in a more detailed

repair guide, available at

your bookstore or through

MASTER PLAN
FORA HEALTHY

COMPUTER

If you arrange a sensible

setup and establish a work

able routine, you'll already

have eliminated plenty of po

tential problems!

put the disk drive too close

to the monitor, you may get

disk input-output errors; if

the computer's too close to

your TV. it might cause in

terference.

6. Some experts recom

mend "burning in" your

computer—turning it on and

leaving it on for 48 hours.

This uses very little electric

ity, and may catch defects.

AT SETUP

1. Send in your warranty

card. Many companies tell

their customers about

glitches that arc later discov

ered in the equipment. If

you don't register as an own

er, the company will never

know how to contact you.

2. Store the original pack

aging. You'll need that car

ton when it's time to carry

or mail in the computer for

repair.

3. Read your manual

carefully. Most manuals say

little about maintenance, so

many people tend to ignore

them, but if you follow their

advice at setup, you'll avoid

a lot of problems.

4. If the manual isn't

clear, call the manufacturer

for advice (see customer ser

vice numbers in accompa

nying box).

5. Be careful where you

place your computer. If you

IN THE FIRST

WEEK OR TWO

1. Join a users' group.

Experienced users often

know the ins and outs of a

computer even better than

the manufacturer! [Tojind

the group nearest you, or

read about how to start one

of your own, see the article

on users' groups in this is

sue.)

2. Buy or make lint-free

dust covers. (Old sheets are

fine.)

3. Invest in antistatic

mats or. at the very least,

antistatic cleaning spray or

fluid; use regularly.

4. When lightning strikes.

your computer can become a

very expensive paperweight.

Buy a surge protector as a

safeguard against sudden

bursts of voltage. The cost

ranges from $10 to SI00.

Look for such features as re

sponse speed, capacity, and

the ability to handle repeat

ed sharp stresses.

5. Consider buying or

building a cooling fan to

help prevent overheating.

6. Start a journal/file to

jot down symptoms, phone

numbers, dates, actions,

and names of helpful (or un

helpful) service personnel.

This might seem premature,

but if you've bought a lem

on, you'll need incontrovert

ible evidence!

BEFORE YOUR

WARRANTY EXPIRES

1. Check each piece of

equipment to see that it can

do everything it should be

able to do. Program a long,

repetitive job, and print it

out. Leave the computer on

for a day or two. Your moni

tor Is relatively easy to

check: Fill a screen with M's.

How's the focus? The resolu

tion? Are the horizontal and

vertical lines of M's straight?

2. Get a general repair

guide. (Henry Bcechhold's

The Plain English Repair

and Maintenance Guide for

Home Computers, published

by Simon & Schuster, is an

excellent choice—it even in

cludes a coupon for free ad

vice on a repair.)

3. Use your computer

heavily during the warranty

period.

4. If anything seems

odd—or if you have any

questions—take the comput

er to your dealer for a check

up at least a month before

your warranty expires.

5. Don't ever leave the

same "screen" of type sitting

on your monitor for an ex

tended period of time; it may

become permanently

"etched" in the screen. (Also,

if you're using a computer

intermittently, but often.

throughout the day. spare

its electrical system by leav

ing the computer on

throughout. This puts less

of a strain on the system

than turning it off and on
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your computer's manufac

turer.

AVOIDING ANXIETY

How do you keep your

computer happy? It isn't as

complicated as you may

think. In this article, we

recommend some of the

ways you can help ensure a

long, healthy, happy life to

gether with your computer.

How much work it takes de

pends on how much you

rely on your computer, the

type of system you own,

and how far you live from

the nearest carry-in service.

But, most of your routine

will focus on keeping your

work area clean. Dust is the

one thing that destroys

most keyboards, disk

drives, and printers before

their time. You don't have

to spit-polish the floors like

Great Aunt Emma did, but

you do need to keep your

computer system and the

surrounding work area

clean.

The key ideas for comput

er care are: some sort of

preventive maintenance to

extend the life of your com

puter's mechanical com

ponents; finding the

right repairpeople before

you have an emergency;

and prompt isolation and

repair of any symptoms.

The following master plan

will give you a good list of

routines to set up, includ

ing an overall checklist, a

regular housekeeping rou

tine, and a "first-aid" plan

for emergencies. Then, we'll

detail some of the specific

service information you

should know, brand by

brand. And finally, we pro

vide a handy list of phone

numbers you can't afford to

be without. Happy comput

ing!

each time. But do turn down

the brightness control of

your monitor as low as it

will go, except when you're

reading a screen.)

6. Consider a service con

tract if you intend to use the

computer heavily after the

warranty expires. [For infor

mation see accompanying

article on next page.)

7. Find a competent re

pair person. That way. when

your computer breaks, you

won't have to entrust it to a

stranger. One of the best

ways to find someone is to

get a referral from your local

users' group. You might also

get a referral from your man

ufacturer through its cus

tomer service network.

Have a

House
keeping

Routine

This list of suggestions is

somewhere between hurried

tidying and spit-and-polish

shining. Adjust the routine

if it doesn't suit you. The

important point is to have

some routine.

EVERY FEW

USES/ONCE A WEEK

1. Clean keyboard with a

can of compressed air, or, if

your vacuum cleaner has a

small, soft brush attach

ment, vacuum the keyboard.

2. Vacuum computer

area.

3. Wipe monitor screen

with an antistatic or glass

cleaner.

4. Wipe cabinets and cas

ings.

5. If you have no anti

static mat under your com

puter, wipe the floor with

the cloth you used to wipe

off the monitor, or use a

special antistatic spray.

6. Vacuum all openings

in the computer's shell:

ports, cable outlets, seams

in casing, exterior of disk

drives, back panel, etc.

EVERY

MONTH OR TWO

1. Shine a light on the

ink-catching surfaces of

your printer. If they are

dirty, clean carefully with

whatever cleaner your dealer

recommends. (Often, the

best cleaner is rubbing alco

hol.) Vacuum and clean ar

eas around the ribbon and

platen, daisy-wheels, and

any mechanical parts. Im

portant: Before cleaning

with any liquid, turn off and

unplug computer; and al

ways check before cleaning

to see if part is lubricated!

Relubricate after cleaning.

2. Clean your dust covers.

3. Inspect ports, disk

drivels), and printer for

signs of dirt and wear.

EVERY SIX

MONTHS

1. If your dealer recom

mends it, clean disk-drive

heads with a cleaning disk.

Or use one of the cleaning

routines outlined in Beech-

holds' guidebook. Warning:

There is a good deal of con

troversy about the wisdom of

maintaining a disk drive

yourself. Some users swear

by using cleaning disk kits,

saying they're convenient

and do a great job of pre

venting debris from building

up inside the drive. Others

say such kits are expensive

and can damage the heads if

used too frequently.

2. Clean line connectors—

plugs and sockets—with al

cohol.

Set upon

First-Aid
Plan

Don't panic! It's probably

not as serious as it first ap

pears.

IN YOUR

FIRST MOMENTS OF

SHOCK AND HORROR:

1. Turn off the computer

and give it—and you—a rest

for awhile. It's possible that

both of you are overheated

and that the problem will

self-correct in a few hours.

2. Inspect the plugs, pins,

and electric connections/

fuses. Heathkit. the manu

facturer of customer-assem

bled computers, estimates

that 85 percent of all prob

lems are caused by bad sol

dering connections.

3. Inspect the screws and

mechanical connections.

WHEN YOU

HAVE YOUR SECOND

THOUGHTS:

1. Call the customer ser

vice numbers listed on the

next page and ask techni

cians to help you isolate the

trouble.

2. Run a diagnostic disk;

it often can give you a good

idea of where the problem is

located.

3. Call your users' group

and repairperson for advice.

4. You often can isolate

the problem by swapping

peripherals, circuit cards,

cables, etc. with another

user. For example, if a

friend's disk drive works

perfectly well with your com

puter, but the problem still

exists when you hook up

your disk drive, chances are

it's the drive, or maybe a

connection—not the com

puter.

5. There are ways to save

a tape or disk you think has

been erased or damaged. So,

if the ultimate disaster has

happened, make a few tele

phone calls before throwing

away that cherished piece of

software!

WHEN YOU'RE

READY TO ACT:

1. Open the computer

(don't do this if your warran

ty's still good, unless you

own an Apple II plus or lie or

know exactly what you're

doing!). Use a can of com

pressed air to blow away any

dirt from the interior. Check

the soldering for weak con

nections.

2. If you're stumped, and

ready to go for outside help,

pack the computer carefully

in its original shopping ma

terial. Do this whether

you're carrying or mailing it

in for repair. Remember,

malfunctions caused by cus

tomer negligence are not

covered under warranty.

Check with your manufac

turer about freight charges,

shipping, and estimated

time for repair.

3. Don't let the computer

out of your hands until you

know exactly what the repair

process will entail. If you

can. get a written estimate,

both for cost and time. Make

sure to double-check the ad

dress before mailing off your

precious cargo. (And if

you're fond of your equip

ment, maybe you should in

sure it before shipping it.)

4. If the repair process is

going to be lengthy, or if the

necessary replacement parts

are out of stock, ask the re

pairperson to lend you an

other computer.
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AGUIDE TO YOUR
COMPUTER'S SPECIAL
SERVICE NEEDS

There are general guidelines

for computer care and main

tenance that apply to all dif

ferent types of machines.

Yet, every system has its

special features, and each

computer manufacturer has

its own policies for care and

repair. The following guide

will help direct you to some

of the specific information

you'll need for your brand of

computer.

Take extra care with disks

and data packs if you have

an ADAM. Don't leave soft

ware on top of the printer,

because it emits strong mag

netic fields that can harm

your programs. In fact, don't

put the monitor on top of

the rest of the unit: it wasn't

built to take the pressure

and won't be shielded from

the magnetic field. Be sure

to remove data packs from

the drive after use—and nev

er turn the machine on or

off with a data pack in the

drive! Coleco says many peo

ple have ruined their data

packs by doing that—but

also says that some data

packs that aren't working

properly are easy to fix. Ac

cording to the manufactur

er, customers should take a

troublesome data pack out

of its case and tap it a cou

ple of times on each side

against a hard surface such

as a tabletop.

Since January 1984, Hon

eywell has been servicing the

ADAM. Forty centers opened

during the year and there

arc more to follow: each has

state-of-the-art equipment

and highly trained person

nel. (Call your local branch

of Honeywell for informa

tion,) At ADAM's toll-free

number, listed in the accom

panying box, you'll reach

technicians who can help

you to isolate any problems

with your system. For fur

ther help, consult Adam's

Companion, by Ramsey J.

Benson and Jack B. Roches

ter, published by Avon

Books.

Apples tend to be reliable,

and the AppleCare service

contract and policies are

some of the most complete

in the business. Authorized

dealers—there are about

2.000—keep a complete

parts kit on the shelves: they

are specially trained by the

company in a stringent re

pair procedure. Apple claims

that 60 to 80 percent of all

carry-in repairs are complet

ed within 24 hours. The

dealers can insert a new part

and send the old, malfunc

tioning part to a huge center

in Dallas for reconditioning.

Most complaints are about

electromechanical compo

nents. And. the company's

policy of refusing to sell

parts or service manuals di

rectly to its customers is op

pressive and inconvenient. If

you have an Apple, get to

know your authorized repair

person. And. call an Apple

End-User Technical Support

number [see box) if there's

any extended problem with

or delay in service—Apple

savs it wants to know.

This corporation has un

dergone tremendous

changes since its takeover

last July by former Commo

dore chief Jack Tramiel. The

problems that plagued Atari

before and during the own

ership transition—including

poor computer repair ser

vice—are rapidly diminish

ing. Most notably. Atari is

beefing up support and in

formation for its 1,500 ser

vice centers.

If your malfunctioning

computer and peripherals

are under the 90-day war

ranty, you can exchange

them at the place of pur

chase. After that, most re

pairs will be handled at local

Atari service centers. You

can find the one nearest you

by calling the customer ser

vice number: (408) 745-

4851. Repairs that can't be

handled by the local center

can go to Atari's main fac

tory in California: 390 Ca

ribbean Drive, Sunnyvale,

CA 94089.

C 64s and Commodore

disk drives originally had a

high defect rate; this has

now improved. The company

has one of the largest and

REACH OUTI

AND ASK SOMEONE!

When your computer gets

sick and you don't know

who to call, these are the

first numbers to try. and

luckily, plenty of them arc

toll-free! They arc "autho

rized" listings provided by

manufacturers to guide dis

tressed owners through the

maze of conilicting recom

mendations and regu

lations. There's a whole

range of service personnel—

some are helpful, others

aren't. It's best if you have

specific questions.

ATARI: The customer ser

vice number is (408) 745-

4851. Atari has approxi

mately 1.500 service centers

around the country. Check

your local phone book for

the location nearest you.

APPLE! Call (800) 538-9696

for the address of your local

authorized repair cenler. If .

that doesn't work out. try

the End-User Technical Sup

port number closest to you.

Boston area:

(617) 481-8101

Charlotte, North Carolina:

(704)527-6170

Chicago area:

(312) 577-4102

Dallas area:

(214) 245-0228

Ontario. Canada:

(416) 444-6803

Southern California:

(714) 660-1898

Northern California:

(408) 745-6731

Apple's main offices are lo

cated at 20525 Mariani Ave.,

Cupertino, CA 95014.

COLECO: Call (800) 842-

1225; in Canada, call (800)

361-2122. Supplies, includ

ing a pamphlet on checking

your system and trouble

shooting, are available from

Coleco, 999 Quaker Lane S..

West Hartford. CT 06110.

COMMODORE: Try (800) 441-

5999 for service informa

tion, or contact the manu

facturer's service center that

is closest to you: 1200 Wil

son Drive. Box 11, West

Chester, PA 19380: (215)

431-9100; or Commodore

Business Machines. Midwest

Region. 2246 N. Palmer

Drive. Schaumburg. IL

60195: (312) 397-0075.

IBM: Call (800) 426-3333

for general information. For

info on service contracts and

supplies, call (800) IBM-

2468 (ask for Systems Prod

uct Division). Also, check

your phone book under IBM

Product Centers.

TANDY/RADIO SHACK: Call

(800) 433-5502 for contract

service. For technical infor

mation, try (817) 338-2392

(hardware, large computers

including the TRS-80 Models

1-16): (817) 338-2393 (hard

ware, small machines such

as the CoCo and Model 100):

(817) 338-2395 ("home" soft

ware); or (817) 338-2396

(educational software).

The main offices are at 1800

One Tandy Center. Fort

Worth. TX 76102.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS: If you

call (he Home Computer Ser

vice Information number,

(800) 842-2737. you'll get

the address of the service

center located closest to you.

For more information, try

the TI Response Center at

(800) 842-3200.

If you bought your computer

through Triton, you can get

service information at its

toll-tree number: (800) 227-

6900.

TIMEX: There is no toll-free

number. The number for the

one authorized repair center

in Little Rock. Arkansas, is

(501) 370-0534. You can get

service information at the

TImex headquarters in Wa-

tcrbury. Connecticut: (203)

370-6936.
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best support systems in the

business, including a link

up to CompuServe, which

lists user questions, dealers,

technical tips, etc. Many lo

cal Commodore dealers offer

reasonably priced service

contracts.

Owners of malfunction

ing machines should

send the computer to Com

modore (see boxfor ad

dress), along with a service

fee(S55 for C 64. S35 for

VIC-20) and a letter describ

ing the problem. The compa

ny will either replace or re

pair parts.

IBM says it doesn't want

to know about your system

(in general) if it contains

anything of non-IBM manu

facture. On IBM products,

however, the corporation of

fers extremely complete, if

somewhat pricey, warranty

options or annual mainte

nance agreements. Call

1800) IBM-2468 for info.

A diagnostic disk comes

with the computer. IBM also

sells exquisite (and expen

sive) dust covers, cleaning

disks, sprays, and antistatic

cleaners—almost everything

the user could desire.

If your system mixes IBM

and non-IBM parts, you'll

have to do some comparative

shopping for service. Try

IBM Product Centers, Sears,

or Computerland, as well as

third-party vendors. Prices

and terms vary, so keep

checking. For example,

Sears will only service those

parts you bought at that

specific store. Computerland

will do repairs on all parts of

your IBM system, whether or

not the part was purchased

there. They'll do it at the

store or come to you.

TANDY RADIO SHACK

With almost 9.000 outlets

worldwide, Tandy/Radio

Shack should offer good,

prompt service. User reports,

of course, vary: Some say

they got excellent, swift re

pairs, while others had to go

back to the store again and

again. Troubleshooting is

handled on the level of indi

vidual electronic parts, as

opposed to isolating and re

placing the entire computer,

peripheral, or section of a

system. This is a-policy that

sometimes takes longer than

you may like—but if you

have no service contract

(and many Radio Shack us

ers don't), replacing one

component can be cheaper

than replacing a piece of the

system.

Service contracts are of

fered for the whole Tandy

line. You have a choice of

two types: a carry-in con

tract and a full on-site con

tract, which includes

visits from repair personnel

to your home or office. In

fact, even if you don't have a

service contract, you can ar

range to have a Tandy repair

person come to you.

TI.99/4A

At first, users complained

about defects in the electri

cal system: later, there was a

range of new complaints.

The TI-99/4A system was

discontinued and the inven

tory sold to Triton Products.

To the manufacturer's

credit, it still maintains a vi

able hot line and repair net

work to help serve the two

million TI-99/4As out there.

Call customer service to get

(SHOPPING
FOR A SERVICE CONTRACT

If you, or anyone in your

family, are serious about
computing, you should con

sider getting a service con

tract. With one of these use

ful agreements, you can

have a broken computer up

and running before any resi

dent hackers develop glazed

eyes and twitchy fingers.

You can get a contract

through your computer deal

er, an independent service

center, or a third-party

maintenance firm. Third-

party maintenance can cost

a bundle, but you usually

get lightning-quick service

calls (a two- to four-hour re

pair is average)—a plus if

you're working on an impor

tant job. Dealer service is

less expensive, but you usu

ally have to carry the com

puter into the store. Service

through an independent

shop might be your best

choice if the local authorized

repair person is 100 miles

away, while an electronics

whiz is in the very next

town.

Both Apple and IBM have

standard contracts that set a

fiat rate per piece of equip

ment covered (IBM's prices

vary widely, so shop

around). Tandy/Radio Shack

offers a full range of con

tracts, and charges 12 per

cent of the purchase price

per year for carry-ins. 20

percent for on-site repair. An

extra charge is tacked on if

the technician has to travel

more than 50 miles to your

home or office.

Many discount stores both

sell and service computers.

so be sure to ask what ar

rangements can be made.

And. if you're shopping for a

computer, consider signing

the contract at the same

time—you may get. a better

deal.

Before you sign a service

contract, read it carefully!

The details should suit

you—and what you and your

computer need. Here are

some of the things to look

for:

TERM OF AGREEMENT: The

dates service is In effect.

CHARGES: A Charge of 12 to

20 percent of the purchase

price per year, like Radio

Shack's policy, is considered

fair.

TIME OF RESPONSE: Likely to

be a day or less.

SHIPPING CHARGES: Usually

you have to ship the com

puter prepaid, in its original

packaging, at your expense.

The service company should

pay for shipping the com

puter back to you.

SCOPE OF SERVICE EXCLUSIONS:

Make sure you know which

repairs the contract covers!

TIME AND MATERIALS SERVICE:

If the repair isn't covered by

ordinary service, how much

will you be charged for la

bor? Will the service compa

ny give you parts at its cost,

or is it entitled to tack on an

extra charge for handling?

EMERGENCIES LOANERS: If

your computer crashes in

the middle of a very urgent

piece of business, will the

service company lend you

another computer? Will it al

low you to come to one of its

stores and use equipment

there? If the repair takes

longer than specified, or you

have to wait for a part, will

the company replace your

computer during the delay?

Remember: Most contracts

are negotiable. You don't

have to accept the printed

contract cane blanche: you

may wish to add or delete

sections to fit your needs.

Ask a lot of questions, and

be sure to get everything you

need in writing.

help from one of the 35 to

40 operators. If they can't

answer all your questions,

you can get friendly, compe

tent advice from one of the

five technicians Texas In

struments keeps on thejob.

If the problem isn't simple,

the technician will refer you

to the Customer Service

Center closest to you. For a

maximum of S28.25—a lot

cheaper than most parts and

labor—you can get a recon

ditioned TI-99/4A with a six-

month limited warranty. If

your computer is under war

ranty, you can bring it to

one of nearly 50 service cen

ters nationwide, or you can

mail it to the main facility:

P.O. Box 53. Lubbock. TX

79408. You'll be charged up

to S7 for service, and you

will have to pay for shipping.

(You always do, whatever

computer brand you own.)

TIMEX SINCLAIR

Although this company is

out of the computer busi

ness, it still services its

products and honors its

warranties. Unfortunately,

there is only one customer

service/repair center in the

country, in Little Rock. Ar

kansas, which also fields

technical questions. You

need to do your best to fig

ure out what the problem is,

then you call the service cen

ter. As soon as they deter

mine that the problem is the

machine, not the user, you

can send them your comput

er. Then they send you an

estimate and if you decide

it's worth the money, you

send a check and they fix

your computer. Once they

receive your payment, it

usually takes about a week

for Timex to send (via UPS)

your computer back.

Under the circumstances,

it may be worth the effort to

try to repair your comput

er on your own. For S2.50

you can get schematics on

all three models: the 1000,

1500. and 2068. From then

on. however, the going gets

rough: There is no technical

manual for the 1000: the

350-page manual for the

2068 costs 825 (note: the

maximum fee the service

center will charge for repair

on the 2068 is S30): no

parts are available; and no

information is offered on the

printer. Our advice? Talk to

your repairperson about ob

taining replacement parts,

buy a general repair guide.

join a users' group, and keep

the computer spotless. H
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Dan Cook, the computer

whiz of Harlem Hospi

tal, where he works.

BY KEN COACH

Home,

School,&
Work
THREE GENERATIONS
OF THE COOK FAMILY
USE THEIR HOME

GROWN COMPUTER

SKILLS AT WORK
AND SCHOOL

The Cook family doesn't consist of just

one computer generation; it has three.

The computer, which Dan and Marion

Cook initially bought as a challenge for their 5-

year-old daughter, soon captured the imagina

tion of her parents and grandmother. All three

now use computers extensively in their work.

For the three adults, and daughter Dara,

the computer has had a direct and measurable

effect on their jobs and schoolwork—and im

proved their possibilities for the future.

When Dan Cook, 40, bought a 16K TRS-80

Model III computer four years ago, his main

concern was that his daughter Dara get a good

head start in school. She had just enrolled in

first grade in her hometown of Tuckahoe, New

York (outside New York City). Dan didn't have

much faith in the public-school system, and

felt he had to make a choice about his daugh

ter's education: Send her to a private school or

buy her a computer. A computer was the less

expensive of the two options.

MIDNIGHT OIL

But Dan knew nothing about computers.

So he set out to familiarize himself with the

computer to pave the way for Dara. "Program

ming wasn't difficult, even at the start," says

Dan, who works as an associate director of

ambulatory care services at Harlem Hospital in

New York City. "It was just a matter of spend

ing the time."

He burned a few months of midnight oil.

pounding the computer keyboard until 5 a.m.

and dragging himself out of bed at 8 a.m. to go

to work. He spent hours typing in programs

from books or magazines. He'd study what oth

er people had done, then try modifications to

learn how specific BASIC commands and state

ments worked.

Once he had a handle on the computer and

the BASIC language, Dan reviewed Dara's text

books and began to develop what he calls

"study modules." Working with existing soft

ware, often a general data-base program, he

would adapt it to his daughter's needs—by per

sonalizing it with Dara's name, or adding an

assortment of verbal and graphic rewards, in

centives, and reprimands.

Whether this computer training was fully

or partly responsible for Dara's success is

moot—it certainty did no harm. Dara skipped

second grade, moving from first to third.

Satisfied that his daughter's computer

education and schooling were off to a good

start. Dan focused his newly acquired comput

er knowledge on his job at the hospital.

The hospital was using a mainframe com

puter to move mountains of paperwork, but

didn't use computers for anything directly re

lated to patient care. "The mainframe could tell

how many bills a patient had paid in the last

six months, but had no idea what kind of med

ication he or she was on." says Dan.

Olher computer applications were being
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handled by an outside contracter. Dan realized

much of that work could be handled by micro

computers in-house. At first, hospital adminis

trators resisted, but Dan finally convinced

them that a micro was more than a "toy." The

results were astounding.

Since obtaining and using microcomput

ers, the hospital's outside computer-service bill

has been cut from S 130.000 to S28.000 a year!

In his own specific area of responsibility at

the hospital, Dan envisioned another use for

computers. Until recently, he directed the

drug-abuse program, which attempts to reha

bilitate hardened drug addicts. "My patients

are the ones folks at home have nightmares

about. They are hard-core drug fiends and any

thing you can do to divert them is saving some

body's pocketbook."

Now, some of them arc learning how to use

a computer. Of course, convincing city and

state officials to buy computers for a group of

drug addicts was not easy. Finally, the hospital

decided that fees collected from patients during

a three-month period could be used to pur

chase the needed equipment.

When SI 1,000 was collected, nine TRS-80

Model III computers and a printer were or

dered. The outpatient program now has 17 mi

crocomputers, seven of which are used exclu

sively in the drug-abuse program for

education.

Most of the former addicts who use com

puters are more interested in educational pro

grams than in games. The sense of accomplish

ment that a computer can bring them is

having a positive effect and, according to Dan,

is reducing the potential for addicts to commit

crimes.

MARION'S STORY

Marion Cook, who at first resented the

time Dan spent with the computer, saw what

was happening at the hospital and thought she

could effect similar changes in her job as a

schoolteacher. She teaches fifth grade at P.S.

86 in the Bronx. New York.

About a year after the computer entered

the Cook household, Marion started taking lo

cal computer-education courses. Six classes la

ter, she, too, was ready to bring her skills back

to the workplace.

Marion's familiarity with the computer en

hanced her working credentials. She's now the

school's computer instructor, teaching Logo

and BASIC to regular classes, and a computer-

literacy class to fourth- through sixth-grade

computer clubs that meet once a week.

P.S. 86 now has a dozen or so computers,

shared among 1,300 students. Although that's

a far-from-ideal situation. Marion thinks the

presence of computers has already made a

world of difference to both teachers and stu

dents. She says the computer's graphics, for

example, are more motivating to students than

are conventional teaching materials.

"At home, Dan wants me to do more with

the computer, like catalog my coupons, but I

really don't." confesses Marion. "Dan still does

the programs for Dara's homework. When I use

the computer at home, I'm doing my own

homework for school!"

THE TRUE "WIZ"

Catherine Cook, 64, Dan's mother and

Dara's grandmother, has been involved in

Broadway theater for 10 years. She began as

the executive secretary for producer Melvin Van

Peebles. At that time, he had two shows run

ning on Broadway: "Ain't Supposed to Die a

Natural Death" and "Don't Play Us Cheap."

Later, when Van Peebles was asked to run

a group-ticket operation for the Broadway hit

"The Wiz," in order to spur show sales, Cather

ine took on new responsibilities. She was curi

ous. Selling tickets to groups can result in dis

counts as high as 25 percent per ticket.

Even though Catherine didn't know what

was involved in running such an operation.

Marion Cook infront of

P.S. 86 in the Bronx,

New York, where she

teaches Logo. BASIC,

and computer literacy.

ken coach is a producer

Jor the Canadian

Broadcasting Company

and afreelance writer

specializing in

computer topics. He

wrote the "Buyers'

Guide to Joysticks" in

the January family

COMPUTING.
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Catherine Cook in the

Broadway theater dis

trict, where she started

her group-sales busi

nessfor Broadway

shows. She now runs

the business with a

TRS-80 Model 4.

she decided to give it a try. "AH I knew was thai

it sounded exciting and I wanted to do it." says

Catherine. So. in 1975. Catherine formed a

partnership with Melvin: the business was

called the Wiz Co.

Two years ago. her cars buzzing with com

puter talk from her son Dan. Catherine started

typing the 20,000 names on her mailing list

into Dara's computer. Dan would throw it into

the backseat of the family car and deliver it to

his mother. Now that she runs the business on

her own. Catherine's bought her own 128K

TRS-80 Model 4. along with a hard disk (which

stores considerably more than a floppy disk), a

modem, and a printer.

At the moment. Catherine primarily uses

Postman, a combination mailing-list/data-basc

program which helps her separate potential

ticket buyers by zip code, and weed out names

that end up twice on the mailing list. She also

uses the program to do selective mailings—city

by city—for traveling shows. She then prints

out the mailing labels. Before she computer

ized. Catherine would type out the labels man

ually, and then phoiocopy them, which was

very time-consuming.

She plans to expand her use of the com

puter to include bookkeeping, and to use the

computer to expand her business by making

labels for other small businesses.

It wasn't easy for the 64-year-old grand

mother to move into computers, but it wasn't

as difficult as she'd first imagined. "Dan keeps

saying, 'Just read the manual, you don't need

classes.' But I keep worrying about turning

that on or this off ... it's still foreign territory

to me."

Catherine's advice to computer novices:

"Sit down and play with the thing." To help

people who have the same problems she's

struggled through, she says she wants to write

a "What if" book—"What to do if something

goes wrong."

BUILDING AN ARSENAL

While Dara's education was the spring

board that got the Cooks involved with com

puters, they have other children who now are

taking up the pastime.

The youngest is Naima. just 2 years old

and already comfortable with preschool com

puter games. Dan's older children by a previ

ous marriage, Akin. 15. and Taz.22, have taken

up the computer on their own.

Akin is a budding poet whose work was on

display at a program sponsored by the Metro

politan Museum of Art a few years ago. But he's

found his attention diverted lately by the chal

lenges of computer games.

Taz now works as an engineer for DuPont

in West Virginia, and runs the computer sys

tem in her department. While a student of

chemical engineering at the City College of New

York, she used a computer to help wade

through a daily diet of mind-boggling differen

tial equations.

To his initial 16K computer and a cassette

recorder, Dan has added a whole slew of peri

pherals: two printers, a modem, a hard disk

drive, and a memory upgrade to 48K. He's also

bought TRS-80 Models 4 and 100!

Since the Cooks' TRS-80 computers were

limited by their black-and-white screen dis

plays, on Christmas 1983 the family treated it

self to a Commodore 64, for game-playing.

And now, Dan uses an IBM PC at work, which

the hospital purchased for him. At the hospi

tal, Dan is now known as the "Computer

Whiz."

And what of Dara. who started it all? She's

10 now, and in fifth grade. She's "learned"

Logo, and is now "mastering" BASIC, though

she's not necessarily bent on a career as a pro

grammer. Her interest is in science, Dan

says—but that, too. will be intertwined with

computers. "We still use the study guides to

gether," says Dan. SI
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KEYBOARD ALTERNATIVE
TOUCH TABLETS, LIGHT PENS, MICE, AND SOFTWARE

. PATRIC

Using the computer means wrestling

with a keyboard, right? Not necessar

ily. Lately, a number of innovations

have appeared, dramatically expand

ing the ways you can interact with

the computer. Paired with good soft

ware, special input devices—touch

tablets, light pens, mice, and alterna

tive keyboards—can add an exciting

new dimension to your family's com

puting experience.

Of course, for some applications,

the keyboard is king and always will

be. It's the only efficient way to word

process or use an electronic file sys

tem. For drawing, or using the com

puter with youngsters who may not

have the dexterity or reading skills

required for accurate keyboarding, a

host of special input devices are avail

able for you to choose from.

A number of programs transform

your computer into an art tool flexi

ble and stimulating enough to rival

any box of crayons or watercolor set.

But until recently, while we've had

the canvas (i.e. the screen), we

haven't had an instrument to use

with the computer that matched the

paintbrush. We've had to manage

with the keyboard and the joystick.

Drawing usually involves grasping

an object, pointing, and moving it

across a surface. So, using a joystick

or keyboard often makes for awkward

image control. Light pens, mice, and

touch tablets make it much easier,

giving the process a natural feel.

We tried out a number of different

devices, and found that each had ad

vantages and drawbacks. As a rule,

though, you can be sure that any

light pen or touch tablet is only as

good as the software that's available

for it. Consider both when deciding

how to spend your money.

We considered these products in

home, recreational, and creative con

texts. If you use your computer strict

ly for typing or for processing data,

your needs will be different.

Patrick dickson is an associate professor

of Child and Family Studies at the

University of Wisconsin. He coauthored

"Sing a Song of Software" in the July

1984 issue of family computing.

LIGHT PENS

Of the different devices available.

the light pen would seem the most

natural device for drawing or point

ing on a personal computer. Indeed,

light pens literally allow you to draw

on the screen. Plug the pen into your

computer's joystick port, place the

pen at the location you're working

on, and draw. The pen picks up the

electron beams shooting across your

TV screen, and sends them back to

the computer. The software then

uses those signals—for drawing or to

help you make a menu selection.

One of the strongest software/input

device combinations available for

light pens is the Tech-Sketch Light

Pen packaged with a program called

Micro Illustrator, for the Apple II se

ries. Commodore 64, and Atari Home

Computers. When it appeared a year

and a half ago, Micro Illustrator set a

new standard for drawing software.

Since then, the manufacturer, Island

Graphics, has licensed it to a number

of other companies besides Tech-

Sketch. In addition, much of the

newer drawing software strongly re

sembles Micro Illustrator. Clearly, it

has been a trend setter.

Although versions vary somewhat,

depending on the device you're us

ing, you should look for features like

Micro Illustrator's in any drawing

Paint by pointing with Peripheral Visicnand the

Edumtrte Light Pen.

program. The menu combines little

pictures, or icons, to represent the
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options you can choose from. Most

versions let you specify the size and

shape of your on-screen pen. Draw

straight lines, boxes, circles, and

frames. Fill enclosed shapes. Magnify

sections of the creation. Create mir

ror images. Typically, you point your

pen to an icon of an eraser to delete

part of your work, or to a picture of a

disk to save your work on disk.

Choose different colors for your can

vas and paintbrushes. You have hun

dreds of different combinations of

color patterns and brush sizes to

choose from at any one time, depend

ing on which version you're using. At

approximately S30 (or free with some

input devices) Micro Illustrator has to

be considered a "best buy." Packaged

with the Tech-Sketch Light Pen for

Commodore and Atari owners, it's a

better, though higher-priced alterna

tive to the light pen packaged with

Paint 'n' Sketch. Apple owners will

have to invest an extra Si00 for an

interface board.

Another strong contender is the

Gibson Light Pen System for the

Apple II series. It includes two disks:

PenPainter and PenDesigner. which

include a total of five programs. The

programs have all the features found

in Micro Illustrator, and then some.

Make high - resolution drawings for

architectural plans. Design layouts,

electronic circuits, and so on. Save

new shapes and symbols on electron

ic index cards and then use them in

other drawings. Isolate one portion of

the drawing, erase it, move it to an

other section, and change its size.

In addition, you can print out your

work, a feature found in too few

drawing programs.

With the "PenAnimator" section of

the program, you can create an ani

mated sequence. "PenMusician" lets

you compose music by pointing to

notes and pasting them to the on

screen staff. (There are better pro

grams for animation and music, but

these are good extra features.)

Another system worth considering

is the Edumate Light Pen with Pe

ripheral Vision, a pen/software com

bination comparable in power and

capabilities to Micro Illustrator.

Menu selections for Peripheral Vision

are located along the top and bottom

borders of the screen at all times—in

contrast to Micro Illustrator, which

requires you to flip back and forth

between the menu and the drawing

screen. About the size of a ballpoint

pen, the Edumate Light Pen is one of

the most comfortable to hold. Make

sure the package you get includes Pe

ripheral Vision. The version that

contains a limited graphics program

is not recommended. Futurehouse

has published a number of educa

tional activity programs that make

use of the Edumate pen. (See chart.)

For extremely detailed drawings.

explore the F cxidrow Light Pen.

for the Commodore 64. The accompa

nying software is good for more seri

ous uses, black-and-white design

plans, for instance. But you'll need a

special program for color pictures.

The pen itself is thicker than others,

and doesn't fit in the hand as well.

But unlike others, which require you

to press a button on the light pen or a

key on the keyboard to activate the

drawing process, the Flexidraw

works when gently pressed against

the screen. All in all. a combination

recommended more for serious de

sign and engineering purposes, not

guaranteed to be as attractive for

kids and informal use.

Light pens mimic the drawing/

pointing process and let you trace di

rectly on the work in progress. But,

as a breed they are not as easy to use

or as comfortable as you'd imagine.

The students I watched tired after

just a few minutes of holding the pen

up to the screen. Light pens also

turned out to be somewhat "fussy"

when it came to the actual drawing.

You must hold them at just the right

angle and you can't move them too

quickly across the screen. No doubt,

this problem will diminish as the

technology improves. An adult with a

steadier hand and an arm big enough

to rest on a workspace while drawing

at the computer screen will not find

the oversensitivity too troublesome.

TOUCH TABLETS
The kids I observed liked the touch

tablet as a drawing device. Touch

tablets tend to be accurate and pre-

A roseisaroseisorosccxccirtedwiHithoKoolo-

Padand KoalaPa'mi.

cise (although, as with light pens, for

the signal to register, you can't

sketch too rapidly). You can use them

in a variety of positions: Lean back in

your chair and use it on your lap, or

lay the pad directly on the table. To

draw and point, use a stylus or point

er that comes with the package, or

use your finger.

You might think pointing on a pad

and watching the cursor move in par

allel on the screen would be confus

ing for kids. But, here at the Univer

sity of Wisconsin, we found that

children as young as 3 years of age

learned to work the pads in a few

minutes. Adults take less than a min

ute to learn to use them. Touch tab

lets are easy to hold and they aren't

tiring for kids to use over extended

periods of time.

Combined with Micro Illustrator,

the KoalaPad Touch Tablet Is a

superior drawing system. Three-year-

olds mastered the small 6 x 8-inch

device quickly, and found the soft

ware simple and loads of fun to use.

Other software for the KoalaPad,

such as Spider Eater and Paint a

Rhyme, aren't particularly practical,

though they provide entertaining

computer activities. The tablet is

available for the Apple II series. Atari

Home Computers. Commodore 64,

and IBM PC/PCjr.

Animation Station, for Apple II

series and Commodore 64 comput-
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ers, comes with a fine program. De

sign Lab (developed by Baudville).

Though the touch pad itself is slight

ly bulky and a bit oversensitive, the

software has a number of unique fea

tures. Cutting and pasting is a sim

ple process, and you can use shapes

prepared for the program.

For a package that takes advantage

of the excellent range of hues avail

able on Atari computers, you may

want to look at the Atari Touch

Tablet. Packaged with AtariArtist, a

cartridge-based program almost iden

tical to Micro Illustrator, the Atari

Touch Tablet is one of the best tab

lets we examined, in terms of preci

sion and accuracy.

THE MOUSE

For feel and control, the mouse, a

small box that fits in the palm of your

hand, is halfway between the touch

tablet and the light pen. The physical

motion of writing or drawing is not

unlike manipulating a mouse. When

the mouse is moved over a flat sur

face, the ball-bearinglike device in its

underbelly touches a sensor, which

sends signals to the computer. It's

not quite as "natural" as sketching

with a stylus, but it's more comfort

able than writing on a vertical screen.

Kids find mice as a breed easy to

manage. Mice give you more control

and precision than you'd have with a

joystick. They're available for Apple

and IBM PC/PCjr computers.

For families with limited room, or

for whom an open surface is an invi

tation for clutter, finding space to

move the mouse can make it some

thing of an inconvenience. Some peo

ple complain that it has a less natural

feel than a light pen or a touch tablet.

For example, the cursor's position

on-screen doesn't necessarily corre

spond to the position of the mouse

on your working surface. If you lift

the mouse over to the far left of your

surface, the cursor won't automati

cally move to the far left of your

screen.

A WORD ON THE MAC

Perhaps the most famous mouse

on the market is the one that comes

with the Apple Macintosh. Many col

lege students, businesspeople, and

homemakers have greeted this com

puter as an easy-to-use tool for word

and data processing, largely thanks

to its friendly mouse. Instead of

pressing cursor keys or manipulating

the joystick, you push the mouse over

a flat surface. The number of games

and productivity programs for the

Mac that have been announced or are

in production indicates that the new

device may have set a new standard.

The Mac keyboard doesn't even have

cursor keys.

MacPaint, the standard drawing

package that comes bundled with the

computer, is an advanced design tool

that takes advantage of the new com

puter's mouse interface and extreme

ly advanced (though black-and-white)

graphics capabilities.

Apple Mouse II with Mouse-

Paint allows He and enhanced He

owners much of the power of the

MacPaint system and a rainbow of

colors you can't yet find on the Mac

intosh. MousePaint lets you create

directly on a screen that's like a win

dow to a larger drawing surface. A

spray feature lets you shadow parts of

your drawing. Cut and paste, write

with a variety of typefaces, and zoom

and flip parts of your creation.

PC Paint, for use with the PC

Mouse, is very much like Mouse-

Paint for the Apple mouse. It includes

a wide variety of colors, textures,

shapes, and type fonts. You can cut

and paste sections of your drawing,

magnify them, and change or erase

portions of the picture. The program

comes with sets of predrawn pictures

that can be added to your drawings.

Mice lend to be precise foruse wrth programs such

as SferyMakenAFattandFMbn Toolkit.

Mouse Systems' PC Mouse has three

buttons and sits comfortably in your

hand. Because it is an optical mouse

and uses light beams instead of the

ball-bearing, it is more precise (and

more costly). It also requires that you

move it on a special tablet.

Many of the new programs coming

out for the Apple lie and He have an

option for using the mouse instead of

a keyboard or joystick (see chart). Of

particular note is Broderbund's Daz

zle Draw, a drawing package that

lets you create remarkable works of

art in detail and brilliant color. Scho

lastic's drawing/story-creating pro

gram. Story Maker: A Fact and Fic

tion Toolkit, lets you compose stories

and print them out in a variety of

typefaces and illustrate them with a

rich selection of preprogrammed

shapes and pictures. You can even

get extra pictures on an additional

space and fantasy "theme" disk. Both

these packages harness the pointing

power of the mouse in remarkably

stimulating ways.

ALTERNATIVE KEYBOARDSM

In the search for ways of letting

young children experience the com

puter before they acquire keyboard

skills, a number of innovative devices

have been created.

Muppel Learning Keys, for in

stance, is intended for young chil

dren. A large, 16 x 16'/a-inch device

features numbers, colors, and letters

arranged alphabetically on a soft,

modified keyboard. The package's

software. The Muppet Discovery Pro

gram, is a superb number and letter-

recognition program, which my kids

enjoyed. It has some great features,

not the least of which is Miss Piggy

herself. In my opinion, the software

pulls its own weight-—without the

special board. I've found that most

preschool-age kids are quite capable

of handling a standard keyboard.

Likewise, the Color-Tone Music

Keyboard, for the Commodore 64,
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uses wonderful software, although

the input device itself is of question

able value. It's a membrane device—

no keys per se—just a smooth jelly-

resistant surface with a piano key

board and a harplike panel painted

on the surface. The ConcertMaster

software comes with prerecorded

songs, in a variety of musical styles,

which you can play along with on the

keyboard.

through a series of games and activi

ties. The overlay accompanying the

software depicts a large farm scene.

By pressing any one of the 60 objects

on the scene, a picture and the name

of the animal, building, or tool ap

pears on the TV screen. Press a key

that says WHAT DOES IT SAY? and

the name of the sound appears on

the screen—moo, for instance. If your

Apple has a synthesizer, you'll hear

Notes of the preprogrammed songs

scroll across the screen, alongside

notes you play. Because the computT

er automatically screens out any sour

notes you play, the music always

sounds good. This helps dissolve

some of the barriers to getting your

children or any of the family's novice

musicians interested in playing mu

sic. However, it also may mislead you

into thinking you're playing better

than you really are. I found the key

board difficult to adjust to the proper

pitch and clearly not as easy to play

as a regular pianolike keyboard. Also.

I believe the harp, which you play or

strum in a sort of random fashion, is

not likely to hold your child's interest

(or yours) for very long.

Keyport 717 is an intriguing de

vice for Apple computers. Even larger

than the Muppet Learning Keys, this

I1 x 24-inch board also requires

considerable effort to adjust to the

software.

The Farm, an educational disk

that comes with the package, intro

duces children to farm animals

The Moppet Learning KcysandMuppctDiscavery

Program are forkids in Hid prekeyboard stage.

the sound, too.

At an advanced level, you can com

pose a story by using the words and

objects represented on the keyboard

or by entering your own words. An

overlay intended to simplify BASIC

programming and one for using Visi-

Calc, the electronic spreadsheet, also

are available, along with some other

educational packages. Overall, this is

a peripheral that I believe hobbyists

will enjoy.

When it comes to getting in touch

with your personal computer, draw

ing is the experience most enhanced

by the variety of alternative input de

vices available. Nevertheless, as we

have seen, a number of hardware/

software combinations are dedicated

to other tasks.

Driving good software, a light pen,

touch tablet, or mouse can really ex

pand the power of your computer as a

creative tool and open up important

new avenues of creativity and enter

tainment. Refer to the accompanying

chart for a list of the devices and soft

ware available. [Rj

Here's a host of device/software

combinations for families who wont

to get in touch with something more

NAME PRICE HA RDWARE

LIGHT PENS

Edumatc Light Pen

S34.95: w/Edumate Light Pen Program

S59.95 w/Pertpheral Vtsion

(Atari. C 64)

Flexidraw Light Pen System

S149.95 (C 64)

Gibson Light Pen System

S249.95 (Apple: planned for IBM PC/PCjr)

Tcch-Skctch Light Pen

S34.95 w/Patnt 'rf Sketch

S49.95 w/Mlcro Illustrator

(Apple. Atari. C 64; planned for IBM PC/PCjr)

MICE

AppleMouse II with MousePalnt

S149 [Apple)

Microsoft Mouse

S195 (IBM PC/PCjr) w/utiilty disk

PC/PC/r Mouse
S175 (sold separately as Field Mouse)

S195 VJ/Dcslgner l'op-Up Menu Software

S220 w/Deslgner l'op-Up Menu Software and
PC Paint

TOUCH TABLETS

Animation Station

S89.95 (C 64)

S99.95 (Apple)

(Version planned lor IBM)

Atari Artworks Touch Tablet

(Price expected to be less than S50]

KoalaPad Touch Tablet

S99.95 (C 64. Atari disk)

SI 10 (Atari cartridge)

S125 (Apple. IBM PCjr)

$150 [IBM PC)

MISCELLANEOUS

ColorTone Keyboard

S79.95 (C 64)

Keyport TIT

S179 (Apple)

Muppet Learning Keys

S74.95 (Apple. Atari. C 64)

Super Sketch

S49.95 (Atari)

S59.95 (TI-99/4A. ADAM. C 64)

Super Sketch II

S89.95 (Apple. IBM PC/PC/r)
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than the everyday keyboard. Unless

otherwise noted, the companies that

manufacture the hardware also

make the software. However, as the

KoalaPad and mice for the Apple

(and any other special device, for

that matter) become more popular,

you'll find more software compatible

with these special tools.

MANUFACTURER SOFTWARE

FuInrehouse

(919) 967-0861

Alphabet Construction Set ($34.95: C 64): Kids practice writing letters by copying those presented on-screen.
Animal Crackers (S34.95; C 64): Children practice alphabet and spelling by touching pen to screen and seeing animals.
Blazing Paddles (available from Baudvlllc. S34.95; C 64): Graphics package includes prepared shapes. Use seven brush
strokes, cut and paste, zoom, fill functions, and a variety of colors.

Computer Crayons (S34.95; Atari, C 64): Children press letter and color in picture representing word that begins with
letter. Best suited to young children.

Little Red Riding Hood (S34.95: Atari. C 64); Children practice letter-matching in story on a disk.
Peripheral Vision (S39.95: Atari. C 64): Excellent range of colors, drawing possibilities, available in good graphics package.

Inkwell Systems

(619) 268-8792

Blazing Paddles (available from Baudville. S34.95; C 64): Graphics package. See above.
Flexidraw 4.0 (comes with package): Excellent design tool makes for fine, detailed monochrome drawings.
Flexifoni ($29.95: C 64): Generates different letters and fonts for use with Flexidraw.

Koala Technologies

(408) 986-8866

PenPainler and PenDesigner (come with package): Sophisticated programs with advanced features suitable for

architectural design.

Tech-Sketch Inc.

(201) 227-7725

(800) 526-2514

Blazing Paddles (available from Baudville, S49.95: Apple); Graphics package. See above.
Paint rT Sketch (Apple. Atari, C 64, planned for IBM PC. comes w/package): Less comprehensive drawing program.
KinderWare (S39.95: Atari. C 64): Six programs featuring math and spelling activities for preschool to third graders.
Lite Sprite {$49.95: C 64); Animation package lets you create, edit, animate, and print sprites.
Micro Illustrator ($34.95: Apple. Atari. C 64): Use outstanding graphics program to magnify, fill, and mirror Images.

Apple Computer

(408)996-1010

lilazing Paddles (available Irom Baudville. S49.95): Graphics program. See above.
Dazzle Draw (available from Broderbund. S49.95): Dynamic art/graphics program allows for rich variety of color and many

different functions, e.g. zoom, cut and paste, shadowing, etc.
Grandmas House (available from Spinnaker Software. $34.95); Kids furnish Grandma's house using props and characters

from a variety of settings. Reviewed October '84 In family compiling.

Music Construction Set (available from Electronic Arts. $40): Place notes on scale, adjusting tempo, tone, sound quality.
etc. in excellent Introduction to music. Reviewed April "84 In family computing.

Slory Maker. A Fact and Fiction Toolkit (available from Scholastic Software. S39.95): Compose stories using prepared
pictures, or your own illustrations and text In a variety of type fonts and sizes. Additional picture disks available.

Microsoft Corp.

(206) 828-8080

Mouse Systems Corp.

(408) 988-0211

IBM PCjr CotorPaint (available from IBM. $99 cartridge for IBM PCjr): Complete graphics program uses Icons: features
drawing space larger than screen. Add text, select from 15 brush shapes, zoom, "undo" mistakes, etc.
PC Paintbrush (available from IMSi. S139 for IBM PC/PC/r): Paint with 10 brush shapes. Add text in a variety of styles.
sizes, and fonts: move around sections and store portions of pictures.

PC Paint (IBM PC/PCjr, comes with Mouse Systems package): Graphics package with prepared shapes, textures, colors,

type fonts, cut and paste functions.

Suncom. Inc.

(800)323-8341

Design Lab (comes with package!: Good graphics package permits easy cutting and pasting and use of prepared shapes.
Shape Library ($29.95: Apple: planned for C 64): Forty preprogrammed shapes (buildings, farms, animals, etc.) for use
with creations executed with Design Lab.

Spellbound ($24.95; C 64): Children put letters of scrambled words back in order.

Atari Corp.

(408) 745-4851

AtarlArttst (comes with package): Excellent art program with full range of features.

Koala Technologies Coloring Series / ($29.95: Apple. Atari. C 64): Paint shapes with "fill" feature found in KoalaPalnter.

Instant Programmers Guide ($19.95: Apple. Atari. C 64, PC): Write your own programs using KoalaPad. Recommended to
anyone Interested in programming the tablet.

KoalaGrams Spelling I ($29.95; Apple. C 64. PC): Children unscramble simple words presented in mtxed-up form. Not a

particularly good use of the tablet.
KoalaPalnter (comes with Apple. Atari cartridge. C 64. IBM PCjr packages): Graphics package with good color, line, and
shape selection: not as comprehensive as Micro Illustrator.

Logo Design Master ($39.95; Apple. C 64); Requires Apple or Commodore Logo and allows users to write procedures in
Logo for use with KoalaPad.
Micro Illustrator {$39.95; Apple. Atari. C 64, IBM PC/PC/r):Outstanding graphics package.See above.

Paint-a-Rhyme (S29.95: C 64): Color pictures accompanying 56 Mother Goose nursery rhymes. Simple music accompanies

words that move across screen. Pleasant but not likely to hold child's interest for long.
Spider Eater ($29.95: Apple. Atari. C 64): Zap a spider by pressing •'notes'" on special overlay in simple music program.

Waveform Corp.

(415)841-9866

ColorTo-ie Keyboard Software (comes with package): Entertaining and instructive introduction to music lets you
play and Improvise without a bad note.

Polytel Computer Products

(800) 245-6655

BASIC (comes with package): Disk plus overlay makes for a shortcut to BASIC programming by providing "keys" which
condense commands for colors or gosub commands.
The Farm (comes with package): Introduction to farm, with overlay.
The Safari (comes with package): Introduction to safari, with overlay.
USA Geography (available from Liberty Logic: $39.95): U.S. geography taught with aid of U.S. map overlay.

Koala Technologies Muppet Discovery Program (comes with package): Excellent number- and letter-recognition program delights kids.

Personal Peripherals. Inc.

(214) 758-8874

Graphics-Master (comes in cartridge with Atari. C 64 packages): Variety of brushstrokes and colors, plus flip, mirror, and
zoom functions in graphics package for device that lets you clip drawings to surface and trace them with a stylus.

Super Musfc Sox ($24.95: C 64): Compose, edit, play back, and even print out score, plotting notes on staff.
Printer Utility ($29.95: C 64): Print out creations executed on Graphics Master.

Sketch Master (cartridge comes with TI-99/4A. ADAM packages): Simple drawing/painting program provides the basics.

Personal Peripherals Master Illustrator (comes with packages). Graphics program like Graphics-Master.

THIRD-PARTY MANUFACTURERS Baudville: (616) 957-3036: Broderbund: (415) 479-1170: Electronic Arts: (415) 571-7171; IBM: (305) 272-2662:

IMSI: (415) 454-7101: Scholastic Inc.: (212) 505-3000; Sierra. Inc.: (209) 683-6858: Spinnaker: (617) 494-1200.
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HOW T II
The beginning of the year

means lots of new computer

owners around, and that

means plenty of happy and

confused people exploring

the joys and frustrations of getting to

know their machines.

Most computer owners find that

one of the best places to turn with

questions is a users" group. There

you'll find kindred spirits; hot tips;

the inside story on free software, new

programs, and peripherals; program

ming advice; and someone who can

tell you where to find that cable (the

one you didn't even know you need-

BY JACQUELINE AUSTIN

ed) for S3 instead of S30.

To find the nearest users' group,

ask at your local computer store or

call the computer-science department

of a nearby college for information. If

you have access to an electronic net

work such as CompuServe or The

Source, or if you can tap into a com

puter bulletin board, check there for

information. Your community librari

an, adult-education specialist, and

computer repair shop are other good

sources. Finally, here's a list of leads,

arranged by computer brand, for you

to pursue. Remember: New users'

groups are formed all the time, and

addresses and meeting dates change

often, so keep an eye out for an

nouncements and stay in touch with

your computer's manufacturer. And.

on the following page, we tell you how

to start your own group.

Coleco does not sponsor ADAM us

ers' groups, but it does keep a list of

existing groups and supports their

efforts. To find one in your area,

contact: Coleco. 999 Quaker Lane

S., West Hartford. CT 06110.

r:l J

Apple users' groups are indepen

dent of the manufacturer. One of the

largest groups—The international

Apple Core. 908 George St., Santa

Clara, CA 95050—may be able to re

fer you to people in your area. The

organization keeps a list of 320

other users' groups!

Although Atari used to maintain a

list of users' groups, the company

will no longer be doing so. It will,

however, refer you to Atari Users'

Groups International {AUGI). That

group will publish information for

users' groups and help them com

municate with each other, as well as

with Atari (which promises to lend

support to AUGI). At the moment.

only users' groups, not individuals.

can join AUGI, which plans to match

people who send postcard requests

to already existing local users'

groups. Write to: Ike Hudson, AUGI.

P.O. Box 16132, Lansing. MI 48901.

Antic Magazine, which specializes

in Atari computers, plans monthly

conferences on the CompuServe and

PLATO networks with presidents of

users' groups, and will list on-line

directories of users' group addresses.

There is an extensive network of

independent Commodore users'

groups across the country. The man

ufacturer is helping out by appoint

ing a representative to coordinate

support for them. Write to: Pete Bac-

zor. User Group Coordinator, c/o

Commodore. 1200Wi!son Drive,

West Chester, PA 19380: (215) 431-

9100. Baczor is planning a newslet

ter and is most interested in talking

to people who want to start up their

own groups. One especially large and

active users' group is the Pittsburgh

Commodore Group. 2015 Garrick

Drive, Pittsburgh. PA 15235. which

publishes a monthly newsletter for

all Commodore owners. VIC-20 own

ers can write to the VTC-20 Comput

er Club, 4071 Edgewater Drive,

Orlando. FL 32804.

I [
IBM groups, like Apple's, are inde

pendent of the manufacturer. Call

your local IBM Product Center or

Computerland for leads. PC. 80 Wall

St.. No. 614, New York. NY 10005:

(212) 533-NYPC, is a large group of

IBM users and may be able to refer

you to a club in your area. Also try:

IBM PC Club and News. 9120 Gram-

mercy Drive. No. 416. San Diego. CA

92123.

Jacqueline Austin is the author of this

month's cover story on computer care.

Most owners of these machines

should have little trouble finding us

ers' groups since there are 9,000 Ra

dio Shack Computer Centers around

the world. Call or visit your local

store for information, or write TRS-

80 User's Group Inc.. P.O. Box 3912.

Odessa, TX 79760 or The Interna

tional Color Computer Club. 2101 E.

Main St.. Henderson. TX 75652.

Since Texas Instruments has left

the personal computer business, us

ers' groups are independent of the

manufacturer. Try the Delaware Val

ley User's Group, P.O. Box 6240,

Stanton Branch, Wilmington. DE

19804; 99'erTI User's Group. P.O.

Box 1381. Maitland, FL 32751; or

Chicago TI-99/4A User's Group. Tri

ton College, River Grove. IL 60171.

Like TI owners. Timex users'

groups are on their own. Try Trian

gle Sinclair User's Group, c/o Doug

lass Dewey. 205 James St.. Carl-

boro. NC 27510; Sinclair End User's

Group, 2170 Oakbrook Circle, Pala

tine. IL 60067; or Z-X Timex Group,

950 Cynthia Drive. Titusville, FL

32780.
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HOW TO START A
Vou want to join a users'

group, but there isn't one in

your city for people who own

your brand of computer. Or

maybe you're in a smaller

town and no one has gotten a group

going yet. No matter. Starting up a

group of your own may take some

effort, but the rewards should be

worth it.

Most users' groups, or computer

clubs, get together once a month at a

school, library, computer store, or

SEND OUT A

PRESS RELEASE
Use your computer's word-

processing capabilities to

generate an announcement

about the group. Send it to

magazines, newspapers, and

radio and TV stations, marked

ATTENTION: COMPUTER NEWS EDITOR.

List your name, address, and

phone number at the end.

BY TAYLOR BARCROFT

PICK A NAME
Create a catchy name for your

group that reflects the

geographic scope you want to

include as well as the computer

brand, such as "The Big Sky

99ers," "Frederick Apple Core,"

or "The Greater Gulf Coast

Computer Club."

MAKE A POSTER
Put together a one-page

announcement/poster you can

photocopy and tack up on

bulletin boards at school, In

computer stores, and at other

locations in your area. Include

your phone number on the

poster, and ask people

interested in joining the group

to call you.

other meeting place. Often, addition

al meetings are held by subgroups of

members and are called Special Inter

est Groups (SIGs). SIGs usually meet

at a member's home, since they are

small groups. Dues average about

S10 to $30 a year, depending on the

range of activities. That money can

be used to rent a meeting room, cover

postage for a newsletter, and main

tain a software library.

Here's a list of suggested steps to

take in forming your group.

CREATE A

LIST OF OWNERS
As calls come in, take down

phone numbers and addresses,

preferred nights for meeting,

age, special interests, and

previous computer experience.

FIND A

MEETING PLACE
You may also ask

callers if they know of

a meeting place you

could get free or

cheap.

taylor barcroft founded the

ADAM Users ofAmerica. For

information on his users'

group write to P.O. Box

2178. Huntington Beach, CA

92647.

ANNOUNCE & HOLD

THE FIRST MEETING
Once the date and place

are all set, go through

steps 2 and 3 again,

plus phone the people

on your initial

membership list to

announce the first

meeting. Make it

informal and discuss

opinions on what the

group should be and do.

Collect dues. Agree on

the time and place of

the next meeting. Start

SIGs. Choose a

newsletter publishing

team.

PUBLISH

A NEWSLETTER
Create a newsletter/

membership application

and dues-request form.

Mail it to all who have

called so far, plus any

new callers. Repeat

steps 2 and 3.

ELECT OFFICERS
At the third meeting,

elect officers. Then carry

on.
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Jack Is Back
THE FOUNDER

OF COMMODORE

IS NOW THE CHIEF

OF ATARI, BUT

THE GAME'S THE SAME:

HOT TECHNOLOGY

AT ROCK-BOTTOM

PRICES!
BY NICK SULLIVAN

T\ough-talking. cigar-chomping Jack Tra-

miel is one of those great American stories. He

made it to the top, and he made it on his own.

"We live in an industry where people still

have dreams of becoming millionaires. I'm liv

ing proof that it can be done." Stories like his

are alwaysfresh because the people who au

thor them are always originals.

Tramiel was born in Lodz, Poland. He

came to the U.S. in 1947, and started out

driving a cab in New York City. While in the

Army, he learned how tofix adding machines

and typewriters. In 1955 he moved to Cana

da, and three years later started his own

typewriter-repair company. Commodore Busi

ness Machines Ltd. By 1983, Commodore's

revenues were more than $1 billion; Tramiel

was president. In January 1984, after a dis

pute with the board of directors about the

company'sfuture, Tramiel shocked the indus

try with his resignation.

In July, he and a group of investors bought

the ailing Atari, Inc. from Warner Communica

tions. Tramiel says he's pumped $30 million

("out ofmy pockets") intoAtari, has another S45

million on call and plans to raise another $150

million in the next year-and-a-half. Atari, he

says, will be a billion-dollarcompany by the end

of 1985. Judging by initial response from the

financial community, all this will be a tall order

even for a man with Tramieis track record.

Earlier this winter, Tramiel invited family

computing to his office for a private talk, in

which he outlined hisfour-pronged approach

to the computer market. He expects to keep the

Atari videogame business going, and says

he'll keep selling and improving the Atari

800XL line. His plans also include a coVnputer

with a mouse that operates somewhat like the
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Apple Macintosh, but with color, and a price

tag under $500. Later, he'll bring out a more

professional color-graphics computer (less

than $1,000} Jor architects, engineers, and

designers.

"I'm out to bring some life back to the

industry!" says Tramiel. with a bellowing

laugh. Out in Silicon Valley there's already

new life. The word is, "Jack is back!"

FC: Where does your fascination with comput

ers come from?

Tramiel: I've been involved in computing

since the day I joined the U.S. Army. That was

on Governor's Island in New York. I was repair

ing office machines. When I left the service I

started working for a typewriter/adding-ma-

chinc company. Then I became a distributor of

typewriters and adding machines. Then I went

into assembly of typewriters and adding ma

chines, with my own company. So to me, add

ing machines are computers. Mechanical com

puters.

As the technology moved. 1 moved along

with it. Then I sold my mechanical adding-ma-

chine business and I started to buy and sell

electronic calculators. And from electronic cal

culators I started making computers.

So all the time I've just been upgrading,

because I believe a person should never put his

nose into the sand and say, 'This is it.'

FC: How did you come to buy Atari?

Tramiel: I did not look for Atari. Atari was

looking for me. In June I was called by the

investment bankers of Warner. We came to an

understanding. It was a good deal for both

groups, and I bought Atari.

1 started a business when I left Commodore

called Tramel Technology. So. I didn't have it in

mind to buy Atari, but just to start a new

computer business, which in my opinion the

world needs.

FC: To do what? What do you want to achieve?

Tramiel: I want to have an Atari computer in

every single home. I want every single individ

ual to own one.

FC: And what about the business market?

Tramiel: No. I'm not interested. I started in

1976 at Commodore by introducing a personal

computer [Commodore PET]. Today. I still want

to design, manufacture, and sell the best, low

est-priced computers in the world. And feed the

world's youth the best technology at the lowest

price.

FC: Many people, in different types of business

es, set out to be the low-cost producer of a

quality product. How do you win at this game?

Tramiel: It's very simple. Keep a lean ship.

Keep a very tight ship. I like to run things on a

personal basis. I don't like it—I hate it—when

people are referred to by numbers. I still like to

call people by their first name; I like to know

everyone. I like to be involved, from shipping to

finance, from engineering to assembly. And I

want everyone else to be involved. I like to keep

it small. Atari was losing S10 million a month

when I came. There was a lot of fat to cut.

Also, it's not in the selling. It's in the buy

ing.

FC: What kind of advertising message will con

vey to the American people the need for a com

puter in the home?

Tramiel: I don't believe any message is re

quired, because the age group I'm aiming at, 6-

to 26-year-olds, knows it needs computers. The

20 million kids who bought Atari videogame

machines, or V1C-20 computers, are ready to

graduate. They know. Anybody over the age of

30, I call them over the hill. Those people have

to be taught how to use a computer. Young

people learn about computers in school. They

come out and they need the tool.

So, I believe that the way to sell products is

not through marketing but through technol

ogy-

FC: So you feel that all you have to do is deliver

the product at an affordable price and it will

sell?

Tramiel: Yes. I have done it before and I'm

going to do it again on that basis, because I

strongly believe that the buyer is extremely

smart. And when he spends his own money, he

wants to get the best return for his buck.

When a buyer who is 50 years old—that's

still young to me—goes out and buys a comput

er for his company, he's not spending his own

money. He just wants to be sure that no one

will tell him he bought something wrong, so he

buys an IBM to be safe.

If he works for a school or in government,

he spends my tax money—my tax money!—

because he's scared to buy a low-priced ma

chine with the same features, the same compo

nents, as an expensive machine. No different.

No different, but one costs S200 and the next

one costs $2,000.

So, because of this buyer's inexperience,

the company, the school, the government, pays

more. But that same individual, when he

spends his own money, is very careful.

FC: Will any of your new computers be IBM-

compatible?

Tramiel: If we come up with brand-new tech

nology—far advanced—which cannot be com

patible, should we stop because Mr. X has an

old machine? 'Don't you dare make a new one.'

Is that what people say? The answer to the

question is No.

FC: What are you going to do about keeping the

price down on software for the home?

Tramiel: I have never allowed software to be

sold at high prices. I made sure I sold all soft

ware at a reasonable price. And, I offered the
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"I HAVE KEPT

THE JAPANESE

OUT FOR A LONG

TIME WITH MY

PRICES."

software buyers volume. Some of them under

stood, some did not. But in time, they have

turned around.

I don't believe any piece of software—

any!—should sell for higher than S49.

FC: How would you characterize the computer

industry in 1984?

Tramiel: After I left the business in January

1984, it was dull without me. No price cuts, no

technological breakthroughs!

The end-users are intelligent, know how to

read, and know the value of products. These

people know that there's new technology com

ing out, they know that there're better chips,

they know there are better micros, they know

the cost is coming down.

And, when they see that the manufacturer

of the hardware is not bringing the price down,

they know that if they wait six months or a

year, the price will come down. So they wait.

That's the reason why "84 was such a bad year.

Because I left the business in January, and

everything became very stable. Nobody cut

prices. Greed! Take as much as you can!

FC: How long will you keep the Atari 800XL line

going? And can you tell us something about

the new computers?

Tramiel: The new computers I will show in

January at the Las Vegas CES and in March in

Hanover, Germany. There will be number of

variations in the 800 family. More memory,

128K. I believe very strongly that the 8-bit fam

ily is here to stay for quite a while—because a

beginner does not need more than that. And all

the new units will be upwardly compatible with

the 800XL.

Internally, I can tell you, we call the new

16-bit computer RBP. Rock-Bottom Price! Very

simple. Very direct.

FC: What is that price range in your mind? Is

there a cutoff, a magic number?

Tramiel: It has to be far below $500.

FC: You said before that your market is 6- to

26-year-olds. But kids that age don't necessar

ily have the money, do they?

Tramiel: That's why I sell everything a la

carte. I don't believe in selling the whole sys

tem. The user can buy as he can afford—buy a

CPU first, then a monitor, then a printer, then

additional software. Whereas Coleco was trying

to sell the whole system at once [the ADAM), I

find there're more people with S200 than with

S600!

I'm trying to give people a chance to start,

to build. There's no end to what you can do

with a computer. You can expand it as far as

you want. If you buy a S200 CPU and spend an

additional S5.000, maybe you can talk to your

buddy on the North Pole.

FC: Will you bring out much software with

these new machines? Or will you let the soft

ware catch up to the machine, as you did with

the Commodore 64?

Tramiel: I definitely will not bring out a lot of

software because that's an impossibility. Any

body who tells you otherwise is a damn liar.

When we introduced the 64. we had very

little software. Everyone was telling me how

unsuccessful it was going to be. Now, to me.

the only way and the best way to encourage

third-party software people is to tell them the

number of units out there. To make them in

terested in writing software. You see?

The computer is fun. It is friendly. The

individual can do so many things himself with

a CPU. He does not require a specific applica

tion. This Atari computer is not a business

computer, which you use for receivables or in

ventory. The computer is not something that

does one specific application, like opening up

the toilet door.

You have to be creative.

FC: But not every individual's going to be a

programmer. A lot of people are going to need

software.

Tramiel: I'm talking about the kids from 6—26

who know! They can and do write programs,

I'm not talking about people older than this,

who are scared of the computer.

FC: Certainly that's an unconventional view of

the market. Most computer manufacturers go

ing after the home market are going after

young professionals in their 30s, or parents of

young children, or both.

Tramiel: This is what makes a horse race.

FC: How's your relationship with dealers?

Tramiel: We will be selling products to any

body with cash. People who don't pay their bills

have very bad relations with me. I would like to

sell mostly through mass-market outlets. Mass

marketers work on a much smaller profit mar

gin than the boutiques.

FC: Who do you think will be your major com

petition in 1985?

Tramiel says that the Atari 2600 videogame ma

chine started the whole boom in computers.

And he says that many of the 20 million peo

ple who've bought Atari videogame machines are

ready to upgrade.
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Tramiel: Anybody selling computers. You

know what I say: 'Business is war."

FC: What about in your price range? Do you

see any Japanese competitors?

Tramiel: Japan is something I'm always afraid

of. I have kept the Japanese out for a long time

with my prices, and hope I can continue to

keep them out.

FC: Do you plan on keeping a "think tank"

atmosphere at Atari, with big names develop

ing products?

Tramiel: No, we plan to have good people, who

don't have to have well-known names. The old

Atari didn't understand how to make a prod

uct. They understood how to spend money.

They liked to spend money. They had big

names, important people.

FC: Do you think you can make Atari come

back as quickly as Iacocca made Chrysler come

back?

Tramiel: I don't recall exactly how long it took

him. But, I am convinced that we will go into

the year 1985 in the black. That's less than six

months work. Yes, we definitely are going to

turn it around. There are a lot of differences

between Chrysler and Atari, volume-wise and

everything else. But it's the same challenge,

and it's fun—to take something that was semi-

bankrupt and turn it into a strong, profitable,

major corporation.

FC: What about overseas—Australia, Canada.

England, Germany, Japan . . . ?

Tramiel: . . . Kenya!

There's no question that Atari is a world

wide organization, with companies all over the

world. I would say that business for the old

Atari was about 70 percent in the U.S. and 30

percent overseas. I'd like to make it a minimum

of 50 percent overseas, and I'll try for better.

I believe very much in having a strong in

ternational market. The world is round. When

things are bad here, they are good somewhere

else. So you don't rely only on one market. It's

an international business, not a local business.

FC: Do you have sales projections or ideas

about which markets will be best for you?

Tramiel: Yes, but not for publication. We have

a very simple formula. Our business plans are

always for 12 to 24 months out. But, we have

only a 90-day firm manufacturing commit

ment. If, at any time, we see things back up on

one product or Increase on another, we can

always change things in a 90-day span. In this

business you have to be able to turn on a dime.

You cannot be a battleship.

FC: During your reign at Commodore there

was a high rate of returns on defective disk

drives and computers. Do you feel there's any

chance that will happen again at Atari in your

push to be the low-cost producer?

Tramicl: The only thing I can tell you is that I

own a fancy car called a Jaguar. And I've re

ceived four or five letters from the company

asking me to return the car for certain prob

lems. I read in the paper constantly that Mr.

Iacocca sometimes calls back hundreds of

thousands of cars. There isn't a product that

isn't recalled for repairs.

I'm not going to say, 'No, it's not going to

happen, it's going to be a perfect product!"

That's not real. It doesn't make a difference if

it's a Rolls-Royce. Just because it's a low-cost

product doesn't mean there's more chance to

fail.

FC: What does the name Atari mean to you, in

terms of image?

Tramiel: Atari, to me. is the company that

started the whole boom in computers. It was

the most successful company, which got in

with their product [the Atari 2600 videogame

machine] to 20 million homes. Nobody else has

done that. I believe that the world's youth has a

love affair with the name. Atari's a household

name all over the world, from Brazil to Mozam

bique. One of the strongest assets I bought

from Warner was the name Atari.

FC: Do you have grandchildren, and do they

use computers?

Tramiel: Yes. The 3-year-old uses it to play

games. The 9-year-old uses it for homework in

school. For all kinds of projects. And there's a

5-month-old baby who doesn't use it yet.

FC: What importance do you attach to telecom

munications?

Tramiel: Very important. This is what I use to

get all my stock information when I come

home.

FC: Will you be doing anything to cut the cost

of modems?

Tramiel: From the modems point of view, defi

nitely yes. I do not control the telephone com

pany as yet. As yet!

FC: What other areas do you see as important?

Tramiel: I definitely think that FM radio will

become a very important factor in communica

tions. Instead of using the phone lines, you're

going to be able to use the FM airwaves. You'll

be able to transmit a lot of information from

computer to computer. You're going to be able

to transport software through FM radio.

FC: Do you think that your reentry into the

market means that in 1985 the home-comput

er industry will come back to life? Will people

become excited again like they were two or

three years ago?

Tramicl: Yes. because of what I can bring to

the table—the right products, with my philoso

phy as far as price and features. Yes, the excite

ment will be there. H
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DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE!

■JUKI
DELUXE LETTER QUALITY

DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS"

Letter Quality Printer

Letter Quality Printer/Typewriter

■JUKI
DELUXE COMPUTER PRINTER

List Price $399 SALE $249

Superb "Daisy Wheel" Computer
Printer

100 Characters
Bi-directional with special print
enhancements-many type styles-
S18.95

Pitch 10, 12, 15 CPI
Print Speed up to 12 CPS
Print line width: 115, 138, 172
characters

13" Extra large carriage
Drop in cassette ribbon

(replacement S8.95)
Centronics paralleljRS 232
Serial interface built in (specify)

■JUKI
DELUXE "COMBINATION"

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

List Price $499 SALE $299

Superb Computer Businessprinter

combined with world's finest

electronic typewriter!

Two machines in one—just a flick
of the switch!
Superb letter quality corre
spondence—home, office, word
processing!

13" Extra large carriage

Drop in cassette ribbon-
replacement $8.95

Precision daisy wheel printing-
many type styles! $18.95
Pitch seIector-10, 12, 15 CPS,
Automatic relocate key!
Automatic margin control and
setting! Key in buffer!
Centronics parallel of RS 232

Serial interface built-in (specify)

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

• COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER INTERFACE ONLY S49.00 -ATARI INTERFACE S79.00

r ADD S1 0.00 for shipping and handling!!

i

| Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow J
114 days for delivery, 2 to 7 days lor phone orders, 1 day express

■ mail! Canada orders must be in U.S dollars VISA — MASTER

i ENTERPRIZES

CARD ACCEPTED. We ship CO D.

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to order



Commodore 64
(with $12.95 Bonus Pack Purchase)

00*

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

$175
• 170K Disk Drive $199.00 *
• Tractor Friction Printer $169.00*

• 13" Hi-Res Color Monitor $1 99.00 *

*less coupon discount

* COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $ 175.00
you pay only $175.00 when you order the powerful 84K

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER' LESS the value of the

SPECIAL SOftWARE COUPON we pack ..ith your

compute! thai allows you to SAVE OVER $500 oil

software sale prices!1 With only $100 ot savings applied,

your net compute! cost is $75.00"

* 170 DISK DRIVE J199.00
You pay only $199.00 when you order the 170K Dish

Drive1 LESS the value oi the SPECIAL SOFTWARE

COUPON we paCh with your disk drive that allows you to

SAVE OVER $100 oil software sale prices!! With only

$500 of savings applied, your net disk drive cost is
599.00.

* 80 COLUMN 80CPS
TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $169.00

Von pay only $169 00 when you order the Comstar T/F

deluxe line printer tliat prints S'.-xll full size, single

sheet, roll or Ian told paper, labels etc Impact dot matrix,

bidirectional. LESS the value ot the SPECIAL SOFTWARE

COUPON we pack with your printer that allows you to

SAVE OVER $100 oft software sale prices!! With only

$500 ol saving applied your net printer cost is only

$69 00

* 13" HI-RESCOLOR MONITOR S199.00

You pay only SI 99 when your order this 13" COLOR

MONITOR with sharper and clearer resolution than any

other color monitors we have tested! LESS value of the

SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON we pack with your monitor

Ihat allows you to save over 5500 off software sale prices

With only SlOOol savings applied, your nel color monitor

cos! is only S99.00. |16 colors)

80 COLUMN BOARD $99.00

Now you program 80 COLUMNS on the screen al one

time! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80 COLUMNS

when you plug ill the 80 COLUMN EXPANSION BOARD"

PLUS d slot enpander! Can use with most existing

software

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR

EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR $49.00

This EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is the finest

available for the COMMODORE 64 computer' The

ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing

DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or Black and

While1 Simple to operate, powerful text editing with 250

WORD DICTIONARY, complete cursor and insert/delete

key controls line and paragraph insertion, automatic

deletion, centering, margin settings and output to ail

printers' Includes a powerful mail merge

List $99 00 SALE $49.00 Coupon $39 00

SALE

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with every COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER DISK D R I VE-P R I NTE R -

MONITOR we sell! This coupon allows you to

SAVE OVER S500 OFF SALE PRICES!!

(Examples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Name

Executive Word Processor

Executive Data Base

20.000 Word Dictionary

Electronic Spread Slieel

Accounting Pack

Predicate

Programmers Rei^rencL'

Guide

Programmers Hulpur

(Disk)

80 Column Screen I Disk)

Fh|i& file Disc Filur

Deluxe Tape Cassatld
Pro Joy Slick

Light Pen

Dust covlt

Po«o Joe

Pilsioi) ll Epyn

Music Cak

Ftlewniai

List

S99OO

S69O0

S24 95

S59 95

S49 0O

SS9 9b

S2O95

S59 95
S59 95

S39 9b

SB9 00

S24 95

S39 95

SB 95

$29 9b
S39 95

Sb9 9b

$59 9b

Sale

S49O0

S35O0

514 95

S49O0

S39O0

B44 9b

S16 9S

S39 95

S39 95

S16 9b

S49 00

SIS 9b

516 95
S6 9b

S19 95

529 9&

■Plus

539 95

S39 95

Coupon

539 00

S21 00

S10O0

S39 00

529 00

S36 35

S125O

529 95

529,95
S14 95

S39OO

S12 00

$14 95

Sd GO

510 9b

526 00'

One FREE

S34 95

S34 95

(See over 100 coupon 'terns in our catalog)

Write or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

EXECUTIVE QUALITY

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

The Cadillac of Business Programs

for Commodore 64 Computers

Inventory Manage

Accounts RecwaM

Accounis Payable

Payroll

General Ledger

List

599 00

S99 0O

599 00

599 00

599 00

■SALE

S49 0O

S19 00

S49 00

Sd9 00

S49 0O

Coupon

$3bOO

$35 00

S3SO0

S35O0

S3b00

YSTEM

WE

HAVE

THE

BEST

SERVICE

;
I

WE

HAVE

THE

LOWEST

PRICES

128KS
(lowest price in the USA)

$795
Includes

128K Commodore Computer

One Megabyte Dual Disk Drive

100CPS Tractor Friction Printer

12" Hi-Res Amber Monitor

*128K COMPUTER SYSTEM $795.00
Includes 128K COMMODORE B 128 COMPUTER One

megabyte Dual Disk Drive. 100 CPS Bidirectional

Tractor /Friction printer. 12" Hi Res Amber or Green text

monitor. Bo« or 10 Premium Discs. 1100 sheets, punter

paper, all for $795.00. List $3718.00

C0M-64 POWER FOR VIC-20 $69.00
Just plug in our 32K RAM MEMORY EXPANDERann you

get as much usable programming power as the

Commodore 61 computer!! Master control switches on

cover Gold Eilfie connectors, live year warranty (FREE

$29 95 CARTRIDGE GAME)

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER $59.00

For Com 64 or VIC 20computers Just plug it mand your

can program words and sentences, adjust volume and

pitch, make talking adventure games, sound action

games and customized tallies" FOR ONLY $19 95 you

Can .idd TEXT TO SPEECH, just type a word and hear your

I omputer talk-AQD SOUND TO ZORK". SCOT T ADAMS

AND AARDVARK ADVENTURE GAMES11 (Dish or tape)

16K RAM CARTRIDGE $49.00

Increases VIC 20 programming power 4 times Expands

total memory tti 41K 141,000 bytes) Memory block

switches are on outside cover! CAROCO Includes FREE

$29 95 game1!

8K RAM CARTRIDGE $34.95

Increased vk; 20 programming power 2 tunes

Expands total memory to 33K (33.000 bytes) Includes

FREE $1695 name1

3 SLOT SWITCHABLE EXPANDER $29.95

Alluws you Id add 3 ( a ftridges .it (nit* time - switUi select

la turn slots on or oil -PLUS reset button A must tor your

Vic 20 computer!!

9" GREEN SCREEN MONITOR $69.95

Excellent quality SANVO easy to read. 80 columns * 24

lines Green Phosphorous screen with anti-glare, metal

cabinet! Saves youi TV PLUS $9 95 tor connecting

cable Com 64 or VIC 20

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $99.00
Your choice ol K'een or amber screen monitor top

quality. SANYO 80 columns * 24 lines, easy to read, anti

Klaie. taster si annui|>'PLUS $9 95 U» connecting cable

Cum M ur VIC ?0

PHONE ORDERS

8AM - 8PM Weekdays

9AM - 12N Saturdays

• LOWEST PRICES- 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add S10.00 (or shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

pleose odd 6% tox. Add $20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollors.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Coshiers Check. Money Order or Personol Check. Allow 14

days lor delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mail!

VISA — MASTER CARD — COD.

I t

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/382-5244 to order

IWE LOVE 0UH CUSTOMERS!



...WTHEMFOftMATKMAGE

WITH 1HE DOW JONES
KWS/RETWEVAL* MEMBERSHIP KTT.
SAJWlf A CONIMUOUS STREAM
OF KNOWUDGE AT A PRKE
YOU CAN AFFORD.

Now you and your whole family

can experience the information

age without getting in over your

head.

For just $29.95, the new Dow

Jones News/Retrieval Mem

bership Kit leads you step-by-
step into entertaining and in

formative data bases. With five

free hours to sample and ex

plore, you can find a fact, shop at

home, get the scores, plan a trip,

review a movie, choose a stock,

or check world and business

news. There's a lot more, too.

All you need to get started is

a computer and modem:

The Membership Kit is a big

value that entitles you to:

• FREE password ($75 value)

• Easy, step-by-step User's

Guide

• FIVE FREE HOURS of un

restricted usage to explore

the magic of this compre

hensive service

• FREE subscription to

Dowline, the magazine of

Dow Jones News/Retrieval

• A special introductory offer!

Get your feet wet in the in

formation age with the Dow

Jones News/Retrieval Member
ship Kit. At $29.95, you'll enjoy

the dip without getting soaked.

Available at your local computer

retailer, or call Dow Jones at:

1-800-257-5114
In New Jersey, Canada,

Hawaii and Alaska

1-609-452-1511

"Toss away any preconception that

Dow Jones News/Retrieval is a stuffy, one

dimensional data base service designed

only for an elite corps of stock analysts

and Wall Street wizards. Far from it-

Dow Jones News/Retrieval also provides
entertaining movie reviews, current
weather and sports reports, convenient

electronic shopping and inexpensive

electronic mail. . .Dow Jones News/
Retrieval is informative, entertaining

and well worth the money."
-Brad Baldwin, InfoWorld Magazine

DQWLQNES

Copyright0 1984 Dow Jonesand Company, Inc.
All Rights Reserved. Dc w Jones News/Retrieval1
is a registered trademark of Dow Jones and
Company, Inc.
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WINTER PROGRAM

Page 62

Make your sweetie

a high-tech

Computer Valentine.

PROGRAMMING P.S. Page 70

R U A R Y

PUZZLE

Page 72

Turn your computer

into a piano.

Then discover the

musical key

to get you out of

a tight spot.

Sorry, we goofed! Corrections to previous programs.

ILLUSTRATION BY JIM CHEHHY III



WINTER PROGRAM

COMPUTER VALENTINE

BY JOEY LATIMER

They say all's fair in love

and war—so nowadays,

when war is a game played

by computers, shouldn't

love be enhanced by high

technology as well?

This Valentine's Day,

why not prove to your

sweetie that computers

aren't the cold machines

they're cracked up to be. In

fact, they're all heart, as

our Computer Valentine

amply demonstrates!

ADAMComputer Valentine

10 TEXT

20 HOME

30 PRINT TAB(7);"-C0HPUTER VALENTINE-

40 PRINT

Press <RETURN> after"

each reply."

50 PRINT

60 PRINT

70 PRINT

80 PRINT

90 INPUT

'Who is this"

'valentine for?";n$

100 PRINT

110 INPUT "Who is it from?";f$

120 HOME

130 PRINT "Press any key, then go"

140 PRINT "get ";n$;"."

150 GET rS

160 HOME

170 GR

180 COLOR= 15

190 FOR ro = 0 TO 39

200 HLIN 0,39 AT ro

210 NEXT ro

220 COLOR= 9

230 FOR co = 7 TO 20

240 READ a,b

250 VLIN a,b AT co

268 VLIN a,b AT 40-co

270 NEXT co

280 COLOR= 0

290 FOR x = 1 TO 6

300 READ a,b,ro

310 FOR co = b TO a STEP -1

320 PLOT co,ro

330 NEXT co,x

340 FOR x = 1 TO 4

350 READ ro,y

360 FOR co = y TO y+2

370 COLOR= co-y+7

380 PLOT co,ro

390 NEXT co,x

400 d$="*"

410 FOR x = 1 TO 15

420 dS = d$+"-*"

430 NEXT x

440 m$ = ", you turn my heart upside down! Will you b

e my Valentine? Love, "

450 m$ = d$+" "+n$+m$+fS+" "+d$

460 HOME

470 FOR x = 1 TO LENCm$)-31

480 VTAB 22

490 PRINT HID$(m$,x,31)

500 FOR d = 1 TO 100:NEXT d

510 NEXT x

520 GOTO 470

1000 DATA 19,27,17,29,15,31,13,32,12,33,11

1010 DATA 34,10,35,9,35,8,35,7,34,6,33,5

1020 DATA 32,4,31,3,30,32,36,16,2,17,16,4,4

1030 DATA 14,3,4,15,3,4,17,4,4,18,14,35,15

1040 DATA 34,17,34,18,35

Apple Computer Valentine

10 TEXT

20 HOME

30 PRINT TAB(11);"-COMPUTER VALENTINE-"

40 PRINT

50 PRINT

60 PRINT

70 INPUT

80 PRINT

90 INPUT

100 HOME

110 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY, THEN GO GET ";N$;'V;

120 GET R$

130 HOME

140 GR

150 COLORS 15

160 FOR RO = 0 TO 39

170 HLIN 0,39 AT RO

180 NEXT RO

190 COLOR= 9

200 FOR CO = 7 TO 20

210 READ A,B

220 VLIN A,B AT CO

230 VLIN A,B AT 40-CO

240 NEXT CO

250 COL0R= 0

260 FOR X = 1 TO 6

270 READ A,8,R0

STEP -1

'PRESS <RETURN> AFTER EACH REPLY."

'WHO IS THIS VALENTINE FOR?";N$

"WHO IS IT FROM?";F$

280 FOR CO = B TO A

290 PLOT CO,RO

300 NEXT CO,X

310 FOR X = 1 TO 4

320 READ RO,Y

330 FOR CO = Y TO Y-^2

340 COLOR= CO-Y+8

350 PLOT CO,RO

360 NEXT CO,X

370 D$ = "*"

380 FOR X = 1 TO 20

390 D$ = D$+"-*"

400 NEXT X

410 MS = ", YOU TURN MY HEART UPSIDE DOWN!

E MY VALENTINE? LOVE, "

420 MS = D$+" "+N$+M$+F$+" "+D$

430 HOME

440 FOR X = 1 TO LEN(M$)-40

450 VTAB 22

460 PRINT MID$CM$,X,40)

470 FOR D = 1 TO 85:NEXT D

480 NEXT X

490 GOTO 440

1000 DATA 19,27,17,29,15,31,13,212,12,33,11

1010 DATA 34,10,35,9,35,8,35,7,34,6,33,5

1020 DATA 32,4,31,3,30,32,36,16,2,17,16,4,4

1030 DATA 14,3,4,15,3,4,17,4,4,18,14,36,15

1040 DATA 35,17,35,18,36

WILL YOU B
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Give your children more than the

advantage of a computer.

Give them the Scholastic Advantage

P* -. ■ H^^^l You Pr°kar>ly realize the computer is only
jt the first step. Now you need Scholastic

Software to turn it into both a powerful

and entertaining learning tool for your

child.

Scholastic Software is the only

software that comes with the Scholastic

Advantage. This means software which

uses your child's own natural curiosity and

love of adventure to make learning valu

able skills fun. Software based on what

your child is actually studying in school,

which makes it relevant and practical. And

software which is already being used

successfully by millions of kids in schools

around the country.

At Scholastic, we've put everything

we've discovered about how youngsters

learn into our new software line. It's the

result of over 60 years' experience making

learning both challenging and fun. In fact, you probably grew up reading Scholastic books and

magazines in school. Nobody else knows kids like we do and it shows in our new family of

products. That's the Scholastic Advantage. i

Our software family includes Agent U.S.A., which turns geography into an exciting adven

ture trip around the country; Story Maker, a program that helps kids create their own illustrated

story book, and Math Man, an action game that makes learning math fun. Microzine is Ameri

ca's most popular classroom software, featuring four fun learning programs on one disk. Story

Tree is both a creative writing tool and a word processor, and Operation; Frog is a fascinating

simulation ofa biology lab.

So give the Scholastic Advantage. You'll be

surprised how fast the computer becomes one of

your child's favorite—and most exciting—teachers.

I Clip this and save $5.00 on anypurchase \
ofScholastic Software! I

Not a store coupon. Redeem by attaching dated cash register I
receipt and warranty card. Send to: Scholastic Software. I

Depi. CM., 730 Broadway. New York. NY 10003. I

OPKBATION:OPERA
fROG Name.

Address _

Citv .State. Zip.

it C.S.A. available m Apple, Man. CommodoreandIBM. StoryMakerand'Microzine

Store name.

Product purchased. .Computer owned.

arwlahk-wAwk- Matb ManandStory lYeetwallable in AppleandIBM. Operation-. Frog I SSgStSSSiSSS^^^ '^ Limitoneper I
available in AppleandCommodore. SpeUtHveravailable in Apple, Atari ami Commodore. ' — __ __ __ ^^_ ^^_ ^^_ I

40 Scholastic
The Most TrustedName in Learning



WINTER PROGRAM

Atari/Computer Valentine

10 DIM N$C20),F$(20>,D$(41),M$C225)

20 OPEN fl1,4,0,"K;"

30 GRAPHICS 0

40 POSITION 10,0:PRINT "-COMPUTER VALENTINE-"

50 PRINT

60 PRINT "PRESS <RETURN> AFTER EACH REPLY."

70 PRINT

80 PRINT "WHO IS THIS VALENTINE FOR";

90 INPUT N$

100 PRINT

110 PRINT "WHO IS IT FROM";

120 INPUT F$

130 PRINT CHR$C125);"PRESS ANY KEY, THEN GO GET ";N$;"

• t

140 GET S1,K

150 GRAPHICS 3

160 SETCOLOR 0,5,6

170 SETCOLOR 1,0,0

180 SETCOLOR 2,0,15

190 SETCOLOR 4,0,15

200 COLOR 1

210 FOR C0=7 TO 17

220 READ A,B

230 PLOT CO,A

240 DRAWTO CO,B

250 PLOT 35-CO,A

260 DRAWTO 35-CO,8

270 NEXT CO

280 COLOR 2

290 PLOT 1,8

300 DRAWTO 15,8

310 PLOT 26,8

320 DRAWTO 35,8

330 COLOR 1

340 FOR C0=1 TO 3

350 PLOT C0,9-C0

360 DRAWTO C0,7+C0

370 NEXT CO

380 COLOR 2

390 FOR C0=31 TO 35 STEP 2

400 PLOT CO,7

410 PLOT CO,9

420 PLOT CO+1,6

430 PLOT CO+1,10

440 NEXT CO

450 D$=CHR$(0)

460 FOR X=1 TO 20

470 0$(LEN(D$)+1)="-"

480 D$CLEN(D$)+1)=CHR$(0)

490 NEXT X

500 M$=D$

510 M$(LEN(M$)+1)=" "

520 MS(LENCM$)+1)=N$

530 M$(LENCM$)+1)=", YOU TURN MY HEART UPSIDE DOWN! W

ILL YOU BE MY VALENTINE? LOVE, "

540 HS(LENCMS)+1)=F$

550 M$(LEN(M$)+1)=" "

560 M$(LEN(M$)+1)=D$

570 POKE 752,1

580 PRINT CHRSC125)

590 FOR X=1 TO LEN(MS)-40

600 POKE 656,1

610 POKE 657,0

620 PRINT M$(X,X+39);

630 FOR D=1 TO 20:NEXT D

640 NEXT X

650 GOTO 590

1000 DATA 13,16,11,18,9,19,7,19,6,19,5,19,4,19

1010 DATA 3,19,2,18,1,17,0,16

J

Commodore 64/Computer Valentine

10 SB=1024

20 CB=55296

30 POKE 53280,1

40 POKE 53281,1

50 PRINT CHR$(14?);TAB(11);"-C0MPUTER VALENTINE-"

60 PRINT

70 PRINT "PRESS <RETURN> AFTER EACH REPLY."

80 PRINT

90 INPUT "WHO IS THIS VALENTINE FOR";N$

100 PRINT

110 INPUT "WHO IS IT FROH";FS

120 PRINT CHR$<147);CHR$C31);"PRESS ANY KEY, THEN GO G

ET ";N$;"."

130 GET RS

140 IF R$="" THEN 130

150 PRINT CHR$(147)

160 FOR C0=8 TO 19

170 READ A,B

180 FOR RO=A TO B

190 POKE SB+CO+RO*40,160

200 POKE CB+CO+RO*40,10

210 POKE SB+38-CO+RO*40,160

220 POKE CB+38-CO+RO*40,10

230 NEXT RO,CO

240 FOR X=1 TO 2

250 READ A,B,RO

260 FOR CO=B TO A STEP -1

270 POKE SB+CO+RO*40,160

280 POKE CB+CO+RO*40,0

290 NEXT CO,X

300 FOR X=1 TO 6

310 READ CO,RO,CH

320 POKE SB+CO+RO*40,CH

330 POKE CB+CO+RO*40,0

340 NEXT X

350 FOR X=1 TO 4

360 READ RO,Y

370 FOR CO=Y TO Y+2

380 KO=CO-Y+3

390 POKE SB+CO+RO*40,160

400 POKE CB+CO+RO*40,KO

410 NEXT CO,X

420 D$=CHR$(115>

430 EOR X=1 TO 20

440 D$=D$V'-"+CHR$C115)

450 NEXT X

460 M$=", YOU TURN MY HEART UPSIDE DOWN! WILL YOU BE

MY VALENTINE? LOVE, "

470 H$=D$+" "+NS+M$+F$+" "+D$

480 POKE 214,22

490 PRINT

500 K0=INT(RNDC1)*8)+149

510 FOR X=1 TO LENCMS)-40

520 PRINT CHR$(KO);MID$(M$,X,40);CHR$(145);

530 FOR T=1 TO 85.-NEXT T

540 IF RNDC1)>0.85 THEN K0=INT(RNI)<1)*8>+149

550 NEXT X

560 GOTO 510

1000 DATA 14,18,12,19,10,20,8,21,?,21,6,21,5,21

1010 DATA 4,21,3,20,2,19,1,18,0,1^,29,36,11,1,1?

1020 DATA 11,2,10,160,2,12,160,1,10,233,2,9,233

1030 DATA 1,12,95,2,13,95,9,35,10,34,12,34,13,35

IBM PC w/Color Graphics Adapter & IBM PC/> Com

puter Valentine

10 SCREEN 0,1

20 KEY OFF

30 WIDTH 40

40 CLS

50 PRINT TAB(11);"-COMPUTER VALENTINE-"

60 PRINT

70 PRINT "PRESS <ENTER> AFTER EACH REPLY." r
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SRA Writer...

^ Pass the Word

no secret anymore—SRA Writer is your family's

password to powerful word processing and the perfect

complement to your IBM Personal Computer. Simple

yet sophisticated, SRA Writer doesn't compromise on

features or functions. Now you can compose prose,

turn a phrase, or fire off a heated letter-to-the-editor

with unprecedented ease!

With the flip of a switch, word processing begins. In

fact, anyone who has ever used a typewriter can be

instantly productive with SRA Writer. On-screen

menus permit selection of every available function, so

there is nothing to memorize and no training required.

Anywhere within each screen's 19-tine work space you

can insert or delete words, characters, and spaces.

Move whole paragraphs or rearrange sentences with

a single command and refine your copy right on the

screen, because what you see is precisely what you'll

print. SRA Writer even has special features that enable

SRA

you to underscore, center headings, and add boldface

for emphasis.

Take our word as a leading marketer of programmed

instructional materials for over 40 years. Today's

parents grew up with SRA language materials and are

now choosing our software for their families. As a

subsidiary of IBM, SRA is a name folks know and trust.

Get the full story on SRA Writer. Contact your local

computer software dealer or SRA Software,

155 North Wacker Drive,

Chicago, Illinois 60606,

or call toll-free 800/621-0476

(Alaska, Hawaii, and Illinois

call 312/984-7234).

SRA Writer...

The Password to Family

Word Processing

SOFTWARE
A Subsidiary of !8M

IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines Corp.



WINTER PROGRAM

80 PRINT

90 INPUT "WHO IS THIS VALENTINE FOR";N$

100 PRINT

110 INPUT "WHO IS IT FROM";F$

120 CLS

130 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY, THEN GO GET ";N$;"."

140 IF INKEY$="" THEN 140

150 COLOR 4,15

160 CLS

170 FOR CO=7 TO 20

180 READ A,B

190 FOR RO=A TO B

200 LOCATE RO,CO,0:PRINT CHR$(219)

210 LOCATE RO,40-CO,0:PRINT CHR$(219)

220 NEXT RO,CO

230 COLOR 0

240 FOR X=1 TO 6

250 READ A,8,R0

260 FOR CO=B TO A STEP -1

270 LOCATE RO,CO

280 PRINT CHRSC219)

290 NEXT CO,X

300 FOR X=1 TO 4

310 READ RO,Y

320 FOR CO=Y TO Y+3

330 COLOR CO-Y+7

340 LOCATE RO,CO

350 PRINT CHRSC219)

360 NEXT CO,X

370 DS=CHR$(3)

380 FOR X=1 TO 20

390 D$=D$+"-"+CHR$<3>

400 NEXT X

410 M$=", YOU TURN MY HEART UPSIDE DOWN! WILL YOU BE

MY VALENTINE? LOVE, "

420 M$=O$+" "+NS+MS+FS+" "+DS

430 K0=INT(RND*6)+1

440 FOR X=1 TO LEN(M$)-40

450 IF RN0>.85 THEN K0=INT(RND*6)+1

460 COLOR KO

470 LOCATE 25,2

480 PRINT MID$(M$,X,38>;

490 FOR D=1 TO 85:NEXT D

500 NEXT X

510 GOTO 440

1000 DATA 17,20,15,21,13,22,11,23,10,23,9,23,8,23

1010 DATA 7,23,6,22,5,21,4,20,3,19,2,18,1,17

1020 DATA 30,36,10,5,20,10,6,7,9,7,7,8,6,7,11,7

1030 DATA 7,12,9,33,8,34,11,33,12,34

'WHO IS THIS"

'VALENTINE FOR";N$

TRS-80 Color Computer/Computer Valentine

10 CLEAR 2000

20 CLS

30 PRINT TAB(6);"-C0HPUTER VALENTINE-"

40 PRINT

50 PRINT "PRESS <ENTER> AFTER EACH REPLY."

60 PRINT

70 PRINT

80 INPUT

90 PRINT

100 INPUT "WHO IS IT FROH";F$

110 CLS

120 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY, THEN"

130 PRINT "GO GET ";N$;"."

140 K$=INKEY$

150 IF K$="" THEN 140

160 CLSC0)

170 FOR CO=13 TO 33

180 READ A,B

190 FOR RO=A TO B

200 SET<CO,RO,4)

210 SET(67-CO,RO,4)

220 NEXT RO,CO

230 FOR X=1 TO 2

240 READ A,B

250 FOR CO=A TO B STEP -1

260 PRINTaCO,CHRSC207);

270 NEXT CO,X

280 FOR X=1 TO 14

290 READ CO,RO

300 SETCCO,RO,3)

310 NEXT X

320 FOR X=1 TO 4

330 READ RO,Y

340 FOR CO=Y TO 9+Y STEP 2

350 KO=RND(3>+5

360 SET(CO,RO,KO)

370 NEXT CO,X

380 D$="*"

390 FOR X=1 TO 16

400 D$=DS+"-*"

410 NEXT X

420 MS=", YOU TURN MY HEART UPSIOC DOWN! WILL YOU BE

MY VALENTINE? LOVE, "

430 MS=D$+" "+N$+M$+F$+" "+DS

440 FOR X=1 TO LEN(M$)-30

450 PRINTa481,HID$(M$,X,30);

460 FOR D=1 TO 110:NEXT 0

470 NEXT X

480 GOTO 440

1000 DATA 18,20,17,21,16,22,15,23,14,24,13,24

1010 DATA 12,25,11,26,10,27,9,27,8,27,7,27,6,27

1020 DATA 5,27,4,27,3,27,2,27,2,25.,1,24,1,23,0

1030.DATA 22,222,216,207,193,5,9,^,10,5,11,4,10

1040 DATA 4,11,3,11,3,14,4,14,4,1'.,5,14,5,15,5

1050 DATA 16,2,12,2,13,10,55,11,54,14,54,15,55

TRS-80 Model III Computer Va cntinc

10 CLEAR 2000

20 CLS

30 PRINT TAB(23);"-C0MPUTER VALENTINE-"

40 PRINT

50 PRINT "PRESS <ENTER> AFTER EACH REPLY."

60 PRINT

70 INPUT "WHO IS THIS VALENTINE FCR";N$

80 PRINT

90 INPUT "WHO IS IT FROM";F$

100 CLS

110 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY, THEN GO GET ";N$;"."

120 K$=INKEY$

130 IF K$="" THEN 120

140 CLS

150 FOR CO=13 TO 30

160 READ A,B

170 FOR RO=A TO B

180 PRINT3C0+R0*64,CHR$<191);

190 PRINT361-C0+R0*64,CHR$(191>;

200 NEXT RO,CO

210 FOR X=1 TO 2

220 READ A,B

230 FOR CO=B TO A STEP -1

240 SET(CO,19)

250 NEXT CO,X

260 FOR X=1 TO 4

270 READ CO,RO,CH

280 PRINTaCO+RO*64,CHR$(CH);

290 NEXT X

300 FOR X=1 TO 4

310 READ A,RO

320 FOR CO=A TO A+8 STEP 2

330 SET(CO,RO)

340 NEXT CO,X

350 D$="*"

360 FOR X=1 TO 32
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The OKIMATE 10 Personal Color
Printer's got it for $238.*

The first affordable

color printer.

Atari® and Commodore®

computer owners, meet the

one and only. The new

OKIMATE 10 Personal

Color Printer. The first per

sonal printer that lets you

print in a rainbow of 36

dazzling colors.

Now your Atari or Com

modore personal com

puter has new meaning.

Because the OKIMATE 10

can bring the information

on your screen to life. Print

ing on plain paper. In bril

liant color. For very little

green.

Fully equipped for

reading, writing and

rithmetic.

The OKIMATE 10's word

processing capability deliv

ers crisp, clean term papers,

school reports and home

work. At 240 words per

minute. So now you can

print an assignment in min

utes, instead of typing it in

hours. And OKIMATE 10

lets you highlight words,

headlines, paragraphs

and charts

with wide,

bold, or fine

print.

So you

and your

informa

tion

really

stand out.

If you use your personal

computer to keep track of

mortgage payments, tuition

payments, your checkbook

or beat Dow [ones to the

punch, here's good news:

the OKIMATE 10 gets down

to business quickly. And

easily.

Easy to learn,

easy to use.

"Learn-to-Print" software

comes with OKIMATE 10 to

show you how to start print

ing. And the OKIMATE 10

Handbook will teach you

how to get your wildest

ideas and images down on

paper. Now you're set.

OKIMATE 10 makes it

easy to get color from the

screen to paper because it

comes with its own "Color

Screen Print" program.

Just plug the OKIMATE 10

into your Atari or Com

modore personal com

puter with the PLUG 'N

PRINT

pack

age. And

print. It's that

easy.

Everything you need for

color printing.

With the OKIMATE 10 and

the PLUG 'N PRINT pack

age, you get everything you

need to discover the joys of

color printing. Including a

black ribbon, a color ribbon,

even a data cable.

Only the OKIMATE 10 can

take you and your Atari or

Commodorecomputerover

the rainbow. So grab onto

OKIMATE 10 color printing

today.

m. an OKI AMERICA company

ML Laurel, NJ 08054

Available at retailers everywhere.

Atari is a registered trademark of Atari Inc.

Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

"Suggested retail price, including PLUG 'N PRINT package.

To run PLUG 'N PRINT software, the 64 and PLUS 4 require disk drive.

Atari requires disk drive and 48K memory.



WINTER PROGRAM

370 D$=D$+"-*M

380 NEXT X

390 H$=", YOU TURN MY HEART UPSIDE DOWN! WILL YOU BE

MY VALENTINE? LOVE, "
400 H$=D$+>r "+N$+H$+FS+" "+D$

410 FOR X=1 TO LEN(M$)-64

420 PRINTa896,MID$(M$,X,64);

430 FOR T=1 TO 40;NEXT T

440 NEXT X

450 GOTO 410

1000 DATA 9,10,8,11,8,11,7,12,6,12,6,13,5,13,5,13,5,13

1010 DATA 4,13,4,13,3,13,3,13,3,12,2,12,2,11,1,11,1

1020 DATA 11,90,113,16,57,9,5,176,8,6,174,9,7,131,9,6

1030 DATA 191,106,17,105,18,105,20,106,21

TI-99 flA Computer Valentine

10 DIM CC255)

20 FOR X=1 TO 6

30 READ F,CS,A$,CH

40 CALL C0L0R(CS,F,16)

50 CALL CHAR(CH,A$)

60 NEXT X

70 CALL CLEAR

80 PRINT TA8(5);"-COMPUTER VALENTINE-"

90 PRINT

100 PRINT "PRESS <ENTER> AFTER EACH":"REPLY."

110 PRINT

120 PRINT "WHO IS THIS":"VALENTINE FOR";

130 INPUT N$

140 PRINT

150 PRINT "WHO IS IT FROM";

160 INPUT F$

170 CALL CLEAR

180 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY, THEN":"GO GET ";N$;"."

190 CALL KEY(3,KEY,ST)

200 IF ST=0 THEN 190

210 CALL CLEAR

220 CALL SCREEN(16)

230 FOR C0=7 TO 16

240 READ RO,REP

250 CALL VCHAR(RG,C0,96,REP)

260 CALL VCHAR(R0,32-C0,96,REP)

270 NEXT CO

280 FOR X=1 TO 2

290 READ A,8

300 FOR CO=B TO A STEP -1

310 CALL HCHAR(9,CO,104)

320 NEXT CO

330 NEXT X

340 CALL VCHAR(8,4,128)

350 CALL VCHARC10,4,136)

360 CALL HCHAR(8,28,152,3)

370 CALL HCHAR(10,28,144,3)

380 M$=", YOU TURN MY HEART UPSIDE DOWN! WILL YOU BE

MY VALENTINE? LOVE, "

390 M$=" "SNS8M$SF$S" "

400 FOR X=1 TO 28

410 M$="-"SMSS"-"

420 NEXT X

430 FOR X=1 TO LEN(M$)

440 CCX)=ASCCSEG$(MS,X,1))

450 NEXT X

460 FOR 1=30 TO LEN(M$)

470 FOR J=I-29 TO I

480 CALL HCHARC24,30-(I-J),C(J>)

490 NEXT J

500 NEXT I

510 GOTO 460

1000 DATA 9,9,FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF,96

1010 DATA 2,10,FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF,104

1020 DATA 2,13,0103070F1F3F7FFC,128

-)i030 DATA 2,14,FF7F3F1F0F070301,136

.—.

1040 DATA 6,15,C0E070381C0E0703,144

1050 DATA 6,16,03070E1C3870E0C0,152

1060 DATA 12,4,10,7,9,9,7,12,6,14,5,15,4,16

1070 DATA 3,16,2,16,1,16,24,30,4,15

Timex Sinclair 1000 w 16K RAM Pack
& 1500 Computer Valentine

10 LET D$="13,16,11,17,9,18,7,18,5,18,4,18,"

20 LET D$=D$+"3,17,2,16,1,15,21,27,3,14,3,7,135,"

30 LET DS^D$+"4,7,5,4,9,5,3,9,2,25,6,4,24,7,6,24,"

40 LET D$=D$+"9,134,25,10,1,"

50 LET P1=1

60 LET P2=3

70 PRINT TAB 7;"-C0MPUTER VALENTINE-"

80 PRINT

90 PRINT "PRESS <ENTER> AFTER EACH REPLY."

100 PRINT

110 PRINT "WHO IS THIS";AT 5,0;"VALENTINE FOR? ";

120 INPUT N$

130 PRINT N$

140 PRINT "WHO IS IT FROM? ";

150 INPUT FS

160 PRINT F$

170 PAUSE 100

180 CLS

190 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY, THEN";AT 1,0;"GO GET ";N$;".

"

200 PAUSE 40000

210 CLS

220 FAST

230 FOR C=7 TO 15

240 GOSUB 1000

250 LET A=D

260 GOSUB 1000

270 FOR R=A TO D

280 PRINT AT R,C;CHR$ 136;AT R,31-C;CHR$ 136

290 NEXT R

300 NEXT C

310 FOR X=1 TO 2

320 GOSUB 1000

330 LET A=D

340 GOSUB 1000

350 FOR C=D TO A STEP -1

360 PRINT AT 8,C;CHR$ 128

370 NEXT C

380 NEXT X

390 FOR X=1 TO 4

400 GOSUB 1000

410 LET C=D

420 GOSUB 1000

430 LET R=D

440 GOSUB 1000

450 PRINT AT R,C;CHRS D

460 NEXT X

470 FOR X=1 TO 4
480 GOSUB 1000

490 LET A=D

500 GOSUB 1000

510 LET R=D

520 GOSUB 1000

530 FOR C=A TO A+3

540 PRINT AT R,C;CHR$ D

550 NEXT C

560 NEXT X

570 LET E$="*"

580 FOR X=1 TO 16

590 LET EJ=E$+"-*"

600 NEXT X

610 LET M$=", YOU TURN MY HEART UPSIDE DOWN. WILL YOU

BE MY VALENTINE? LOVE, "

620 LET M$=ES+" "+NS+M$+F$+" "+E$

630 SLOW

640 FOR X=1 TO LEN H$-32 >

^— O 1
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Help Agent U.S.A. stop the fuzz plague.

Andyou canwin a trip to Washington, D.C.
The FuzzBomb is turning millions of men, women and children into mindless fuzzbodies.

And Agent U.S.A. can't stop the devious plague spreader without your help.

But don't accept the assignment unless you're really

prepared to stretch your mind. Because sharp eyes and

quick reflexes aren't enough to stop the fuzz plague.

You'll have to outthink and outplan the FuzzBomb as

you pursue him around the country in super-fast rocket

trains. And you'll have to remember state capitals, learn

the time zones and figure out the quickest routes across

the nation. If you don't, the fuzzbodies will turn you into

one of them.

Become one of the few super-agents to defeat the

FuzzBomb and you may win a trip to intelligence head

quarters in Washington, D.C. What's more, even if you

never catch the evil one, tell us what you like about the game and you can

become an instant winner of an Agent U.S.A. knapsack (see package for contest details).

Agent U.S.A. needs you now. So sign up where you usually buy your software. Or write to

Scholastic Inc., Dept. EW, 730 Broadway New York,

NY 10003.

Do it before the fuzz plague comes to your

neighborhood!

Scholastic
The MostTrustedName in Learning

Available/orApple, Atari. CommodoreandIBM.



WINTER PROGRAM

65® PRINT AT 20,0;M$(X TO 31+X)

660 NEXT X

670 GOTO 640

1000 IF DS<P2)="," THEN GOTO 1030

1010 LET P2=P2+1

1020 GOTO 1000

1030 LET O = VAL O$(P1 TO P2-1)

1040 LET P1=P2+1

1050 LET P2=P1+1

1060 RETURN

VIC-20/Computer Valentine

10 S8=7680

20 CB=38400

30 POKE 36879,25

40 PRINT CHR$(U7);" -COMPUTER VALENTINE-"

50 PRINT

60 PRINT "PRESS <RETURN> AFTER","EACH REPLY."

70 PRINT

'WHO IS THIS VALENTINE"

'FOR";NS

80 PRINT

90 INPUT "

100 PRINT

110 PRINT "WHO IS IT"

120 INPUT "FROM";FS

130 PRINT CHR$<147>;CHR$(31);"PRESS ANY KEY, THEN"

140 PRINT "GO GET ";N$;"."

150 GET R$

160 IF RS="" THEN 150

170 PRINT CHR$(K7)

180 FOR CO=3 TO 10

190 READ A,B

200 FOR RO=A TO B

210 POKE SB+CO+RO*22,160

220 POKE CB+C0+RO*22,2

230 POKE SB+20-CO+RO*22,160

240 POKE CB+20-CO+RO*22,2

250 NEXT RO,CO

260 FOR X=1 TO 2

270 READ B,A

280 FOR CO=B TO A STEP -1

290 POKE SBKO+9*22,160

300 POKE CS+CO+9*22,0

310 NEXT CO,X

320 POKE 7857,233

330 POKE 38577,0

340 POKE 7901,95

350 POKE 38621,0

360 FOR X=1 TO 4

370 READ RO,Y

380 FOR CO=Y TO Y+2

390 KO=CQ-Y+4

400 POKE SB+CO+RO*22,160

410 POKE CB+CO+RO*22,KO

420 NEXT CO,X

430 D$=CHR$(1!5>

440 FOR X=1 TO 11

450 D$=D$+"-"+CHR$(115>

460 NEXT X

470 H$=", YOU TURN MY HEART UPSIDE DOWN! WILL YOU BE

MY VALENTINE? LOVE, "

480 M$=DS+" "+N$+H$+F$+" "+DS

490 KO=INICRND(l)*3)+30

500 POKE 214,20

510 PRINT

520 FOR X=1 TO LEN(M$>-22

530 IF KO=32 THEN KO=28

540 PRINT CHR$CKO);HID$(H$,X,22);CHR$(145);

550 FOR T=1 TO 85:NEXT T

560 IF RND<1>>0.85 THEN KO=INT(RND(1)*3)+30

570 NEXT X

580 GOTO 520
1000 DATA 11,14,9,15,8,16,6,17,5,17,4,16,3,15

1010 DATA 2,14,19,16,9,1,7,19,8,18,10,18,11,19

TIPS TO THE TYPIST

1. When you type program

lines into your computer,

be sure to copy them ex

actly as written. Numbers,

punctuation marks, and

spaces are very important!

2. Remember to press RE

TURN or ENTER after ev

ery completed program

line.

3. Run the program when

you finish typing it in by

typing run and pressing

the RETURN or ENTER

key. If the computer gives

you an error message,

don't panic. Mistakes can

be fixed. List the program

by typing the word list and

pressing the RETURN or

ENTER key and double-

check each line. A foolproof

way :o correct a mistake is

to type in the entire line

again (including its line

number). When you list the

program again, you should

find the new line in place

of the old.

4, If you need more help,

read the programming

guide written for your com

puter. It will answer ques

tions that can't possibly be

covered here.

5. When all else fails . . .

turn off the computer and

relax.

PROGRAMMING P.S.
Corrections to Previous Months' Programs

Apple/Mailing List (November 1984, page 102)

A space is missing between the quotation marks in line

60. which stops the last letter of each of your field names

from displaying on the screen. Here is the correct version

of line 60:

60 FOR I = 0 TO 4:READ T$:FI$(I) = T$+": ":NEXT I

Timex Sinclair 1000 w/16K RAM Pack & Timex

Sinclair 1500/Cornucopia (November 1984, page 90)

The cornucopia will not show up on your screen if you

have put your Timex into fast mode before running the

program. To make sure the program will run correctly re

gardless of the mode your computer's in, add line 205:

205 SLOW

Timex Sinclair 1000 w/16K RAM Pack & Timex

Sinclair 1500/Holiday Update 'November 1984, page

82)

This program will not run correctly if you have put your

Timex into fast mode before running it. To make sure

the program will run correctly regardless of the mode the

computer's in, add line 10:

10 SLOW

20!Supermarket Sweethearts (January 1985,

page 86)

Line 470 is incorrect as it appears in the modification

box for the VIC version. Here is how it should read:

470 FOR D=1 TO DURCI)*75:NEXT DrPOKE 36876,0:NEXT I:END
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Show us the face of Max the Master Robot
And you maywin your own talking robot.
Team up with a friend to defeat Max and his robot raiders in Bannercatch.

Only a handful of people have ever seen the face of the robot leader Max. Defeat Max and his demon

robots and you'll join this elite group. And you and your

teammate can win two walking, talking robots you can

program yourself.

You'll battle Max and his robot marauders in a field

bigger than any you've ever seen. Your team must invade

robot territory and grab their flag before they take yours.

But be careful; Max has devised a fiendish strategy against
you. And, of course, you can't expect mercy from robots.

To make things even tougher, Max has taken a vow not

to reveal his face until you conquer all his robots. Including

Zwcii the Invisible.

You'll need to learn binary numbers, map reading and,

above all, how to work with your teammate if you want to

win. But even if you go down to defeat, you may win two tickets to your favorite local sports event.

See the package for contest details.

You can pick up Bannercatch where you buy software. Or write to Scholastic Inc., Dept. EW,

^ 730 Broadway, New York, NY 10003.
But please remember, only a handful of people have

gone facc-to-face against Max and survived.

Scholastic
The Most TrustedName in Learning

AvailableforApple, Man. Commodore and IBM.



PUZZLE

A MUSICAL DEPARTURE

Turn Your Computer Into a Piano;

Then Discover the Secret

PUZZLE BY PETER FAVARO AND SARAH KORTUM

PROGRAM BY STEVEN CM. CHEN

If you're a music/an but

not a puzzleJan, you can

still use this program to

play music on your com

puter's keyboard. See di

rections under "Computer

Piano."

Every big company has its

superstar, and American

Snacktime, Inc. is no ex

ception. They call Bart

Bricker "General Jingle"

for his ability to create

catchy lyrics that advertise

AMSNAX's line of patriotic

goodies. No decent TV-

watching American could

possibly forget Bart's jingle

for Uncle Sam's Sugar-Free

Dentally Hygienic Snack

Bars: "It's a Grand Old

Snack" (to the tune of

"You're a Grand Old Flag").

It's a grand old snack.

Meant to remove the

plaque

From your teeth, from your

mouth, from your

gums—

Just one tasty chew.

Keeps your breath fresh.

too!

Take some with you to

share with your chums

And thejun won't stop,

As your dentist's bills drop

Uncle Sam's keeps your

teeth so bright!

So rush right out, and buy

a bar.

And give Uncle a great big

bite!

Bart's gift for writing jin

gles came naturally, but

when there was a particu

larly challenging new pro

ject to be done, Bart relied

PETER FAVARO and SARAH KORTUM

are contributing editors, and

STEVEN CM. CHEN iS a

contributing technical editor

tO FAMILY COMPUTING.
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"FAMILY-
COMPUTING

SUBSCRIBER

SERVICE

To Change

Your Address:

Please affix your current mailing label (or

prin! your name exactly as it appears on

your mailing label) in [he space directly

below and enter your new address at the

bottom of this page. Please allow 4-6

weeks prior notification.

S
t
a
t
e

Z
i
p

C
i
t
y

A
d
d
r
e
s
s

N
a
m
e

AFFIX MAILING LABEL OR WRITE
OLD ADDRESS IN THE BOX ABOVE

To Subscribe or Renew:
To start a subscription or extend your

current subscription, enter your name

and address (or affix current mailing

label) in the space below.

D Enter my subscription

LJ Renew my subscription

_ 1 Year—S17.97

." Canada: 1 Year—$23.97

D Foreign: 1 Year—$41.97 (airmail)

D Payment Enclosed FJ Bill Me

Notice:
From time to time, Family Computing

makes its mailing list avaiiable to

carefully screened organizations. If you

prefer to have your name removed from

this list, please check the box below.

□ Please remove my name from your
mailing list

New Address

New Subscription, Renewal:

Name

Address

City State Zip

MAIL TO:

FAMILY COMPUTING
Subscription Service Dept.

PO. Box 2511

Boulder, Colorado 80322
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PARTY QUIZ

Best kept

secret of

the season

Computer

gamers play

PQ for hours
by Tom Benford

What's a PQ, you ask? See—I told

you it was the best-kept secret! PQ

stands for Party Quiz, a computer-

trivia game from Suncom Inc.

PQ is a social trivia game that allows

up to four players to participate

simultaneously. Each player uses a con

troller to respond directly to the trivia

questions on the screen.

Recently, a couple of friends, Chuck

and Joan, stopped over to visit. I had

just received my review copy ofPQ that

afternoon, and I decided to "boot-up"

the program and see just how social this

game really was. I couldn't have picked

a better couple to participate in an "acid

test"—Chuck hates board-type trivia

games, and Joan absolutely loathes

computers, although she likes trivia

questions.

Setting up the game was easy. Each

set comes with 2700 "general" ques

tions. Suncom will be offering addi

tional question disks covering specific

categories including Sports, Entertain

ment, a "Bible Edition", and General

Edition 2 which expands your inventory

of general questions. 1 received the

Commodore/Atari version, although

Parry Quiz is also available for the Ap

ple and will be available soon for the

IBM-PC.

After offering my guests beverages

and excusing myself to fetch their

drinks, I slipped into my study and

loaded the game. Returning, I casually

asked, "Which country was the first to

issue postage stamps and what was the

year?" Joan quickly answered, "Great

Britain in 1840; now ask me a hard

one!" My plan was working; we were

on the subject of trivia. I mentioned

that I had just received PQ that day, and

I was wondering if they'd like to try

answering some of the questions asked

by the computer. We gravitated into my

study.

I handed controllers to Joan and

Chuck. My wife, Liz, and I manned the

third and fourth. I explained that the

computer would display a question,

ADVERTISEMENT

PQ: First "social" computer

entertainment

along with four possible answers which

were numbered 1 -4. The rules were sim

ple: select the right answer and press the

corresponding button on the con

troller. Joan mumbled something about

being a klutz, but she took the con

troller anyway, eyeing it suspiciously.

After Joan answered the first two

questions correctly, I suspected that I

was being set-up here; for a "klutz"

who hated computers, she was doing

very well. She missed on the third ques

tion, but Chuck answered correctly. Liz

answered the next few questions cor

rectly, and then finally, I got one right.

It's not every day I get to look like a

dummy in front of my friends!

We spent hours playing Party Quiz

and all had a great time playing! The

questions covered a myriad of topics,

from the color of the Lone Ranger's

pants to whether the first footprint on

the moon was from a right or left foot.

It had been a special evening, indeed!

It's not often that 1 get the chance to use

"non-computing" people for play-

testing a new product, and even rarer

when I can have my friends actively par

ticipate in a computer-based game.

We're even considering throwing a PQ

Party one of these weekends!

As they were departing for home,

Joan mentioned that it was about time

she bought a computer for her son to do

his schoolwork on. Who's she kidding?

Not me— 1 know she's going to buy one

to play Party Quiz on!

As I mentioned at the beginning of

this piece, PQ is probably the best-kept

secret of this Christmas season, at least

for now. If you know someone who has

a home computer, and/or is a trivia

buff, why not pick up a copy of Party

Quiz—it makes a perfect Christmas

gift. But you'd better hurry while you

can still get one—you know how hard it

is to keep things a secret at this time of

year!

PQ is available at your favorite local computer

retailer. To locate the dealer nearest you, call

toll free 1-800-323-8341.

(In Illinois 1-312-459-8000).

Tom Btnford is Associate Editor of Run Magazine.

Technical Director ofEkctronlcQarBti Magazine and a

frequent contributor to Video and [n-Cidcr magazines.

ADVERTISEMENT



PUZZLE

on the approval of his

faithful and loving consul

tants: Spangles the cat and

Ulysses the dog (named for

Ulysses S. Grant Mints, the

product Bart wrote his fa

vorite jingle for) to guide

him in the right direction.

When Bart came up with a

pleasing jingle, Ulysses

would howl his approval

and Spangles would meow

her gracious compliments.

Usually. Spangles and

Ulysses got along wonder

fully, but occasionally Ulys

ses" rheumatism got the

better of him and the fur

would fly. So when Bart

went on business trips, he

left the care of his pets and

his house to Sam, a local

youngster. Sam loved ani

mals, but he especially en

joyed taking care of Span

gles and Ulysses because it

let him poke around in

Barfs wonderful house.

Bart was a collector of mu

sical memorabilia, and his

house was rilled with tony

and tuneful knicknacks.

There were music notes

and staffs on everything:

the walls, the drinking

glasses, even the guest

towels. But Sam knew that

the largest collection was

in Bart's office, the private

room where he composed all

of hisjingles for AMSNAX.

Unfortunately, it was the

only part of the house that

Sam couldn't enter.

As a precaution against

theft, Bart used a special

musical lock to secure his

office. Each key on the

lock's keypad played a dif

ferent musical note, and

one could enter or leave

the little room only if one

played the tune the keypad

was currently programmed

to accept. Bart changed

the tunes weekly, often us

ing jingles from his favor

ite commercials. But as he

was absent-minded, he al

ways left some clue in his

office to remind himself of

the current tune.

As an additional precau

tion, anyone sneaking

around in Bart's office

would trip a weight sensor

in the floor that set off an

ear-piercing alarm. Span

gles and Ulysses didn't

weigh enough to trip the

sensor and could enter and

leave Bart's office at will,

through a swinging "pet

door" too tiny for adults.

On one particular pet-sit

ting occasion, the last day

found Sam noticing that

Spangles was in a frisky

mood. After failing to en

gage a sleepy Ulysses in a

game of tag, she waited

until he fell asleep on top

of the piano bench. Then

she leaped hard onto the

piano keys, scaring Ulysses

half to death. The war was

on!

Ulysses jumped to his

feet and chased Spangles

through the pet door into

Barfs office. Peering

through the little door,

Sam watched in horror as

the two animals started

shredding Barfs sheet mu

sic. If he didn't get in there

soon, Sam knew that the

office would be wrecked!

Taking a deep breath, he

compressed his tiny body

and slipped through the

pet door.

Sam's 70 pounds imme

diately tripped off the sen

sor alarm, creating a rack

et that was sure to bring

the local police. Sam knew

that he had to discover the

current keypad jingle—and

quick! Frantically, he

looked around the room for

some clue to the current

tune.

HOW TO PLAY

Set your computer to all

uppercase letters (except if

it's an ADAM) before play

ing. When you run the

program, you'll hear the

sound of the alarm, and a

keypad like the one on Bart's

door will appear on the screen.

You can play tunes on this

keypad by pressing the top

letter and number keys

(Q2W3ER5T6Y7UI9O0P) on

your computer's keyboard,

producing corresponding

notes as shown below.

You must discover what

tune Bart has programmed

the keypad to accept. To

test a tune, play it on the

keypad, then press RE

TURN or ENTER. If you've

guessed right, the alarm

will stop, the door will

open, and you'll be treated

to the full words and mu

sic of the current keypad

jingle. The keypad will

then reappear on your

screen, and you can play

your favorite tunes to your

heart's content without be

ing bothered by that nasty

alarm.

If you're stuck, press "H"

for a helpful hint. The so

lution will appear in next

month's issue.

COMPUTER PIANO

Retype line 140 (line 80

for Atari, line 380 for TI),

omitting rem. For example,

on all versions except the

Atari and TI. you would

just type 140 goto 490 and

press RETURN or ENTER.

Then, when you run the

program, it will branch di

rectly to the keypad rou

tine.

T f T f f
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ADAMIA Musical Departure

10 LOMEM: 29000:NORMAL:v = 3

20 DIM a$C4),L$(8),v$<v),ka(18,2),kb<43,2>,f(3>

30 dt = 1200:ds = 50:tx = 1:tru = 1:wh = 18:wL = 31

40 e$ = " <RETURN> ":r$ = "!":s$ = " "

50 x$ = " ":LB = CwL-29)/2+tx

60 b = 28000:FOR i = b TO b+5:READ a:POKE i,a:NEXT i

.0 FOR 1 = 159 TO 223 STEP 32:P0KE b+6,i:CALL 28000:NE

XT i

80 d$= "":FOR i = 1 TO 10:READ a$:d$ = d$+a$:NEXT i

90 FOR i = 1 TO v:v$(i) = "":FOR j = 1 TO 10:READ a$

100 v$(i) = v$(i)+a$:NEXT ),i:FOR i = 1 TO 18

110 FOR j = 1 TO 2:R£AD ka(i,j):NEXT j,i:FOR i = 1 TO

43:F0R j = 1 TO 2:kbCi/j) = 0

120 NEXT ),i:FOR i = 1 TO 4:READ a$Ci):NEXT i:FOR i =

1 TO 17:F0R j = 1 TO 2

130 kb(ASC(MID$(a$U),i,1))-47,j) = ka(i+1,j) :NEXT j,i

140 REM GOTO 490

150'FOR. i = 1 TO 8:t$ = "":READ k:FOR j = 1 TO k:READ

a$

160 q = ASC<LEFT$(a$,1))-64:F0R z = 2 TO LEN(a$)

170 n = ASC(MID$(a$,z/1))-q

180 t$ = t$+CHR$(n+tru*26*(n < 65)):NEXT z:t$ = t$+" "

190 NEXT j:t$(i) = LEFT$Ct$,LEN<t$)-1):NEXT i

200 HOME

220 n$ = "The aLarm is ringing!":GOSUB 1000

230 n$ = "Can you stop it?":GOSUB 1000:GOSUB 3000

240 PRlNT:z$ = "Press"+e$+"to see if your tune stops"

250 2$ = 2$+" the alarm or <H> for hint.":GOSUB 2000

260 POKE b+6,226:CALL 28000:POK£ b+6,240:CALL 28000

270 GOSUB 6000;POKE b+6,255:CALL 28000

280 IF k$ = CHRSC13) THEN 320

290 ON ABS(k$ = "H") GOTO 310:GOSUB 4000

300 x$ = MID$(x$,2,?)+k$:G0T0 260

310 HOME:PRINT:z$ = l$(1):G0SUB 5000:GOTO 200

320 HOME:IF xS = L$(8) THEN 340

330 z$ = "Nope! Play it again, Sam.":GOSUB 5000:GOTO 2

00

340 HOME:z$ = "The aLarm stops, and the door"

350 zS = z$+" magically opens!":GOSUB 2000:PRINT:PRINT

360 FOR d = 1 TO dUNEXT d;HOME:c = 2

380 FOR s = 1 TO 49

390 IF s <> 1 AND s <> 15 AND s <> 23 AND s <> 30 AND

s <> 37 AND s <> 44 THEN 410

400 zS = LS(c):G0SU8 2000:c = c+1:G0T0 420

410 FOR d = 1 TO ds:NEXT d

420 FOR i = 1 TO 3:f = ASC(MID$Cv$Ci),s,1))-64

430 POKE b+6,ka(f,1)+32*(i-1):CALL 28000

440 POKE b+6,ka(f,2):CALL 28000:NEXT i

450 FOR i = 144 TO 208 STEP 32:P0KE b+6,i:CALL 28000
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FAMILY
COMPUTINGSIST

"COMPUTING FAMILY OF THE YEAR" CONTEST
OTHER PRIZES:

FlPBt Prize: A complete computer system.

Second Prize: a printer. Third Prize: a monitor.

FOUPth PrlZB: Awards worth $250 each—includ
ing modems, graphics tablets, joysticks, light

pens, software, books, disks, and computer
accessories.

We're launching a nationwide search Tor the

"Computing Family of the Year." Your family

could be the winner.' You could be featured in

the pages of FAMILY COMPUTING, plus enjoy a

fun-filled trip to a luxurious Club Med resort!!

(One that has computers, of course!) Or, you

could win a new, complete computer system,

useful peripherals for your computer, or lots of

exciting, useful software for your home!!

Who's eligible? Any family that uses its

computer in especially efficient, rewarding, or

creative ways! You could enter your family, your

neighbor, your best friend, your teacher, or even

your Little League coach! Write and tell us

who you nominate for our "Computing Family

of the Year."

All you have to do is follow the contest rules

and answer the questions below:

1. Describe the most efficient, rewarding,

and/or creative ways the family uses its com

puter. If software is used, tell us which kinds.

2. Explain the ways each family member uses

the computer. List their names and ages.

3. Does the family ever use the computer

together? To do what?

4. When and why did the family decide to buy

a computer? What kind of computer did the

family buy?

5. Has the computer lived up to its original

expectations? Has its use evolved with time?

B. In what ways has the computer most bene

fited the family?

7. Do the children use a computer in school? Is

the computer at home used for educational pur

poses? If so, how?

Also, we'd love to see a family photo—com

puting, of course. (A casual snapshot will do.)

CONTEST RULES:

1. You must submit at least 1,000 words, but

not more than 2,000. Send typed manuscripts

or computer printouts, if possible.

2. Scholastic Inc. employees and advisory-

board members, and members of their families,

are not eligible.

3. All entries and photographs become the

property of Scholastic Inc.. which reserves the

right to use them in publications and promo

tions. Unfortunately. Scholastic Inc. will not be

able to acknowledge your entries. Entries and

photographs will not be returned.

4. You must include your address and phone

number (and if you are nominating another fam

ily, you must also include its address and phone

number).

5. A maximum of four family members are

eligible for the Club Med vacation.

B. No cash substitutions for prizes.

HOW TO ENTER:

Nominating letters should be mailed to Suzette

Harvey. "Computing Family of the Year Con

test." FAMILY COMPUTING. Scholastic Inc., 730

Broadway. New York, NY 10003.

Judges: All entries will be judged by a panel of

Scholastic employees. Deadline: All entries must

be postmarked by March 15, 1985. Winners:

The winners will be announced in the Sep

tember 1985 issue of FAMILY COMPUTING.

companies Contributing prizes. Aclivision, Advanced

Ideas, American Educational Computer, Avant-Garde. Amdek,

Arrnys/Conlinental, Atari. Avaion Hill. BHT Group. Brady.

Broderbund. Cardco, CBS. Club Med. Coleco. Commodore.

Creative Software. Dalamost. DesignWare. dihthium Press.

Electronic Arts. Epyx. Ergo Systems, Eric Software, First Star.

Fuji, Futurehouse. Gamester. Harper & Row HesWare. Human

Edge. Imagic. Infocom. Koala. The Learning Co.. Maxell.

Majcimus, MECA. Micro Lab. Microsoft Press. Mindscape.

Monogram/Tramx. Okidata. Peachtree Software, Penguin. Per

sonal Peripherals, Prentice-Hall. Random House. Recoton,

Reston. Howard W. Sams. Scarborough, Scholastic Software,

Screenplay. Smith-Corona, Springboard, Star Micronics, sub-

LOGIC Communications. Suncom, Synapse. Taxan, Woodbury.

Wjitl »hrre prohibiled.

TI 99/4A OWNERS J

ORDER A DUST COVER ATA SPECIAL

PRICE AND GET OUR CATALOG

FREE!
This exclusive offer is available for Family Computing readers only.

Purchase a Techni-Cover console dust-cover for only $4.95 plus

shipping (a $9.95 value) and receive our 80 page color catalog FREE (a

$3 value).

Our Encyclopedia/Catalog contains more than 1,000 items for your

TI 99/4A and fully describes each product and what is needed to make

it functional.

You'll also receive periodic flyer updates and future editions of our

catalogs at no additional cost.

Our operators are standing by. Visa, MC welcome

TOLL FREE 1-800-858-4580

(In Texas 1-806-745-8834)

UNISOURCE ELECTRONICS
P.O. Box 64240

Lubbock, TX 79464

SAVE YOUR
FAMILY COMPUTING

Library Binders and Slipcovers

Hold 12 Issues
Bound in forest green simulated leather with

the gold FAMILY COMPUTING logo on the

spine, these durable and attractive Library
Binders and Slipcases protect and organize

your magazines.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Enclosed is my check or money order in the

amount of „___ (Orders will not be shipped
without payment),

□ BINDERS _

C 3 for S21.75

SLIPCASES

<<i $7.50 Each

_ 6 for S42

_ (a $5.95 Each
H3for S17. 16 (or $30.

ADDRESS.

MAIL TO: FAMILY COMPUTING .'JESSE JONES INDUSTRIES

RO. BOX 5120/DEPT. F-COM I PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19141



PUZZLE

460 NEXT i:FOR d M TO VAL(MIDS(d$,s,1))*200:NEXT d

470 FOR i = 159 TO 223 STEP 32:PQKE b+6,i

480 CALL 28000:NEXT i:NEXT s

490 HOME:GOSUB 3000

500 GOSUB 6000

510 GOSUB 4000:GOTO 500

1000 IF LEN(nS) = wL THEN PRINT n$;:RETURN

1010 PRINT TABC(wL-LEN(n$))/2+tx);n$:RETURN

2000 IF LEN(z$) <= wl THEN n$ = z$:GOSUB 1000:RETURN

2010 j = wL+1:k ■ 1:FOR i = j TO 2 STEP -1

2020 IF MID$(z$,i,1) = " " THEN k = 0:j = i:i = 2

2030 NEXT i:n$ = LEFTSCzS,j-1):GOSUB 1000

2040 z$ = RIGHT$(z$,LEN(z$)-j+k):GOTO 2000

3000 PRINT;FOR i = 1 TO 8:PRINT TAB(U); : INVERSE

3010 IF i <> 6 THEN PRINT s$;s$;:GOTO 3040

3020 FOR j = 1 TO 9:PRINT MIDS(aS(2), j,1 );s$; r$;

3030 NEXT j:PRINT "P";s$:GOTO 3080

3040 FOR j = 1 TO 9:kc = ASC(MID$(a$<3),j,1))

3050 IF i > 6 OR kc = 88 THEN PRINT r$;:GOTO 3070

3060 NORHAL:PR1NT CHR$<32+(kc-32)*(i = 5));:INVERSE

3070 PRINT s$;s$;:NEXT j:PRINT

3080 NORMAL:NEXT i:PRINT TAB(U);: FOR j = 1 TO 10

3090 PRINT MID$(a$(1),j,1);" ";:NEXT j:PRINT:RETURN

4000 IF k$ = CHR$C3) THEN END

4010 IF k$ < "0" OR k$ > "Y" THEN RETURN

4020 k = ASCCk$)-47:IF kb(k/1) = 0 THEN RETURN

4030 POKE b+6,kb(k,1):CALL 28000:POKE b+6,kb(k,2):CALL

28000

4040 POKE b+6,144:CALL 28000:FOR d = 1 TO 100:NEXT d

4050 POKE b+6,159:CALL 28000:RETURN

5000 GOSUB 2000:FOR i = 1 TO uh:PRINT:NEXT i

5010 z$ = "Press any key to continue.":GOSUB 2000

5020 GOSUB 6000:RETURN

6000 GET kS:IF k$ < "a" THEN RETURN

6010 k$ = CHR$CASC(k$)-32):RETURN

7000 DATA 58,102,109,211,255,201

8000 DATA 11111,11111,11121,11111,11111

8010 DATA 11131,11111,11111,11222,2224

8020 DATA IIIIG,FINPR,RRPNN,HKKKM,NMNKI

8030 DATA KIFII,IIIGF,INPRR,RPNNP,PNMN

8040 DATA FFFDD,BFIMN,NHMIL,J6GGJ,KJKGF

8050 DATA GFBDD,FFDDB,FIMNN,MMILK,KIII

8060 DATA BBBAA,BBFII,IIIFI,FBBBG,GGGBB

8070 DATA BBBBA,BBAAB,BFIII,IIFIG,GGGF

808O DATA 135,28,141,26,133,25,142,23,137,22,133,21

8090 DATA 129,20,143,18,142,17,142,16,143,15,129,15

8100 DATA 131,14,134,13,138,12,143,11,132,11,138,10

9000 DATA CDEFGABCDE,QWERTYUIOP

9010 DATA 23X567X90,O2W3ER5T6Y7UI9O0P

9020 DATA 7,GFVB,LMDG,QEFK,JKD,DXLI,PHYWXJ,MIBYHZR!

9030 DATA 11,LYK,RE6HL2,HPIA,LRQXF,NHVS,FLXKYNTKYY

9040 DATA MBS,KFWJDOPD,PI$,ELWFSY,NAWBHG,6,GZ

9050 DATA IFXDUM,GLHA,PJXUC/EBNYM,JVKCKQXK,7,HV

9060 DATA FCUARJ,QVRK,LFTQY,IFRCQ,TU,JLVSXDJ,6,RA

9070 DATA RSLW,MBAR,PR0,TGCMNUEY,KZYNP,6,EFSI

9080 DATA TC!PY,NZCJSR,KESPX,RWNWJ,EXNSHJ,5,NGC

9090 DATA KELVP,PIECU,MUBZR,QKFURPX,1,EYWJYNTUN

Apple/A Musical Departure

10 NOR«AL:V = 1

20 DIM A$(4),L$(8),VS(V),KA(18),KB(43)

30 DL = 1200:DS = 20:TX = 1:TRU = 1:WH = 20:WL = 40

40 E$ = " <RETURN> ":R$ = "!":S$ = " "

50 X$ = " ":LM = (WL-29)/2+TX

70 FOR I = 768 TO 796:READ A:POKE I,A:NEXT I

80 D$ = "":FOR I = 1 TO 10:READ A$:D$ = D$+A$:NEXT I

90 FOR I = 1 TO V:V$(I> = "":FOR J = 1 TO 10:READ AS

100 V$(I) = V$U)+A$:N£XT J,I:FOR I = 1 TO 18

110 READ KA(I):NEXT I:FOR I = 1 TO 43:KB(I) = 0:NEXT I

120 FOR I = 1 TO 4:READ A$(I):NEXT I:FOR I = 1 TO 17

130 KB(ASC(MID$CA$C4),I,1))-47) = KA(I+1):NEXT I

140 REM GOTO 490

150 FOR I = 1 TO 8:T$ = "":READ K:FOR J = 1 TO K:READ

AS

160 Q = ASCCLEFT$(A$,1))-64:F0R Z = 2 TO LENCAS)

170

180

190

T I

200

220

230

T

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

00

340

N = ASC(MID$(A$,Z,1))-Q

TS = T$+CHR$CN+TRU*26*CN < 6=)>:NEXT Z

T$ = T$+" ":NEXT J:L$(I> = Li;FT$(TS,LENCT$)-1) :NEX

HOME

N$ = "THE ALARM IS RINGING!M:GOSUB 1000

N$ = "CAN YOU STOP IT?":GOSUEl 1000:GOSUB 3000:PRIN

Z$ = "PRESS"+E$+"TO SEE IF YOUR TUNE STOPS THE"

ZS = Z$+" ALARM OR <H> FOR A HINT.":GOSUB 2000

POKE 6,20:POKE 8,220:CALL 768

K = PEEK(-16384)-128:IF K < 0 THEN 260

POKE -16368,0:ON ABSCK = 13) GOTO 320:K$ = CHRSCK)

ON A8SCKS = "H") GOTO 310:GOSUB 4000

X$ = MID$(X$,2,7)+K$:GOTO 260

HOME:PRINT:Z$ = L$C1):GOSUB ti000:GOTO 200

HOME:IF XS = LS(8) THEN 340

Z$ = "NOPE! PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM.n:GOSUB 5000:GOTO 2

HOME:Z$ = "THE ALARM STOPS, AND THE DOOR MAGICALLY

350 Z$ = ZS+" OPENS!":GOSUB 2000:PRINT:PRINT

360 FOR D = 1 TO DL'.NEXT D:HOME:C = 2

380 FOR S = 1 TO 49

390 IF S <> 1 AND S <> 15 AND S <> 23 AND S <> 3© AND

S <> 37 AND S <> 44 THEN 410

400 Z$ = L$(C):GOSUB 2000:C = C+1:GOTO 420

410 FOR D = 1 TO DSrNEXT D

420 POKE 6,VALCHID$CD$,S,1))*40

430 POKE 8,KACASC(MID$(V$(1),S,1')-64):CALL 768

440 NEXT S

490 HOME:GOSUB 3000

500 GOSUB 6000:IF K$ = CHR$C3) THEN END

510 GOSUB 4000:GOTO 500

1000 IF LEN(N$) = WL THEN PRINT N$;:R£TURN

1010 PRINT TAB((WL-LENCN$))/2+TX3;N$:RETURN

2000 IF LENQS) <= WL THEN N$ = Z$:GOSUB 1000:RETURN

2010 J = WL+1:K = 1:FOR I = J TO 2 STEP -1

2020 IF MID$CZS,I,1) = " " THEN K = 0:J = 1:1 = 2

2030 NEXT I:N$ = LEFT$C2$,J-1):GOSUB 1000

2040 ZS = RIGHTS(Z$,LEN(Z$)-J+K):GOTO 2000

3000 PRINT:FOR I = 1 TO 8:PRINT TAB(LM);: INVERSE

3010 IF 1 <> 6 THEN PRINT S$;S$;:GOTO 3040

3020 FOR J = 1 TO 9:PRINT MID$(A3i(2), J,1); S$; RS;

3030 NEXT J:PRINT "P";S$:GOTO 30B0

3040 FOR J = 1 TO 9:KC = ASC CMID51CASC3), J ,1J >

3050 IF I > 6 OR KC = 88 THEN PRINT RS;:GOTO 3070

3060 NORMAL:PRINT CHR$C32-tCKC-32)*CI = 5));: INVERSE

3070 PRINT S$;S$;:NEXT J:PRINT

3080 NORMAL:NEXT I:PRINT TAB(LM);:FOR J = 1 TO 10

3090 PRINT MID$(A$(1),J,1);S$;SS;:NEXT J:PRINT:RETURN

4000 IF K$ < "0" OR KS > "Y" THEN RETURN

4010 K = KB(ASCCKS)-47):IF K = 0 THEN RETURN

4020 POKE 6,20:POKE 8,K:CALL 768:RETURN

5000 GOSUB 2000:FOR I = 1 TO WH:F'RINT:NEXT I

5010 Z$ = "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE.":GOSUB 2000

5020 GOSUB 6000:RETURN

6000 GET K$:RETURN

7000 DATA 165,8,74,133,10,164,8,173,48,192,136

7010 DATA 234,234,208,251,165,7,56,229,10,133

7020 DATA 7,176,237,198,6,208,233,96

8000 DATA 11111,11111,11121,11111,11111

8010 DATA 11131,11111,11111,1122?,2224

8020 DATA IIIIG,FINPfi,RRPNN,MKKKM,NMNKI

8030 DATA KIFII,IIIGF,INPRR,RPNNP,PNMN

8080 DATA 128,121,114,108,102,96,91,85,81,76

8090 DATA 72,68,64,60,57,53,50,47

9000 DATA CDEFGABCDE,QWERTYUIOP

9010 DATA 23X567X90,Q2W3ER5T6Y7UJ.9O0P

9020 DATA 7,GFV8,LMDQ,QEFK,JKD,D>:LI,PHYWXJ,MI8YHZR!

9030 DATA 11,LYK,REGMLZ,HPIA,LRG>:F,NHVS,FLXKYNTKYY

9040 DATA MBS,KFWJDDPD,PIS,ELWFSY,NAWBHG,6,QZ

9050 DATA IFXDUK,GLHA,PJXUC,EBNYH,JVKCKQXK,7,MV

9060 DATA FCUARJ,QVRK,LFTQY,IFRC0,TU,JLVSXDJ,6,RA

9070 DATA RSLW,MBAR,PR0,TGCMNUEY,KZYNP,6,EFSI

9080 DATA TC!PY,NZCJSR,KESPX,RWmiJ,EXNSHJ,5,NGC

9090 DATA KELVP,PIECU,MUBZR,QKFUF1PX,1,EYWJYNTUN
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Atari!A Musical Departure

10 DIM TEXT$<235),NTE$(148),DUR$Ct9),KB$(46>,R$(100),B
UF$(8>,G$(t00>,TEXT(10>,PITCH(18),K8(43)

20 OPEN #1,4,0,"K:":POKE 82,0:PQKE 752,1:SETCOLOR 2,0,

0:BUF$=" "

30 FOR 1=1 TO 10:READ R$:DUR$O.£N(DUR$)+1)=R$:NEXT I

40 FOR 1=1 TO 30:READ R$:NTE$(LENCNTE$)+1)=R$:NEXT I

50 FOR 1=1 TO 18:READ A;PITCH(I)=A:NEXT I;FOR 1=1 TO 4

3:KB(I)=0:NEXT I

60 FOR 1=1 TO 4:REAt> R$:KB$(LEN(KB$)+1 )=R$:NEXT I

70 FOR 1=30 TO 46:KBCASC(KB$CI,I))-47)=PITCH(I-29):NEX

T I

80 REM GOTO 370

90 FOR 1=1 TO 9:R$="":READ K;FOR J=1 TO K:READ G$

100 Q=ASCCG$)-64:F0R Z=2 TO LEN(G$)

110 N=ASCC6$(Z))-Q

120 R$(LENCR$)+1)=CHR$(N+26*CN<65)):NEXT Z:R$CLEN(R$)+

1)=» ><

130 NEXT J:TEXT(I>=LEN(TEXT$)+1:TEXT$CTEXTCI))=R$C1/LE

NCR$)-1):NEXT I:TEXT(10)=LENCTEXT$)

140 PRINT CHR$(125):POSITION 10,0:PRINT "THE ALARM IS

RINGING!"

150 POSITION 12,1:PRINT "CAN YOU STOP IT?":GOSUB 2000

160 PRINT "PRESS <RETURN> TO SEE IF YOUR TUNE STOPS";

170 PRINT " THE ALARM OR <H> FOR A HINT."

180 SOUND 1,25,12,5:SOUND 2,26,12,5

190 GET #1,K

200 ON K=155 GOTO 250:IF K=72 THEN 240

210 IF K<48 OR K>89 THEN 190

220 BUF$=BUF$C2,8):BUF$C8)=CHR$(K)
230 SOUND 0,KB(K-47),10,15:FOR D=1 TO 50:NEXT D:SOUND

0,0,0,0:GOTO 190

240 SOUND 1,0,0,0:SOUND 2,0,0,0:PRINT CHRSC125):POSITI

ON 4,0:PRINT TEXT$(TEXT(1),TEXT<2>-1):GOSUB 3000:GOTO

140

250 SOUND 1,0,0,0:SOUND 2,0,0,0:PRINT CHR$(125);:IF BU

F$=TEXT$CTEXTC9),TEXTC10)) THEN 270

260 POSITION 6,0:PRINT "NOPE! PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM.":GOS

UB 3000:GOTO 140

270 PRINT CHRSC125)POSITION 8,0:PRINT "THE ALARM STOP

S, AND THE"

280 POSITION 10,1:PRINT "DOOR MAGICALLY OPENS!"

290 FOR D=1 TO 1000:NEXT D:PRINT CHRSC125);:C=2

300 FOR S=1 TO 49

310 IF S<>1 AND S<>8 AND S<>15 ANO S<>23 AND S<>30 AND

SO37 AND S<>44 THEN 330

320 R$=TEXT$(TEXT(C),TEXTCC+1)-1):GOSUB 1000:C=C+1

330 SOUND 0,PITCH(ASC(NTE$(S,S))-64),10,15:SOUND 1,PIT

CH(ASC(NTE$(S+49,S+49))~64),10,5

340 SOUND 2,PITCH(ASC(NTE$(S+98,S+98))-64),10,5

350 FOR D=1 TO VALCDUR$CS,S))*100:NEXT D:SOUND 0,0,0,0

:SOUN0 1,0,0,0:SOUND 2,0,0,0

360 NEXT S

370 PRINT CHR$(125);:60SUB 2000

380 GET 01,K

390 IF K>=48 AND K<=89 THEN SOUND 0,KB(K-47),10,15:FOR

D=1 TO 50:NEXT D:SOUND 0,0,0,0

400 GOTO 380

1000 POKE 85,(40-LEN(R$))/2:PRINT RS:RETURN

2000 PRINT :FOR 1=1 TO 8: FOR ,5=0 TO 36 STEP 4

2010 PRINT CHR$O60};CHR$<160-(32-ASC<KB$(11+(J+1>/4,1

1+(J+1)/4)))*(I=7));CHRSC160);

2020 IF JO8 AND J<>24 AND JO36 AND I<6 THEN PRINT CH

R$C32-(32-ASC(KB$C21+(J+1)/4,21+(J+1)/4)))*CI=5));:GOT

0 2040

2030 IF J<>36 THEN PRINT CHRSC252);

2040 NEXT J:PRINT :NEXT I

2050 PRINT " ";:FOR 1=1 TO 10:PRINT KB$CI,I);" ";:NE

XT IiPRINT :RETURN

300C POSITION 7,23:PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE.";

:GET #1,K:RETURN

4000 DATA 11111,11111,11121,11111,11111

4010 DATA 11131,11111,11111,11222,2224

4020 DATA IIIIG,FINPR,RRPNN,MKKKM,NMNKI

4030 DATA KIFII,IIIGF,INPRR,RPNNP,PNMN

4040 DATA FFFDD,BFIHN,NHMIL,JGGGJ,KJKGF

4050 DATA GFBDD,FFDD8,FIMNN,MMILK,KIII .

smartBASIC

BONANZA!

15 programs for ADAM on one cassette

OUTSTANDING REVIEWS

"smartBASIC BONANZA

is the best. . . You will

never spend $34.95

more wisely."

— Expandable Computer News

". . . worth every cent."

— ADAM Users Club

". . . fine programs . . . well

written and appealing."

— AUGment {ADAM Users)

"fun ... useful.. .amazingly low cost" — Computer Entertainer

DESIGN: hi res figures

SOUNDER: music and sound

OTHELLO: the board game

MANSION: adventure game

FINANCE: budget, metric,

interest projections

FUGUE: 3 instrument music

MAGIC: amaze your friends

TYPER: tutor, video game

TRYME: 2 educational games

MINIASSEMBLER: write

machine code

DISASSEMBLER: decipher

machine code

FILER: database

LABELS: make labels from

FILER files

TENNIS: pong game

BREAKOUT: video game

+SURPRISES

ALL THIS FOR

$34.95 (US), $43.95 <CDN)

Money Order, VISA

MasterCard (include

expiry date)

Martin Consulting

94 Macalester Bay

Winnipeg, Manitoba

R3T 2X5 Canada

(204) 269-3234

ADAM and smartBASIC T.M. Coleco, Inc.

NUMBERS PLUS

MATH SERIES
Basic Mathematics

Basic Algebra

Intermediate Algebra

Geometry

Problem Solving

Consumer Math

-Ages 10 through Adult. Learn Math effort
lessly! Each package contains lessons,
formulas, examples, and unlimited
practice questions.

AVAILABLE ON DISKETTE $29.95 each

Other Packages Available

ACT/SAT Review $129.95

ACT Review $ 69.95

SAT Review $ 69.95

Shutterbug 64 [Photography] $ 39.95
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PUZZLE

'.060

4070

5000

5010

6000

6010

7000

7010

7020

7030

7040

7050

7060

7070

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

BBBAA,BBFII,IIIFI,FBBBG,GGG8B

BBBBA,BBAAB,BFIII,IIFIG,6GGF

128,121,114,108,102,96,91,85,81,76

72,68,64,60,57,53,50,47

CDEFGABCDE,QWERTYUIOP

23X567X90,Q2W3ER5T6Y7UI9O0P

7,GFVS,LMDG,QEFK,JKD,DXLI,PHYWXJ,MIBYHZR!

6,LYK,REGMLZ,HPIA,LRQXF,NHVS,FLXKYNTKYY

5,MBS,KFWJDDPD,PIS,ELWFSY,NAWBHG,6,QZ

IFXDUM,GLHA,PJXUC,EBNYM,JVKCKQXK,7,MV

FCUARJ,QVRK,LFTQY,IFRCQ,TU,JLVSXDJ,6,RA

RSLW,MBAR,PR0,TGCMNUEY,KZYNP,6,EFSI

TC!PY,NZCJSR,KESPX,RWNWJ,EXNSHJ,5,NGC

KELVP,PIECU,HUBZR,QKFURP%,1,EYWJYNTUN

Commodore 64/A Musical Departure

10 POKE 53281,12:P0KE 53280,12:PRINT CHR${5):V=3

20 DIM A$(4),L$C8),V$(V),KA<1S,2),,KB(43,2)

30 DL=1200:DS=30:TRU=-1:WH=20:WL=40:CL$=CHR$CU7)

40 E$=" <RETURN> ":R$=CHR$(194):S$=" "

5C X$=" ":LM=CWL-29)/2

60 B=54272:F0R I=B TO B+24:P0KE I,0:NEXT I

70 POKE B+24,15:P0KE B+12,9:P0KE B+9,255

80 D$="":FOR 1=1 TO 10:READ A$:D$=t>$+A$:NEXT I

90 FOR 1=1 TO V;V$(I)="":FOR J=1 TO 10.-READ A$

100 VS(I)=V$(I)+A$:NEXT J,I:FOR 1=1 TO 18

110 FOR J=1 TO 2:READ KACI,J):NEXT J,I:FOR 1=1 TO 43:F

OR J=1 TO 2:KB(I,J)=0

120 NEXT J,I:FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ A$CIJ:NEXT I:FOR 1=1 TO

17:F0R 4=1 TO 2

130 KB(ASC(MID$<A$(4),I,1))-47,J)=KA(I+1,J):NEXT J,I

140 REH GOTO 490

150 FOR 1=1 TO 8:T$="":READ K:FOR J=1 TO K;READ A$

160 Q=ASC(LEFT$(A$,1))-64:F0R Z=2 TO LEN(A$)

170 N=ASC(MID$(A$,Z,1))-Q

180 T$=T$+CHR$(N+TRU*26*(N<65)):N£XT Z:T$=T$+" "

190 NEXT J:L$U)=LEFT$(T$,LEN<T$)-1):NEXT I

200 PRINT CL$;

210 POKE B+5,128:P0KE B+6,128:POKE 8,85:P0KE 8+1,36

220 N$="THE ALARM IS RINGING!":GOSUB 1000

230 N$="CAN YOU STOP IT?":G0SU8 1000:GOSU8 3000:PRINT

240 Z$="PRESS"+E$+"TO SEE IF YOUR TUNE STOPS THE"

250 Z$=Z$+" ALARM OR <H> FOR A HINT.":GOSUB 2000

260 GET K$:POKE B+4,17:F0R D=1 TO 20:NEXT D:POKE 8+4,3

3

270 ON -CK$="") GOTO 260:POKE B+4,0

280 IF K$=CHR$<13) THEfJ 320

290 ON ABSCK$="H") GOTO 310:GOSUB 4000

300 XS=MID$CX$,2,7)+K$:GOTO 260

310 PRINT CL$;:PRINT:Z$=L$(1>:G0SUB 5000:GOTO 200

320 PRINT CL$;:IF XS=L$(8) THEN 340

330 Z$="NOPE! PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM.":GOSUB 5000:GOTO 200

340 PRINT CL$;:Z$="THE ALARM STOPS, AND THE DOOR MAGIC

ALLY"

350 Z$=Z$+" OPENS!":GOSUB 2000:PRINT:PRINT

360 FOR D=1 TO t>L:NEXT D;PRINT CL$;:C=2

370 FOR 1=0 TO 2:P0KE B+5+7*I,68:P0KE 8+6+1*7,222:NEXT

I

380 FOR S=1 TO 49

390 IF SO1 AND SO15 AND S<>23 AND S<>30 AND S<>37 AN

D S<>44 THEN 410

400 Z$=L$CC):G0SU8 2000:C=C+1 :GOTO 420

410 FOR D=1 TO EJS.-NEXT D

420 DUR=VAL(MIDS(D$,S,1))*100:FOR 1=1 TO 3;J=7*CI-1)

430 POKE B+4+J,0:F=ASC(MID$(V$<I),S,1))-64

440 POKE B+1+J,KA(F,1):P0KE B+J,KA<F,2):NEXT I

45fl FOR I=B+4 TO B+18 STEP 7:P0KE I,33:P0KE 1-1,32

460 NEXT I:FOR D=1 TO DUR:NEXT D:NEXT S

470 FOR I=B TO 8+24:P0KE I,0:NEXT I

480 POKE B+12,9:POKE B+9,255;POKE B+24,15

490 PRINT CL$;:GOSUB 3000

500 GOSUB 6000:IF K$=CHR$<3) THEN END

510 GOSUB 4000:GOTO 500

100(0 IF LEN(N$)=WL THEN PRINT N$;:RETURN

1010 PRINT SPC((WL-LEN(N$))/2);N$:RETURN

2000 IF LEN(Z$K=WL THEN N$=Z$:GOSUB 1000:RETURN

2010 J=WL+1 ;K=1:F0R I=J TO 2 STEP -1

2020 IF MIDS(Z$,I,1)=" " THEN K=0:J=I:I=2

2030 NEXT I:N$=LEFT$(Z$,J-1):G0SU3 1000

2040 Z$=RIGHT$CZ$,LEN(Z$)-J+K):GOTO 2000

3000 PRINTrFOR 1=1 TO 8:PRINT TAB(LM);CHR$(18);

3010 IF I<>6 THEN PRINT S$;S$;:GOTO 3040

3020 FOR J=1 TO 9:PRINT MID$(A$(2),J,1);S$;R$;

3030 NEXT J:PRINT "P";S$:GOTO 3080

3040 FOR J=1 TO 9:KC=ASC(MID$(AS(3),J/l))

3050 IF I>6 OR KC=88 THEN PRINT RE;:GOTO 3070

3060 PRINT CHR$(144);CHR$(32-(KC~32)*<I=5>);CHR$<5);

3070 PRINT SS;S$;:NEXT JrPRINT

3080 NEXT I:PRINT TAB(LM);:FOR J=l TO 10

3090 PRINT MID$(A$(1),J,1>;" ";:,^EXT J :PRINT:RETURN

4000 IF K$<"0" OR K$>"Y" THEN RETURN

4010 K=KB(ASCCK$)-47,1):IF K=0 THEN RETURN

4020 POKE 8+8,K:P0K£ 8+7,KB(ASC(K$)-47,2):POKE B+11,65

4030 FOR D=1 TO 50:NEXT D;P0KE B+11,64:RETURN

5000 GOSUB 2000:FOR 1=1 TO WH:PRINT:NEXT I

5010 Z$="PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE.":GOSUB 2000

5020 GOSUB 6000:RETURN

6000 GET KS;0N -tKS="") GOTO 6000:RETURN

8000 DATA 11111,11111,11121,11111,11111

8010 DATA 11131,11111,11111,11222,2224

8020 DATA IIIXG,FINPR,RRPNN,HKKKM,,NMNKX

8030 DATA KIFII,IIIGF,INPRR,RPNNP,PNMN

8040 DATA FFFDD,BFIMN,NMMIL,JGGGJrKJKGF

8050 DATA GFBDD,FFDDB,FIMNN,MMILK.,KIII

8060 DATA BBBAA,BBFII,IIIFI/FBBBG,rGGGBB

8070 DATA BBBBA,BBAAB/BFIII,IIFIG,GGGF

8080 DATA 15,210,16,195,17,195,18,209,19,239,21,32
8090 DATA 22,96,23,181,25,30,26,156,28,49,29,223

8100 DATA 31,165,33,135,35,134,37.,162,39,223,42,62
9000 DATA CDEFGABCDE,QWERTYUIOP

9010 DATA 23X567X90,Q2W3ER5T6Y7UI9O0P

9020 DATA 7,GFVB,LMDQ,QEFK,JKD,DX1.I,PHYUXJ/MIBYHZR!

9030 DATA 11,LYK,REGMLZ,HPIA,LRQXf:,NHVS,FLXKYNTKYY
9040 DATA MBS,KFWJDDPD,PI$,ELWFSY,.NAWBHG,6,QZ
9050 DATA IFXDU«,GLHA,PJXUC,EBNYM,JVKCKQXK,7,MV
9060 DATA FCUARJ,QVRK,LFTQY,IFRCQJ.TU,JLVSXDJ,6,RA

9070 DATA RSLW,MBAR,PR0,TGCMNUEY,KZYNP,6,EFSI

9080 DATA TC!PY,NZCJSR,KESPX,RWNWJ,EXNSHJ,5,NGC

9090 DATA KELVP,PIECU,MUBZR,QKFURPX,1,EYWJYNTUN

i:V=1

IBM PC/A musical Departure

10 SCREEN 0,1:COLOR 7,0:KEY OFF:LOCATE

20 DIM A$C4),L$C8),V$CV),KA<18),KiK43)

30 DL=1200:DS=50:TRU=-1:WH=20:WL=80;WIDTH WL

40 E$=" <ENTER> ":R$=CHR$(221):R1S=CHR$C222):SS=CHR$(2

19)

50 X$=" ":LM=CWL-29)/2+TX

80 D$="":FOR 1=1 TO 10:READ A$:D$^D$+A$:NEXT I

90 FOR 1=1 TO V:V$CI)="":FOR J=1 TO 10:READ A$

100 VS(I)=V$(I)+A$:NEXT J,I:FOR I==1 TO 18

110 READ KA(I):NEXT I:FOR 1=1 TO 43:KB(I)=0:NEXT I

120 FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ A$(I):NEXT :::FOR 1=1 TO 17

130 KB(ASCCMID$(A$<4),I/1))-47)=KA(1+1):NEXT I

140 REM GOTO 490

150 FOR 1=1 TO 8:T$="":READ K:FOR J=1 TO K:READ A$

160 Q=ASC(LEFT$(A$,1))-64:F0R Z=2 TO LEN(A$)

170 N=ASCCMID$CA$,Z,1))-Q

180 TS=T$+CHR$CN+TRU*26*CN<65)):NEXT Z:T$=T$+" "

190 NEXT J:L$(I)=LEFT$CT$,LENCT$)--1):NEXT I

200 CLS

220 N$="THE ALARM IS RINGING!":GO:;UB 1000

230 N$="CAN YOU STOP IT?":GOSUB 1(-)00:GOSUB 3000:PR1NT

240 Z$="PRESS"+E$+"TO SEE IF YOUR TUNE STOPS THE"

250 Z$=Z$+" ALARM OR <H> FOR A HINT.":GOSUB 2000

260 SOUND 120,3:FOR D=1 TO 90:NEXT D

270 KS=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 260

280 IF K$=CHR$(13) THEN 320

290 ON ABSCK$="H") GOTO 310:GOSUB 4000

300 X$=MID$(X$,2,7)+K$:G0T0 260

310 CLS:PRINT:Z$=L$(1):G0SUB 500«:GOTO 200
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320 CLS:IF X$=L$(8) THEN 340

330 Z$="NOPE| PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM.":GOSUB 5000:GOTO 200

340 CLS:2$="THE ALARM STOPS, AND THE DOOR MAGICALLY"

350 Z$=Z$+" 0PENS!":G0SUB 2000:PRINT:PRINT

360 FOR D=1 TO DL:NEXT D:CLS:C=2

380 FOR S=l TO 49

390 IF S<>1 AND S<>15 AND SO23 AND S<>30 AND S<>37 AN

D S<>44 THEN 410

400 Z$=L$CC):GOSUB 2000:C=C+1:GOTO 420

410 FOR D=1 TO DS:NEXT D

420 SOUND KA(ASC(MID$(V$C1),S,1))-64)/VAL(MID$CD$/S,1)
)*6-.5:SOUND 32767,.5

440 NEXT S

490 CLS;G0SUB 3000

500 GOSUB 6000:IF KS=CHR$C3) THEN END

510 GOSUB 4000:GOTO 500

1000 IF LEN(NS)=WL THEN PRINT N$;:RETURN

1010 PRINT TAB((WL-LEN(N$))/2+TX);N$:RETURN

2000 IF LEN(Z$X=UL THEN N$=Z$:G0SUB 1000:R£TURN

2010 J=WL+1:K=1:FOR I=J TO 2 STEP -1

2020 IF HID$CZ$,I,1)=" " THEN K=0:J=I:I=2

2030 NEXT I:N$=LEFT$CZ$,J-1):GOSUB 1000

2040 Z$=RIGHT$(Z!,LEN(Z$)-J+K):GOTO 2000

30O0 PR1NT:FOR 1=1 TO 8:PRINT TAB(LM);

301fl IF I<>6 THEN PRINT S$;S$;:GOTO 3040

3020 FOR J=1 TO 9:C0L0R 4,7:PRINT HIO$CA$(2),J,1);:COL

OR 7,0:PRINT S$;R$;

3030 NEXT J:COLOR 4,7:PRINT "P";:COLOR 7,0:PRINT S$:GO

TO 3080

3040 FOR J = 1 TO 9:KC = ASC(MID$(A$(3),J,m

3050 IF I>6 OR KC=88 THEN PRINT RS;S$;:GOTO 3070

3060 IF 1=5 THEN COLOR 4:PRINT CHR$(KC);:COLOR 7,0:PRI

NT R1S; ELSE PRINT " ";R1$;

3070 PRINT S$;:NEXT J:PRINT

3080 NEXT I:PRINT TABCLM);:FOR J=1 TO 10

3090 PRINT MID$(A$(1),J,1);" ";:NEXT J:PRINT:RETURN

4000 IF K$<"0" OR K$>"Y" THEN RETURN

4010 K=KBCASCCK$)-47):IF K=0 THEN RETURN

4020 SOUND K,2.5:FOR D=1 TO 50:NEXT D:RETURN

5000 GOSUB 2000.-FOR 1=1 TO WH:PRINT:NEXT I

5010 Z$="PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE.":GOSUB 2000

5020 GOSUB 6000:RETURN

6000 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN.6000 ELSE RETURN

8000 DATA 11111,11111,11121,11111,11111

8010 DATA 11131,11111,11111,11222,2224

8020 DATA IIIIG,FINPR,RRPNN,MKKKM,NHNKI

8030 DATA KIFII,IIIGF,INPRR,RPNNP,PNHN

8080 DATA 247,262,277,294,311,330,349,370,392

8090 DATA 415,440,466,494,523,554,587,622,659

9000 DATA CDEFGABCDE,QWERTYUIOP

9010 DATA 23X567X90,Q2W3ER5T6Y7UI9O0P

9020 DATA 7,GFVB,LMDQ,QEFK,JKD,DXLI,PHYUXJ,MIBYHZR!

9030 DATA 11,LYK,REGHLZ,HPIA,LRQXF,NHVS,FLXKYNTKYY

9040 DATA MBS,KFWJDDPD,PIS,ELWFSY,NAWBHG,6,QZ

9050 DATA 1FXDUH,GLHA,PJXUC,EBNYM,JVKCKQXK,7>V
9060 DATA FCUARJ,QVRK,LFTQY,IFRCQ,TU,JLVSXDJ,6,RA

9070 DATA RSLW,MBAR,PR0,TGCMNUEY,KZYNP,6,EFSI

9080 DATA TC!PY,NZCJSR,KESPX,RWNWJ,EXNSHJ,5,NGC

9090 DATA KELVP,PIECU,HUBZR,QKFURPX,1,EYWJYNTUN

IBM PCjr A Musical Departure

10 SCREEN 0,1:COLOR 7,0:KEY OFF:LOCATE ,,0:V=1

20 DIM A$(4),L$(8),V$(V),KAC18),K8C43)

30 DL=1200:DS=50:TRU=-1:UH=20:WL=40:WIDTH WL
40 E$=" <ENTER> ":RS=CHR$C221):R1$=CHR$(222):S$=CHR$(2
19)

50 X$=" ":LM=CUL-29)/2+TX

60 SOUND OFF:BEEP OFF

80 D$="":FOR 1=1 TO 10:READ A$:DS=D$+A$:NEXT 1

90 FOR 1=1 TO V:V$U)="":FOR J = 1 TO 10:READ A$

100 V$(I)=V$(I)+A$:NEXT J,I:FOR 1=1 TO 18

110 READ KACI):NEXT I:FOR 1=1 TO 43:KB(I)=0:NEXT I

120 FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ A$CI):NEXT I:FOR 1=1 TO 17

130 KBCASC(MID$(A$C4),I,1))-47)=KA<I+1):NEXT I
140 REH GOTO 490 w

^COMPUTER & SOFTWARE

fPROTECTION from PENGUIN
K-COVER

An anti-stalic, unbreakable.

Computer keyboard protector.

FP883 w/o hinges - S7.95ea.

FP884H w/hinges- $9.95 ea/'
For most micro-computer

keyboards to 5" X 14W"

FP885H, IBM PC & most compatible keyboards

to 5V-" X 17" - S12.95

FP886H, Macintosh & Apple He - S10.95

LIFETIME GUARANTEF AGAINST BREAKAGE

strongbox
Holds up to 8-5%" Diskettes

SP-120O DISKETTE e_ QC

SP-12O2 CASSETTE ^•i«) ea.
Both available with EMI Shield - $4.49 ea.

Colors-Black.GreVi Blue. Green, Puttv, Yellow, A Imond. Melon, Red

MONITOR STANDS
TILT 25 & SWIVEL 360

1400, Universal -

1450 Macintosh -
$29.95 ea.

1900, Universal with Surge Protector/Filter, 4 Power Outlets,

Illuminated Control Switch, & Circuit Breaker - $89.95 ea.

PAINTED METAL

PRINTER STANDS

PS1680, 80 Column Printers - S29.95

PS1682, 132 Column Primers - S36.95

PS1685. Apple, Macintosh Printer ■ S29.95

MOST ITEMS SHIPPED

IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

Penguin Products

P.O. Box 7008

Roseville, Ml 48305-7008

INCLUDE SI.50 SHIPPING

CHECK, MONEY ORDER,

VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED,

Call toll-free 1-800-732-0614

In Mich. (313) 774-2228

ADAM
FREE!

SMARTBASIC™ MUSIC PROGRAM

Put music in your ADAM wiih this fret Chiistmas present from davasan software

— lo introduce you lo our new catalog of fine products for your ADAM computer. All

we ask is that you please send II.00 lo cover our printing and postage costs. You'll gel

daVKMYS PIANO MAN' music maker program with full color graphics, sound, musk

editing, save song on tape, with complete instructions and listing, ready 10 type in.

ORDER THESE

WRITERS ASSISTANT*

NEW 51 TAPES FOR ADAM!

FAMILY ACCOUNTING'

CREATE PROFESSIONALLY FORMATTED

DOCUMENT!

CREATE INDEX AND TABLE OF CONTENTS

CREATE PAGE NUMBERS t TITLES

fTOP OR BOTTOM!

MULTI-COLUMN : MULTI-MARGIN

PRINT ODD PAGES. THEN EVEN

(FOR CONTINUOUS FORMS ■ TWO SIDED)
COMBINE SMALL FILES INTO ONE DOCUMENT

INSERT TEXT AND ADDRESSES

reprivt bad PAGES MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

QUALITY DATA CASSETTES

INSTRUCTION MANUALS

BALANCE CHECKING 1 SAVING

CREATE EXPENSE * BUDGET REPORTS

INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

TAX ACCOUNTING REPORTS
KEEP A BILL PAYMIST H1STORI

LIST OF CREDIT REFERENCES

• GRAPHICS AND CHARTS

•EASY TO READ

• FLEXIBLE

MANY MORE FEATURES ONLY 39.95 n.

STILL THE BEST SOFTWARE VALUE! Oaviun! SMARTBASIC" LIBRARY TAPES

15
CLASSIC PROGRAMS

IS EACH LIBRARY

QUALITY

CASSETTES

INSTRUCTION

MANUAL

PROGRAM

LISTINGS

EDUCATION

EQUATION PLOT

CASH REGISTEK

CIVIL WAR

MONSTER SPELLER

MATH DICE

NEWSPAPER

SYNONYMS

TIACHER

HOUSEHOLD

■ METRICS

■ DEPRECIATE

•BtORHVTHMS

• RECIPE COST

■BONDS

• LOAN FlNANCE

■ INVENTORY

■ EIGHT MORE

BASIC GAMES

' FOOTBALL

•EMPIRE

■ STAR TREK

■POkER

« BOWLING

•ESCAPE

•GOLF

• EIGHT MOM

EDUCATION II

•STOCK MARXET

•POETRY

•LIFE

•CHEMIST

•WORD SAFARI

■SOLAR QUIZ

■ POLAR ORBIT

■ EIGHT MORE

FREE! Buy 2... Get 1 FREE!

• 39.95 -
HOUSEHOLD II

• DIET MINDER

• CHECt PRINTER

• GRAPHICS PLOTTER

•LIST SORT
• EARNED INTEREST

• FORECASTING

• SIGN PRINTER

• PROGRAM MERGE

• ENVELOPE PRINTER
• SIX MORE

, TO ORDER

davasan software

S. 1829 glenrose rd.
[ spokanc, wa 99203

'^TRADEMARK COLECO IND

SEND . CHECK

. VISA

<MC

AMEX

: cod

(ADD 15. M]

CREDIT CARD ORDERS NEED 1
1 CARD NAME (VISA'MOAMEX) '

1 CARD NBK* EXPIRE DATE "
! SIGNATURE '
|WA RES ADD 6* TAX! !

•TRADEMARK DAVASAN SOFTWARE 1
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PUZZLE

150 FOR 1=1 TO 8:T$="":READ K:FOR J=1 TO K:READ A$

160 Q=ASC(LEFT$(A$,1))-64:F0R Z=2 TO LENCAS)

170 N=ASC<MID$<A$,Z,1))-Q

180 T$=T$+CHR$(N+TRU*26*(N<65)):NEXT Z:T$=T$+" "

190 NEXT J:L$(I)=LEFT$CT$,LEN(T$)-1):NEXT I

200 CLS

220 N$="THE ALARM IS RINGING!":60SUB 1000

230 N$="CAN YOU STOP IT?":G0SU8 10OO:GOSUB 3000:PRINT

2-40 Z$="PRESS"+E$+"TO SEE IF YOUR TUNE STOPS THE"

250 2$=Z$+" ALARM OR <H> FOR A HINT.":GOSUB 2000

260 SOUND 120/3:FOR D=1 TO 90:NEXT D

270 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 260

280 IF K$=CHR$(13) THEN 320

290 ON ABSCK$="H") GOTO 310:GOSUB 4000

30® X$=MID$(X$,2,7)+K$:G0T0 260

310 CLS:PRINT:ZS=LS(1):GOSUB 5000:GOTO 200

320 CLS:IF X$=L$(8) THEN 340

330 ZS="NOPE! PLAY IT AGAIN, SAH.":GOSUB 5000:GOTO 200

340 CLS:Z$="THE ALARM STOPS, AND THE DOOR MAGICALLY"

350 Z$=ZS+" OPENS!":GOSUB 2000:PRINT:PRINT

360 FOR D-1 TO DL:NEXT D:CLS:C=2

380 FOR S=1 TO 49

390 IF S<>1 AND S<>15 AND S<>23 AND SO30 AND S<>37 AN

D S<>44 THEN 410

400 Z$=LS(C):GOSUB 2000:C=C+1:GOTO 420

410 FOR D=1 TO DS:NEXT D

420 SOUND KA<ASC(MID$(V$(1>,S,1))-64>,VAL(M1D$<D$,S,1>

)*6-.5:SOUND 32767,.5

440 NEXT S

490 CLS:GOSUB 3000

500 GOSUB 6000:IF K$=CHR$(3) THEN END

510 GOSUB 40O0:GOTO 500

1000 IF LEN(N$)=UL THEN PRINT N$;:RETURN

1010 PRINT TAB((WL-LEN(NS))/2+TX);N$:RETURN

2000 IF LEN(Z$X=UL THEN N$=Z$:GOSUB 1000:RETURN

2010 J=UL+1:K=1;F0R I=J TO 2 STEP -1

2020 IF MID$(Z$,I,1>=" " THEN K=0:J=I:I=2

2030 NEXT I:N$=LEFT$(Z$,J-1):G0SUB 1000

2040 Z$=RIGHTS(Z$,LEN(Z$)-J+K):GOTO 2000

3000 PRINT:FOR 1=1 TO 8:PR1NT TAB(LM);

3010 IF I<>6 THEN PRINT S$;S$;:GOTO 3040

3020 FOR J=1 TO 9:C0L0R 4,7:PRINT MID$CA$(2),J,1);:COL

OR 7,0:PRINT S$;R$;

3030 NEXT JrCOLOR 4,7:PRINT "P";:COLOR 7,0:PRINT S$:GO

TO 3080

3040 FOR J=1 TO 9:KC=ASC(MIDS(A$(3),J,1>)

3050 IF I>6 OR KC=88 THEN PRINT R$;S$;:GOTO 3070

3060 IF 1=5 THEN COLOR 4;PRINT CHR5CKC);:COLOR 7,0:PRI

NT R1$; ELSE PRINT " ";R1$;

3070 PRINT S$;:NEXT J:PRINT

3080 NEXT I:PRINT TABCLM);:FOR J=1 TO 10

3090 PRINT MID$(A$(1),J,1);" ";:NEXT J:PRINT:RETURN

4000 IF K$<"0" OR K$>"Y" THEN RETURN

4010 K=KB(ASCCK$)-47):IF K=0 THEN RETURN

4020 SOUND K,2.5:F0R 0=1 TO 50:NEXT DrRETURN

5000 G0SU8 2000:FOR 1=1 TO WH:PRINT:NEXT I

5010 ZS="PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE.":GOSUB 2000

5020 GOSUB 6000:RETURN

6000 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 6000 ELSE RETURN

8000 DATA 11111,11111,11121,11111,11111

8010 DATA 11131,11111,11111,11222,2224

8020 DATA IIIIG,FINPR,RRPNN,MKKKM,NMNKI

8030 DATA KIFII,IIIGF,INPRR,RPNNP,PNMN

8080 DATA 247,262,277,294,311,330,349,370,392

8090 DATA 415,440,466,494,523,554,587,622,659

9000 DATA CDEFGABCDE,QWERTYUIOP

9010 DATA 23X567X90,Q2U3ER5T6Y7UI9O0P

9020 DATA 7,GFVB,LMDG,QEFK,JKD,DXLI,PHYUXJ,MIBYHZR!

9030 DATA 11,LYK,REGMLZ,HPIA,LRQXF,NHVS,FLXKYNTKYY

9040 DATA MBS,KFUJDDPD,PI$,ELWFSY,NAWBHG,6,QZ

9050 DATA IFXDUM,GLHA,PJXUC,EBNYM,JVKCKQXK,7,MV

9060 DATA FCUARJ,QVRK,LFTQY,IFRCQ,TU,JLVSXDJ,6,RA

9070 DATA RSLU,MBAR,PR0,TGCMNUEY,KZYNP,6,EFSI

9080 DATA TC!PY,NZCJSR,KESPX,RWNWJ,EXNSHJ,5,NGC

9090 DATA KELVP,PIECU,MUBZR,QKFURPX,1,EYWJYNTUN

IBM PC/rw/Cartridge BASIC & TV/Monitor Speak-

cr/A Musical Departure

10 SCREEN 0,1:COLOR 7,0:KEY OFF:LOCATE ,,0:V=3

20 DIM A$C4),L$(8),V$CV),KAC18),KB(43),FRQ<3)

30 DL=1200:TRU=-1:WH=20:WL=40:WIDTH WL

40 E$=" <ENTER> ":R$=CHR$(22D :R1S=CHR$(222): S$=CHR$<2

19)

50 X$=" ":LM=(WL-29)/2+TX:SOUND ON

80 D$="":FOR 1=1 TO 10:READ A$:D$=D$+A$:NEXT I

90 FOR 1=1 TO V:V$U)="";F0R J = 1 TO 10:R£AD A$

100 V$U)=V$(I)+A$:NEXT J,I:FOR 1=1 TO 18

110 READ KA(I):NEXT I:FOR 1=1 TO 43:KBCI)=0:NEXT I

120 FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ A$CI):NEXT I:FOR 1=1 TO 17

130 KB(ASC(MID$(AS(4),I,1))-47)=KA(I+1):NEXT I

140 REM GOTO 490

150 FOR 1=1 TO 8:T$="":READ K:FOR J=1 TO K:READ A$

160 Q=ASC(LEFT$(A$,1))-64:F0R Z=2 TO LENCAS)

170 N=ASC(MIDS(A$,Z,1))-Q

180 T$=T$+CHR$CN+TRU*26*CN<65)):NEXT Z:T$=T$+" "

190 NEXT J:L$CI)=LEFT$(T$,LEN(T$)-1):NEXT I

200 CLS

220 N$="THE ALARM IS RINGING!":GOSUB 1000

230 N$="CAN YOU STOP IT?":GOSUB 1000:GOSUB 3000:PRINT

240 Z$="PRESS"+E$+"TO SEE IF YOUR TUNE STOPS THE"

250 Z$=Z$+" ALARM OR <H> FOR A HINT.":GOSUB 2000

260 SOUND 120,3:FOR D=1 TO 90:NEXT D

270 K$=INKEY$:1F K$="" THEN 260

280 IF KS=CHR$(13) THEN 320

290 ON ABS(K$="H") GOTO 310:GOSU8 4000

300 X$=MID$CX$,2,7)+KS:G0T0 260

310 CLS:PRINT:Z$=L$(1):G0SUB 5O0O:GOTO 200

320 CLS:IF X$=L$(8) THEN 340

330 Z$="NOPE! PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM.":GOSUB 5000:GOTO 200

340 CLS:Z$="THE ALARM STOPS, AND THE DOOR MAGICALLY"

350 Z$=Z$+" OPENS!":G0SUB 2000

360 FOR D=1 TO DL:NEXT D:CLS:C=2

370 FOR S=1 TO 49:DUR=VAL(MID$CD$,S,1)J*5

380 FOR 1=1 TO 3:FRQ(I)=ASC(MID$(VS(I),S,1))-64:NEXT I

390 IF SO1 AND SO15 AND S<>23 AND S<>30 AND S<>37 AN

0 S<>44 THEN 420

400 IF PLAY(0>>1 THEN 400

410 2$=L$(C):G0SUB 2000:C=C+1

420 FOR 1=1 TO 3:S0UND KACFRQCI)),DUR,16-1,1-1

430 SOUND 32767,1,,I-1:NEXT I

440 NEXT S

450 PLAY "MF"

490 CLS:GOSUB 3000

500 GOSUB 6000:IF K$=CHR5(3) THEN END

510 GOSUB 40O0:GOTO 500

1000 IF LEN(N$)=WL THEN PRINT NJ;:RETURN

1010 PRINT TAB((UL-LEN(N$))/2+TX);N$:R£TURN

2000 IF LEN(Z$X=UL THEN N$=Z$:GOSUB 1000:RETURN

2010 J=WL+1:K=1:F0R I=J TO 2 STEP -1

2020 IF «ID$(Z$,I,1)=" " THEN K=0:J=I:I=2

2030 NEXT I:N$=LEFT$CZ$,J-n:GOSUB 1000

2040 Z$=RIGHT$(Z$,LEN(ZS)-J+K):GOTO 2000

3000 PRINT:FOR 1=1 TO 8:PRINT TAB(LM);

3010 IF I<>6 THEN PRINT S$;S$;:GOTO 3040

3020 FOR J=1 TO 9:C0L0R 4,7:PRINT MID$(A$(2),4,1);:COL

OR 7,0:PRINT S$;R$;

3030 NEXT J:COLOR 4,7:PRINT "P";:COLOR 7,0:PRINT S$:GO

TO 3080

3040 FOR J = 1 TO 9:KC=ASC(HID$CA$(3),J,D)

3050 IF I>6 OR KC=88 THEN PRINT R$;S$;:GOTO 3070

3060 IF 1=5 THEN COLOR 4:PRINT CHR$(KC);:COLOR 7,0:PR

INT R1$; ELSE PRINT " ";R1$;

3070 PRINT S$;:NEXT J:PRINT

3080 NEXT I:PRINT TA8CLM);:F0R J=1 TO 10

3090 PRINT MID$CA$C1),J,1);" ";:NEXT J:PRINT:RETURN

4000 IF K$<"0" OR K$>"Y" THEN RETURN

4010 K=KB<ASC(K$)-47):IF K=0 THEN RETURN

4020 SOUND K,2.5:FOR D=1 TO 50:NEXT D:RETURN

5000 GOSUB 200O:FOR 1=1 TO WH:PRINT:NEXT I

5010 Z$="PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE.":GOSUB 2000

5020 GOSUB 6000:RETURN

80 FAMILY COMPUTING



6000 KS=INKEY$:IF K$='IM THEN 6000 ELSE RETURN

8000 DATA 11111,11111,11121,11111,11111

8010 DATA 11131,11111,11111,11222,2224
8020 DATA IIIIG,FINPR,RRPNN,MKKKM,NMNKI
8030 DATA KIFII,IIIGF,INPRR,RPNNP,PNMN

8040 DATA FFFDD,BFIMN,NMMIL,JGGGJ,KJKGF
8050 DATA GFBDD,FFDDB,FIMNN,MMILK,KIII

8060 DATA BBBAA,BBFII,IIIFI,FBBBG,GGGBB

8070 DATA B0BBA,BBAAB,BFII1,IIFIG,GGGF

8080 DATA 247,262,277,294,311,330,349,370,392
8090 DATA 415,440,466,494,523,554,587,622,659
9000 DATA CDEFGABCDE,QWERTYUIOP

9010 DATA 23X567X90,Q2y3ER5T6Y7UI9O0P
9020 DATA 7,GFVB,LMDQ,QEFK,JKD,DXLI,PHYWXJ,MIBYHZR!

9030 DATA 11,LYK,REGHLZ,HPIA,LRQXF,NHVS,FLXKYNTKYY
9040 DATA MBS,KFWJDDPD,PI$,ELWFSY,NAUBHG,6,QZ
9050 DATA IFXDUM,GLHA,PJXUC,EBNYM,JVKCKQXK,7,HV
9060 DATA FCUARJ,QVRK,LFTQY,IFRCQ,TU,JLVSXDJ,6,RA

9070 DATA RSLW,MBAR,PR0,TGCMNUEY,KZYNP,6,EFSI

9080 DATA TC!PY,N2CJSR,KESPX,RyNWJ,EXNSHJ,5,NGC
9090 DATA KELVP,PIECU,WUB2R,QKFURPX,1,EYWJYNTUN

TI-99 4AiA Musical Departure

10 CALL SCREENO5)

20 DIM A$(4),L$(8),V$<3),F(3),KA(18),KB<43),KC(9>

30 CALL CHAR(128,"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF")

40 CALL CHAR(129,"1818181818181818")

50 CALL CHAR(130,"0000000000000000")

60 CALL CHARC136,"F8F8F8F8F8F8F8F8")

70 CALL CHAR(137,"1F1F1F1F1F1F1F1F")

80 CALL C0L0R(13,2,16)

90 CALL C0L0R(H,16,2)

100 X$="

110 D$=""

120 FOR 1=1 TO 10

130 READ B$

140 D$=D$&B$

150 NEXT I

160 FOR 1=1 TO 3

170 VS(I>=""

180 FOR J=1 TO 10

190 READ BS

200 V$CI)=VSCI)8B$

210 NEXT J

220 NEXT I

230 FOR 1=1 TO 18

240 READ KAQ)

250 NEXT I

260 FOR 1=1 TO 43

270 KBCI)=0

280 NEXT I

290 FOR 1=1 TO 4

300 READ ASCI)

310 NEXT I

320 FOR 1=1 TO 9

330 KCCI)=ASC(SEG$(A$(3),I,D)

340 NEXT I

350 FOR 1=1 TO 17

360 KB<ASC(SEG$CA$(4),I,1))-47)=KA<I+1)

370 NEXT I

380 REM GOTO 1040

390 FOR 1=1 TO 8

400 T$="M

410 READ K

420 FOR J=1 TO K

430 READ BS

440 Q=ASC(SEG$(B$,1,1))~64

450 FOR 1=2 TO LENCBS)

460 N=ASC(SEG$(B$,Z,1))-Q

470 T$=T$8CHRSCN-26+(N<65))

480 NEXT Z

490 T$=T$8" "

500 NEXT J

510 L$(I)=SEG$(T$,1,LEN(T$)-1)

THE FIRST INTELLIGENT INVESTMENT

THE IBM PC USER SHOULD MAKE.
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PC you need good software. To get

anything out of your software, you
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PUZZLE

529 NEXT I

530 CALL CLEAR

548 PRINT TAB(4);"THE ALARM IS RINGING^"

550 PRINT TAB(7);"CAN YOU STOP IT?"

560 GOSUB 2000

570 PRINT

580 ZS="PRESS <ENTER> TO SEE IF YOUR TUNE"

590 Z$=ZSK" STOPS THE ALARM OR <H> FOR A HINT."

600 GOSUB 3000

610 CALL SOUND(200,-2,8)

620 CALL KEY<3,K,S>

630 IF S=0 THEN 610

640 IF K=13 THEN 740

650 IF K=72 THEN 690

660 GOSUB 4000

670 XS=SEG$CX$,2,7)6CHR$(K)

680 GOTO 610

690 CALL CLEAR

700 Z$=LSC1)

710 GOSUB 3000

720 GOSUB 5000

730 GOTO 530

740 CALL CLEAR

750 IF XS=L$(8)THEN 790

760 PRINT " NOPE! PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM."

770 GOSUB 5000

780 GOTO 530

790 CALL CLEAR

800 Z$="THE ALARM STOPS, AND THE DOOR"

810 Z$=Z$S" MAGICALLY OPENS!"

820 GOSUB 3000

830 PRINT

840 FOR D=1 TO 800

850 NEXT D

860 CALL CLEAR

870 C=2

880 FOR Q=1 TO 2

890 FOR S=1 TO 49

900 IF Q=2 THEN 950

910 IF (S<>1)*CS<>15)*(SO23)*(S<>30)*(S<>37)*(SO44)T

HEN 950

920 Z$=LS(C>

930 GOSUB 3000

940 C=C+1

950 DUR=VAL(SEGS(D$,S,1)>*350

960 FOR 1=1 TO 3

970 F(I)=KA(ASC<SEGS<VS(I),S,1))-64>

980 NEXT I

990 CALL SOUND(DUR,F(1),0,F<2),1,F(3),2>

1000 NEXT S

1010 FOR D=1 TO 300

1020 NEXT D

1030 NEXT Q

1040 CALL CLEAR

1050 G0SU8 2000

1060 GOSUB 6000

1070 GOSUB 4000

1080 GOTO 1060

2000 PRINT

2010 FOR 1=1 TO 9

2020 PRINT TAB(4);CHRS(137);

2030 IF I<>6 THEN 2090

2040 FOR J=1 TO 9
2050 PRINT SEG$CA$<2),J,1);CHR$<129);

2060 NEXT J

2070 PRINT "P";CHR$(136)

2080 GOTO 2210

2090 PRINT CHRK130);

2100 FOR J=1 TO 9

2110 IF KC(J)=88 THEN 2180

2120 IF I<>4 THEN 2150

2130 PRINT CHRS(KC(J));CHR$(130>;

2140 GOTO 2190

2150 IF I>5 THEN 2180

^2160 PRINT CHR$C128);CHR$(130);
[2170 GOTO 2190

J

2180 PRINT CHR$C129);CHR$(130);

2190 NEXT J

2200 PRINT CHR$(136)

2210 NEXT I

2220 PRINT TABC5);

2230 FOR J=1 TO 10

2240 PRINT SEG$CASC1),J,1);" ";

2250 NEXT J

2260 PRINT

2270 RETURN

3000 IF LEN(Z$)>28 THEN 3040

3010 N$=Z$

3020 GOSUB 7000

3030 RETURN

3040 J=29

3050 K=1

3060 FOR 1=29 TO 2 STEP -1

3070 IF SEG$CZ$,I,1)<>" " THEN 3110

3080 K=0

3090 J=I

3100 1=1

3110 NEXT I

3120 N$=SEG$(Z$,1,J-1)

3130 GOSUB 7000

3140 Z$=SEG$(Z$,J-K+1,LEN(Z$)-J+K>

3150 GOTO 3000

4000 IF (K<48)+CK>89)THEN 4040

4010 M=KB(K-47)

4020 IF M=0 THEN 4040

4030 CALL SOUND(250,M,0)

4040 RETURN

5000 FOR 1=1 TO 15

5010 PRINT

5020 NEXT I

5030 PRINT TA8C2);"PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE."

5040 GOSUB 6000

5050 RETURN

6000 CALL KEY(3,K,S)

6010 IF S<1 THEN 6000

6020 RETURN

7000 PRINT TAB((28-LEN(N$))/2);N:E;

7010 IF LEN<NS>=28 THEN 7030

7020 PRINT

7030 RETURN

8000 DATA 11111,11111,11121,11111,11111

8010 DATA 11131,11111,11111,11222,2224

8020 DATA IIIIG,FINPR,RRPNN,MKKKI1,NMNKI

8030 DATA KIFII,IIIGF,INPRR,RPNNP,PNMN

8040 DATA FFFDD,BFIMN,NMMIL,JGGGJ,KJKGF

8050 DATA GFBDD,FFDDB,FIMNN,MMILK,KIII

8060 DATA 8BBAA,BBFII,IIIFI,FBBBG,GGGBB

8070 DATA BBBBA,BBAAB,BFIII,IIFir,,GGGF

8080 DATA 247,262,277,294,311,33(J,349,370,392

8090 DATA 415,440,466,494,523,554,587,622,659

9000 DATA CDEFGABCDE,QUERTYUIOP

9010 DATA 23X567X90,Q2W3ER5T6Y7u:t9O0P

9020 DATA 7,GFVB,LMDQ,QEFK,JKD,DXLI,PHYWXJ,MIBYHZR!

9030 DATA 11,LYK,REGMLZ,HPIA,LRQXF,NHVS,FLXKYNTKYY

9040 DATA MBS,KFWJ0DPD,PI$,ELWFSY,NAUBHG,6,QZ

9050 DATA IFXDUM,GLHA,PJXUC,EBNYM,JVKCKQXK,7,MV

9060 DATA FCUARJ,QVRK,LFTQY,IFRC0,TU,JLVSXDJ,6,RA

9070 DATA RSLW,MBAR,PRO,TGCMNUEY,rKZYNP,6,EFSI

9080 DATA TC!PY,NZCJSR,KESPX,RWNWJ,EXNSHJ,5,NGC

9090 DATA KELVP,PIECU,MUBZR,QKFURPX,1,EYWJYNTUN

TRS-80 Color Computer/A Muiical Departure

10 CLEAR 1000:V=1

20 DIM AS(4),L$(8),V$(V),KA(18>,KB(43)

30 DL=1200:DS=30:TX=0:TRU=-1;WH=12:WL=32

40 £$=" <ENTER> ":S$=CHR$(143+64>:R$=CHR$(138+64)

50 X$=" ":LM=(WL-29)/2+TX

80 D$="":FOR 1=1 TO 10:READ A$:O$=D$+A$:NEXT I

90 FOR 1=1 TO V:V$(I)="":FOR J=1 TO 1fl:READ A$

100 V$CI)=V$CI)+A$:NEXT J,I:FOR 1=1 TO 18

119 READ KA(I):NEXT I:FOR 1=1 TO 43:KB(I)=0:NEXT I

' - Q 1
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120 FOR 1=1 TO 4:REA0 A$(I):NEXT I:FOR 1=1 TO 17

130 KB(ASCCMID$CA$<4),I,1)>-47)=KA(I+1>:NEXT I

140 REH GOTO 490

150 FOR 1=1 TO 8:T$="'f:READ K;FOR J=1 TO K:READ A$

160 Q=ASC(LEFT$(A$,1))-64:F0R Z=2 TO LEN(A$>

170 N=ASC(MIDSCA$,Z,1))-Q

180 T$=TS+CHR$CN+TRU*26*(N<65)):NF_XT 2:T$=T$+" "

190 NEXT J:L$(I)=LEFTS(TS,LEN(T$)-1):NEXT I

200 CLS

220 N$="THE ALARM IS RINGING!":GOSUB 1000

230 N$="CAN YOU STOP IT?":GOSUB 1000:GOSUB 3000:PRINT

240 Z$="PRESS"+E$+"TO SEE IF YOUR TUNE STOPS THE"

250 ZS=Z$+" ALARM OR <H> FOR A HINT.":GOSUB 2000

260 SOUND 60,2:FOR D=1 TO 50:NEXT D

270 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 260

280 IF K$=CHRSC13) THEN 320

290 ON ABS(K$="H") GOTO 310:GOSUB 4000

300 XS=MID$(X$,2,7)+K$:G0T0 260

310 CLS:PRINT:ZI=L$C1):G0SUB 5000:GOTO 200

320 CLS:IF X$=L$(8) THEN 340

330 Z$="NOPE! PLAY IT AGAIN, SAH.":GOSUB 5000:GOTO 200

340 CLS:Z$="THE ALARM STOPS, AND THE DOOR MAGICALLY"

350 Z$=Z$+" OPENS!":GOSUB 2000:PRINT:PRINT

360 FOR t>=1 TO DL:NEXT D;CLS:C=2

380 FOR S=1 TO 49

390 IF SO1 AND S<>15 AND S<>23 AND S<>30 AND S<>37 AN

D S<>44 THEN 410

400 Z$=L$(C):GOSUB 2000:C=C+1:GOTO 420

410 FOR D=1 TO DS:NEXT D

420 SOUND KA(ASC(MID$(V$(1>,S,1)>-64),VAL(MID$([>$,S,1)

)*3

440 NEXT S

490 CLSrGOSUB 3000

500 G0SU8 6000

510 GOSUB 4000:GOTO 500

1000 IF L£N(N$)=WL THEN PRINT NS;:RETURN

1010 PRINT TAB((WL-LEN(N$))/2+TX);N$:RETURN

2000 IF LEN(Z$X=WL THEN N$=Z$:G0SU8 1000:RETURN

2010 J=WL+1:K=1:F0R I=J TO 2 STEP -1

2020 IF MID$CZ$,I,1)=" " THEN K=0:J=I:I=2

2030 NEXT I:N$=LEFT$(Z$/J-1):G0SUB 1000

2040 Z$=RIGHT$(Z$,LEN(Z$)-J+K):GOTO 2000

3000 PR1NT:FOR 1=1 TO 7:PRINT CHR$(138);

3010 IF IO5 THEN PRINT S$;S$;:GOTO 3040

3020 FOR J=1 TO 9:PRINT MID$CA$C2),Jy1);SS;RS;

3030 NEXT J:PRINT "P";S$;:GOTO 3080

3040 FOR J=1 TO 9:KC=ASC(MID$(A$(3),J,1>)

3050 IF I>5 OR KC=88 THEN PRINT R$;SS;:GOTO 3070

3060 PRINT CHR$CKC-(128-KC)*(IO3));CHR$(133+64);

3070 PRINT SS;:NEXT J

3080 PRINT CHR$(133);" ";;NEXT I:PRINT TABCLM);:FOR J

1 TO 10

3090 PRINT MID$(A$(1),J,1>;" ";:NEXT J:PRINT:RETURN

4000 IF K$<"0" OR K$>"Y" THEN RETURN

4010 K=KB(ASC(K$)-47):IF K=0 THEN RETURN

4020 SOUND K,2:RETURN

5000 GOSUB 2000:FOR 1=1 TO UH:PRINT:NEXT I

5010 Z$="PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE.":GOSUB 2000

5020 GOSUB 6000:RETURN

6000 KS=INKEY$:ON ABS(K$="") GOTO 600ft:RETURN

8000 DATA 11111,11111,11121,11111,11111

8010 DATA 11131,11111,11111,11222,2224

8020 DATA IIIIG,FINPR,RRPNN,MKKKM,NMNKI

8030 DATA KIFII,IIIGF,INPRR,RPNNP,PNMN

8080 DATA 78,89,99,108,117,125,133,140,147,153

8090 DATA 159,165,170,176,180,185,189,193

9000 DATA CDEFGABCDE,QWERTYUIOP

9010 DATA 23X567X90,Q2U3ER5T6Y7UI9O0P

9020 DATA 7,GFVB,LMDQ,QEFK,JKD,DXLI,PHYWXJ,MIBYHZR!

9030 DATA 11,LYK,REGMLZ,HPIA,LRQXF,NHVS,FLXKYNTKYY
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PUZZLE

9040 DATA

9050 DATA

9060 DATA

9070 DATA

9080 DATA

9090 DATA

MBS,KFUJDDPD,PI$,ELUFSY,NAUBHG,6,QZ

IFXDUM,GLHA,PJXUC,EBNYM,JVKCKQXK,7,MV

FCUARJ,QVRK,LFTQY,IFRCQ,TU,JLVSXDJ,6,RA

RSLW,MBAR,PR0,T6CMNUEY,KZYNP,6,EFSI

TC!PY,NZCJSR,KESPX,RWNWJ,EXNSHJ,5,NGC

KELVP,PIECU,MUBZR,QKFURP%,1,EYWJYNTUN

VIC-20 w/8IC or 16K RAM Cartridge/A Musical

Departure

10 POKE 36879,235:PRINT CHR$(5):V=1

20 DIM A$(4),LJ(8),V$(V),KA(18),KB(43)

30 DL=1200:DS=20:TRU=-1:WH=17:WL=22:CL$=CHR$(147)

40 E$=" <RETURN> ":R$=CHR$(194):S$=" "

50 X$=" ":LM=(WL-19)/2

60 B=36874:POK£ B+4,15

70 FOR I=B TO B+3:P0KE I,0:NEXT 1

80 D$="":FOR 1=1 TO 10:READ A$:D$=D$+A$:NEXT I

90 FOR 1=1 TO V:V$a>="":F0R J=1 TO 10:REAO AS

100 VSU)=VSU)+A$:NEXT J,I:FOR 1=1 TO 18

110 READ KACI):NEXT IiFOR 1=1 TO 43:KB(I)=0:NEXT I

120 FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ A$CI):NEXT I:FOR 1=1 TO 17

130 KB(ASC(MID$(A$(4>,I,1))-47>=KA(I+1):NEXT I

140 REH GOTO 490

150 FOR 1=1 TO 8:T$="":READ K;FOR J=1 TO K:READ A$

160 Q=ASC(LEFT$(A$,1))-64:F0R Z=2 TO LEN(AS)

170 N=ASC(MIDS(A$,Z,1))-Q

180 T$=T$+CHR$(N+TRU*26*<N<65)):NEXT 2:T$=T$+" "

190 NEXT J:L$CI)=LEFTS(TS,LEN(TS)-1):NEXT I

200 PRINT CL$;

220 N$="THE ALARM IS RINGING!":GOSUB 1000

230 N$="CAN YOU STOP IT?":GOSU8 1000:GOSUB 3000:PRINT

240 Z$="PRESS"+E$+"TO SEE IF YOUR TUNE STOPS THE"

250 Z$=ZS+" ALARM OR <H> FOR A HINT.":GOSUB 2000

260 GET KS:POKE B,180:FOR D=1 TO 30;NEXT D:POKE B,220

270 ON -(K$='MI) GOTO 260:POK£ B,0

280 IF K$=CHR$(13) THEN 320

290 ON ABS(K$="H") GOTO 310:GOSUB 4000

300 XS=MID$(X$,2,7)+K$:G0T0 260

310 PRINT CL$;:PRINT:Z$=L$(1):G0SU8 5000:GOTO 200

320 PRINT CL$::IF X$=L$(8) THEN 340

330 Z$="NOPE! PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM.";GOSUB 5000:GOTO 200

340 PRINT CL$;:Z$="THE ALARM STOPS, AND THE DOOR MAGIC

ALLY"

350 2$=Z$+" OP£NS!":GOSUB 2000:PRINT:PRINT

360 FOR D=1 TO DL:NEXT DrPRINT CLS;:C=2:POKE B+4,15

380 FOR S=1 TO 49

390 IF S<>1 AND SO15 AND S<>23 AND S<>30 AND SO37 AN

D SO44 THEN 410

400 Z$=LS(C):GOSUB 2000:C=C+1:GOTO 420

410 FOR D=1 TO DS:NEXT D

420 DUR=VAL(MID$(DS,S,1))*120

430 POKE B+2,KA(ASaMID$(V$<1),S,1>)-64)

440 FOR D=1 TO DUR;NEXT D;POKE B+2,0:N£XT S

490 PRINT CL$;:GOSUB 3000

500 6OSUB 6000:IF K$=CHRJ(3) THEN END

510 GOSUB 40<W:GOTO 500

1000 IF LEN(N$)=WL THEN PRINT N$;:RETURN

1010 PRINT SPCCCUL-LEN(N$))/2);N$:RETURN

2000 IF LEN(Z$X=WL THEN N$=ZS;GOSUB 1000:RETURN

2010 J=WL+1:K=1:FOR I=J TO 2 STEP -1

2020 IF MID$(Z$,I,1)=" " THEN K=0:J=I:I=2

2030 NEXT I:N$=LEFT$(Z$,J-1):GOSUB 1000

2040 Z$=RIGHT$(Z$,LEN(Z$)-J+K):GOTO 2000

3000 PRINT:FOR 1=1 TO 8:PRINT TABCLM);CHR$C18);

3010 IF I<>6 THEN PRINT S$;:GOTO 3040

3020 FOR J=1 TO 9:PRINT MID$(A$(2),J,1);R$;

3030 NEXT J:PRINT "P":GOTO 3080

3040 FOR J=1 TO 9:KC=ASC(MID$(A$(3),J,1>)

3050 IF I>6 OR KC=88 THEN PRINT R$;:GOTO 3070

3060 PRINT CHR$C144);CHR$(32-(KC-32)*CI=5>);CHR$(5);

3070 PRINT S$;:NEXT J:PRINT

3080 NEXT I:PRINT TABCLM);:FOR J=1 TO 10

3090 PRINT MIDS(AS(1),J,1);" ";:NEXT J:PRINT:RETURN

4000 IF K$<"0" OR K$>"Y" THEN RETURN

4010 K=KB(ASC(K$)-47):IF K=0 THEN RETURN

4020 POKE B+1,K:FOR 0=1 TO 80:NEXT 0

4030 POKE B+1,,0:RETURN

5000 GOSUB 2000:FOR 1=1 TO WH:PRJNT:NEXT I

5010 Z$="PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE.":GOSUB 2000

5020 GOSUB 6000:RETURN

6000 GET K$:0N -(K$=""> GOTO 60M':RETURN

8000 DATA 11111,11111,11121,11111,11111

8010 DATA 11131,11111,11111,11222,2224

8020 DATA IIIIG,FINPR,RRPNN,MKKKM,NMNKI

8030 DATA KIFII,IIIGF,INPRR,RPNNF,PNMN

8080 DATA 191,195,199,201,203,207,209,212,215,217

8090 DATA 219,221,223,225,227,228,229,231

9000 DATA CDEFGABCDE,QWERTYUIOP

9010 DATA 23X567X90,Q2W3ER5T6Y7UI9O0P

9020 DATA 7,GFVB,LMDQ,QEFK,JKD,DXLI,PHYWXJ,MIBYHZR!

9030 DATA 11,LYK,REGMLZ,HPIA,LRQXF,NHVS,FLXKYNTKYY
9040 DATA MBS,KFWJDDPD,PI$,ELUFSY,NAWBHG,6,QZ

9050 DATA IFXDUM,GLHA,PJXUC,EBNYM,JVKCKQXK,7,MV

9060 DATA FCUARJ,QVRK,LFTQY,IFRCQ,TU,JLVSXDJ,6,RA
9070 DATA RSLW,KBAR,PR0,TGCMNUEY,KZYNP,6,EFSI

9080 DATA TC!PY,NZCJSR,KESPX,RWNWJ,EXNSHJ,5,NGC
9090 DATA KELVP,PIECU,MUBZR,QKFURPX,1,EYWJYNTUN

SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH'S PUZZLE

When Bill saw that Linda had purchased the necessary ingre

dientsfor hisfavorite meal (fettucine Alfredo and sugar cook

ies—the ingredients being pasta, milk, cheese, and sugar as

shown in the illustration) he droppedj'our coupons into her

shopping bag. Bill was using the coupons to direct Linda to

four particular food shelves in the store—ones containing

cheese, salad dressing, cake mix. and catfood. If Linda stud

ied the brand namesfor each category offood in the order

shown above, she would notice that by taking one brand

namefrom each category she could assemble a rebus saying

"Will you marry me?" (Wheel of the Wagon Cheese; Hugh

Green Salad Dressing; Mary Homemaker's Cake Mix; and

Meow Cat Food.) Responding in kind, the item Linda needed

to make her dinner a success was Evt;-Do Mascara.
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G E N E R A T IF O

Ever play a fantasy role-playing

game and think, "I could create a

better game than this!" Well, now's

your chance. Electronic Arts' new Ad

venture Construction Set is a phenom

enal new program that lets you build

full-fledged adventure games, com

plete with four independently con

trolled characters, a variety of crea

tures, and a landscape.

Your voyagers grow in experience

and accumulate powers, just like in

Ultima or Wizardry. But you can put

them into absolutely any environ

ment you want. The choices are lim

itless. You also can play a Full-length

adventure, "Rivers of Light." which

E. A.'s Adventure Construction Set

comes on the disk.

Designer Stuart Smith, whose earli

er credits include AJi-Baba and the 40

Thieves and Heracles, told k-power

he's "tired of games that, once you

play them, they're over." Construc

tion sets let you have all the variety

you want: "Make your own movies.

Create history. Recreate history."

The Bible is computerized. Dictio

naries and reference books are com

puterized. So. can the computerized

version of The Hitchhiker's Guide to

the Galaxy be far behind? Scour the

software shelves—Arthur Dent has re

turned, in an all-text adventure

crafted by who else: the riffraff at In-

Software
Scoop

Build Your Own Adventure

Hitchhike Through the Galaxy

Win $1,000

ffecom. Steve Meretxky. the M.I.T.-wit

guilty of Planctfall and Sorcerer, ac

tually went to England, where he

learned to speak a foreign language

(British) and coauthored the game

with Douglas Adams, author of the

novels on which the game is based.

For those of you who've been

asleep for the last couple of years

and don't know about Hitchhiker's

and the adventures of its zero hero,

Arthur Dent, the books and game

chronicle the misadventures of a lost

soul suddenly dislocated from his

quiet, conventional life in his quiet,

conventional house on earth. His

(your) house is torn down, his (your)

planet is blown to bits, and he (or

you. if you've got the* wit-power to

get so far) is beamed up into the gal

axy, hurdling into one obstacle

after another. If you've read one.

two, or three (there's a fourth

on the way) of Adams' books, "don't

panic;" you're in for brand-new sur

prises.

Broder bund's new Karatekal

Alerting all artists or would-be art

ists! Activision. maker of a new. easy-

to-use programming language on

disk (for C 64)—The Designer's Pen-

dl—has announced a contest. $1,000

goes to the creator of the best pro

gram executed with The Designer's

Pencil in each of four categories—

Short program (30 lines or less) and

long program by authors 15 and un

der and 16 and older. Second prizes

(S500) and third prizes (Okidata

printers) also will be awarded in

each category. Designer's Pencil was

designed by Garry Kitchen.

If you "re wondering who's behind

the sharp graphics in a lot of Brodcr-

bund's new games, you have Gene

Portwood to thank. The company's

creative director earned his stripes

in Walt Disney's studios, where he

helped animate such classics as Pe

ter Pan and Sleeping Beauty. One of

Portwood"s newest prides is Kara-

teka, an action/strategy game de

signed by Jordan Mechner. a college

student. The game calls on you to

control the karate skills of a young

master determined to rescue his lady

from the clutches of an evil warlord.
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Who Sez Computers

Aren't Funny?!
If you're in the mood to laugh,

hoot, giggle, snort, and most of all-

groan!—read on. K-POWERhas assem

bled the wackiest collection of com

puter jokes you've ever seen. But

credit where credits due. You

wouldn't be reading these jokes if it

weren't for the hundreds of k-power

readers who sent in their favorites

for our "Make Me Laugh" contest.

Ten winners received k-power T-

shirts and a free piece of software.

The winners are . . .

Q. How do you make a computer

float? A. Two scoops of ice cream,

root beer, and a computer! (Shyla

Domaracki. 12, Des Piaines, Illinois)

Q. Why did the computer die sud

denly? A. It was terminally ill. (Kris-

tine Urbanek. 13. Harper Woods.

Michigan)

Q. What do you get when you

cross a dwarf with a computer? A. A

short circuit! (Todd Paulk, 12, Anti-

och, Tennessee)

Q. What does a 2-ton robot do?

A. Anything it wants! (Blake

Lindner, 14, Pinkneyville, Illinois)

One day In the Wild West, this

computer went into a dance hall and

ordered a sarsaparilla. As the day

came to a close, the bartender asked

the computer to pay the bill, which

was SI.50. The computer replied,

"But sir, I only have 8 bits!" (Matt

Jones, 16, Monteview, Idaho)

Q. What do you get when you

cross a gorilla with a computer?

A. A hairy reasoner. (Submitted by

both Frank Roff, 15, Snohomish,

Washington; and James A. Richards,

16. Hartford. Iowa)

Once a girl had a computer/ Who

ran programs to find her a suitor/

When one did not fit/ And the pro

gram just quit/ She decided the com

puter was cuter! (Marc Price, 14,

Gaithersburg, Maryland)

Q. What are microchips? A. What

little baby buffaloes leave behind on

the prairie. (Submitted by both Blair

Dillman, 13. Pittsford. New York;

and Bob Orwick, 14, Lima, Ohio)

A computer hacker was in the air

port. He had bought his ticket to

Chicago, and had a little time to kill

before his plane took off. He noticed

a computerized weighing and fortune-

telling machine. He dropped in a

quarter and the card came out say

ing: "You are a computer hacker, 16

years old, weigh 140 lbs., and you're

going to Chicago."

He thought to himself. "How can a

machine know that much about

me?" So he put in another quarter.

The card came out. "You are a com

puter hacker, 16 years old, weigh

140 lbs., and you're going to Chica

go-"
"Absurd!" he thought. "Just a co

incidence." So he put in a third

quarter. "You are a computer hack

er. 16 years old. weigh 140 lbs.

You've messed around and missed

your flight to Chicago." (Tommy L.

Earnest Jr.. 17, Athens, West Vir

ginia.)

Q. Why did :he computer cross

the road? A. It was the chicken's

day off. (Matt Frye, 11, Lucerne. In

diana)

LOG

LOVES MUSIC PROGRAMS!

I really enjoy k-power. I was quite

astounded, however, at your Micro-

tones section. I am an ADAM owner

and didn't think programming mu

sic on the ADAM was possible. But

now, thanks to k-power, I am a mu

sic programmer. Actually, I was a

music programmer. You see. some

thing went wrong with my SmartBA-

SIC tape. However. I will get a new

one in three to four weeks. I

want to know If SmartBASIC comes

in cartridge form. If not. is there

anybody out there who can tell me

how to get a backup copy of Smart

BASIC? Please answer! Again, 1 want

to compliment you on K-POWER.

RAY HILL. 16

Romeoville, Illinois

Dear Ray.

Thanksfor the compliments. Stay

tuned to Microtones—you'lljind

new music programs there in each

issue. According to Coleco, Smart

BASIC is not available on cartridge

or disk. The SmartBASIC tape is

copy protected so your only option

is to get a new tapej'rom Coleco.

Coleco says people can ruin their

SmartBASIC tapes by turning the

computer's power on or off when the

tape is in. The (ape should be in

serted or removed only when the

power is on. Any questions? Call the

company's toll-free number: (800)

842-1225. THE EDITORS
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Where did the word "boot"

come from?

DR. KURSOR: The computer use of

the word "boot" {as in "booting a

disk") is directly related to those

things you wear on your feet. Per

haps you've had, or seen, boots

that could be pulled on using a

pair of straps sewn in at the top.

In the old days when everyone

wore boots, a person who made it

up from nowhere, without anybody

else's help, was often said to have

"pulled himself up by his own boot

straps."

But what does that have to do

with computers? Well, the first mi

cros had little or no ROM. That

meant that, when first turned on,

they didn't even know how to read

a program off a disk or tape. You

had to put in a short program by

hand that showed the computer

how to read longer programs.

That program was called the

"bootstrap"—or "boot"—program

because it was all the computer

needed to get itself going under its

own power—to "pull itself up by its

bootstraps."

Today, micros have that program

built in (in ROM). When you turn

the computer on. it runs the boot

program, which gets the computer

ready to run other programs.

You probably know that a disk

operating system (DOS) contains

the instructions the computer

needs to read from and write onto

a disk. Though DOS is sometimes

stored inside the disk drive itself or

on a ROM pack that plugs into the

cartridge slot, it usually comes on a

disk.

The bootstrap program contains

just enough information to get the

computer started reading DOS in

from the disk. Once the beginning

of DOS has been read in. it can

take over reading in the rest.

That's why starting a disk-based

program—by turning the computer

on or resetting it—is called "boot-

Ing" the disk.

How does a modem work, and

can you have three-way lines?

DR. KURSOR: When your computer

wants to talk to one of its peripher

als, it does it through a port. If you

have two computers in the same

room, they can send messages

back and forth if you connect their

serial ports.

But suppose you want to hook

up your computer to your friend

Linda's, and she lives across

town—or across the country? You

can't buy cables that long!

But wait! You can get your com

puter to talk over the phone with

Linda's by using a modem. A mo

dem's just an electronic circuit that

translates—"modulates"—the digi

tal signal that comes out of your

computer's serial port (a series of

Is and 0s In electrical binary code)

into a series of musical tones thai

can travel over the phone lines.

One tone is vised to mean "1," and

a lower tone is used to signify "0."
Your modem also can translate

back what's coming over the phone

from Linda's computer into the

form your computer's serial port

can understand. That's called "de

modulation."

Since it works both ways, we call

it a modulator-demodulator—or

modem for short!

When two standard 300-baud

modems talk, one has to be set to

originate mode and the other to an

swer mode. The one set to answer

mode uses a higher pair of tones to

send its Is and 0s than the one in

originate mode. That way, both

modems can talk at the same time.

But modems are set up to work

with only these two pairs of fre

quencies. So even if you could con

nect three different modems in

some sort of conference call, you'd

have more than one trying to talk

on the same frequency, and confu

sion would result.

Digital signal-
Phone signal (musical tones)

□
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STRATI
TIPS, TRICKS, HINTS

SUMMER GAMES
Epyx. Sports simulation/arcade-

strategy. Your mission: To out-per

form computer or human opponents

in eight events modeled after the

Olympic contests. Sensitive, dynam

ic joystick control, plus terrific ani

mated graphics make for an unbeat

able go-for-the-gold simulation.

(Hints and game for Commodore 64.)

The event: Pole Vault

%*m Always grip the pole at the
high mark. That way you're more

likely to get over, though your accu

racy may not be as good.

Make a mental mark on the

screen to tell you when to pull down

on the joystick and plant your pole.

To remember, mark it with tape.

^•^ On jumps of 4.0 to 5.3 me
ters, push up on the joystick when

you are one-quarter of the way up on

the arc of your vault. On jumps of

5.4 to 5.8 meters, push up halfway

through the arc. On jumps of 5.9 to

6.2 meters, push up at about three-

quarters of the way through.

The event: Diving

^^ Push the joystick to the right
before jumping. Halfway to the wa

ter push the stick down, left, and

then up as quickly as you can. This

maneuver gives you a higher difficul

ty factor, which will automatically

improve your score.

before jumping and push up (come

out of your divej when you reach the

judges. On reverse dives, come out

of your position just before entering

the water.

On forward and backward

dives, hold the joystick to the right

It's tough to see where the

waterline is. Attach a piece of paper

onto the screen so you can best

judge when to come out of the dive.

The event: Gymnastics

9#^ For a really super score, press

the fire button when your gymnast

is in the vertical upside-down posi

tion over the horse. This will give

you enough power for at least two

somersaults. Once you get that

down, add an 180-dcgree twist.

—brian mefforij. 12, E. Camden. Ar

kansas; THE SPECIAL KS

Three events in Epyx's Summer Games demand the utmost In Joystick finesse: (from left to right) pole vault, diving, and
gymnastics.

spy vs. spy
First Star. Strategy/action. Your mis

sion: To be the first spy to gather

the necessary money and loot, stash

it in your case, and leave the embas

sy in an awaiting airplane. (Hints

and game for Apple, Atari, Commo

dore 64, and IBM PC.)

If you think your opponent will die

next {and have to start all over again

in that room) water-trap the door.

That's a way to really aggravate your

enemy.

There are two ways to attack

the enemy spy: Hit him in the stom

ach or bash him over the head. As a

rule, go for the head when you're at

a distance, and for the stomach

when you're closer.

It's always a good idea to have

some sort of booby-trap remedy in

hand. That way if you trip off a trap,

you'll have a chance of surviving.

Develop a code to remember

where you've set traps: under all TV

sets or behind all pictures, for in

stance. Until your enemy gets a

whiff of what you're up to. it's a way

to avoid getting zapped by your own

traps.—THE SI EC1AI. KS

Before heading for the air

port, make sure you have all the re

quired items. The guard will kill you

if you're not fully equipped.

Use the split screen wisely.

making note of where your opponent

stashes traps and items you may

need.

Sneak a peek at the map

when your enemy is looking at it.

Remember, the embassy floor plan is

the same for both of you.

Sometimes the room where

you begin, at the game's start or just

after you've died, has only one door.

*P*^ It's always a good idea to

place a trap wherever you find an

item. But don't forget the spots

you've booby-trapped!

Outwit and out-hit your underworld

opponent in Spy vs. Spy, a split-screen

scenario based on the antics of Mads

sadistic secret agents.
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WIZARDRY!

Sir-tech. Fantasy role-playing. Your

mission: To descend into the dark

depths of a dangerous dungeon.

Map your way through a multileveled

maze, pursue Werdna. and retrieve

the wondrous amulet stolen from

the overlord. {Hints and game for

IBM and Apple.)

HOW ELITE ARE THE ELITE?
Character Strength Vitality IQ Piety

Lord L5 L5 L2 12

Agility Luck

I ! 15

Samurai 15 14 11 10

Ninja 17 or 18 In all abilities

Bishop 12

Elite characters are the most powerful voyagers in Wixardry. Here's a table to

show what abilities your characters will need to join that elite corps.

Camp in the room where you

find the blue ribbon. "L"eave imme

diately, and you'll receive an extra

blue ribbon. Give it to another

character for use as a backup. You'll

need the ribbon to use the elevator.

the first level of the dungeon.

4. Turn off the computer.

5. "R"ecover the original owner.

Both characters should now have

the item. Try this trick a few times,

because it doesn't always work.

good without losing any of its pow

ers. To change good characters into

evil ones, follow the same procedure,

except attack all friendly monsters.

—alan crawther, 15. Wauerly, Penn

sylvania; scorpia, New York, New

York; THE SPECIAL KS

If you want to keep Werdna's

amulet (it's worth millions), turn off

the computer right after you meet

Trebor. who sent you on your quest.

Here's a way to duplicate an

item, such as a sword or potion.

without having to pay for it twice.

1. Give the object to another char

acter at Gilgamesh's tavern.

2. "R"emove the character who

possessed it.

3. Take the object's new owner to

Usually evil and good char

acters can't journey together. But

here's a special procedure to get a

Ninja (or other evil character into a

party with a Lord (or other good

character): Take the evil character

into the dungeon—alone or with

others. Every time you encounter a

friendly monster, leave in peace. Af

ter a few such encounters, your par

ty will begin to change alignment—

from evil to neutral. In other words,

your Ninja will become neutral or

1) 2 GAR1AH RfllDERS <2>
2) 2 GARIflN MAGES <2>

HORATIO'S OPTIONS

F)!GHT S)PELL PJARRY
R>UN U>SL

1 CHARACTER NAME CLASS flC HITS STATUS
1 HORATIO E-FIC -6 15B 158
I IflGO E-FIC -6 IB4 104
3 CRESSIOA E-PRI 5 12? 131
4 GUILDEHSTERH E-HIN 5 116 118
* OKTni E-THI 6 89 ««

H N H N

DALLAS QUEST. Daiasoft.
Graphic adventure. Your mission:

To journey to the jungles of South

America in search of a map from

one "Chugalug" Jones. (Hints and

game for Apple and Commodore 64.)

"WHO" wants the sunglasses?

Hang on to items you come

across (shovel, bugle, tobacco,

etc.). You may get more than one

use out of them.

into the enemy planes that fly

there. —cal jacobson, 14. Spo

kane, Washington; i-.w. fischman.

16. New York, New York

BEYOND CASTLE WOLFEN-
STEIN. Muse Software. Arcade ad
venture. Your mission: To pene

trate Hitler's bunker and

assassinate him. (Hints and game

for Apple and Commodore 64.)

For a quick way up to a

higher level. "Climb on some

Chests. —THE SPECIAL KS

PIRATE ADVENTURE Adventure
International. Graphic adventure.

Your mission: To collect treasure

and booty and return to your home

base. (Hints and game for most

computers.)

Although most snakes are

green, you can still tickle them

pink. —THE SPECIAL KS

BLUE MAX, Synapse. Strategy/ar
cade. Your mission: To fly through

enemy territory and bomb the ene

my city. (Hints and game for Atari.)

Use your dagger as much as

possible. It's silent, but deadly!

If you're on the verge of run

ning out of fuel, fly as high as you

can. When you do run out. you'll be

able to glide the rest of the way

onto the runway.

You may think you know

where you are. Mapping will tell

you for sure. —joey Mcardle. 15.

Mobile. Alabama

AZTEC. Datamost. Arcade adven
ture. Your mission: To adventure

into the Amazonian wilds, gather

treasure, and avoid savage beasts.

(Hints and game for Apple and

Commodore 64).

The blood-stained book and

a few well-placed words will help

you out of some tight spots, even

death.

Avoid flying on the lower left

of the screen to keep from crashing

If you get caught in a water

trap and you're out of dynamite, try

"Climbing.

The mongoose is a red her

ring. —Danny hart, 13. Pelham.

New York

Best of luck in your gaming,

whether you're vaulting, assault

ing, zapping, or booby-trapping.

And let us know if you have any

new tips or tricks. Send them to

Hint Hotline, c/o k-power. 730

Broadway. New York. NY 10003.

k-power will pay $10 for hints the

editors haven't heard of.
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MUSIC PROG RAMS

BY JOEY LATIMER

Since I'm sure it won't

be long before we live in

outer space, I've created a

few short "hyperspace

sound paintings" to get

you acquainted with your

future surroundings.

These programs make

extensive use of multivoice

sound and white noise to

produce layered "multitrack" sound effects. The results

are audio excursions to places like Halley's Comet Fun-

park, Laguna Beach Nebula, and the Secret Radio Gal

axy. Also included is a ringside seat for White Dwarf

vs. Red Giant.

Hackers' Note: You can run these programs as they are,

or adapt and use them as sound effects in your pro

grams. Each hyperspace sound painting was designed

to play up to three voices simultaneously, each with a

unique sound. So, to isolate and test an individual

voice, you must first turn off the other two. Experiment

by changing the nature of these sound paintings, and

before you know it, you'll be making your own.

HALLEY'S COMET FUNPARK
I recently heard that several countries will be sending

spaceships up to greet the famous comet on its next

pass by Earth. My idea is to get up there before them,

build a funpark, and transport all the kids in the world

into space for the day.

ATARI
10 POKE 752,1:PRINT CHRSC125)

20 POSITION 9,1:PRINT "HALLEY'S COMET FUNPARK"

30 FOR X=155 TO 0 STEP -1

40 SOUND 1,X/16,8,15

50 IF X>80 THEN SOUND 2,X,10,15:GOTO 90

60 SOUND 1,0,0,0

70 IF <X=80 OR X=0) OR RNDHX0.05 THEN SOUND 2,2,8,6:

F=X:GOTO 90

80 IF F-X>RND(1)*5 THEN SOUND 2,0,0,0

90 FOR DE=1 TO (155-X)/4:NEXT DE

100 NEXT X:SOUNt> 1,0,0,0:SOUND 2,0,0,0

110 FOR DE=1 TO RNDC1)*100+500:NEXT DE

120 FOR X=0 TO 65 STEP 0.3

130 SOUND 1,X/3,8,15

140 FOR 0E=1 TO (155-X)/5:NEXT DE

150 SOUND 1,0,0,0:NEXT X:GOTO 30

COMMODORE 64
10 PRINT CHRS(147>;TAB(9>;MHALLEYrS COMET FUNPARK"

20 S=54272:F0R E=S TO S+28:P0KE E,0:NEXT E

3» POKE S+5,34:P0KE S+6,100

40 POKE S+12,37:P0KE S+13,145:POKE S+24,15

50 FOR X=5 TO 145:POKE S+1,X:PCKE S,X

60 IF X<65 THEN POKE S+8,X:P0KE S+7,X:P0KE S+11,33:G0T

0 110

70 POKE S+4,65:A=INT(RNDC1)*50)+10

"8TIF X/AOINTCX/A) OR X<>65 THEN 100
90 POKE S+8,37:P0KE S+7,162:P0KE S+11,129:F=X:G0T0 110

100 IF X-F>RND(1)*5 THEN POKE S+11,0

110 FOR DE=1 TO X/1.2:NEXT DE

120 POKE S+4,129:NEXT X:POKE SU,128:P0KE S+11,0

130 FOR DE=1 TO (RND<1)*1000)+500:NEXT DE:POKE S+11,32

140 FOR X=11000 TO (RND(1)*500)+500 STEP -50

150 FH=INTCX/256):FL=X-(256*FH)

160 POKE S+1,FH:P0KE S,FL:POKE S+4,129

170 POKE S+8,FH:P0KE S+7/FL:P0KE S+11,129

180 FOR DE=1 TO X/300:NEXT DE

190 POKE S+4,65:P0KE S+11,65:NEXT XrGOTO 50

LAGUNA BEACH NEBULA
This nebula emits detectable noises that are remark

ably similar to those heard in the dreams of sunbathers

who fall asleep on Laguna Beach.

COMMODORE 64
10 PRINT CHRS<H7);TAB(8);"THE LAGUNA BEACH NEBULA"

20 S=54272:F0R E=S TO S+28.-P0KE E,0:NEXT

30 POKE S+5,255:P0KE S+6,255

40 POKE S+12,255:POKE S+13,255

50 POKE S+19,34:P0KE S+20,100

60 POKE S+8,244:POKE S+7,243:P()KE S+11,129

70 FOR Z=3 TO 15 STEP 0.7

60 POKE S+24,Z:F0R DE=1 TO 50:NEXT DE:NEXT Z

90 A=(RND(1)*6500)+2000

100 B=CRND(1)*500)+350

110 FOR X=A TO 8 STEP -65

120 FH=INT(X/256):FL=X-C256*FH)

130 POKE S+1,FH:P0KE S,FL:POKE S+4,129

140 FOR DE=1 TO CRND(1 )*100) :NE!XT DE:NEXT X

150 FOR Z=15 TO 3 STEP -0.02:POKE S+24,Z;NEXT Z

160 POKE S+4,128

170 FOR DE=1 TO (RND(1)*700>+300

180 IF RNDC1)>0.02 THEN 230

190 POKE S+15,244:POKE S+14,10:1:POKE S+18,33

200 FOR T=1 TO 150:N£XT T

210 POKE S+15,217:P0KE S+14,189

220 POKE S+18,32

230 IF RND(1)>0.01 THEN 280

240 POKE S+15,172:POKE S+14,210:POKE S+18,33

250 FOR T=1 TO 50:NEXT T '

260 POKE S+15,183:POKE S+14,25

270 FOR T=1 TO 100:NEXT T:POKE S+18,32

280 NEXT DE:GOTO 70

VIC-20
10 PRINT CHR$C147);M LAGUNA BEACH NEBULA"

20 A=INT(RNDC1)*20)+170

30 B=INT(RNO(1)*20)+190
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40 FOR X=B TO A STEP -8.05

50 POKE 36877,X

60 FOR Y=3 TO 15:POKE 36878,Y

70 FOR 0E=1 TO (RND(1)*100)t200:NEXT DE:NEXT Y

80 FOR Y=15 TO 3 STEP -1-P0KE 36878,Y

90 FOR Z=1 TO <RND(1)*20)+10

100 FOR Q=0 TO 3 STEP 3:IF RNDC1)>0.02 THEN 160

110 POKE 36876,253-Q

120 FOR T=1 TO 50:NEXT T

130 POKE 36876,251-Q

H0 FOR T=1 TO 40:NEXT T

150 POKE 36876,0

160 NEXT Q

170 NEXT Z,Y,X:GOTO 20

WHITE DWARF VS. RED GIANT
This is a classic confrontation between two types of

stars. One has made the mark and is trying to stay on

top, while the other Is up-and-coming and just got a

new agent.

ATARI
10 DIM RN<5),DR(5),WC2>

20 PRINT CHRS<125)

30 POSITION 8,0:PRINT "WHITE DWARF VS. RED GIANT"

48 FOR X=1 TO 5:READ R,D

50 RN(X)=R:DRCX)=D:NEXT X

60 READ A,B:W(1)=A:HC2)=B

70 SOUND 2,125,8,6

80 FOR X=1 TO 5:FOR T=1 TO DR(X)

90 SOUND 1,RN(X),10,15

100 IF X=2 OR X=4 THEN SOUND 3,20,8,15

110 FOR DE=1 TO 70:NEXT DE:SOUND 3,0,0,0

120 SOUND 1,0,0,0:NEXT T;NEXT X

130 IF RND-C1)>0.6 THEN 80

140 SOUND 2,2,8,6

150 FOR T=1 TO 2:FOR X=1 TO 2

160 SOUND 1,W(X),14,15

170 FOR DE=1 TO 70:NEXT DE:SOUND 1,0,0,0

180 NEXT X:NEXT T

190 IF RND(1»0.6 THEN 140

200 GOTO 70

1000 DATA 243,2,217,2,204,2,182,1,162,1,42,64

TI-99/4A
10 RANDOMIZE

20 DIM RN(5),DRC5),WC2)

30 CALL CLEAR

46 PRINT TABC2);"WHITE DWARF VS. RED GIANT"

56 FOR X=1 TO 5

6fi READ RN(X),DR(X)

70 NEXT X

80 READ W(1),W(2)

90 FOR X=1 TO 5

100 FOR T=1 TO DR(X)

110 IF CX=2)+(X=4)THEN 140

120 CALL SOUND(175,RN(X),0>

130 GOTO 150

140 CALL SOUND(175,RN(X),0,-6,0)

150 NEXT T

160 NEXT X

170 IF RND>0.6 THEN 90

180 FOR T=1 TO 2

190 FOR X=1 TO 2

200 CALL S0UND(175,W(X),3,-1,3)

210 NEXT X

220 NEXT T

230 IF RND>0.6 THEN 180

240 GOTO 90

1000 DATA 131,2,147,2,156,2,175,1,196,1,784,523

SECRET RADIO GALAXY
All the spacey radio broadcasts that you've always

wanted to hear but couldn't quite tune in on your ra

dio, come from this galaxy.

TI-99/4A
10 RANDOMIZE

20 CALL CLEAR

30 PRINT TAB(5);"SECRET RADIO GALAXY"

40 X=150

50 Y=150

60 IF RND>0.5 THEN 8*

70 X=INT(15000*RND)+150

80 IF RND>0.5 THEN 100

90 Y=INT(3000*RND)+150

100 CALL SOUND((200*RND)+100,-(INT(8*RND)+1),0,X,0,Y,0

)

110 GOTO 60

VIC-20
10 PRINT CHR$(147);" SECRET RADIO GALAXY"

20 POKE 36878,10

30 X=200

40 IF RND(1)>0.5 THEN X=<RND(1)*50)+200

50 IF RND(1)>0.4 THEN 70

60 POKE 36877,RND(1)*255

70 POKE 36876,RNDC1)*15+215

80 POKE 36874,X

90 FOR T=1 TO 50:NEXT T

100 POKE 36874,0:IF RND<1)>0.6 THEN POKE 36876,0

110 GOTO 40

M I N

Tech-Sketch, Inc. recently worked with a rock musi

cian to develop the Music Port, a keyboard for the C 64

which, like the hordes of others on the market. lets

nonprofessionals make great computer music, too.

The light-pen manufacturer had help from Bruce

Brody, who composed the score for the movie Diner

and played keyboards on John Waitc s new album

(which includes the hit "Missing You"). TheS149 pack

age includes a three-octave keyboard and software

with songs and 15 preset sounds (ranging from harp

sichord to a full symphony). The synthesizer portion

enables you to double-track music, create (and save)

accompaniments, design sounds, change the presets.

and play your compositions back at any tempo. As for

the tie-in to light pens: Tech-Sketch plans a software

enhancement so you can compose music by moving a

light pen across a staff on your screen.

You can "play" composer, musician, or sound engi

neer now—with Tom Snydcr's new software for the

C 64 and Atari. With floe* 'n' Rhythm, one to three

players control melody, pitch, tempo, volume, and

lighting to make multitrack compositions, which are

stored in a jukebox you see on-screen. The jukebox

can play back your compositions as well as other

songs included on the disk. Rock "n"Rhythm is avail

able for S32 from Spinnaker. —unda williams
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MPUCOPIA
S ORT-SHORT PROGRAMS

Apple & ADAM/3-D SURFACE PLOTTER

10 DIM G(43),P(27,17)

20 HGR2:HCOLOR= 3

30 FOR I = 1 TO 43:G(I) = 159-<6*(I-27))*(I > 27):NEXT

I

40 Y = -8:F0R I = 127 TO 31 STEP -6

50 X = -13:F0R J = 128-1 TO 284-1 STEP 6;JC = (J+5)/6

68 1 - SIN(0.05*(X*X+Y*Y))*5

70 IF 2+1 < 0 THEN 2 = -I

80 IF Z+I <= G(JC) THEN 110

9fl IF J = 128-1 THEN HPLOT J,G(JC):GOTO 130

100 HPLOT TO J,G(JC):GOTO 130

110 GCJC) = 2+1;IF J = 128-1 THEN HPLOT J/Z+I;GOTO 130

120 HPLOT TO J,Z+I

130 P(X+14,Y+9) = G(JC):X = X+1:NEXT J:Y = Y+1:NEXT I

140 FOR X = 1 TO 27:HPLOT 6*X-5,P(X,1)

150 FOR Y = 2 TO 17:HPL0T TO 6*(X+Y)-11,P(X,Y)

160 NEXT Y:NEXT X:FOR X = 1 TO 27

170 HPLOT 6*X-5/P<X,1> TO 6*X-5,159:NEXT X

180 FOR Y = 2 TO 17

190 HPLOT 6*Y+151,P(27,Y) TO 6*Y+151,165-Y*6:NEXT Y

200 HPLOT 1,159 TO 157,159 TO 253,63

TRS-80 Color Computcr/3-D SURFACE PLOTTER
10 DIM G(43),P(27,17)

20 PMODE 3,1:SCREEN 1,0:PCLS:COLOR 3

30 FOR 1=1 TO 43:G(I)=159+(6*(I-27))*(I>27):NEXT I

40 Y=-8:F0R 1=127 TO 31 STEP -6

50 X=-13;F0R J=128-I TO 284-1 STEP 6;JC=(J+5)/6

60 Z=SIN(0.05*(X*X+Y*Y))*5

70 IF Z+K0 THEN Z=-I ELSE IF Z+K=G(JC) THEN 100

80 IF JO128-I THEN LINE -CJ,G<JC)),PSET:GOTO 130

90 LINE (J,G(JO)-(J,G(JC)),PSET:30TO 130

100 G(JC)=Z+I

110 IF JO128-I THEN LINE -<J,Z+I),PSET:GOTO 130

120 LINE (J,Z+I)-(J,Z+I),PSET

130 P(X+14,Y+9)=G(JC):X=X+1:NEXT J:Y=Y+1:NEXT I

140 FOR X=1 TO 27:I=6*X-5

150 LINE (I,P(X,1))-(I,P(X,1)),PSET

160 FOR Y=2 TO 17:LINE -C6*(X+Y)-11,P(X,Y)),PSET

170 NEXT Y,X:FOR X=1 TO 27

180 LINE <6*X-5,P(X,1))-(6*X-5,159),PSET:NEXT X

190 FOR Y=2 TO 17:I=6*Y+151

200 LINE <I,P(27,Y))-<I,165-Y*6),PSET:NEXT Y

210 LINE (1,159)-(157,159)/PSET:LINE -(253,63),PSET

220 GOTO 220

Modification for Atari 800 & 800XL/

3-D SURFACE PLOTTER

Use the ADAM & Apple version, with the following alter

ations: Change hplot to plot in lines 90, 110. and 140.

Change hpi-OT to to drawto in lines 100. 120, and 150.

Finally, change lines 10, 20. 170. 190, and 200 to read

as follows:

10 DIM G(43),P(27,17):GRAPHICS 8

20 SETCOLOR 2,12,2:C0L0R 1:PRINT Z'6/CHR$(125)

170 PLOT 6*X-5/P(X,1):DRAUT0 6*X-'i,160:NEXT X

190 PLOT 6*Y+151,P(27,Y):DRAWT0 6*Y+151/165-Y*6:NEXT Y

200 PLOT 1,159:DRAWT0 157,159:DRAWT0 253,64

DESERT ISLAND CONTEST

If you were stranded on a desert

island with your computer, what

three pieces of software would you

want with you? Would you want a

word-processing program so you'd

be able to send messages in a bot

tle? Would you want a really thrilling

arcade-style game? Or a data-base

program that would help you keep

track of all the species of crawly and

prickly things sharing the desert

space with you? Let us know! Name

names, plus tell us what makes

those programs so special that they

warrant a spot in your desert-island

digs. In a future issue we'll let you

know what software was most popu

lar with k-power readers stranded on

a desert island. Plus, we'll award a

suprise software package to 10 ran

domly picked winners! So. fill out

and send in the contest form below

todav! Well have to receive your en

try by Feb. 22. Don't forget to tell us

what kind of computer you own.

Send to: k-power Desert Island Con

test, c/o k-power, 730 Broadway,

New York, NY 10003.

If I were stranded on a desert island with my computer, I'd want the

following three pieces of software (brand names) along:

because

Name _

Address

City

Telephone number

Age

State.

_) —
Male

Zip

Female.

Computer(s) I use
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WHAT'S IN STORE
NEW HARDWARE ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMPUTERS

Epson Geneva/PX-8

manufacturer: Epson America, Inc.,

2780 Lomita Blvd.. Torrance. CA

90505; (213) 539-9140

PRICE: S995

Epson, best known as the world's

largest computer printer manufac

turer, continues to make brave ad

vances in the microcomputer field.

The powerful Epson Geneva/PX-8

represents a new breed of lap-type

computers with more memory, larg

er screen displays, and best-selling

software built in. The 64K RAM Ge

neva, which includes MicroPro soft

ware (spreadsheet, scheduling, and

the ever-popular word processor.

WordStar), offers nearly everything a

traveling computerist could need.

Unlike many new computers, the Ge

neva is not IBM-compatible, since it

uses the CP/M operating system.

The Geneva's LCD flip-top screen

displays eight 80-character lines at a

time, twice the four-line standard of

earlier lap computers, including the

Epson HX-20. It has an RS-232 seri

al interface port for modem hookup,

a speaker for words or music, and a

clock/calendar. Options include a

3'/2-inch battery-operated disk drive

(to run CP/M programs), memory ex

pansion to 184K, and a thermal

printer.

monitors"

AppleColor Monitor 100
manufacturer: Apple Computer, Inc.,

20525 Mariani Ave.. Cupertino, CA

95014; (408) 996-1010

price: S599

Apple finally has manufactured a

color monitor for use with its big-

selling Apple He, III, and III plus

computers, and it's well-suited for

both text and graphics. The 12-inch

screen displays text or graphics in

either RGB (it has separate "guns"

for transmitting red. green, and

blue, so images appear sharper than

on a regular color monitor) or green/

monochrome. In the latter mode, the

monitor displays 80 columns sharp

enough for word processing and oth

er text-related tasks—the advantage

of an RGB over a composite-color

monitor. A tilting mechanism allows

the user to adjust the viewing angle,

and an antireflective screen surface

effectively reduces glare.

Apple's new Extended 80-column

Text/AppleColor Card (S299) is need

ed to connect the monitor to the lie.

Apple II/II plus owners need an RGB

interface card, currently available

from third-party manufacturers, in

order to use the monitor. Apple says

it will soon release an RGB color

adapter for the lie.

INTERFACES

Deluxe RS232C Interface

manufacturer: Omnitronix Inc.. P.O.

Box 43, Mercer Island, WA 98040;

(206) 236-2983

PRICE: S39

The Commodore 64 has a nonstan-

dard serial interface, restricting mo

dem options to those specifically de

signed for it. Omnitronix's Deluxe

RS232C interface solves this prob

lem by plugging directly into the

user I/O port, allowing the C 64 to

connect to any standard modem, in

cluding the Hayes Smartmodem.

The interface comes complete with a

Type-In BASIC terminal program

and tutorial on how to use the RS-

232 port.

PRINTERS

IBM "Selectric" System/2000

typewriter/printers
manufacturer: IBM Information Sys

tems Group, 900 King St.. Rye

Brook. NY 10573: (914) 934-4488

price: SI,295 (Quietwriter 7);

Si,045 (Whcelwriter 5); S795

(Wheelwriter 3)

IBM knows how to make computers.

And it knows how to make typewriters.

But IBM has earned little recogni

tion in the printer market until re

cently, when it pooled its technologi

cal know-how to produce typewriter/

printers with microprocessors. Its

new "Selectric" System/2000 series

consists of three typewriters which

can, with a S150 Printer Option and

a S60 Feature Adapter Option, con

ned to an IBM computer as a printer.

The most advanced of the three

new models, the Quietwriter 7. em

ploys "resistive ribbon " print tech

nology—it actually heats up to 40

electrodes on the print head, which

transfer ink onto the paper in an

almost soundless process. With a

multiline buffer, the user can speed

ily make corrections on previously

typed lines. It prints unidirectionally

at between 40 and 60 cps. depend

ing on which of the four pitches

(characters per inch) is in use.

At a slower 16 cps are the Wheel-

writer 3 and Wheelwriter 5. Like the

Quietwriter 7. the Wheelwriter 5 has

a multiline buffer, while the Whcel

writer 3 has one-line buffer to make

corrections on the line being typed.

IBM offers an optional 50,000-

word spelling checker (Si50), which

will proofread what's typed and sig

nal misspellings—a must for those

who hate fumbling through a dic

tionary. The Spell Check card plugs

into the Feature Adapter, which

snaps onto the back of the typewriter.IS]
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WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE GUIDE

QUICK TAKES ON SOFTWAF

NEW AND NOTEWORTHY
Welcome to FAMILY COMPUTING'S Software Guide

of two dozen of the newest, most noteworthy c

viewers include families from all over the cour

to the following criteria: long-term benefits an

tages of using a computer for a given task. Prc

their performance in each of the categories list

chart.

Here's a rundown of the rating categories ar

mance, given the imitations and capacities of

ware is intended. D = Documentation, or the

program. EH = Error-handling, the software's

the user—an especially important consideratio

Play system, in the games reviews, the quality

ability. CQ — Graphics quality, also evaluate

capabilities. EU = Ease of use after the initia

er to computer. V = Value for money, or how

, the most compreh*

nd/or best program

itry who have judg

d applications, ada

>grams have been e

ed below. More det

id what they mean

the particular corrtf:

nstructions and lite

capacity to accomrr

n with software for

of the game desig

d in light of each p

learning period, w

the software measi

snsive listing available

s on the market. Our re-

sd the software according

stability, and advan-

valuated and rated for

ailed reviews follow the

O = Overall perfor-

>uter for which the soft-

rature that accompany a

odate errors made by

younger users. PS =

t and the game's play-

articular brand's graphics

hich varies from comput-

jres up to its price.

HOME BUSINESS/HOME MANAGEMENT

Title

Manufacturer

Price

FANTASTIC FILER

Micro-W Distributing, Inc.

1342 B. Route 23

Butler, NJ 07405

(201) 838-9027

S29.95-S1984

GET ORGANIZED!

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Drive

San Mateo, CA 94403

(415)571-7171

S199.99 ©1984

SUPERBASE

Precision Software. Inc.

3003 Summer St.

Stamford. CT 06905

(203) 326-8649

S149.95 (Apple)

S99 [C64) ©1983-84

SYNFILE +

Synapse Software

5221 Central Ave.

Richmond. CA 94804

(415)527-7751

S79.95 ©1984

Brief

description

Easy-to-use electronic file system

includes prepared formats for

home applications. Major flaw:

Category names disappear when

you type information into a

record, making data entry

difficult. —aker

Word processor plus calculator.

address book, notepad, index-

card filing system, and

communications package. Best

suited for college students,

professionals, freelancers, or

homemaker active in social/

political activities.*1 —taetzsch

Retrieve data in seconds: store

and organize huge amounts of

information in records with as

many as 127 different

categories. Powerful data-base

manager best for small

businesses. —WILSON

Store, sort, and retrieve

information in data-base

manager with room for up to 66

categories per record. Suitable

for most small-business and

home-management tasks, and

for use with SynCalc and

AtarlWriter.* —McCartney

Hardware/

Equipment

required

C 64 (d.).

Reviewed on IBM PC/

PCjr, 256K (d. w/DOS

2.0). Modem, RS-232

interface for

telecommunications.

Reviewed on Apple He/Me.

64K(d.). Also for C 64

(d.).

Atari Home Computers.

48K(d.).

Backup

policy

90-day

warranty: S5

fee thereafter or

for backup

copy.

90-day

warranty: S7.50

fee thereafter.

Backup

provided.

90-day

warranty; S7

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

O

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

+

*

*

*

*

*

R

D

*

*

*

*

k

*

*

+

k

■k

ati

EH

*

*

*

*

k

*

*

k

*

k

ng;

GQ

N/A

*

*

•k

k

N/A

EU

E

E

A

E

V

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

+

*

*

*

*

*

ratings KIT 0 Overall performance: D Doeumemailon; IH Error-handling: OQ Graphics quality; Ml Ease of use: V Value for money; * Poon ** Average; *** Good;

**** Excellent; N/A Not applicable: E Easy; A Average: D Difficult; * Longer review follows chart
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ANNOUNCING...
The easiest-ever database and

graphing programs for kids.

TM

-Rjcordi brohtn
; (intit cn.-aiv rtiouin* In trick

i <SP«E> to »• nor* i«l*ction

T

And Easy Graph

Friendly Filer

It's finally here! A database manager designed

for kids age 8 and up...and for computer-

novice adults too. Friendly Filer does for data

base management what Bank Street Writer™

did for word processing—makes it easy!

• A simply yet powerful, database manager.

• Teaches you database management, using

entertaining tutorial and stimulating questions.

(You research the answers by searching and

sorting a built-in "animals" database).

• Prompts you step by step, helping you to

create your own files, and to enter, select,

sort, and printout data, choosing from simple,

self-explanatory menus.

• All the fun of a game, but a serious home.

school, and business productivity tool too!

populauws of nvt cowries

**********

*****:
* * i

At last. A computer graphing program as easy to use as Bank Street Writer.

• Entertaining tutorials.

• A breakthrough in user-friendly software: a revolutionary fill-in-the-blank

design that makes graphing astoundingly simple for 8-year olds and up.

• Creates and prints colorful bar graphs, pie charts,

and pictographs with a choice of 20 vivid symbols.

• Makes reports and homework papers come

alive and offers fun for the whole family.

Both programs are available now for the Apple* II

family with activity books for home and school.

Published by Grolier the world's top encyclopedia

publisher, famous for its Encyclopedia Americana

and The New Book of Knowledge Encyclopedia

and renowned for its consumer marketing success.

Developed by Intentional Educations, co-developer

of the best selling Bank Street Writer.

See your computer software dealer today, or call

to order by phone. Grolier Electronic Publishing, Inc.

Toll Free (800) 858-8858.

Friendly Filer and Easy Gruph are trademarks of(irotier Electronic Publishing. Inc Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc.

Hank Street Writer is a registered trademurk of Bank Street College.

Be vou utrA to iwint thu v-iph? V OR K.

Grolier Electronic Publishing, Inc.
SHERMAN TURNPIKE, DANBURY. CONNECTICUT. 06816 • |800] 858-B85B



EDUCATION/FUN LEARNING

Title

Manufacturer

Price

AEGEAN VOYAGE

Spinnaker Software

One Kendall Square

Cambridge, MA 02139

(617) 494-1200

S32.95 ©1984

BANNERCATCH

Scholastic Software

730 Broadway

New York, NY 10003

(212) 505-3000

S29.95 (Atari, C 64)

S39.95 (Apple. IBM PC/

PCjr) ©1984

CHARLIE BROWN'S ABC'S

Random House Software

201 E. 50th St.

New York, NY 10022

(800) 638-6460

S39.95 ©1984

THE INCREDIBLE

LABORATORY

Sunburst Communications

39 Washington Ave.

Pleasantville, NY 10570

(800)431-1934

S55 ©1983

THE LEARNING LINE

Eric Software Publishing

1713 Tulare St.. Suite 122

Fresno, CA 93721

(209) 237-0989

S29.95 €1984

MICROZINE No. 6

Scholastic Software

730 Broadway

New York. NY 10003

(212) 505-3000

S39.95 €1984

SNOOPY TO THE RESCUE

Random House Software

201 E. 50th St.

New York, NY 10022

(800) 638-6460

S39.95 ©1984

STORY MAKER

Sierra Inc.

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold. CA 93614

(209) 683-6858

S34.95 ©1984

THE SWEET SHOPPE

Eric Software Publishing

1713 Tulare St., Suite 122

Fresno. CA 93721

(209) 237-0989

S29.95 ©1984

TELLY TURTLE

Coleco Industries Inc.

999 Quaker Lane S.

West Hartford. CT 06110

(203) 725-6000

S24 (ADAM)

S29 (from Hayden for Atari

and C 64) ©1983-84

Brief

description

Sail ihe Aegean seas. Sample

rewards and taste perils faced by

mythic voyagers. Accumulate

treasures as you sail from isle to

isle in game lacking involvement

and depth of other Spinnaker

games. —summers

Computerized version of Capture

the Flag pits kids together

against a team of robots.

Encourages cooperalion and

helps teach binary main. For

ages 9 (sometimes younger) and

Up. t —SUMMERS

Animated alphabet program uses

"Peanuts" characters to help

kids learn letters. Cartoon

sequence accompanies each

letter. Most effective when

parents participate.+—bumgarner

Mix goose grease, black ice. or

other ingredients to create an

assortment of monsters in

colorful activity that helps kids

with trial and error problem-

solving, and recognizing

patterns.+ —morris

Early and prereaders, ages 3-7.

match clothes, letters, numbers,

and other objects in colorful.

entry-level program. —frank

Manage and peruse tiles of

Olympic news and history: skim

data base of free goodies: make

sounds with a noisemaking

utility: adventure in prehistoric

times—all in magazine on a

disk. —morris

Arcade game features Snoopy

racing through many levels.

adding numbers in boxes

around the screen. Fun. but

limited to addition of one-digit

numbers. —BUMGARNER

Simple word-processing and

graphics program allows kids to

compose stories or illustrated

journals. Encourages creative

writing for kids in the upper half

of 7-14 age group. + —MORRIS

Basic counting, simple addition

and subtraction practice for

young children. 4-7, just

starting on the computer.

Challenge doesn't increase with

child's abilitv, —frank

Commands represented by

pictures, or icons, and easy-to-

use joystick control introduce

kids 5-15 to Logo-like

programming. Best for younger

kids.* —DAVENPORT

Hardware/

Equipment

required

C 64 (cass. and cart.).

Joystick.

Reviewed on C 64 (d.).

Also for Apple 11 series,

48K(d.): Atari Home

Computers, 48K (d.):

IBM PC/PCjr. 64K(d.).

Joysticks.

Reviewed on Apple II

series. 48K (d.». Also for

C64(d.).

Reviewed on Apple II

scries. 48K (d.j. Also for
Atari Home Computers.

48K (d.); C 64 (d.). Color

TV/monitor

recommended.

Apple II series. 48K (d.).

Joystick optional.

Apple II series. 48K(d.).

Color TV/monitor

recommended.

Reviewed on Apple II

series, 48K (d.). Also for

C 64 (d.). Joysticks

recommended.

Reviewed on Apple II

series, 48K (d). Also for

C 64 (d.): IBM PC/PCjr.

64K(d.). Extra blank

disk. Color TV/ monitor

recommended.

Reviewed on Apple II

series, 48K (d.). Also for

C64 (d.). Joystick.

Reviewed on ADAM

(cass,). Also from Hayden

Software for Atari Home

Computers. 48K{d.):

C 64 (d.) Joystick.

RATINGS KIT 0 Overall performance; D DocumeniaUon; EH Error-handling; ©Q Graphics quality; i" Ease o! use: V V«

**+* Excellent: N.'A Not applicable: E Easy: A Average: D Difficult: t Longer review follows charl

Backup

policy

30-day

warranty

(includes user-

damaged): S5

fee thereafter:

S12 fee for

backup.

60-day

warranty; S10

fee for 10

subsequent

months.

90-day

warranty: S5

fee for 9

subsequent

months.

90-day

warranty

(includes user-

damaged); sio

fee thereafter;

backup supplied

with program.

Unlimited

lifetime

warranty

(includes user-

damaged).

60-day

warranty; SlO

fee for 10

subsequent

months.

90-day

warranty; S5

fee for 9

subsequent

months.

90-day

warranty: S5

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

Unlimited

lifetime

warranty

(includes user-

damaged).

90-day

warranty.
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Software for the secret reason
you own apersonal computer.

Fun.

S"ure you bought your computer for
business or educational purposes. But

all work and no play...

At Screenplay we design our programs

to be as sophisticated as the spread

sheet you've been using. Superior

graphics, game play and sound effects

combine to make this serious business.

Don't expect galaxian shoot em ups

from Screenplay. Our programs are

written to keep you stimulated for a

long time to come.

How smart are you!

Match wits with The Trivia

Arcade?1
You'll find over 3,000 challenging

questions from five separate subject

categories. Play by yourself or compete

with up to three more players. Pick

your answer from a multiple choice

display or input a complete response.

If you choose, the computer will display

the correct answers. The optional arcade

feature adds greater challenge as you

attempt to snare a whizzing category

symbol before the timer runs out.

AuiiIiiNi1 DTi Julu-riL' for

Apple [r™ icriej and

NterMoA™ Alan?"
QimmittiTt 647" IBM
PC™ and PQr™

Learn to play Blackjack

horn the experts. (And get

a $125 certificate to test

your skills at Caesars!)
Caesars Guide to Gaming™ is the

first software series that just might
increase your winnings. World famous

Caesars casinos in Las Vegas, Tahoe,

and Atlantic City tip their hands to

help you become a smarter player.

Hone your skills through Caesars

strategy lessons and personalized drills.

Sparkling graphics depict the Caesars

casino of your choice. Play one-on-one

or at a table with up to six friends or

six assorted players "selected" by the

computer.

Coming soon: Craps, Baccarat, even

Slots! Collect them all! Included with

each Caesars Guide is a discount

certificate worth up to $125 toward

one night's lodging at any Caesars

casino resort!

AiiiiiNc on dislxiu fur

Apple Jl ienei and

Macintosh. Commodore

W and IBM PC.

Last year over 20,000

Americans were committed

to Asylum.
And you will be too once you enter

our Asylum!" The scrolling three

dimensional graphics make this adven

ture scenario a lot more involving
than a text-only format. (It's like the

difference between television and radio!)
Escape Asylum by making lull sentence

commands. Direct your course through

miles of corridors, hundreds of rooms.

Converse with Asylum's denizens.

You'll find some helpful, some harmful,

and others only confounding. So

involved is this Asylum, that you'll be

committed from weeks to months. See

for yourself why PC World last year

named Asylum one of the top ten

games for the IBM PC.

AiaibWe on diskette fat
Awn. Commodore 64.

Macintosh and IBM PC

See your local software dealer or call
(800) 334-5470. In Canada call

Beamscope-Canada (800) 268-5535.

screenplay
1095 Airport Road, Minden, NV 89423

TM

The Tuna Arcade, Asylum, Caesars Guijc w Gaming. Atari. Apple II & Macintosh.
Commodore 64, IBM PC and PCjr are trademarks of Screenpl.iv, CaesaS World.
Atari, Inc.. Apple Computer. Inc.. Ccmmodore Electronics, Ltd., and tnternariunal
Busine« Machines Corp. rc-pcctively. S19S5 Software Resource Group, Inc.



GAMES REVIEWS BY JAMES DELSON

Title

Manufacturer

Price

THE ACTMSION

DECATHALON

Activiston

2350 Bayshore Frontage

Road

Mountain View. CA 94043

(415) 960-0410

S31.95 £1984

F 15 STRIKE EAGLE

MicroProse Software

10616 Beaver Dam Road

Hunt Valley. MD 21030

(301)667-1151

S34.95 €1984

JUPITER MISSION 1999

Avalon Hill

4517 Harford Road

Baltimore. MD 21214

(301) 254-5300

$50 ©1984

LEGIONNAIRE

Avalon Hill

4517 Harford Road

Baltimore. MD 21214

(301) 254-5300

S40 (d.);S35(cass.)

S25 (C64cass.)

S30(C 64 d.) ©1983-84

MR. ROBOT AND HIS

ROBOT FACTORY

Datamost. Inc.

20660 Nordhoff St.

Chatsworth. CA 91311

(818) 709-1202

S34.95©1983

PARK PATROL

Activision

2350 Bayshore Frontage

Road

Mountain View. CA 94043

(415) 960-0410

S31.95 ?.1984

SEASTALKER

Infocom, Inc.

55 Wheeler St.

Cambridge. MA 02138

(617) 492-1031

S39.95 ©1984

SKYFOX

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Drive

San Mateo. CA 94403

(415)571-7171

S40©1984

SUMMER GAMES

Epyx, Inc.

1043 Kiel Court

Sunnyvale. CA 94089

(408) 745-0700

839.95 £1984

ZEPPELIN

Synapse Software

5221 Central Ave.

Richmond, CA 94804

(415)527-7751

S34.95 ©1983

Brief

description

Jiggle the joystick in this

exhausting but enjoyable

simulation of the modern

decathalon. Dash, hurdles.

discus-throw, pole vault, and

others add up to tired arms but

fun times, for ages 8 + .

Pilot a sophisticated F-15 into

combat against 7 targets. Fully

animated flight simulator has a

play system that is MicroProse's

best to date. A must for action

fans, ages 12-.

One player, or several playing

as a crew, learns to fly a

spaceship, defend it and. repair it

when it's damaged, while

voyaging to Jupiter. Good for

ages 12 + .+

Introductory war game based on

campaigns of Julius Caesar in

Gaul. 58-51 B.C. Solitaire play

system good for beginners, and

challenges experts, also. For ages

12 + .+

Arcade game with "construction

set" feature lets you design and

play on your own screens. As

much fun as Lode Runner, but

with better graphics. Good for

ages 10 + . +

As a park ranger, you must pick

up trash, save a swimmer, avoid

snapping turtles, wrest food

from voracious ants, and

perform in the tradition of the

park service. Enjoyable, colorful

action game for ages 6 + .

Intro-level text-only adventure

takes you below the waves in a

submarine to solve an

underwater emergency.

Simplified play system allows

ages 9 + and newcomers the

chance to play.

Use guided and heat-seeking

weapons, and different types of

radar lo defend your home base.

Riveting air-combat simulator

features superb graphics. For

ages 10-. +

Exciting, colorful, involving

sports contest for 1—8 players.

Compete in pole vault, diving.

relay, dash, vault, javelin, and

1500-meter run in superior

challenge for ages 10- .

Fly your zeppelin through a

giant underground cavern,

eliminating enemy balloons,

zeps. barriers, laser gates, and

buildings. Tough, but fun if

you're patient. Forages 10+.

Hardware/

Equipment

required

Reviewed on C 64 (d.).

Also for Atari Home

Computers. 48K [dj.

Joystick.

Reviewed on Atari Home

Computers, 48K (d.).

Also for C 64 (d.).

Planned for Apple 11

series. Joystick.

Atari Home Computers,

48K(d.). Version

planned for C 64.

Joystick.

Reviewed on Atari Home

Computers. 48K (d. or

cass.). Also for Apple II

series. 48K (d.); C 64 (d.

and cass.). Joystick.

Reviewed on Apple II

series. 48K (d.j. Also for
Atari Home Computers,

48K (d.); C 64 (d.J.

Joystick.

C 64 (d.). Joystick.

Reviewed on Apple II

series. 48K (d.). Also for

Macintosh: Atari Home

Computers. 48K (d.):

C 64 Id.): IBM PC/PCjr,

48K(d.|; TRS-60 Model

III. 48K(d.):TI-99/4A.

48K(d.).

Apple II series. 64K (d.).

Version planned for

C 64. Joystick.

Reviewed on Atari Home

Computers. 48K (d.).

Also for Apple II scries,

48K(d.); C64(d.).

Joystick.

Reviewed on C 64 (d. or

cass.). Also for Atari

Home Computers. 48K

(d. and cass.). Joystick.

Backup

policy

1 -year

warranty.

30-day

warranty; S10

fee thereafter, if

user-damaged,

or for backup.

Lifetime

warranty: S10

fee if user-

damaged.

Lifetime

warranty: $10

fee if user-

damaged.

Unlimited

warranty.

1-year

warranty.

90-day

warranty: S5

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

90-day

warranty: S7.5O

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

90-day

warranty; S5

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged .

90-day

warranty; S7

fee thereafter or

If user-

damaged.
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RATINGS KEY O Overall performance: D Documentation; PS Play syslem; OQ Graphics quality: BU East of use; V Value for money: * Poor; ** Average: +** Good:

**** Excellent: WA No: applicable: E Easy: A Average: D Difficult: 1 Longer review follows chart; (£ ***io****. depending on price.
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THANKYOU
FORWRITING THIS AD.

A lot of people have had

a lot of nice things to say about ADAM.

To all of you whoVe written, thank you for

writing this ad. And if you haven't checked
out the ADAM Family Computer System yet,

maybe you should. Who knows, maybe you'll

help us write our next ad.

"The machine works in a trouble-free

manner, and is really a pleasure to use!'

"I was so pleased with the ADAM

that I took it to school and gave a

presentation to the entire school body...

my peers were raving."

"You have an excellent machine

for the home user. Smart LOGO and

Smart Filer are excellent!'

"Your keyboard is better than the Apple*"

"I find the word processor and the

basic programming language to be very

user friendly!'

"I am more than pleased with the

operation of the machine; I am

happy that finally someone has produced

a machine at a reasonable cost!'

ADA*

Mr. Wayne Mutel

Dyer, Indiana 46J11

Frederick A. Tripodi
New York, N.Y. i0011

COLECO AJMH

999 Quaker Lane South
We«t Hartford, Conn.
06110

Family Computer System
"Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.

TV not included, c 1984 Coleco Industries Inc.
| COLECO



WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE REVIEWS
On the following pages, you'll find

in-depth reviews of some of the pro
grams listed in the Software Guide.

Refer back to the Guide on page

94 for information such as backup

policies and addresses of software

manufacturers.

HOME BUSINESS/
HOME MANAGEMENT

Get Organised!

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC/

PCjr. RS-232 interface and modem

for communications and auto-dial.

manufacturer: Electronic Arts

PRICE: $199.99

If you've been looking for a program

to help you get your act together

once and for all. Gel Organized!

might be it. This "integrated" (seven

applications in one) program helps

put your life in order, and you can

do it much as you would without a

computer—jumping between activi

ties without losing your place.

There's a calendar on which to

keep track of appointments. " to do"

lists, and special events; an address

book to store personal and business

addresses and phone numbers; in

dex cards for filing data on anything

from recipes to anticipated projects;

and a powerful but easy-to-use word

processor. In addition, you can in

terrupt your work at any point to

use the keypad for quick calcula

tions—or a notepad for jotting down

ideas. Best of all, you can jump from

one activity to the next and merge

work from one application into an

other (except with results from the

calculator portion of the program).

So far, I've used Get Organized! to

write and organize my freelance as

signments, to make sure I don't for

get a birthday or a deadline, and to

store ideas for future projects. By

merging the address-book and word-

processing applications, I could send

letters to all our friends and relatives

notifying them of our new address.

I've already found many uses for

this program, and I haven't even

tried the telecommunications fea

tures yet. This function enables you

to use The Source, CompuServe,

and other popular information ser

vices, without switching programs

or restarting the computer.

This package doesn't provide the

capabilities for doing complex finan

cial calculations, creating budgets.

or putting together massive repoi.s.

but everything else is there to orga

nize your personal and professional

activities. Thanks to the good man

ual and well-designed menus. I could

use the program within an hour af

ter I started it up. —lynn taetzsch

Synfile +

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Atari Home

Computers.

mamjfacturer: Synapse Software

PRICE: S79.95

Many people view the Atari computer

as a game machine. Synapse's set of

home- and small-business manage

ment programs will dispel that no

tion. Synfile-\-. a powerful data-base

manager, is one of the Synapse se

ries of business programs. You can

use it with other Syn products (an

electronic spreadsheet and graphics

program) and with Atari Writer.

I found an immediate use for the

program when I was promoted to

first-line supervisor at work. I need

ed a personnel file of the people I'd

be supervising. Besides the usual

name, address, and phone number.

I needed to keep track of vacations.

Is your 64M

still doing 55

p^

Speed
Writer

-

SpeedWrtter' Compiler

• Runs software up to 30 times faster

• Reduces program size up to 50%

• Decreases disk

access time

• Compiles most

basic programs

without altering

them

MenuWriter"

• Create profes

sional auto-ioad

& auto-run

menu(s)

• Instant

menu

screens at the

touch of a key stroke

For all major computers

Call now for details:

1-800-621-4109 In Illinois 312-470 0700

CodeWritei"
The world's lending .supplier

ofprogram design software.

7847 N. Caldwell Ave.. Niles. IL 60648

DOUBLES DISK CAPACITY!
Cuts Your Cost 50%!

Now! The back of your 5W diskettes

can be used for data storage even with

single head disk drives.

• tlULthnUt makes it easy

• Adds the notch needed.

• SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK.

xwnu.xinaii
Cuts square notch for Apple, II, II +,

lie. lie, 111, Franklin and Commodore.

only $14.95*

xutitu; xotih n
For use with computers other than

those shown above.

only $21.90*

SOFTWARE FOR APPLE, II, II ■, lie, HI & Franklin

• 469% FASTER Than Similar Programs!

• Certifies your "NEW" disk 100% Error Free

• Removes Bad Sectors • Adds 36th Track

• Performs Disk Drive Speed Check

• Adds DOS and More

only $24.95*
- SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE -

XlltltLE XOTCHI & IHSK OITLUIXlii:

only $29.95 for both
*add S2.00 each order ($5.00 foreign)

For Postage and Handling

— Florida Residents Add 5% Sales Tax —

ORDER TODAY!

_ Toll Free 1-800-642-2536
FLORIDA: 1-305-493-8355

OR SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO

4211 NW 75th TERRACE, • DEPT. 6 8
LAUDERHILL, FL 33319

-En AU. THADEMHRKS ABE ACKNOWLEDGED

SAVE YOUR
FAMILY COMPUTING

Library Binders and Slipcovers

Hold 12 Issues
Bound in forest green simulated leather with
the gold FAMILY COMPUTING logo on the

spine, these durable and attractive Library

Binders and Slipcases protect and organize

your magazines.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Enclosed is my check or money order in the

amount of (Orders will not be shipped

without payment).

BI\D: ?S

D3for J21.75
D SLIPCASES

H 3 for $17 I 6forS30

(u $7.50 Each
6 lor S42.

(a 15.95 Each

MAIL TO- FAMILY COMPUTING JESSE JONES INDUSTRIES

PO BOX 5120 DEPT F-COM PHILADELPHIA, PA 19111



WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE REVIEWS
personal time off, sick time, and tar

diness. I also was able to include in

formation about whether employees

had attended the training courses

they needed to pass in order to get a

promotion. When my boss wanted a

report on a certain employee, all I

had to do was get the information

from Synfile-r. I then combined (or

merged) this with Atari Writer for

an impressive memo to my boss.

The file system is large enough to

handle all personal home-filing tasks

as well as a host of professional

needs. In addition, its menu-driven

format, with lists from which you

select the functions you want to per

form, makes it very easy to use.

—glen j. McCartney

EDUCATION/

FUN LEARNING

Bannercatch

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Commodore

64. Also for Apple II series. Atari

Home Computers, IBM PC/PC/r. Joy

sticks.

manufacturer: Scholastic Inc.

price: S29.95-S39.95

It must be tough to turn a fast-mov

ing field sport into an enjoyable edu

cational game, but Bannercatch,

Scholastic's two-player computerized

version of Capture the Flag, proves it

can be done, and done well. Each

player controls two "humanoids" on

the same team. Two opposing ro

bots, with skills ranging from clunky

to superhuman, become increasingly

challenging as your expertise grows.

Because you see only a small part of

the gamefieid at a time, you must

keep track of your place using land

marks on the maps provided. The

rules are simple: The first team to

grab the opponent's flag and return

to home territory with it wins. Play

ers tagged while behind enemy lines

stay in jail until freed by a teammate.

The robots use binary code to

communicate with their boss, the

mysterious "Max." This feature is

educational and adds an element of

intrigue as well. Players must trans

late the binary numbers into deci

mal numbers and match them with

corresponding phrases (such as

"WHERE IS OUR FLAG?" Or "WHAT IS MY

coal?"') in the accompanying man

ual. By intercepting and decoding

the robots' messages to one another,

you can plan winning strategies.

Players with no previous experience

in using binary numbers can con

struct and use the Bannercatch de

coder, which requires only addition.

Parents will appreciate Banner-

catch's emphasis on teamwork. It's

hard to win when playing alone, so

children usually pool their re

sources. Although it's intended for

ages 9 and up, our 7-year-old, How

ard, an enthusiastic joystick jockey,

successfully takes on the robots as

his older sister Cherry plans strategy.

Bannercatch lets you "freeze" the

game whenever it gets too hectic—a

good feature for kids who might find

the frantic pace intimidating. Each

win sends the score soaring and re

veals a little more of a puzzle screen

BOUNTY HUNTER
An adventure in the Old West. Journey back with us Into the

days of Jessie James and Billy the Kid where the only form

of justice was a loaded revolver and a hangman's noose. In this

full-length text adventure, you play the role cf Bounty Hunter,

battling against the ruthless outlaws, hostile Indians, wild

animals ana the elements of the wilderness with only your

wits and your six gun. Average solving time: 20-30 hours.

SAVINGS & LOAN
This extremely easy to use home finance program will

help you pick the best type of loan for your budget.

See what a small difference a couple of percent makes

on a 4 year car loan, and what a devastating effect a

couple ofpercent makes on a 2(1 year mi>rt&ige. You can
print out an am nrti nation Lihlc of any loan. You can

figure uut the value of an investment based on one in

itial deposit, or deposits made yearly, semi annually,

mnnthlv. or weekly.

TREK
The classic game that has fascinated com-

puterists for over a decade. Commanding

the bridge of your starship, you explore the

galaxy, fending off the Klingon invaders

with your phasers and photon torpedoes,

at the same time conserving your limited

time and energy.

ADAM
SOFTWARE

NEW * HOT » FREE

NEW • Famous & proven on
Commodore 64, now

available for ADAM

HOT • Exciting adventure,
strategy home finance,

Rave reviews

FREE • One in every 50 packages
contain a coupon for one

FREE title of your choice.

AVAILABLE NOW-$2495

Published by

^Star-Byte, Inc.
y' ^A Diviston ol Robinson Halpern Company

2564 Industry Lane • Nornstown, PA 19403

800-243-1515 • 215-539-4300

ADAM <s a trademark ot Coleco Industries. Inc COMMODORE (A is a irademark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc
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Focusing on people, not machines, "Family Computing" on the

Lifetime Cable Television Network makes the growing computer

technology simple, easy.. .and fun.. .for everyone. Host Larry

Sturholm shows how you can make computers work for you-with

experts, games, humor, computer art and lots of entertainment.

Check your local television listings for time and channel.

FAMILY

A Scholastic Produaions presentation in association with A. H. Perlmutter, Inc.

▼Lifetime
Hearst/ABC-Viacom Entertainment Services
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS
that eventually displays robot-master

Max's mysterious face.

Bannercatch lays the foundation

for understanding different number

systems. But it leaves more in-depth

explanations and study to parents or

teachers, or for more creative chil

dren to discover on their own. In

fact, Bannercatch's best lesson may

be the wonderful "Aha!" feeling

that's a part of the discovery that

occurs as you play it.—tan a. summers

Charlie Brown's ABC's

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple II SC-

ries. Also for Commodore 64.

manufacturer: Random House

PRICE: $39.95

Small children press keys and watch

as Schulz's little people come to

life—illustrating different letters of

the alphabet. Kids press the arrow

keys to progress forwards or back

wards through the alphabet, or let

ter keys to select special letter

screens.

Our 4-year-old, Jamie, prefers to

press the letter keys, but has trou

ble remembering which ones are on

which side of the disk (A—M are on

side 1; N-Z on side 2). Taping an al

phabet strip to the monitor with a

line separating the two halves of the

alphabet might help.

Some of the graphics are so busy

that younger children lose their

sense of the letter. Accompanying

activity cards can help in determin

ing just what word it is that starts

with the letter in question. (Jamie

thought we were watching "k" for

"kick," until we discovered it was "r"

for football.") The children I played

with soon learned all the screens

and selected them repeatedly watch

ing the pictures come to life.

The users' guide contains over a

dozen games and activities that par

ents and children can play together.

Parents who play these games with

their children are bound to sec some

exciting learning taking place.

—MARLENE ANNE BUMGARNER

The Incredible Laboratory

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple II SC-

ries. Also for Atari Home Computers.

Commodore 64. Color TV or monitor

recommended.

manufacturer: Sunburst Communi

cations

PRICE: $55

"Red dust causes an orange face

and blue hair, and goose grease

causes green snaky legs. I'll bet if we

substitute black ice for goose

grease we'll get purple legs."

Fortunately, this conversation

took place over a game of The In

credible Laboratory, not in the oper

ating room at the Hospital! Red dust

and goose grease are just two of the

"chemicals" you can use in The In

credible Laboratory to create a vari

ety of monsters. Your task is to fig

ure out which combination of

ingredients results in which fea

tures. To do this, you create a mon

ster (keeping careful records of the

ingredients you use) and then vary

one or more chemicals to observe the

change. By performing a sequence of

such experiments, eventually you

can deduce how different ingredi

ents affect the monster's appear

ance.

A novice level gets you started. The

written documentation provides ex

cellent hints on various strategies to

solve the problems effectively. You

can move on to the apprentice level,

in which you have more chemicals

to choose from. At this level a combi

nation of two chemicals creates en

tirely different features from the use

of either chemical alone! Fortunate

ly, every time you play the game at

cither the novice or apprentice level,

the same chemicals produce the

same features on the monsters, so

there's lots of opportunity to learn

the links. At the scientist level, how

ever, the chemicals cause different

features to appear each time you

play. You'll have to start from

scratch every time you restart the

program. By imposing a time limit

for experimenting, or limiting the

number of experiments you are al

lowed to conduct, you can make the

game as challenging as you wish!

Our kids especially liked the

graphics and the sound effects. The

beaker bubbles and changes color as

you add ingredients, and, when your

mixture is finished, the laboratory

fills with smoke before the monster

appears. The smoke takes too long

to fill the screen, and some players

grew restless after a while. Also, er-

SCFTWARE SUPPLIESBOCKS

for
APPLE II ATARI COMXORE lEI^c WC

* Games * Education * Horo Management
* Business * U+tl Itles * Systems

on

Disks Cartridges Cassettes

Our prices are 25% to 5C# (or more>
below the suggested retail price.

HOC/RECREATION (Disk) for STCRE OR
App II, Atari, C/64, IBf^c PRICE PRICE

Arcrcn $40
Archon II (no IBM) $40
Battle for Normandy $40
B C's Quest for Tires .... $35
Bruce Lee (no IBM) $35
Castle WDlfensteln $30
Deadline $50
D!no Eggs $40
Enchanter $40
FlIght Simulator 2 (noIBM) $50
Frogger $35
Homeword Spel ler $50
Lode Runner $35
Murder on ths Zlnderneuf $40
Music Construction Set ... $40
PInbal I Construction Set $40
Run for the Msney $40
Sargon II (no JEM) $20
Sargon III (no Atari) .... $50
Seastalker $40
Spy Hunter $45
Surmar Games $40
Temple of Apshal $40
Ultima 2, l/ltlma 3 (each) $60

We have thousands of different itens
In our warehouse. Please calI or write
for additional Information. We wll I be
happy to send you a current price 11st.

$28
:28
:27

21
\17
19

32
25
27
:34
21

34
21
$29
$29
$27
:27
14

:29
24
$26
$24
$26
$36

EDUCATION (Disk) for
Apple II Cc/tit64

STCRE OR
PRICE PRICE

CBS Software
Add/Subt, Mjlt/DIv. <ea.) $25 $17
Coast-to-Coast Merlca ...$50 $30
Match-Wits $30 $18

Davidson end Assoc.

Math Blaster $50 $30
Speed Reader II $70 $43
Word Attack $50 $30

Deslgnware
Adventure Master $45 $28
Creature Creator $30 $18
Spelllcopter $40 $25

Spinnaker
Alphabet Zoo $30 $19
Kids on Keys $30 $19
Klndercaip $30 $19
Story Machine $30 $19

- THE FUSE PRINT -
Calif.Buyers: Please add 6% sales tax.
Shipping: 1 Software Hem . • . $2.50

2 Software Items . . $4.00
3 Softwere Items . . $5.50

Add $1.50 per Item thereafter.
VISA & M/C/RD: Please add 1% to the
above cash prices. Sorry, no credit
cards If outside continental USA.

Cashier Ck/Credlt Cards/toney Orders:
shipped within 24 hrs. Other: 2 wks.

Prlce/Avallabl I Ity subject to change.
(This ad was submitted tovember 15th.)
Your phoned will help us notify you.

F/MILY DISCOUNT COPUTER PRCOUCTS

250-2 So. Orange Ave.t Suite #540

Escondldo, CA 92025

TEL£PHOf£: (619) 4 8 9-1 040

-> WE REBATE $1.00 ON PHOf£ CRDERS. <-
*IIIH»»«tHHHU> IHHHtJHHHHHttU* «»*«<«****
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Wanted: Master

ofthe Universe

•- The job requires

programming.

• All the adventure games you ever

dreamed of.

• Your story becomes a machine

language ad

venture -

automatically.

• The games

are yours to

trade or sell

(great for

schools).

• Hundreds of

locations,

objects

& under

stood

words possible in every game.

• For Commodore/" IBM,"1 Atari,1"

Apple.'"

• Authors, teachers - ask about Dialog.

Call now for details:

1-800-621-4109 In Illinois 312-470-0700

CodeWriter.
The world's trading supplier

of umgrnm ttvsipn uijtirarc

7847 N. Caldwell Ave., Niles, IL 60648

WHAT'S IM STORE

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

COLECO ADAH OUTLET

Data Pack(pre/For matted Ad ant) $3.95

Data Pack (Pre/Formatted) 1O/$37.5O

Disks (blank for Adara) 10/$19.95

Disks (blank for Adam) 30/$56-85

Ribbon Cart. (Adam printer) $5-50

Daisy Wheel-Elite,Script etc. $5-50

Covers (3) Key,CPU,Printer $18.95

Labels T/F-F/F (Address) 1000/55.00

Labels T/F-F/F (Data Pack)100/$5.00

PRINTER STAND - Front ON/OFF $22.95

FRF.F. CATALOG - everything for ADAM

DIABLO - It's here - The greatest

mind challenge - All Graphic $2<*.(»5

DISASSEMBLER - Now convert machine

code Into something readable $ 34 .15

TH", STOCK MARKET fiAMF, - A fun & ed

ucational board style game $24.95

BLACK GOLD - Look for oil. Survey-

profits-fun- 1 to A playera $24.95

HORSE CODE - Learn & Practice$19 . 95

RQifNTY iUlMTKR-Text adventure $24.9 5

TREK - Space text adventure $24.95

SAVINGS & LOAN - Calculates

HOME HUDGET PLANNING

TAX1O4O/84 - Full package

STATES & CAPITALS

$24.95

$19.95

$23.95

$19 .95

EBU - Extends Baaic(renumber)$ 2 1 . 95

PARTY TRIVIA $19.95

CKOMKTRY I or _I_I-Tu t or/Dri 11 $19.95

GRAPHIC A3TS-Palnt,color,3ave$19.95

ADAH ENTERTAINER- Book(sound)S12.95
ADAH'S COMPANION-Book(updated)$9. 95

* SPECIAL (Software programs) *

All software 10% off use Clieck/tl.O.
All software 5X off use Master/Visa

Shipping h

Bldg. 32.50

VISA/MASTER

Fast Delivery

M.W.R'iTH CO. nept ,F25

510 Rhode Island Ave.

Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

(609) 667-2526

rors cannot be corrected. For exam

ple, a typing error in selecting chem

icals or typing your name is

irreversible. And, once you've elected

to play at a given level, you can't es

cape to the menu—you must com

plete the experiment. In software in

tended for children, it's critical (and

simple) to include features to avoid

such problems. —tony morris

Story Maker

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple II Se-

ries. Also for Commodore 64, IBM

PC/PCjr.

manufacturer: Sierra Inc.

PRICE: S34.95

DEALERS-WANTED
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Jlade of scrap netal and cast iron,
they are inpervious to hunters-■■

THE EW> .

This unique introduction to creative

writing, intended for children ages

7-14, is a simple word processor

that allows you to type in a story,

edit it. and save it on a disk. Story

Maker also allows you to illustrate

your story, inserting pictures into

your creation wherever you wish.

This unusual combination of text

and graphics makes Story Maker

useful for all kinds of fun projects:

Create a journal of a trip, including

drawings of sights seen, or use it to

write an illustrated letter and send it

to someone on disk with a compara

ble computer and program.

The written documentation pri

marily discusses creative-writing

techniques. Younger users won't un

derstand such concepts as continu

ity, cliches, metaphors, and similes.

but our older children find it valu

able and informative.

A card summarizes all major com

mands but, unfortunately, the in

structions for using the word pro

cessor are contained on the disk

itself. The graphics program instruc

tions are similarly unhelpful. Fea

tures such as selecting colors and

coloring in spaces must be learned

by trial and error. Younger users will

require adult assistance and lots of

patience in learning how to create

and illustrate.

Also, error-handling is unusually

weak for software intended for chil

dren as young as 7. To correct a typ

ing error, for example, you can't

simply hit the left arrow key; that

backs you up but doesn't erase. You

must position the cursor under the

error and press CTRL-E. To correct a

graphics mistake, you undo the last

portion you drew of the picture and

start over. The "undo" key ("U") is

right next to the "I" key that moves

the cursor up. This results in fre

quent accidental "undoing," espe

cially with young users.

You must have a blank story disk

for each new story or writing project

(one is provided with the software,

for starters}. With several children

and several writing projects, this can

really add up.

In spite of these weaknesses and

the fact that the word processor and

graphics program were fairly primi

tive compared to others they've used.

our kids found Story Maker fun and

educational. —tony morris

Telly Turtle

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: ColeCO

ADAM. Also for Atari Home Comput

ers, Commodore 64. Joystick.

manufacturer: Coleco (Atari and

Commodore versions for S29 from

Hayden Software)

PRICE: S24

An introduction to programming in

tended for 5- to 15-year-olds, Telly

Turtle uses graphics symbols (icons)

to represent commands; step-by-step

lessons; and of course, Telly the tur

tle. Children can painlessly leam the

basics of Logo-like programming us

ing Telly to create colorful graphics.

Even though my 5-year-old. Melis

sa, can't read or write yet, she was

able to catch on by using the combi

nation of joystick and icons (or sym

bols). The instruction manual

helped me introduce her to each

command through example. It only

took one session together before Me

lissa grew comfortable with the

icons and their corresponding func-



tions. She seemed at ease when I en

couraged her to explore on her own.

I acted as an interested observer,

there to help out when she was in

need or when she was ready for a

greater challenge.

She ran into some difficulty when

moving Telly distances of more than

20 "steps." Melissa hasn't yet

learned to recognize numbers great

er than 20. and the dimensions of

the boxes she first drew never ex

ceeded this magic value, She soon

discovered, however, that by repeat

ing the command she could draw

larger boxes.

Although Melissa's experience to

date has been with the first two lev

els, older children will find more

challenge in creating their programs

and subroutines in levels three and

four. Whether the program will ap

peal to children at the upper reaches

of the 5—15 age group is question

able, however. Telly Turtle is an ef

fective teaching too! for first—time

"programmers" and is graphically

entertaining at the same time.

—KENT A. DAVENPORT

GAMES

Jupiter Mission 1999

hardware requirements: Atari Home

Computers. Version planned for

Commodore 64. Joystick.

MANUFACTURER: Avalon Hill

PRICE: $50

Ever wonder what it's like to wake

up from a peaceful sleep, several

years and many millions of miles

away from Earth, only to find your

self in sole command of a gigantic

spaceship headed towards the planet

Jupiter? Welcome to Jupiter Mission

1999, a game that seems to have

been influenced by the astronauts'

predicament in 2001: A Space Od

yssey.

You're just an average end-of-the-

20th-century scientist, brought

along to help determine why intelli

gent radio signals keep emanating

from Jupiter. It isn't your duty to

know how to navigate a starship.

much less repair, defend, and use

its instruments, space probes, and

robots. But when you're unceremo

niously awakened by the news that

the rest of the crew is dead and that

only you are left to defend the ship

from an asteroid storm, you have lit

tle choice but to learn new skills

with amazing speed.

This is a challenging, though

somewhat under-documented, role-

playing arcade/adventure game. Not

only must you draw upon consider

able talents in shooting, timing,

steering, and other arcade chal

lenges, but you have to figure out

the proper mission of your ship. The

Space Beagle, as you proceed. It's

fun to do, but as the Instructions

lack full descriptions of the stages of

your mission, there's a lot of trial

and error involved. Be sure to save

the game every time you successfully

complete a task before going on.

Like other games which are likely

to follow, Jupiter Mission 1999 is a

great advance on traditional one-

play-only arcade games. By combin

ing several arcade programs into a

"plot." players get the thrill of suc

cess without the frustrations of hav

ing nothing else to do once they've

finished blasting asteroids or man

aged to pilot a vehicle to a soft land

ing. This is the tip of a very big ice

berg. Join up now for Jupiter

Mission 1999. suitable for ages 12

and up. I'm looking forward to the

sequel, Quest of the Space Beagle, a

two-disk game for Atari Home Com

puters.

Mr. Robot and

His Robot Factory

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple II Se-

ries. Also for Atari Home Computers.

Commodore 64. Joystick.

MANUFACTURER: DatamOSt

PRICE: $34.95

The straightforward arcade action of

this game is not that great—it's on a

par with dozens of others on the

market. But Mr. Robot and His Ro

bot Factory has a build-it-yourself

program that turns an ordinary eve

ning into tremendous fun for the

whole family.

Choose from a selection of existing

screens, or build your own from

scratch. The thrill of discovery as

you "test" each new trap doesn't di

minish over time. Playtesters sat for

hours, carefully crafting screens, re-

SOFTWARE FOR THE

COLECO

ADAM
n i ft r i n

scdre o HI SCORE 201

DIABLO
With 116 movable panels, this game de

mands strategy, planning & decisive joy

stick control of the ever advancing ball to

keep it from rolling off the board. Every

board is different. DIABLO uses the full

color and sprite capabilities of the ADAM

computer.

SELF-LOADING CASSETTE S19.95

EBU PACKAGE
The Extended Basic Utilities Package

contains machine level routines that load

into Smart BASIC" and extend its capabil

ities. While programming in BASIC, you

can use the 16 COLORS in your lexl (like

theSmartWriter" color options); automa

tically RENUMBER your program lines;

a SIDE CALCULATOR to do HEX and

Decimal Conversions in BASIC; and more.

CASSETTE FOR SmartBASIC $22.00

BONANZA PACKAGE
Not only useful and fun, but these pro

grams can show you some of the capabil

ities and routines of SmartBASIC. This

package, by Martin Consulting, is packed

with programs:

Mini Assembler

Disassembler

Sound Generator

Song in 3 Voices

Hi-Res Drawing

Othello Game

Graphic Adventure

Math Game

Spelling Game

CASSETTE FOR SmartBASIC $35.00

Horne Finances

Filing System

Label Maker

Typing Tutor

Magic Program

Tennis

Breakout

Designs

Write orcallfordetailed FREE CATALOG

VISA& MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

C.O.D. Shipments - Add $2.00

Prices include shipping, handling & tax

Orders normally shipped in 24 hrs.

Deafer Inquiries Invited

fWe have display packaging)

ADAM. SMARTBASCS SMARTWRITEH are Iraflemarks 0i Coleco ln<!

EXTENDED SOFTWARE CO.
11987 CEDARCREEK DRIVE

CINCINNATI. OH 45240

(513) 825-6645
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IF YOU CAN'T
TYPE,

YOU CAN'T
COMPUTE

Your computer productivity

is directly proportional

to your speed at the keyboard.

That's why Typing Tutor IIF"

with Letter Invaders™:

□ Automatically adjusts to

your abilities and progress;

□ Tests words, numbers, and

full keyboard, as well as

through a standard speed test;

LJ Features Letter Invaders,

an arcade-style game that

lets you take an entertaining

break while sharpening your

typing skills at the same time.

Called "the most miraculous

of programs" by The Whole

Earth Software Catalog.

Available for the IBM PC,

Apple II/II + /IIe/IIc, Apple

Macintosh, and Commodore

64 wherever software is sold.

BYKRIYA SYSTEMS]"INC.

SIMON & SCHUSTER

Typing Tutor III. Letter Invaders, and
Kriya Systems, Inc. are trademarks

owned by and licensed from Kriya

Systems. Inc.

Simon & Schuster

1230 Avenue of the Americas

New York, NY 10020
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vising them to get the bugs out.

testing them by having others play,

and finally saving them on disk for

future use.

It reminds me of the days when,

as kids, my brother and I used to

create huge Lionel train setups in

our house. Parents will delight as

their kids' faces light up with pride

in their accomplishments.

You have a variety of elements

from which to choose in creating

screens: poles to slide up. escalators

to move down, ladders to climb up

or down on, magnets to pull Mr. Ro

bot along, treadmills which move

right or left, "transporters" to switch

him from one place on the screen to

another, trampolines on which to

bounce, enemy "alienfires" to chase

Mr. Robot across the screen, ener-

gizer tokens to defeat the alienfires,

and that favorite among playtesters,

"bombs," pedestals upon which you

can step, walk, or run, but which

explode seconds later. Altogether

quite a game, and one which even

children younger than 10 can play

with parental supervision.

Legionnaire

hardware requirements: Atari Home

Computers. Also for Apple II scries.

Commodore 64. Joystick.

MANUFACTURER: Avalon Hill

PRICE; S25-S40

Anyone who took Latin in high

school has read Caesar's Gallic

Wars. But how many of us have

lived through them? Well here's your

opportunity. Boot up Legionnaire

and transport yourself back to 58

B.C. You're in command of a Roman

Legion, or two, or even 10—the full

strength of Julius Caesar's expedi

tionary force for the conquest of

Gaul (later known as France).

This war game simulates ancient

warfare in a novel way: Everything

happens simultaneously. Both you.

as the Romans, and the computer,

as one or more Gallic tribes, are

moving and fighting at the same

time. This gives you little time to

think (unless you pause the game,

which is recommended for begin

ners), but re-creates the pressures of

decision-making under fire.

Each of your units is given an at

tack and defense strength, speed.

steadiness under fire, morale level,

and tendency lo retreal. The Gauls

have set "quantities" for leadership,

speed, attack and defense capabilities,

discipline, and size. What's more, the

game is designed so that novices can

start small, using one or more Ro

man units against the weaker "bar

barians." Then, as you gain confi

dence and tactical skill, you can

increase the size of your army and

the number and skill level of your

opponents.

Legionnaire's play system is easy

to use. for it employs the joystick to

set and carry out movement and

combat options. This system (un

usual in war games) makes the

game move right along; it's a lot less

cumbersome than the keyboard sys

tem used in most computerized mili

tary simulations,

The documentation provided with

the game is outstanding. It goes be

yond mere rules to profile each le

gion and tribe in the program, give a

historical background to the game,

and offer extensive tactical hints.

Both a fine introductory lesson in

war-gaming for newcomers and a

different "beer and pretzels" experi

ence for old hands, it's fast-moving.

quickly played (from as little as 15

minutes a game!) entertainment,

suitable for ages 12 and up.

SkyFox

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple II se-

ries. Planned for Commodore 64.

manufacturer: Electronic Arts

PRICE: S40

SubLogic's Flight Simulator can't be

beat as the best simulation of flying

a small plane. But its graphics.



while interesting, aren't great. Other

flying games have come along and

improved on the graphics, but none

has come close in duplicating the

"feel" of flight until SkyFox.

This game puts you in the cockpit

of a supersophisticated jet fighter,

armed with heat-seeking and guided

missiles, and laser cannon. Its mul

tipurpose radar systems allow you to

look down, ahead, and all around

the craft, and its shields provide

some measure of protection from en

emy fire.

Your job is to protect the home

base, the only place you can repair

as well as rearm and refuel your

plane. To do this effectively, you

learn to pilot your craft at high

speeds over land (as low as a few feet

off the ground at 1200 m.p.h.—

quite a rush) and at high altitudes,

where you can reach speeds of Mach

IV (four times the speed of sound). If

you have "the right stuff you can

advance from subduing small num

bers of tanks or planes to handling

massive fleets of tanks, planes, and

even spaceships!

This game's variety of special

graphic displays, many of which

zoom into closeup at your command,

and the incredibly detailed through-

the-cockpit windshield views give

this the best state-of-the-art flying

graphics today. The flight-control

system, though not nearly as sophis

ticated as Flight Simulator's, rivals

the Mig Alley Ace, Spitfire Ace, and

Solo Flight simulators from Micro-

Prose Software, which is saying a

lot. Were I looking to buy just one

program, I'd choose this over any

other flying game.

One can fly at different skill levels

on "missions," and although chil

dren younger than 12 may need pa

rental supervision at first, they'll

pick up even the more complex sin

gle-key commands after playing for

awhile. Electronic Arts has done it

again!

—REVIEWS BY JAMES DELSON

FREE famous
high tccli catalog

Triple-Trace

Oscilloscope

Computerized
Weather Station

Microprocessor ,
Trainer & Course j

With Heathkit, you'll dis

cover a special pride of ac

complishment by creating

hand-built quality that is

uniquely yours.

You'll build your kit

with confidence too, know

ing you're backed by our

simple promise, "We won't

let you fail."

If you don't have the latest

Heathkit Catatog, the whole

family is missing some

thing great.

More than just a catalog,

i a trustworthy guide to

what's new in computers

and electronics.

For many years, the Heathkit cata

log has been a guide to new, excit

ing kit products for people like you

to build. To enjoy. Learn from. And

save money.

What sets this catalog apart is

its range of high quality prod

ucts and accurate informa

tion on every product.

Over 450 interesting

items-Computer

hardware and soft

ware • Robots • Preci

sion test instru

ments • Computer

ized weather

instruments*

Solar hot water*

Automotive and

home energy

products •

Security de

vices'Color

TVs • Video re

corders, cameras

and acces

sories • Stereo

components

• Amateur radio gear

• Electronics courses

leading from basic

electronics to high tech.

Real Time
Spectrum Analyzer

IBM PC-

Compatible

Computers

SendNOW

for your

FREE

Heathkit

Catalog

Heathkit

j Heath Company, Dept. 363-262
I Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022

Please send me the latest Heathkit Catalog Free.

Name

Company

Address.

City. State.

Zip.

A subsidiary of Zenith Electronics Corporation CL-777C
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The Primer is a regular department of FAMILY COMPUTING, though the

information presented changes from time to time. It is a handy

reference guide that briefly explains the basic words and concepts

you'll encounter when using a computer.

The only way to learn to use a

computer is to use one. But before

you start, it's well worth asking.

"What can I do with a computer?"

And. "How does a computer work?"

The illustration of a computer sys

tem on the following page shows var

ious pieces of equipment, referred to

as hardware. To work effectively,

this hardware needs step-by-step in

structions, or programs. These pro

grams are often called software.

What you can do with a computer

depends on the software you use.

The many uses of home computers

can be broken down into several

broad categories.

WHAT A COMPUTER DOES

Game Playing. Several types of

games are available—arcade-style ac

tion, fantasy, adventure. Some take

minutes to master: others months.

Many games can be played by more

than one person at a time.

Education. Whether you are

learning math, French, history, or

typing, these programs allow you to

learn at your own pace. Programs

range from question-and-answer

drills to loose creative exercises.

Some test logical skills by putting

you in a real-life problem-solving sit

uation: others teach you to program

by letting you draw pictures.

Paperwork. When it comes to

handling reams of information, the

computer can't be beat. It functions

as an endless supply of paper, file

cabinets, and a calculator rolled into

one. With an electronic spreadsheet,

you can change one figure in a bud

get and the rest will automatically

change. The ability to ask "What if?"

and see immediate results has obvi

ous time-saving benefits.

The computer is equally adept at

setting up a filing system, and al

lows you to cross-reference data in

any number of ways for easy recall.

With a word-processing program,

the computer can speed up and sim

plify the writing process by allowing

you to change or rearrange words

and paragraphs without retyping.

Communications. You can con

nect your computer, via the tele

phone, to much larger computers at

"information service" companies.

When connected (for an hourly us

age fee), you can "call up" stock quo

tations, airline schedules, newspa

per or magazine bibliographies, and

get the latest news relating to your

particular computer. You can also

leave or receive messages for other

subscribers, a practice called "elec

tronic mail."

In addition, you can connect your

computer to individual computers

around the country. You can chat

with friends, exchange programs, or

call up local "bulletin boards." They

are considerably smaller than infor

mation services, usually run out of

someone's house, and specialize in

one topic only.

Programming. It's possible to

enjoy practical benefits from your

computer without ever buying a

commercial program—you can write

your own. And, in some cases, you

can adapt commercial programs to

better suit your practical needs.

HOW A COMPUTER WORKS

The computer is an information-

handling machine. It stores, com

pares, changes, and manipulates in

formation of almost any kind at

tremendously high speeds.

The computer's operating method

can be boiled down to four simple

steps. (1) input: Instructions and in

formation, in the form of a program

and data, are entered into the com

puter. (2) processing: The computer

executes the steps of the program.

(3) output: The results of the com

puter's work are made visible and

available to the user. (4) storage:

Results can be stored and saved.

Most home computers do not

come ready-made in one piece, but

must be assembled from various

components. Following are the com

ponents needed for each of the four

operating steps, and how they work.

Input. There are four basic ways

of getting a program and/or other in

formation into a home computer.

keyboard. The keyboard looks and

behaves much like that of a type

writer. Some keyboards have special

keys for certain computer functions,

and some have a numeric keypad,

much like a calculator. But on any

unit, every keystroke you type goes

directly into the computer's memory.

That information will stay there un

til you delete it or turn the computer

off. (You can also store, or save, that

information for future use.)

CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER. YOU Can

copy a program stored on a cassette

tape directly into the computer's

memory. Regular tape recorders and

cassettes can be used with most

home computers, although you will

need a special cable to connect the

two. Once connected, you merely

type a simple command to transfer

the program from tape to computer.

disk drive. The transfer method is

much the same with a disk drive,

except that the program is stored on

a floppy disk, which looks much like

a 45 rpm record.

The disk drive enters programs

much more quickly and with less

chance of error than the cassette re

corder. But the cassette recorder is

significantly cheaper.

cartridge. A cartridge, which

plugs into a slot built into some

computers, also stores programs.

Putting a cartridge into a computer

actually adds memory to the com

puter—and that memory contains a

program,

Processing. All input goes to the

Central Processing Unit (CPU). The

CPU, a tiny maze of electronic cir

cuits, is most often located under

neath the keyboard. However, in

some computers it's contained in a

separate system unit.

The CPU controls the flow of infor

mation into, out of. and inside the

computer. The computer's memory,

where information is stored, is locat

ed in the CPU. The CPU also inter

prets a program, performs each of

its steps, and then sends the results

to the user.

Output. The visible result of a

CPU's work is called output. Output

is made available on the screen of a

TV or monitor, or from a printer.

See the accompanying illustration

to find out how these components
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A personal computer is a powerful tool at tax time—

with the right software that is!

TAX RELIEF is a new advertising section, designed

to serve as a guide to the

TAX SOFTWARE available in today's market.

These programs will not only help you do your taxes,

they are TAX DEDUCTIBLE!

COMMODORE

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY BACK

1984 TAX
RETURN HELPER

Fast and easy income tax preparation.

• Form 1040 ana Schedules A.B.C.D.E.G.SE.W and Form

2441

• PIjs TAX DBASE ■ a daia aase program lor ta* relaiea

records trial can be directly used in any Ot 1HB lorms (disk

only)

Enter arid modify dala on a strean copy of the lorro

Works like a spreadsheet - all ihe lines alfecleO by a

cnange ara instantly updated

Automatic tax computation

Forms can be printed or savefl

Price is tax deductible.

Tape S23 Disk S33 (+ II 50 SSH) Specify C64 or VIC

20 (16KRAM).

Previous users discount 511 (dtst), £7 (tape)

TIMEX versions also available

KSOFT CO.
845 WELLNER RD

•„■:■ ■ ■■ . ■ i ■ ■

(312)961-1260

Qeafe< inquiries welcome

.1 r

ERASING TAX FORMS

PREPARE YOUR TAXES
with your

COMMODORE 64™

and

Tax HELPER™

Written by a taxpayer for other taxpayers, Tax

HELPER performs the arithmetic for Forms 1040.

2441, 4562 and Schedules A,B.C.D,E,F,G,SE, and

W. Tax HELPER calculates your tax. Tax HELPER

has full-screen editing, moves results of schedules

to Form 1040. accepts detailed items for many lines,

prints worksheets for each form and schedule, and

saves all figures and items to diskette.

An update will be available for your 19S5 taxes.

TO ORDER

CALL

1-800-328-8907

Ext. 622

S35.B0
plus $2.00 s&h
MN res 6% tax

MN (612) 559-1108 ' Jjt^ VISA/MasterCard

(M)agreeable software, inc.

5925 Magnolia Lane, Plymouth MN 55442

HELPER and (Miagreeanie are iraoemarks ot (MugreaaCW software, me

I I Commodore B4 rs a Iraaen^rfc o* CommoOcrj Eiectron>cs Ltd |

i r:

• Will do schedules: 1040, A, D, C,

D, E, SE, G, W, 6251

■ Tax calculations tables, rates.

Income averaging

• User friendly

• Automatically calculate* excess FICA

earned Income credit, alternate

minimum tax

• Change one figure, program

recalculates entire tax return in

12 seconds

• Use IRS prescribed computer

generated printouts or overlays

$379.95 with user manual

TRS-80 model 3 or 4 with 2 disk drives

IBM PC. AT. XT

Professional Tax Software, Inc.

[26 Lark Lane, Croton On Hudson, NT 10520

i (914) 271-4723

TAXES MADE EASY
with TaxVision™

Ua MuttEplin to do your tixu hit ind my I
T*i Villon is an integrated set oftemplates that operntes

under Multiptan. the powerful, best selling spreadsheet

program. Each template represents an 1OS form or
schedule that prints in an approved format. You can

even modify and expand TaiVislon yourself!

TaiVlikin supports 23 Forms anO Schedules 1040.

2106, 2119. 2210. 2*41. 3468. 3903. 456Z 46B4, 4797.

5695, 6251. 6252. A, B, C. D, E. F. G. R. SE S W.

COMPARABLE TAX PROGRAMS cost $180 to $250.
You can own BOTH Multiplan AND Tax-Vision tor the

same coat. We think you will agree; You get a lot more

for your money with TaxVision.

TaxVision (tax deductible) $89 *
Mulliplan: . Apple $95 - Others $139 *
Both: Apple .... J174 - Others .... S219 '
Other Spreadsheet Products CALL *

* Add $4-50 PSH CA res. add 6% sales tax. Specify

APPLE. IBM. TRS-BO. Commodore 64 or CP/M.

VISION INFORMATION PRODUCTS, INC.
5500 Atherton SI., Suite 306

Long Beach. California 90815
(213) 431-5284

Mui1<fei. APPLE. IBM. TRS-SO rd CP/M are trademarks ol U

ss't Ajff-Corrojtsrs ISM Ta.neyCorpax!D.oilar Resaaw

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

SAVE YOUR

FAMILY

COMPUTING

Protect and Organize

Your Library

Collect and preserve an entire year
of FAMILY COMPUTING with these
custom-designed Library Binders

and Slipcases.

Bound in forest green simulated leather
and gold-embossed with the distinctive
FAMILY COMPUTING logo, these handy
space-savers come with FREE gold transfer

foil for personalizing date and volume.

Each Library Binder holds 12 issues on indi

vidual snap-in rods. Open-back Slipcases
store issues for individual reference.

Library Binders are just $8.50 each; order
3 for $24.75 or 6 for $48., and save. Li
brary Slipcases available at the low price of
$6.95 each, 3 for $20. or 6 for $36. Mail

your order today to: FAMILY COMPUT
ING/JESSE JONES INDUSTRIES/PO. BOX

5120/DEPT. F-COM/PHILADELPHIA, PA.

19141. Your satisfaction is guaranteed or

your money back.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR
YOUR MONEY BACK

Enclosed is my check or money order in
the amount of (Orders will not be
shipped without payment).

D BINDERS _@$8.50 Each
D 3 for $24.75 □ 6 for $48.

□ SLIPCASES
D 3 for $20.

. @ $6.95 Each
Q 6 for $36.

NAME

ADDRESS .APT NO.

CITY STATE ZIP.

MAIL TO: FAMILY COMPUTING

JESSE JONES INDUSTRIES

RO. BOX 5120/DEPT. F-COM

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19141

U.S. orders allow six weeks delivery. Foreign

& Canadian orders add 12.50 per unit.
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are connected to the computer.

Storage. When the computer is

turned on. it will store and remem

ber all information it receives. But

when it is turned off. this informa

tion will vanish—unless you instruct

the computer to save it.

You can store information on a

blank tape or disk. Either way. you

can record the results of Ihe com

puter's work, just as you would re

cord a speech. Then, any time you

want to run that program again, you

can transfer it into the computer's

memory, and see it on the display

screen.

You cannot store new information

on a cartridge.

Peripherals. Peripherals arc op

tional pieces of equipment that can

be added to your computer, but are

not crucial to the computer's opera

tion. A printer, in fact, is considered

a peripheral. One of the most popu

lar peripherals is a modem.

modem. If you want to link your

computer to an information service

or to another computer by phone,

you will need a modem. A modem ei

ther holds a telephone receiver or a

modular telephone jack, and can

send and receive data through the

phone lines.

Remember that the computer is a

tool. As with all tools and machines,

there is no need to know everything

about how a computer works. All

you need to know is how to use it

for your own purposes.

THE COMPONENTS&CONNECTIONS

imimmmmi

A. Disk Drive. Disk drives sold

for a particular computer brand gen

erally come with the proper connect

ing cable.

B. Monitor/TV. Often a round

DIN connector hooks into the com

puter; a cable with audio/video jacks

hooks into the monitor. Sometimes

a simple video cable, with one jack

at each end, is used (no sound out

put). To connect a TV to a computer.

you'll need an RF modulator, which

is standard equipment with most

computers.

C. Cassette. The interface is of

ten a cable with two jacks (or three)

at each end: one for saving a pro

gram to tape, and one for loading a

program into the computer. Some

times the computer end of the cable

is a round DIN connector. And, for

Ataris and Commodores, the cas

sette end of the cable is hard-wired

into the cassctie player.

D. Printer. The most common

printer connection is the Centron

ics-type parallel interface, though

RS-232C interfaces are usually an

option. Apple's Macintosh uses a

high-speed serial port. Atari and

Commodore computers require spe

cial cables. Apple II and IBM PC re

quire internal circuit boards. IBM

PCjr requires a parallel printer at

tachment.

E. Computer.Acomputer'sports,
where cables arc connected, can be

on the back, side, front, or even the

bottom of the unit. Note: sometimes

the keyboard unit is separate from

the Central Processing Unit (CPU).

or system unit.

F. Modem* Most external modems

are connected with an RS-232C seri

al cable. Slight wiring modifications

are sometimes required. Internal

modems, available for Apple and

IBM. are circuii boards that go into

slots inside the computer; no con

necting device is necessary.

G. DB Connector. Used to con

nect printers, modems, and ev«n joy

sticks, the DB connector has be

tween nine and 25 pins. The classic

RS-232C serial interface, shown

here, has 25 pins, with each pin

leading to a wire inside the cable.

H. Round DIN Connector. Round

DIN connectors plug into the com

puter's serial port (for modems and

printers), or they are used as one

end of a monitor cable. One-, five-,

six-, and eight-pin configurations

are used.

1. Centronics Parallel Inter

face. The most common parallel in

terface is the Centronics connector,

which is used to connect printers.

The 36 "pins" do not protrude, but

lie flat against a plastic center ridge.
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DIRECT ACCESS is a unique advertising section. Created for

mail-order advertisers, it serves as the shopping guide for the

more than 375,000 computer using households reached by

FAMILY COMPUTING. Each month the newest and best in

computer related products and novelties can be found in

DIRECT ACCESS.

Home is

where the computer is.

Reach your target market

directly. Advertise in

DIRECT ACCESS.

To Place Your Ad in

DIRECT ACCESS

Call (212) 505-3636

FAMILY COMPUTING

730 Broadway

New York, N.Y. 10003

compose and play

your own music

VlDE0TlJNE5
For The ADAM COMPUTER

$34.95

/ljture Vision
TM

P.O. BOX 34

N. BILLERICA , MA. O1B62

617-663-859!

vi-.o or mastercard accepted

Mass residents add 5 •/. sales tax
Adam isotrademark of Coleco Industries

MAXELL DISKS
LIFETIME WARRANTY

Think you are getting the Best price on Maxell disk

ettes? You're right.. .BUT ONLY IF you're buying

from NORTH HILLS CORP.

We will Deat any nationally-advertised price* or

give you a 15-di5k library case FREE1

Call us last-toll free-for our best shot every time.

1-800-328-3472

Formatted and hard-sectored disks in stock.

Dealer inquiries invited. COD's and Visa and

Master Cards accepted. All orders shipped from

stock within 24 hours. Why wait 10 days lor

shipment^

North Hills Corporation

3564 Rolling View Dr., Suite B

White Bear Lake, MN 5S110

MN Call Collect 1-612-770-0485

"Verifiable; same prcduc!, same quantities.

EDUCATIONAL

SOFTWARE

• LARGE SELECTION

• DISCOUNT PRICES

FREE!

CATALOG

"ALL

GRADE

LEVELS"

FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL TO:

GET SMART EDUCATION SOFTWARE

P.O. BOX 1067 ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NY 11571

NAME.

A0DRESS-

CITY .ST. .ZIP-

TYPE OF COMPUTER,

THE PERFECT COMPLIMENT FOR

YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTER

"Charlie"
This line hand painted

porcelain doll comes

complete with doll

stand, cane, red bow

tie and blue eyes.

$19.95 ea. 2 for S34.95 3 for $49.95

Please add $2 ea. for shipping. Send check or

money order today to:

THOS. HAGAN Ltd.

41-71 249 Street

Little Neck, New York 11363

(718) 224-3390

A PERFECT GIFT

FOR ALL OCCASIONS!
Dealer Inquiries Invited • Volume Discounts

Looking for ADAM* software??
Hour about a 2 Pain Pact package

with 14BHSIC programs and5 tutorials

aimed at helping VOU get more enjoyment

and results (nun your system!

* interactive tutorials on BASIC and Word Processing

Starts tbe BASIC or Y,'P novice ai "ground zero"!

Plenty of info rot the Basic "pro"!

" Powerful UTILITY program

Automatic line renumbering of your BASIC

programs wilb GOSUB's and GOTO's resolvedl

Ability to merge BASIC programs!

' Subroutines Tor YOUR programs that

Display teit on your high or lov resolution

graphics screens)

Print or display JUMBO cbaractersl

Formal ten in realtime for screen or printer!

Use special purpose and SMARTKEYS in BASIC)

■ Co-development of programs

* Sample programs

' Test programs Tor the printer, keyboard, and

game cum rollers

Two Data Pack Package for only $32.95
TopelAux Tafitwloqi). Inc.

P.O.Bol 95691 Atlanta. GA 30347

Vita or MasterCard phone orders accepted

(Sorry, no GOD s)

404-498-3B31

Dealer inquiries invited

COHPUTER T'SHIRTS
FOR HOME. SCHOOL,

>AND OFFICE'

■ ULTIMATE ■ „,-

■■MUST' all computer loveis'

BRIGHT GHEEN iL C D i LETTERS

CU«TC« •.KSCTttNtn OHM < SO Bk£N □

- HIGH TECH DESIGN -

■ ■■' popuMr !.-.-• ■ cfttw Wn

Onto' Tod»yl Only S895 ppd
StW, Httrt 9WI me Coat HD>

*.l a B"Tt Out 0' VI 'Mli :Gn

itSI 'S J »OG»

COMPUTER NOVELTY CO

PO BOX M64

FREEPORT TEXAS 7754! m
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THE DATA BANK
TM

Powerful Data Base management system Easy to use.

understandable manual, menu d'ive. unlocKec.

includes all Ifie leatures mos! needed Comes willi 30

day return policy For more details send forove'newcf

trie product For APPLE II-. lie. lie. Ill in E-mode

Price S17000

BANNER-RAMA

Prints neal banners lor parties, games, special

occasions, or signs lor bulletin boards, garage sales,

store sales II na: 1001 uses. Pnrts 6' or 3V letters

Fun and easy to use Huns on Apple II*. lie, lie. Ill,
Macintosh IBMpc. PCjr Cost S29 00

D-LABELS-
TM

Tired ul typing catalog to see what (lies are where' Use

D-LABELS- to print sorted and formatted CATALOG

labels Special option allows printing ol Mailing and

Shipping labels Comes with manual and supply ol

labels Fast and easy to use. Runs on Apple (I*, lie.

Ha, IBMpc. PCjr Cost S39 00

Specify type computer when ordering, add S3.00

shipping California residents add 6°o tax.

56d Tara

Manteca, CA 95336

(209) 239-2116

The

$129!
MODEM STARTER SET

The NETWIJRKER, a Complete modem/software pack

age for your Apple II. n+, or lit thai includes 300

baud mudem card, easy menu driven communications

software (DOS/ProDOS compatible) and valuable pre

mium offers for DowJones N6WS Retrieval, NewsNet.

and DELPHI data bases worth 1201). The NETTORKER

modem is made in the U.S.A. by ZOOM Telephonies,

Inc. Ask your computer dealer about the N'ETWORKER
or call us at

1-800-631-3116
ZOOM Tclephonlcs/207 South Strcei

Boston, MA 02111/1-617-423-1072

SMARTCOOK®
Recipe service lor microwave and conventional

cooking. Select a recipe, choose your way ol

cooking and servings (1 thru 24); then view your

customized recipe! Monthly 5V«" diskette sent

with recipes from a different category each

month. (S13.50 per month; sample diskette lor
$14.50)

Hdl. and ship, charge S1.50. Illinois res. please
add 6Vj% sales ta«.

APPLE lie, lie

IBM PC, XT, jr

COMPAQ — Portable

DESKPHO 1,2,3,4

COMMODORE 64
KAYPRO 2,4

TANDY 1000, 1200

TRS-80 ■ 4, 4P

TELEVIDEO 1605, TP1

ZENITH 150, 160 SERIES

For mare information:

SMARTCOOK®
Le Com Enterprises, Inc.

P.O. Box 346

Winfield, 11.60190

(312)662-0650

THE EASY TO USE SOFTWARE

MAKES A UNIQUE AND LASTING GIFT

■FANTASTIC DISKETTE PRICES-
(Special Sale)

All prices include U.S. Freight and Handling

FAMOUS BRAND SSDD 1.10 All Diskettes

BULK DISKETTES DSDD 1.30 come with

LIFETIME GUARANTEE (OTY. OF 40) lactels-labe|S-
1 ' and write protect

tabs and FREE

BASF SSDD 1.40 PLASTIC

OUALIMETRIC DSDD 1.75 f°™r.op
LIFETIME GUARANTEE [QTY. OF 50) jg each

10 Diskettes)

MEDIA MATE (50 Diskette Storage Box} Only $10.00 With Purchase

Lowest Prices on Computer Cassettes in the Country!!

We Will Beal Any Nationally Advertised Price on Same Product

Send Check With Order To; CASS-A-TAPES

Box 8123 F

Kansas City. MO 64112

Or you may call order to (816) 444-8123

Home is

where the computer is.

Reach your target market

directly. Advertise in

DIRECT ACCESS.

To Place Your Ad in

DIRECT ACCESS

Call (212) 505-3636

FAMILY COMPUTING

730 Broadway

New York, N.Y. 10003

SOFTWARE FOR YOUR
LIFE AMD HEALTH

The most complete Diet and Nutrition Software
for all Apple II computers.

The Proflex Nutrition Monitor is an easy to use

oragram for diet, and nutrition planning. The database

contains over 700 generic loads and over- 15D

common fast and snnck foods. The software manual

includes diet and nutr tion concepts as well as details

of program operation.

The Standard version for S79.95 helps the user plan

menus based upon calorie content of foods. The

Advanced program for S129.95 adds detailed vitamin

and mineral information for the foods database. A

Professional version for dieticians is available for

$179 95. The software manual is $25 (credited

toward software purchase).

Specifv computer tvpe when ordering. VISA and

MasterCard accepted. For orders or brochure call or

write

yoroflex

P.O. Ban 7ZO175 / Houiton. TK 77E7Z / [7131 780-8139

ESSENTIAL DATA DUPLICATOR 1111

• EDD rarely needs parameter changing

• EDD Dacks up [he entire disk, not just wriai is in
memory

• Gin copy '• and w [raclts

• Runi on 48K Apple II. II plui. Me. or III (Emulation

model with r or 2. 3 3 drives

Contaci your local dealer or order direel

(707) 257-2420

UTILICO MICROWARE

3377 Solano Ave.. Suite 352. Napa. CA 94558

FREE CATALOG!
Features Precision Tools and

Equipment for Computers

Jensens new catalog features hard-lo-lind pre

cision tools, tool kits, tool cases, test equipment

and computer accessories used by sopmsti-

rated hobbyists, scientists, engineers, laborato

ries and government agencies. Call or write for

your free copy today.

7815S. 46thStreet

Phoenix, AZ S5040

(602) 968-6231

j
TOOLS INC.

ATTENTION!

Adam Users

Reap the benefits by becoming a

member of the International

Adam Users' Group.

Adam Users' Group is an in

dependent organization sharing

ideas and information through a

bi-monthly newsletter.

For more information and

membership application write to:

ADAM USERS'

GROUP
BOX P-1

LYNBROOK, N.Y. 11563
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20 PROGRAMS

on 2 cassette tapes
for 16K

TS10OO,

TS15OO,

& ZX81

only

519.95.

"for TS2068,C-64, VIC-20, ATARI,

TI99/4A, CoCo & MC-10 only $29.95

Save money, learn about the exciting world of home

computing and have fun doing it with Ihe now

H0ME-PAC!V

The HOME-PAC™ with 21 page user manual

covers educational, graphics, recreational, home
finance and utility applications.

Great lool for learning to program in BASIC.
Programs are lisiable and manual includes section

on modification tips.

110 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ]
Please add S2 00 shipping and handling to order

Simplex Software, Dept FC2
62 Crestview Drive

Willmgboro. NJ 03046

MC. VISA & Checks Accepted
Orders & Inquiries Slate Computer Type

Dealer Inquiries Inviied

ADAM
COMPAT ABLE

PRE-FORMATTED

BLANK C-250 DATA CASSETTES
Quality data cassettes, ready to use on

your computer. Why pay more? ONLY!

$3.75 each

(when ordered In lots of 1 OJ + *2.5O per

lot for shipping and handling. For orders

In quantities less than 10. send $4.50
each * ST.5O each order for S&H.

PRINTER STAND 4 SWITCH ACTIVATOR.
Legs raise printer 3,75" to allow fanfold

paper underneath. Activator moves control

of on/off switch to front of printer. No

electrical modifications. »22.95 - tg.00 5&H.

SWITCH ACTIVATOR. S12.95 * $1.00 S&H.

DUST COVERS: 3 Piece, -ran

lightweight nylon cloth. $£1.95

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Data cassette with. Capitals and states.

Annuity, Calculator, and Spelling quiz.

Get all for *f>,95 * tl.00 shipping & handling.

DATAF1LER CASSETTE: $6.95 + 5 1.00 S&H

DATA DRIVE HEAD CLEANER PADS: 10 « $5

DATA BACKUP

BOX 333 tONA, IDAHO S 3-4 27
(2O6) 323-23O3

Idaho rindinii -.-: r AX ial*i T o x.

Canadian r • ■ I d • n t ■ . add 3* U.S.
kach ordar -for shlpp Ing £ hannduno

3M DISKETTES
LIFETIME WARRANTY

Think you are gelling the ties! price on 3M disk

ettes? You're right.. .BUT ONLY IF you're ouying

from NORTH HILLS CORP.

We will beat any nationally-advertised price" or

give you a 15-disk library case FREE!

Call us last-toll free-for our best shot every time.

1-800-328-3472

Formatted and hard-sectored disks in stock.

Dealer inquiries invited COD's and Visa and

Masier Cards accepted. All orders shipped from

stock within 24 hours. Why wait 10 days for

shipment?

North Hills Corporation
3564 Rolling View Dr., Suite B

White Bear Lake, MN55110

MN Call Collect 1-612-770-0485

'Verifiable product, same quantifies.

Attention IBM PCjr, SANYO

MBC-555 and other

COMPATIBLE OWNERS:

If you own any PC compatible computer you may

find that life may become very confusing or expen

sive when you try to expand or purchase software

for your system. When that happens, let us help you

find the solutions that meet your specific needs. Call

or write lor our free price list containing Hardware,

Printers, Software and computer supplies. Master

card, Visa & C.O.D. orders accepted.

Wabash DS/DD - box of 10 S 19.95

Sentinel Color Disks SS/DD (10) S 24.95

Rapport 2nd Disk Drive for PCjr S499.50
Rapport 128K Mem, Exp. for PCjr $209.50

Disk Drive for ADAM Computer. $279.50

Teac DS/DD Half-Hts S199.50

Epson RX-80 Printer $269.50

GX-100 50cps dot matrix printer $149.50

Plus hundreds ol other products lor PC/f, Sanyo.

Commodore. TI-99 4a. Coleco Adam, and most

MS-DOS Compatible Systems.

(PLEASE SPECIFY YOUP. COMPUTED)

order only 1-800-233-3266
pa & information 1-717-836-4522
(Shipping & Handling 3% - $3.00 Minimum)

MWS COMPUTERS
22 E. Tioga St., Tunkhannock, PA 18657
'Traoemar«5 of IBM CorD Commodore Coleco & Sanyo

ADAM

TIMEX COMPUTER

PRODUCTS

TIMEX Software

3rd Party Software

New Canaan Software

All Hardware

Including

Modem

Send For FREE

Catalog

Contact:

T.E.J. Computer

Products

859 N Virgil Ave

Los Angelos. CA 90029

Ph. No. 213-665-5111

IXAIi INSI IUJMI-.N I *i II3/1A

ORDER NUMBER IMS: ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE I'KIMEH.

■ mi'■■ Fl MMmbl) lunguuiiG In «tcp b) itcp foitoon fur

■lasu- programmer*. Explain! concept* In ileinil with nan>

ewiplfla. \uumei no knowledge Df uasenbli longiragi

•rtiDtsoever! 130 page*.

OR HER NUMBER E0£ EDITOR/ASSEMBLER. ITw »>• EM

Mih n'» Mini Memory flodule. Fn»l and convenient. Allows
me hi .■niir.- ham Manual Includes sera pie program with

detailed ejtpinnatloni. See •< i lc« m Auk "3 Homo Compute*

Maguzlne. CatHtlH.

OROEK NUMBER C03: FLIGHT SIMULATOR. Learn L.> !]

mil iho ')im.,i Gaicllc, .1 renllitlc IFfi unulatlan ol

lyplcsl -i-pi.im- prtvow plane. 11 1- not .1 some. \ riijnu^

with SO pag 1 te*t [ilu» T rigurm I* Ipa the novice learn t

rli. Experienced pilot* wll )o> flying the II.h nppm

Sclpoiuc lint under ] set average. DIsplB) jhows lull pi

U() illeli .irni 11 liMhi-l and Indicate! position ol runwo)

liimlin;. Realistic muni effects. Stt review* in Jim
11,.-t,- Cnnputfi ManazlM und |u^ 11 -\o)'-\ Pllou ^equ

fnymd . Cunctlc.

h.

'K. CM *36. Be sure 10 specify

aider nuntit't wtih orrh-r. Postnm1 la ' .S. and Canada

1.1 lulled, in Idreljtn, iKkl 1 .S. M.I I'.-, residenli ■ ■■ ■■ -
•■■■I acWIliunnl Iniiwnotioft. write ur cull 112-S11-S365. I -

,.,,, r. .,-ni 1 .■■"■<!.. '.IP, ..r '.is-.. lusterCnn l«

Stret-t

::, IMI1

Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets

Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources

No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware

Comprehensive

Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

Send for brochure

,ind Mtnpla printout

Family Hoots in

cludes detailed
manual and 2 In

diskettes of prt

grams (or your

Apple II, IBM

KC. Commodoi

64 andCP/M.'

Other gc alogy soft-

vailable.

#
Family
Roots
QU1NSEPT, INC.

P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173 / [617] 641-2930

BONUSPAKS

Includes ■ Vou and Your Checkbook

• Insurance File • Credit Card

• Mlcio Money Minder ■ Home and

Olllce Invenlory

Includes • Micro Math • Reading Fun

Making Change ■ Holiday Spelling

includes • Properly Management

Sloch Profiles • Inveiimenl Analysis

• Cash Flow Analysis • Address File

$34.95 per Bonus Pak

plus $2.00 lor shipping and handling

For Information or ordering

P O Bo. 5363

Glenoale Arizona B5312 (602) 938-5640

Dealer and DistriDutoi inquiries weiome
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family computing cannot be responsi

ble for the accuracy of description,

but will attempt to screen out mis

leading and/or Incorrect state

ments.

CATEGORIES:

BOOKS/MANUALS

BUS1NE5S OPPORTUNITIES

CAMPS

FOR FREEfO SWAP

HARDWARE

MISCELLANEOUS

SMALL BUSINESSES

SOFTWARE

TAX SOFTWARE

TELECOMPUTING

USERS' GROUPS

unii

Cost per line per issue in consecutive

run:

1 x $16.95 3 x S14.50 6 XS13.60

34 characters per line, including

spaces and punctuation

25 characters per line. Including

spaces and punctuation, in all caps

or boldface

815 additional for all/any boldface

25% additional for toned background

TO PLACE TOUR ADi

• Print or type your copy

• Determine number of lines

• Decide frequency

• Send ad with check or M.O. to

FAMILY COMPUTING

730 Broadway

New York. NY 10003

Attn: Megan Van Peebles

Or call us at (212) 505-3636 and we

will help you write an ad with real

FAMILY pulling power.

All P.O. Box/Mall Order insertions

must submit PHONE NUMBER for

our records.

BOOKS MANUALS

ADAM INFO, disassembler, video,

sound. Z80. more!!! S9.95. P. Htnkle

117 Norlhvlcw Rd-, Ithaca. NY 14850

EXPANDABLE COMPUTER NEWS

lsl ADAM-only publication. S12'6

issues. Sage Enterprises. Rt. 2.

Box 211, Russellville. MO 65074

T1-99/4A MEMORY MAPS

Newsletter, books. & software.

FREE catalog. MILLERS GRAPHICS

1475 W. Cypress Ave-. Dept. PI,

San Dimas. CA 91773

PAMILT HOME COMPUTER GUIDES

ABCs of Home Computers; 99

Practical Uses S4.95 each; 2 for S8.75

Shoppers Guide S3. COMPUTER PRESS

Box 453. Southficld. MI 48037

THE BEST TECHNICAL SOURCE

FOR THE COLECO ADAM

Here's a brief list of the valuable

information you'll get with coming

Issues.

1. Controlling the video-display

processor. Powerful color

graphics. 40-column text, sprites,

creating new character sets.

2. Controlling the sound generator.

3. Using the operating system

routines for faster programs.

4. Learn how the BASIC language

works and how to modify it.

5. Every issue will give a new

utility to add to your library.

Send S15 for one year/6 Issues to:

SERENDIPITY PRODUCTIONS

P.O. Box 07592

Milwaukee. WI 53207

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

EARN MONEY AT HOME

WITH YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTER

You can cash in on the SI00 billion

computer Industry. Free details:

The Front Room. Box 1541. Dept. FC1

Clifton. NJ 07013

CLASSIFIED
Give Your Product or Service a Boost

with Classified Exposure

FOR FREE/TO SWAP

* FREE TO C 64 OWNERS! *

C 64 Conversion tables decimal. Hex.

binary, characters, tokens. Send

stamped env. to: Quantum Software

Box 12716. Lake Park. FL 33403

HARDWARE

Color TV for under $99

Turn your color monitor into a TV

with TAXAN's Model 305 TUNER

Send S89 * S5 s/h or SASE for Info

MODULUS ELECTRONICS

1204 Avc. U. Bklyn. NY ! 1229

(718) 376-3399: NT res. add sales tax

MONET-BACK GUARANTEE!!!

FREE 68p. computer catalog.

1000's of items including disks,

supplies, software. & hardware, at

great discount pricing. Call/write;

A.P. COMPUTER PRODUCTS

214A E. Main St., Depl Cl

Patchogue. NY 11772

(5IS") 654-8811

WANT A PLEASANT SURPRISE?

Call or write for low prices:

Commodore. Atari. TI. IBM. Franklin.

Apple. Corona. & more. All software

& accessories. Factory-sealed

Manufacturers' Warrantees.

GET PLEASANTLY SURPRISED!

HARDWARE SOFTWARE

ANYWARE CO.

57 13th St.. Bklyn. NY 11215

1718) 76S-3672 Pete Peterson

Discount Hard Software TI-99/4A

Sundisk Software. Box 1690. Warren Ml

48090 T1BBS: (313} 751-1 1 19

COLECO ADAM. Discount hardware

& software. Send stamped envelope

for FREE flyer. DATA BACKUP

Box 335. lona. ID 83427

Apple He, Kaypro. Panasonic Sr. Part

ner. IBM. more! Send for cat. 3A. DCA.

445 N. Pine. Rccdsburg. Wl 53959

ATTENTION ADAM OWNERS' We sell HW,Sw

at unbeatable prices. Now in stock

moderns and disk drives. Catalog 25c

THE ADAM DEPOT. 419 Ridgway Ave..

Johnsonbun;. PA 15845; (8141 965-2487

ATTENTION TS 2068 OWNERS

Easily convert to a UK Spectrum,

gives compatibility to hundreds of

Spectrum SW titles! Write for info

&SWbrochure;EPMcghee#15O. 10127

121st St.. Edmonton. Alberta

•ADD A PRINTER TO YOUR TI-99/4A"

Only S88. Write for FREE catalog

of Hardware/Software: Alpha Company.

162 Chapel Dr.. Churchville. PA 18966

COMPUTERS-SOFTWARE-HARDWARE

Apple THRU Zenith. Can beat any

price! 1-day delivery. (817) 457-6~125

DISCOUNT HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

Apple. Commodore. TI-99. Atari. IBM PC

30% below retail. Tl Ext.-BASIC S82

Gemini 10X S259. Legend 880 $239

Primer interface; TI-S69. Atari-S55

Indus disk drive $289. Send Si for

catalog. Specify computer system

MULTI VIDEO SERVICES. P.O. Box 246

E. Amhcrst. NY 14051: 1716) 688-0469

••MODEMS"

Mark I S69 MarkXS119

J-CatS99Ap. Cat II S229

Qubie Ini'/Ext S269/289

* * Direct Connect Devices * *

Call To Order: (805! 543-6308

MISCELLANEOUS

5W FLOPPIES SSDD. Maxell. MD-1 1.69

Dysan. 1O4'1D 1.89 DSDD Maxell MD-2

2.39 Dysan 104/2D 2.69 Shipping 3.75

any Size order. Sold in 10 packs VISA/

MC Tape World, 220 Spring St.. Box 361.

Butler. PA 16001: IBOOI 245-6000

DANISH DAMAGING DUST

from your fine equipment

MINI-VAC a major breakthrough in

micro-cleaning. Small, powerful,

lightweight vacuum cleaner designed

to remove dust and pollutants. A

precision tool for computers. VCRs.

stereos, cameras, plus hundreds of

other uses. Money back GUARANTEE.

S29.95 plus S&H~S3 (FL res. add 5%)
American Gift Ideas

4056 NE 5 th Terrace. Box 490210

Fort Lauderdalc. FL 33349-0210

Apple, Atari. & Commodore users can

now use diskette flip side. How? By

making another'write' notch. Do It

quickly, easily with Disk Noicher!

It's like FREE DISKETTES!

Features: clippings catch d square

notch cut. Same tool purchased by

IBM & AT&T! Call with V1SA/MC order

(8001 227-3800 ext. 30. or send:

S14.95 + S1.50s/h ICAadd lax) to:

Quorum, Box 2134F. Oakland. CA 94614

Oak Computer Furniture

Hand-built SAVE!! 25-40%

Wood River Inc.

3204 N. Prospect. Colo. Springs. CO

80907: (303) 633-6768

SOFTWARE

Over 100 programs just for KIDS!

Fun. Educational. Inexpensive.

Commodore 64 and TI-99/4A. Write

for brochure KIDware: Box 9762.

Moscow. ID 83843

Finally for the Commodore 641

3-D WORLD 64

Complete 3-dimensional hl-res

graphics program for the C 64. Create

complex 3-D wireframe objects using

Cartesian Coordinates, view 6; man

ipulate them on-screen with rotation.

scaling, and shift on all three

axes. Supports hard-copy line plots

of images to Commodore 1520 Plotter/

Printer. Fully documented program on

disk, menu driven & 100% compiled

code. $39.95. Send stamped env. for info

Graph-Tech Software Co.,

1315 3rd Ave. #4C NY. NY 10021

(212) 988-6855. 2-3 week delivery.

S5 Software for TI-99 '4A. TS 1000

Free Catalog NYBBLES & BITS

Box 1180. Reserve. LA 70084

3 BIG REASONS TO BUT

Software From Soft Sourcc-R

1. Top Apple. IBM PC—All recrea

tional & educational (20-40% off)

2. Money hack guarantee

3. FREEshlpping !!

FREE brochure (specify compmerl

Soft Source-R. Depl D.

Box 2931, Jolicl. II. 60434

FREE catalog of Educational/Home

Software/Hardware at fantastic

savings! Specify computer.

SBCC-DF. Box'l 191. Thousand Oaks.
CA 91360: (805) 492-9391

T1-99/4A SW/HW Dealer

ARIZONA DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

Box 5398. Glendale, AZ 85312

(602) 938-2540

Dalapaik software for ADAM.

Free Hat ADAMWARE: 711 Pecan

Dept. F-7. Texarkana. AR 75502

TI-99/4A Software,Hardware bargains.

Hard-lo find items. Huge selection.

Fast service. Free catalog. DVNENT

Box 690. Hicksvllle. NY 11801

T1-99/4A. VIC-20. C 64: Software cas

settes under S8. Education, enter

tainment & more. Brochure, send SASE.

PROTEUS PROGRAMMING"

P.O. Box 894-N. Bala. PA 19004

ADAM OWNERS!!!

15 quality programs on tape/disk

3D/reg. graphics; educational; music:

filing; core Insp.; games; addr. labels.

ALL for S35. Specify tape or disk.

HANDEL ENTERPRISES

P.O. Bos 30756. Honolulu. HI 96820

ADAM owners. 10 super graphics

games St programs. Send M5 to:

C&C DISTRIBUTORS

Box 76. Slratford, NJ 08084

US SS up! Over 1.000 pcs.

famous programs Apple* IBM PC

business/gamcs/ecietc. Catalog

U.S SI. RELIANT; POB 33610

Shcung Wan, Hung Kong

* * * Tl-99ers * * *

Join [he Software-users exchange.

S20 annual members fee. Includes

club card, software rental, discount

on purchases. Send check or Money

order & receive Free "99er" bumper

sticker & Rainbow Writer.

SOFTWARE USERS EXCHANGE

Bo,\ 49. New Cumberland. PA 17070

Free catalog on request!!!

A5TROLOGT

ASTRO-SCOPE casts & interprets

your accurate birth chart. Disk

S49.95 for Apple II. TRS-80, C 64.

Kaypro 2. IBM PC. Ask about SEX-

O-SCOF'E. PERSONAL NUMEROLOGY.

1 CH1NC1. professional astrologer

software. VIsa/MC

ACS Box 28. Dept. 1. Orleans.

MA 02653: (617) 255-0510

COMMODORE 64 OWNERS!!

Rent software with option to buy.

Low prices and no membership fee.

Hundreds of brand name programs.

Call or write for free catalog to:

Centsible Software

P.O. Box 263

Stevensville. Ml 49127

Phone;1616)465-6632

CROSSWORDS

Over 13,000 3- to 12-letter words.

Will tinil words with letters

tnlsalng. Example: _h_a_s. For C 64

Disk only S 19.95. Send check or

money order to Mary Funke. 602

Woodland Ave.. Norlhvalc. NJ 07647

IBM PC Software Free list!

Paradise Computer Works. R.D. 1

Box 27:iA. Newark Valley, NT 13811

GIVE CHILDREN THE BEST!!

Commodore 64. Guaranteed. Improves

Spelling Grade. Easy Uses. School

Words. Self Teaches. Help Now Only

S25TapcDisk. LWH. 7131 Owensmoiilh.
Suite C60. Canoga Park, CA 91303

SINCI-AIR'TIMEX hobbyists: Gel

news. Info, hardware, programs

for serlnus. advanced applications!

Send SI (refundable) for catalog:

THOMAS B. WOODS CO..

P.O. Box 64. Jefferson. NH 03583

TRAVEL TO EGYPT FOR UNDER $36

INFOCOM Adventures available for

TI-994A. Atari, and IBM PC & jr.

Please specify computer. Contact:

MARS MERCHANDISING. Depl XI1

15 W. 615 Diversey. Elmhurst. IL

60126: !312)~530-0988
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FREE CATALOG of TESTED

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE for Apple/

Atarl/C 64n"RS-80 CoCo/T[-99/VIC-20

Moses, Bx 11038, Hunlsvlllc, Al. 35805

SOFTWARE-C 64. VIC-20. Atari 400/800.

Sanyo 550. TI-99/4A RAK ELECTRONICS

Box 1585. Orange Pk.. FL 32067-1585

Tlie Checkbook Program Tor people

who want to reconcile Ik here!!!

TI-99/4A Cass. S24.95/Disk S39.95

Rocket man 4104A San Pablo Dam Rd.

ElSobraiite. CA 94803: [415)222-1626

Educational software for

your hungry child. C 64/

Apple/IBM our specialty.

Write for free pricoliiti

CHILDREN'S MINU

P.O. Box ITS

Staten Island, NT 10314

TAKE A BYTE ANP SEEI

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF!

New SS-page EDUCATIONAL-SOFTWARE

CATALOG. Highest quality educational

programs available. Send S2.

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE CO.. 505

Cathedral St.. Baltimore. MD 21201

SUPER EXTENDED BASIC

100* Assembly Language Subroutines

for use with TI-99/4A X-Baslc. XM.

Disk S99.95 J&KH Software. 2082 S.

Abingdon St.. Arlington. VA 22206;

820-4131. VCR Titling Pgm. S29.95

CLONE w/UTILITIES for C 64. Duplicate

protected disks in 4 minutes S19 +

S2 s/h EDUCOMP. 2139 Newcastle Ave..

Cardiff. CA 92007: (6191 942-3638

PUBLIC-DOMAIN SOFTWARE

For CP/M and IBM—Isn't copyrighted

so there's no license fees to pay

anyone! Thousands of useful programs

available to renl and copy on your

own computer! Call (619) 727-1015

for a recorded message or SASE to

National P.D. Library. 1533 Avoliill Dr.

Vista, CA 92083; or (6191 941-0925

VIC-20 & C 16 EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE!!!

Send for Free program summaries.

Wlmlrlder Software. PO Box 1514-FC

Lemon Grove. CA 92045

VIC-20 and Commodore 64 owners!

We have an exciting line of educa

tional software. For Free catalog

send SASE to: GENEREX. Inc.

P.O. Box 1269. Jackson. NJ 08527

ADAM BASIC Programs! 15 Asstd Game/

Utility/Household programs on tape.

634.95, 28 Viola St.. Winnipeg. Man..

Canada R2V-3B9; 1204) 339-3166

BIBLE STUDY GUIDE For the C 64 &

Macintosh—MS-Basic Required.

The Laws of The Bible. God's names.

Repentance. TheAbundant Life. Prayer.

Books of the Bible. How to Witness

Effectively. S24.95. Call or write.

Lewis Enterprises. (4051 794-3953

Rt. 14. Box 45. Moore. OK 73165

ADAM DATAPACKS: NIK Graphics Exper

imenter: (inc. "3D" Graphics, impossible

flgUIBS, sprite art. Artist Packl all S39.

Typctest S21. New! For Programmers.

SprlteMakcr S25 "3D" Business

graphs S29. Send 40C stamps for cat.

Nickelodeon Graphics-5640 W. Brown.

Gli-ndale. AZ 85302. Dealers write.

Multilingual, educational, home. &

business software. FREE CATAI.OG

THE PROFESSOR (8001 223-5838

959 NW 53. Ft. Lauderdale. FL 33309

rOR THE MACINTOSH

Learn how to program In Microsoft

BASIC. THE MACS CORE S69.95

THE PROFESSOR (800) 223-5838

959 NW 53. Ft. Lauderdale. FL 33309

ADAM/Apple: 5 games, gphes. & pgms

Us!. Send S3 to: D. Calderon, 155"
Dehart Ave.. Stalcn Island. NY 10303

Discounted Commodore Software!!

Educ, Games. Business, & Utilities

FREE CATALOG: SCS SOFTWARE

1443Wendy St.. #88Canton. OH 44709

CLASSIFIED
Give Your Product or Service a Boost

with Classified Exposure

C 64 PUBLIC SOFTWARE

250 user-written programs (Games

Education. Business. & Utilities)

Assorted on 8 disks. S10 each

Specify #1-8 or all 8 for S69.95.

PUBLIC SOFTWARE INC.

Box 35799. FayclU:vlllc. NC 28303

C 64 SOFTWARE CHF.AP!! Send stamped

envelope for list of game, home

management, business, utility. &

educational software available and

receive disk utility program listing

free along wilh details on how to

make money al home with your C 64.

PACEWARE Inc.. Box'64A
Pompano Beach. FL 33074

TI-99/4A PERSONALIZED MATH

Grows with your child; Ages 5 & up.

Send child's name & grade + S16.95 +

S3 for add. child. Oxford Learning

Box 3101. C'dale, II. 62902

FREE 6-month lull worronty

ADAM owners. Excellent Data Base

Program on datapack. Easy!

Fast! Versatile! Send for details

or S29.95 for software to:

MAGIC WAND ENTERPRISES

349 Lincoln St.. Building 63

Hlngham. MA 02043

A $3 Investment Unlock-,

a world of exciting TRS-80 Software

to you. Software in all shapes, sizes,

all costs and all applications.

Send S5 (Refundable with order! for

140-page catalog to: JSOFT

Box 1437, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 2Z4;

or call [204) 943-6916

Brand Name Software—Great Savings!!

Falco Systems. Box 571. Wapplngers.

NT 12590: or call (9141 297-7578

COMMODORE 64 and VIC-20

21 FREE PROGRAMS

PDI, PO Box 190F

WIST MILTON, OH 4S3B3

SPIRAL GRAPHICS for ADAM

10 Designs In BASIC. S4.95

SPIRALS. Box Q. Avoca. NY 14809

USED SOFTWARE! BUY OR SILL

ALL COMPUTERS. FREE CATALOG

SOFTWARE EXCHANGE INC., BOX

485. HALES CORNERS. Wl 53130

TV99/4A DCEB Word Procauor-Flnesl

ever on cass. (E.B. Req.] Cass./Disk

S39.95 + S2.25sftiCALL: (303) 428-7127

DC Software Writers Box 335651

Xorthglcnn, CO 80233 Ck./MO Visa/MC

COMMODORE SOFTWARE

Educ. games, blank disks: all

major titles. Write: Hi-Rcn Software

P.O. Box 7023. Kensington. CT 06037

You read about

KITCHEN PLANNER

In Nov. Family Computing

Now. YOU can create a 1- to 14-day

BALANCED MENU and SHOPPING LIST in

less than 5 minutes! Easy to use.

Compact. Store-size printout.

SendS29.95*S1.50 handling. In CA

add 6.5%. All Apple Us. Sav-Soft

Products. POB 24898. San Jose. CA

95154. VISA/MC call (40S) 978-1048

ATARI, IBM, C 64 SOFTWARE

Send S.A.S.E. for catalog of over 40

programs at half price. CMS-FC

1974 Buck St., Eugene. OR 97405

ADAM HGR-PA1NT. Powerful program

draws fine color pictures. Put any

stored pictures on screen, anywhere,

any size. On datapack. Send SI8 to:

MEGABYTE, Box 13771. Roseville. MN 55113

HOME/BUSINESS APPLICATIONS

SOFTWARE FOR COMMODORE 64:

Word, data, mail-label management

plus home and business accounting.

3 years in business. Free catalog.

TOTL SOFTWARE Inc. Rt. 1. Box 1166.

Lopez. WA 98261: (2061 468-2214

Slock HELPER for Commodore 64

Calculates moving averages.

Prints charts for 52 weeks of data.

[Ml agreeable: (800) 328-8907 ext. 622

PIRATE a search, fun-learning game

on MATH SKILLS. Teaches grades 5-12

deductive logic & math facts while

finding hidden treasure. Apple, C 64.

TRS-80, IBM w/color Disk S40 DEE

725 Main SI., Lafayette. IN 47901

Software at SI over dealer cost. All

best-sellers. Free catalog: Abbee Inc.

6S6S. Arroyo Pkwy #218. Pasadena. CA 91105

MATH FLA5H ASTRONAUT. . . . S14.95

5-STAR RATINGI T1-99MA programs.

Catg.Sl MAPLE LIAF MICROWARE

Box 13141. Kanata. Ontario K2K 1X3

SuperShopper/HomeOrgnnlzer

brings your family's dally living

into the Computer Age. Hundreds of

applications. Guaranteed. Apple.

For FREE details, write now:

Groon Mountain Marketing

Box 261067, Denver. CO 80226

ATTENTION ADAM OWNERS

SmartSpeller"

Automatic spelling, typographical

error detection, and correction

system for your SmartWriter'-* documents.

Perhaps the only other program that

you will ever need . . . Now only S39.95.

Sourtecodg Tech. 1316) 884.3196

Play Football & Basketball

Play real life players from pro teams,

fully sprite animated, strategy game C 64

disk S20 ea.-S2 sh. WKM SOFTWARE

Box 5223. Roanoke. VA 24012

VIDEOTUNES—Compose and play

music on vour ADAM

FUTUREV1SION, P.O. Box 34-FC

K, Blllerica. MA 01862 Visa<MC

Send for Free Catalog 1617) 663-8591

TAX SOFTWARE

TAX WORK—QUICK & EAST!

Federal Income lax programs for

Apple. 1040. A, B, C. D. G. SE. W. 2210.

2241 & More forS35 ppd.

CROWELL SOFTWARE CO., 5820

Bristlecone Cl.. St Louis. MO 63129

PERSONAL TAX SOFTWARE

Professionally prepare your own tax

return at home. TAX/PACK does

the most popular IRS long-form

returns, including 1040. 2441. and

schedules A. B. D, G, W. For only S79.95

■-•■• -,;i .\ good buy. ALPINE DATA

635 E. Main St.. Montrose. CO 81401:

(303| 249-1400. For orders only call—

(800) 335-1414. Apple. IBM. TRS80, etc.

1984 TAX HELPER for TIMEX

Form 1040. sell. A. B. C. D. E S18 [S12

for previous buyers] + SI.50 s/h KSOFT

845 Wellner Rd.. Naperville. IL 60540

Turbo Tax1"

Full-featured Federal Income Lax

preparation and planning software.

33 forms, schedules. & worksheets.

fasti Calculates fully cross-referenced

return in under 3 seconds.

WINDOWS! Operates like a spread

sheet. [RS-approved. Full deprecia-

lion support. Much more! CA/AZ state

avail. Requires IBM PC or compatible.

256K. $69.95 - 85 Bft] ChipSoH Inc.

VIsaMC, 5674 Honors. San Diego. CA 92122

(800) 621-0852 ext 355

Mwltlplan Tax Template!

Computes the LOWEST POSSIBLE TAX &

saves time and frustration. 24 forms

print in an IRS-acceptablc format.

Fast, modifiable, and expandable. Use

all year. Annual updates (or update

yourself!). S89 + S4.50 s/h. MCA/isa.

Vision Information Products. Inc.

5500 Atherton, Suite 306. Long Beach,

CA 90815: (213)431-5284

TAX PROGRAM. Commodore 64. Form

1040. Schedules A. B. D& EDisk S19.95

Data Resources Systems. 9514

Chatterlelgh Dr.. Richmond. VA 23233

TAX-PWEP '85 Template*

For LOTUS 1-2-3 or MULTIPLAN

"The best I've seen: excellent

support, good Instructions, very

easy to gel used to." - NJ User.

Complete with manual, tutorial,

paper, overlay. 22sch. IRS-acceptable

printout. $329.95 + S3 s/h. Let us send

you free information! EZWARE

17BrynMawrAve..Suite35,Ba!aCynwyd.

PA 19004: (215) 667-4064 VISAWC

Available IBM. Apple II. MAC. TRS-80. etc.

Checks & Balances—The easiest way

to organize for April 15th: stay

organized for 1985; be ready for

next year ! Balances your checkbook,

budgets, unlimited tax categories,

extensive reports, addresses checks

for window envelope use (& rolodcx

& mailing labels]. 7 entries per

screen. Full screen operation for

easy use. English commands—no

cumbersome menus! Reviewers state:

"Better than Home Accountant. Money

Maestro. Dollars and Sense" Avail:

for CBM. PC DOS. MS DOS. Just S74.95

See it at your dealer, or write to:

CDE. 2463 McCready. L.A.. CA 90039

Vlsa/MC'Cks/COD (213) 661-2031

USERS' CROUPS

COMMODORE OWNERS—FREE

"How to Copy Software" when you

join the National Commodore Users

Group. Newsletter, hints, lips.

advice, reviews, more. Send S15

annual membership to N>COM. Box

52IB, Stony Brook. NY 11790

New National Times Sinclair Users'

Network (6151 877-6328 TS SERVICES.

P.O. Box 15214. Red Bank. TN 37415-0214

Join the leading ADAM users' group

#1 ADAM USERS' CROUP

Receive "SPRITE CHASER" newsletter.

Advanced updating, evaluations on

programs hardware, technical in

formation direct from Coleco.

Problem-solving—program exchange-

discount buying service—etc.

Send S15 for Charter membership to:

#1 ADAM USERS' CROUP

Box 3761—Attn: Jay Fortnan

Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

(609)667-2526*VISAMASTER—ADDS1

EVERT COMMODORE 64 FAMILT

should belong to this club.

WHY? For free information, write:

DISK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

Box 936, Ocean Springs. MS 39564

ADAM OWNERS!!!

Get info regarding THE UNITED

STATES ADAM NETWORK

A national users group for the ADAM

Write for Info & membership form.

71-11 Ingram St., Forest Hills. NY 11375

FEBRUARY 1985 1 15
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Tell Family Computing

To change your address please at

tach your current mailing label (or
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address at the bottom of this page.

Please allow 4-6

weeks prior

notification.
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FAMILY COMPUTING
Subscription Service Depl

PO. Box 2511

Bouldef. Colorado 80322

READER SERVICE

FREE INFORMATION

Readers are invited to learn more

about our advertisers" products.

This is a free service to Family Com

puting readers. Follow the directions

below and the materials will be sent

to you promptly and free of charge.

1. Circle the number(s) on the card

that corresponds to the key num

ber appearing in the Advertisers"

Index to the left of the advertisers'

name.

2. Simply mail the card. Postage is

necessary. The literature you

requested will be mailed to you

directly free of charge by the

manufacturer.

3. Print or type your name and

address on the attached card. To

receive the requested Information,

you must answer all questions on

the reader service card.

fl. Circle number 138 on the reader

service card if you wish to

subscribe to Family Computing.

You'll be billed for 12 big issues

for only SI7.97.

5. Do not use the card for change of

address. Please use subscriber

service form in magazine.

1 J6 FAMILY COMPUTING
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A NEW YEAR,

A NEW PRICE!
A/our..

PUBLISHED BY M SCHOLASTIC INC.

Sa*e?Z-CO! fata* &&,
Subscribe to FAMILY COMPUTING now at our new yearly rate and get
The Best of Family Computing Programs FREE with payment!

1984 1985

Newsstand Subscription Subscription
Price s Price

24

months

p

Price

$27,971

$17.97!

D 24 issues for $27.97
(You save 53% off the

newsstand price!)

D12issuesfor$17.97

(You save 40% off the

newssfand price!)

(PLEASE PRINT)

ADDRESS-

CITY. STATE_ ZIP.

FAMILY-
COMPUTING

4ABA0

PUBLISHED BY

Subscribe to FAMILY COMPUTING now at our new yearly fate and get
The Best of Family Computing Programs FREE with payment!

BesT
D 24 issues tor $27.97

(You save 53% off the

newsstand price!)

NAME.

ADDRESS-

CITY_

[ ) Payment enclosed. Please
send my FREE Best of Fam
ily Camputing Programs

righl away!

D Payment enclosed. Please □ Please bill me. Send my
send my FREE Best of Fam- FREE Best of Family Com-

ily Computing Programs puling Programs upon
righl away! receipt of payment.

Please ollow d-6 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Rates good in
U.S. only. Canadian residents odd $6.00 per year. Basic subscription
price: one year Jl9.97

SCHOLASTIC INC.

Newsstand
Price

\$60.QEf
\ /

1984

Subscription

Price

A19$Z

1985
Subscription

Price

$27.97!

$17.97!

D12issuesfor$17.97

(You save 40% off the

newsstand price!)

(PLEASE PRINT]

STATE. ZIP

□ Please bill me. Send my

FREE Pesl of Family Com
puting Programs upon

receipt of payment.

Please ollow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Rotes good in
U.S. only. Canadian residents add $6.00 per year. Basic subscription
price: one year J19.97

SCHOLASTIC INC.

Give a gift subscription to FAMILY COMPUTING now, and you'll
receive The Best of Family Computing Programs FREE with payment.

An announcement card will be sent to your gift recipient.
3 12 issues for $17.97 (You save 40% off the newsstand price!)

Please send FAMILY COMPUTING as my gift to:

NAME -
[PLEASE PRINT)

STATE. ZIP.

For billing purposes, please complete the following:

NAME
(PLEASE PftINT)

ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE. ZIP.

FAMILY
COMPUTING

2ABA2

D Payment enclosed. Please D Please bill me. Send my
send my FREE Best of Fam- FREE Best of Family Com-

ily Computing Programs puling Progrgms upon
right away! receipt of poymeni.

Pleose allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Rates good in
U.S. only. Canadian residents add J6.00 per year. Basic subscription
price: one year $19.97
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FAMILY
COMPUTING
READER SERVICE

Use this card for fast and convenient product Information-

Name

Address

City State

Please answer these questions

1. Do you own, or are you planning to buy

one of the following computers?

Own
a. □ Apple lie

b. □ Atari 800XL

c. □ ColecoADAM

d. D Commodore 64

e. □ IBM PCjr

f. □ Other

Plon to buy
g. D Apple lie

h. D Atari 800XL

1. D ColecoADAM

j. □ Commodore 64

k. D IBM PCjr

1. □ Other

2. If you own a disk drive how many

blank diskettes do you buy each

month?
a. □ 0

b. □ 1-2

c. □ 3-4

d. 0 5-9

e. □ 10 or more

February, 1985

Zip Code
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YOUR SELECTIONS
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Void after March 30, 1985
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COMPUTING
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Use this card for fast and convenient product information.

Address

City ^t^tf

Please answer these questions

1. Do you own, or are you planning to buy

one of the following computers?

Own
a. □ Apple lie

b. D Atari 8OOXL

c. □ ColecoADAM

d. D Commodore 64

e. □ IBM PCjr

f. □ Other

Plan to buy

g. □ Apple lie

h. □ Atari 8OOXL

i. □ ColecoADAM

j. D Commodore 64

k. D IBM PCjr

1. D Other

2. If you own a disk drive how many
blank diskettes do you buy each

month?

a. □ 0

b. D 1-2

c. □ 3-4

d. □ 5-9

e. □ 10 or more

February, 1985
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maxell
FLOPPY DISK

MF1-DD Maxell Gold

The floppy disk

that makes
Commodore

more commanding,
Apples crisper

and gives IBM PC
a higher IQ.

Smart move, buying a computer.

To be sure your computer doesn't under

achieve, put it on the Gold Standard.

Maxell. An industry leader in error-free

performance. There's a Maxell Gold

Standard floppy disk for virtually every

computer made. Each comes backed by

a lifetime warranty. Maxell. To keep your

computing at the top of the class.

maxell
ITSWORTH IT

PCisalrademafkollBMC

Maxell Corporation of America, 60 Oxford Drive, Moonachie, N.J. 07074



IT'S NOT HOW MUCH YOU PAY.

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET.

The computer at the top

has a 64K memory.

It has the initials I, B, and

M. And you pay for those

initials—about $669.

The Commodore 64™ has
a 64K memory.

But you don't pay for the

initials, you just pay for the

computer: $215. About one
third the price of the IBM PCjr"

The Commodore 64
also has a typewriter-type

keyboard with 66 typewriter-
type keys. (Not rubber chicklet

keys like the IBM PCjr.)
It has high resolution

graphics with 320 x 200 pixel
resolution, 16 available colors

and eight 3-dimensional sprites.
It has 9-octave high fidelity

sound.

The Commodore 64 is
capable of running thousands
of programs for home and

office. And if you add a printer

or color monitor, disk drive and

a modem—all together it just
about equals the price of the
IBM PCjr all alone. With no
peripherals.

So you can buy a computer
for a lot of money

Or buy a lot of computer
for the money.

COMMODORE 64?
IT'S NOT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS,

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET.


